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IN MANCHURIA
NOW BREAKS LAW FIND WEAPONS 

OF TERRORISTS
with medallion 

ge and insertion, MINISTER WU MISSOURI DESPERADOES OTTAWA REGARD 
FI JAPANESE

F°Thr.rpfWifh £0oX°fMX0fla

By Fraudulent Process..$3.75 Chinese in Hawaii Ask Him te Get 
Modification of the Exclusion 

Law
Plan to Rob Express Train and Wreck 

Freight Instead—Near Scene of 
James RobberyTALKS OF ARMYSan Francisco. Feb. 22.—Harold 

MacGill accused of uttering a ficti
tious cheque, after a preliminary ex
amination before Police Judge Weller 
was identified by the police as a for
mer chief of police of Saratoga, N. Y., 
having filled that position from ’88 to 
»*•.- He nearly Collapsed 

when his former position was re
viewed.

MacGill is said to have advertised 
m a paper about a week ago for a re
fined woman to accompany his "wife” 
and infant son on an eastern tour.
Mrs. Margaret Page answered the ad-mwutjfiriàxfr* WTk .....--an elaborate wardrobe, and accom- Several Participants 111 
panied her to a drygoods store where o . . '
he bought her a great deal of wear- UHITieS AlTlOng ThOSe
Ing apparel and is alleged to have paid . . °
for it with a cheque. After the pur- nITGStSu
chases had been made, MacGill, It Is 
said, borrowed 2100 from Mrs. Page, 
saying that he could-get no more ready 

itnoney until the banks opened on the 
day. After receiving the 

1X00 In cash MacGill is said to have 
countermanded the order for the 
goods, and Mrs. Page saw him no 
more vjnfil after the officers arrested 
him at the Emeryville race track.

Honolulu, Feb. 22—Wu Ting Fang, 
Chinese minister to the United States, 
arrived here today with a large retinue 
on the Pacific mail liner Siberia, en 
route to Washington. He was given 
a military reception by the territorial 
and federal officers, and exchanged 
call* with Governor Frer.

A delegation of Chinese called on 
Minister Wo, and urged the hard
ships of exclusion and the nee din 
Hawaii of Chinese as reasons for modi
fication of the present exclusion laws. 
Mr. Wu, expressed the hope that some 

ed, promised
, ——--------- feed flie-eo-

the local Chinese ht the

The Chinese section is gaily decor
ated In his honor. t

Sedalia, Mo., Feb. 22.—An attempt to 
de-rail an eastbound fast 
train on the Missouri Pacific, evident
ly for the purpose of robbery, was 
made at Ottervtlle, 20 miles east of 
here, at midnight last night, a rail 
having been removed. The bad place 
in the track was struck by an extra 
freight train from St. Louis, 
freight was wrecked, the engineer, 
injured! an<* hrakenten being seriously

Reports Sent From America
That President Roosevelt 

Will Protest

St, Petersburg Police Stumble 
on Headquarters of the 

Organization

passenger
Says Country Has Failed to 

Follow* Advice of First 
President

Assurance Sent to Tokio That 
Interests Will Be Pro

tected
in court

in
The3Ttrs. FOREIGN OFFICE DOUBTS FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES IS UNPREPARED FOR WAR.re*

INCREASED IMMIGRATIONThe train the wreckers evidently 
■ought to catch left Kansas City at 

IT ,< ----- * last night for St. Louis. It was
Hopes Improvement of Army w^d, 0Tcoty:

May Follow Strengthen- Gnf/taS
jrifir of Now tracks to bring the passenger train to

° J a stop. The freight crew did not no
tice Jhe fire until too late to stop, and 
the engine and several cars were de
railed and badly damaged.

The injured men were brought to a 
hospital at Sedalia. There la no clue 
to the would-be robbers.

Almost at the exact spot where last 
night’s attempt was made to rob the 
train on the top of Otterville Hill,, the 
famous James and Younger gang of 
robbers pn the night of July 8, 1888, 
held up a Missouri Pacific train and 
secured 217,000. As some of the gang 
covered the passengers with their 
guns, others fired volley after .volley 
Of shots through the train, to intimi
date the passengers and crew. Jesse 
James swung aboard the express car, 
while the Younger’s held the engineer 
and firemSn submissive. ,

The terrified- express messenger un
locked his strong box and gave up the 
217,000. No one was injured. The 
robbers escaped and none of the 
money was ever recovered.

al- fi be
Matter of Railway Stoppage

May Come Up in British 
Parliament

,se operation
matter.ormer

Three More Members to Be 
Added to the Railway 

Commission

ash
Vor

U. 8. Torpedo Factory.
Newport, R I., Feb. 22—A naval 

o, _ , . „ torpedo factory authorized by act of
bt- Petersburg, Feb. 22—An official congress of March 2, 1607, is now I Buffalo N v u-.k oo ,,, 

announcement was made this morning practically complete at the naval tor- Taft secret»™ 22 ~Wm. H.
by the minister of the interior con- pedo station here, and by contract re- of honor ™Sr' ,Yas, t*e gue3t
cerning the plot which was discovered quirement tfas turned over to the teenth »n^fi the E lcott, club'a thlr"
nolle frthdtraftd *tw2 days &e° by the eovernment today. The factory is the wt”’ inetoSL hirths» “lebrat.io" ot 
police, the object of which was the first of the sort to be owned by the blrth?ay here today,
assassination of the Grand Duke United States. 1° °*e toast’ “George
Nicholas Nichol&ievîtch, second cousin — , ——.. vvasnington, Secretary Taft took up
of Efmperor Nicholas, and commander Fire in'Brooklyn. the sreat political principles
of the Imperial guard. New York Feb 22 — HundrAiia nf Lald d0wB by the first president, and

The details correspond to those al- persons were* driven from their homes, tlca” to* show* hLItti £5®®^ noIi' 
ready given in these dispatches. The and property valued at $300,000 was .h9w far Washingtons
announcement ascribes the attempt destroyed in Brooklyn today by a fire tia<L foIlowed by those
directly to the social revolutionary in the three-story factory building on T 5^me after him. 
pârty, whose terrorist organization DeGraw and Columbia streets, oc- . *? the c°Brse of his address Mr. Taft 
was reorganized last May, after hav- cupied by Edward B. Jordan, chair nad a wor4 to say as to the nation’s 
ing been allowed to lapse since the manufacturer. The fire Is supposed “^Preparedness for war. 
congress held in Finland during the to have started In the engine room, Washington deemed the prepara
spring of 1<#D7. and the building, filled with dried “on of the ^nation for war as of high

At the,time ot reorganization the wood and varnish, proved an easy Importance," said Mr. Taft. “Our hu- 
Sitm of 240,000 n-octhlv wusLmS Prey toT the flames. None of the mUiating experience with reference to 
for espionage and the «mlothm many» 8ur“"nding tenement houses our army in the war of 1812 and the 
bomb»1 Tho grcuo to whS, th°n»v°î were damaged. Immense losses which we suffered in
cution of these latest crimes was en- ĉiv« w»r from lack of preparation,
trusted is officially designated as the r'ftAinPVlftl m-1 nplip il Al I show that, in this respect at least, weSSSntes”"*™” •“ CONTROL OF TOE BALL is? X'-i ".r

MINES CBANfiES BANDS 51^! E>E
Shtcheglowitoff on the occasion of the ' ----------- steps wbich wlil make our army f. pro
funeral of General Maximoffsky, diree- p®r nPcleus/or the rapid enlargement
inmrOlorPwh0onwafs Lfiied'inS X* menVraW Xtih^ popuSlo^' C°m"
Mile- Kagosinnikof. and it is respond- OT Property---- Likely tO llTl- I ?,°U,n^y ,and with the extent of our
hie also for the assassination of Lieut - Umn jurisdiction. We have not completedGen. Vladimir Pavloff in January PTOVB Minfi rTOSpeClS coast defenses In Hawaii, in the
1907, Major-Gen. Von Ber Launitz on _____ Philippines or at the Isthmian canal.
January 3. and M. Guidema, governor w Should war overtake us our delay in
of thq political prison on Basil Island, Phoenix, B- C., Feb. 22.-—The control 14113 respect would Justify the severest 
on January 30 of the same year. The of the principal properties of the Hall I condemnation.
murderer of M. Guidema, for whom the Miatng and Smelting company, so long "The American people are an In-
police ijave been searching since fee '“tl’b**ly wHlt the fortunes tensely practical people in certain
crime, iS Among those arrested the day £ “y Pto*thk£ c7 dSBetf ï*rS' aed ™ °'her ways they are as
bf*ere- t I dr*amy and irresponsible as if born

This group of terrorists is in no way Of the office of the smelter, the smel- ap<ler th% tropic sun. With a know- 
connected With the Mamtnalist organ- ter itself and the Silver King mine. J. ledge that in 1864-65 we had An army 
izatini, which made the attempt UDon J- Campbell, general manager of the 1 of a million-men that were as feood men 
Premier Btdlypin at Ms villa in the ?ompany: 31111 retains that position but as ever carried a gun, they have an city in 1906. -The poUce have SscoS? thf“ nam^Tîn rnHFust' abldins conviction that we rould
eïe^,^>n Bafil lsland the headquarters deeds Ot the debenture holders. I pr°mptly raise a similar army to"to
ol the northern organizations. A mus- Trouble has been coming for some slat foreign aggression, or to enforce
ber of bombs were found, in addition time past, as, was well enough indi- our international rights, without real-
to a quantity of revolvers and cart- cated by the close of the smelter at the dzlng that it took three yehrs of a
ridges, two powerful bombs of the end °f August last. It culminated re- most stupendous war to make that
finest wqrkmansh^, and a great quan- ^rent places“'’h the 'ffilnt’^The notice" ?rmy’ ln the history of which they now “ty of explosive of enormous read as foflows- P notice have such just pride. ' Still, we are
E°PCe- t;be tenant of the building "Notice is hereby given that I, Rob-1 ^®ry Much better off than we were, 
where this find was made was ar- ert S. Day, of Victoria, B. C., have, as We are slowly improving in the mat- 
rested on the street with a bomb in receiver under authority received from ter of .national defence, and if God 
his pocket, and has been identified as ‘S** *nl?Ttef,s °f the debenture holders who seente to have watched over thé 
an accomplice ln the murders of °f the H*11 Mining and ^Smelting com- fortunes of this country, shall avert Lieut -Gen Pavloff, Major-Gen. Da ^’co^to tros?“de°L n'flv^^i a war untU another decade halpassed! 

aun z and Gen. Maximoffsky. such trustees, partleulars of which we shall probably be in a better cqn-
Four lodgers In the house, two men trust deeds are shown by copies on file dition to meet it than ever before m

and two women, were arrested and are in the land Registry office at Nelson, our history.” 
now confined in a fortress. The two ^
women arrested yesterday ln Finland , February 1 Large Mining Company
aqe shut up in the same fortress. It is *eiv« y R S' Day’ “ re" Menton, N. J., >eb. 22—The Cerro
law nf » a5d rtrter-in- Mr. Day on being Interviewed on the defPaso company was incorporated
mw or a millionaire merchant whose matter said he had received a cable- here today with an authorized canital 
house was among those searched" by gram from England while at Victoria, stock Of 260,000,0(90, all of which !» tn 
the police are being held as members ?e had intently come to Nelson on the be in common stock. It Is to en»» 
of the organization. The merchant is instruction of the cablegram and had in a general mining and refinhJ
5.SSTiuS2BE“m’SVSFtsAT'ütssSJ:

piyme on tne Volga. had merely instructed him to this ex- Goughian, L. H. Gunther, J. R. Tur-
tent and he had done what was re- ner anfi Herbert O. Oliver.

o Paris, Feb. 21.—Apropos of the re-' 
cent stories ir. the European press 
concerning the open door in Man
churia, Stephen Lanzaruie, editor ot a 
Paris paper, who at present is in New 
York, telegraphs his paper that he 
learned on the highest authority that 
ec a consequence of official representa
tions that have reached Washington 
concerning the violation by Japan of 
the open door understanding iX,Man
churia, President Rçosevelt ifi 
to despatch a note of protest to the 
powers, accompanied by a request 
that they join with the United States 
in reminding Japan of Her engage
ments.

11. Lanzanne adds that this note will 
be sent as soon as the American fleet 
arrives at San Francisco, provided 
that Japan does not change her atti
tude.

A

Ottawa.-Feb. 22—The decision of 
Chief Justice, Hunter that the British 
Columbia Natal act,2s ultra vires is re
garded here as a practical settlement 
of the whole question. Even if British 
Columbia should appeal to the Privy 
Council the act could not be enforced 
pending th*.final decision of the latter 
court, as it could be within the power 
of the Dominion to secure an injunc
tion from the court restraining the pro
vince from any further attempt to en- 
fort» the ant. By awaiting the action 
of the court, the Dominion government, 
it Is .claimed, has obtained a better set- 
tlement of the question thjm if it bad 
disallowed tfce aet. In the latter case 
the province could have at once passed 
another adt, and the situation of the 
past few days would have been re- 
peated. A cable message has been seat 
to the Japanese government, acquaint
ing it with the facts of the case, and 
giving assurance that if the courts did 
not promptly declare the act ultra 
vires, it would be disallowed here. In 
any «tse the interests of the Japanese 
would be adequately protected by the 
government.

The minister of railway has given 
notice of a resolution providing for in- 
creating the board of railway commis
sioners from three members to six. 
The new appointees will be an assist
ant chief., commissioner at a salary of 
23,006, and two additional commission
ers, at a salary of 22,600 each. This 
will enable the board to hold simul
taneous meetings in different parts of 
the country, so that when it is neces
sary to visit, for instance, the Pacific 

the business of the commiss. - 
not have to be suspended at Ot-

chandise
new merchandise 
nded may be the 
eems imbued with 
arm that few 
ists are by far the 
md which demon- 
tyle and fashion.

Naples, Feb. 22—Admiral Eber- 
hgrdt and the other officers, of the 
Russian squadron now in this harbor, 
were informed this morning that 
Lieut. Geb. Stoessel had been con
demned to die in St. Petersburg for 
the surrender of Port Arthur fortress 
to the Japanese. Admiral Eberhardt 
declined to express any opinion on the 
sentence, but the midshipmen and the 
younger officers did not conceal their 
belief that General Stoessel had been 
made a scapegoat for the deplorable 
system which was responsible for the 
defeat of Russia in the last war.

wo-
tends

iod When
e

Doubted in London.
London. Feb, '21.—Considerable in

terest has been aroused in official and 
commercial circles by th rej t sent 
over here by the American c 
dents of certain London p#i 
the United States is about ,

I with the power* with a view of pro
testing against the policÿ adopted by 
.Tanan in Manchuria, it being contend
ed that Japan’s course has given her 
own merchants advantages over other 
traders in that part of China. Noth
ing is known here officially regarding 
this proposed protest, and the Foreign 
Office doubts the reliability of the re
ports. Some complaints have been chioaa-o u\>h 90 received from Englishmen trading in ’ , 22—st®P* for the
Manchuria, and in some isolated cases ormation of a new national political 
ft has been shown that British com- Party were taken at a conference of 
merce in that territow bus suffered, ti-e r-'depend»*» League ' tflSuv. T*-e 
Bui un tho vv»«*e. th<r official view is action followed a short spee* by W?T-r tef.-sssav sraLrar’,ewiUitr6MrdCto°ihth—«,1 adoP^io'1 ot a "Declaration ot Prin- 

With regard ter the ^sncetlfitlon ot ciples,° setting: forth the obiect of tv»*»
the contract held by a British firm for organization and the means bÿ which 
the extension of Hsin-Mln’Tun-Fakn- it hopes to attain them y 
men railroad, the Foreign Office The provisional
lias advised the contractors that the 
case is one in whièh Great Britain 

t it is for. the sole 
pan and China.

ppect the stock of* 
our stove djepart- 

[h we keep are the 
used in their con- 
Ivorkmanship can-

SAFETY IS ASSURED 
FOR UNITED STATES TORNADO SWEEPS 

PORTION OF BRITAIN
tp’xm-

^at

|nges
d are reputed for 1 
being ornamental, 
L Thus by buy- 
knother feature is 
in quick order.

Hearst's Independence League 
Launches New National . 

Party
Death and Havoc Caused in

Northern England and
Ireland

/

London, Feb. 22.—The northwest of 
England and the north of Ireland 
ifl the grasp of a hurricane today, 
which left death and destruction ln its 
wake. tawa.

Several small steamers ax» reported ary, the total immigration to ______
[n distress off Holyhead, while a rhim- was 240,865, an tacrease of 29 per cent 
ber of small craft have been driven as compared with the corresponding 
a8bor1e; t : period a year aga

Not less than one dozen grand stands Mr. Boyer, of Vaudreuilo, will sub- 
at several provincial points were blown mit a resolution declaring it is expedi- 
down, and many of the occupants who ent to amend the postottice act by pro-
bad gathered to witness local football vidtog that the cost of. carriage of
games were injured. malls in country districts by stage

A train running between Burton- drivers be paid in proportion to 
port and Donegal was blown off the number of miles to be gone over by 
rails by the wind while crossing a them, that no tender for such carriage 
viaduct, and nearly crashed Into the be accepted at a 
bog beneath. The passengers were 
rescued unhurt

The launcMng at>Belfast ot the new 
25,000-ton steamer Rotterdam for the 
New York .service of the Hamburg- 
American line, had to be postponed on 
account qf the gale.

Building hailstorms added discom 
fort to the day.

Reports received here show that the 
damage by the gale was general 
throughout England. The tornado was 
of short duration, but most violent, un
roofing schools and churches and up
rooting trees.

Fatalities are reported through the 
collapse of buildings In Manchester,
Sheffield, Wisbech and Leeds.

The tramway services in Liverpool 
and Manchester were partially sus
pended because of trees that had fallen 
over the tracks.

The lightship at Grimsby was sunk, 
but the crew was rescued by a trawler.
A schooner foundered off Sheerness, 
and the skipper was drowned. Many 
were injured at Birmingham.

of the

V

were
wW i

ains »

:i

y national committee) 
of which Mr. Hearst is the chairman, 
was authorized to call a national con
vention to nominate candidates for the 
presidency and the vice-presidency 
after the Republican and Democratic 
parties have held their gatherings in 
Chicago and Denver, respectively.

The platform was reported by Clar
ence J. Sbearn, of New York, chair
man of the committee appointed in 
September, 1907,- to formulate the doc
ument. The objects of the Independ
ence League are to conserve for the 
citizens of the United States the rights 
and liberties won for them by the 
founders of this government, says the 
platform, and to perpetuate the prin
ciples and policies upon which the 
nation’s greatness has been built.

cannot interfere; tha 
consideration of Jÿ 
When the contract was cancelled, Sir 
John Jordan, the British minister to 
China, was instructed to approach tie 
Chinese government in the matter, but 
as soon as he learned that China had 
agreed with Japan qot to construct 
any road which would compete with 
the South Manchurian road, and Japan 
held that this projected tine, would 
compete, the matter was dropped. 
The contractors interested are most 
Influential, and the question will be 
raised in the house of commons.

is merrily going 
t money-saving 
is ad. some very 
lirniture. This 
popularity, and 
fcful, artistic and 
krmonizes with 
Workmanship put 
Is” is the best, 
y low.

the

-jfigure lower than that 
previously fixed by the government, 
that the scale be calculated with con
sideration for different conditions of 
roads, and establishing a difference be
tween roads running over mountains 
and those across level country, and 
also in cases where the mail carrier 

- "does not carry passengers.
Messrs. Aldridge, of Trail, and Fow

ler, of Nelson, B. C., mining experts, 
who visited the Royal Mint here this 
week, expressed a high opinion of its 
equipment, bat urged that the mint 
should not be completed until provision 
is made for the parting and refining 
of Canadian crude gold.

Borne of the competitors for Bari 
Grey's competition have *-een rehears
ing on Sunday at the 
and the Lord’s Day allfc 
Bed the police, who will op this de
secration of the alliance principles.

The report of the council of the Do
minion Rifle association to the annual 
meeting of that association next week 
will recommend the installing of twen
ty-five additional targets at Rockliffe 
ranges. The idea Is to have these tar
gets on a separate range. The recom
mendation. it is understood, has been 
approved by the minister of militia, 
and there is little doubt that it will be 
accepted by the association. The kick
ers’ meeting at the D. R A. meet last 
August strongly urged more facilities; 
and this is a step In that direction.

A

1Chronicle’s Comments.
London, Feb. 21.—The Daily Chron

icle in a long article and editorial pro
testing against Japan's haughty action 
in shutting the door of Manchuria by 
vetoing the Hsin-Mln-Tun-Fakumen 
railroad which was being constructed 
by a British firm (tMs being the first 
time that a British firm has secured 
such a contract ip China), says that 
tho view of the British Foreign Office 
that Japan must decide for herself in 
such matters, makes Japan the sole 
arbiter of any steps China may take 
for the development of commerce Tffid 
industry in Manchuria and must have 
a far-reaching effect in discouraging 
the Chinese government from dealing 
with British contractors.

“One wonders," says the Chronicle,
‘ whether, if the contract had been se
cured by a Japanese firm, the name 
objections to improved communica
tions would have been_felt.”

The Chronicle asks that the matter, 
be ventilated by parliament.

Loom Suites
I of one buffet, 
hina closet and 
£ of best selected • 
bished in early 
e exceptionally 
will no doubt 

aces for tomor-

^WOULD USE DYNAMITE
Italian* at Fort William Said to Hav* 

Threatened Blowing Up of 
C.N.R. Coal Dock ?

quested. What the further intentions 
of the debenture holders may be, Mr.

SKÿSKSS&Sira ARE SATISFIED
ESEmEEBCsE! with wage OUTLOOK
er the debenture holders would attempt 
to reorganize or in any way rehabilitate the concern.

J. J. Campbell on being applied to 
was equally in the dark. The offices, 
the smelter and the Silver King mine 
had been taken over by the debenture 
holders, Mr. Day was in control. He 
merely represented the Hall Mining 
and Smelting company and any interests I i
they possessed over and above the prop- New York, Feb. 22.—Having »atia- erties named. What further steps are , .. , , * USto be taken Mr. Campbell knew noth- fied 'tseif that the large railroad lines
ing about. in the east do not Intend to reduceIt is generally understood that there reduce
has been. an atténuât,, an attempt with
apparently a fair show of success, at reports from the west and south the
for the pu^ of wmkffig tStMmro? brotherM^d^T8^-1"8» tbe rallTOad 
King mine, fin this M. S. Davys is Ip- ^ the, hoods ,ln tbls state. which has 
parently the prime mover, though he Deen ln session here for some time 
has friends in his endeavor in Canada *<M0unied tonight. ’
Iiwlvi1 ^ii1.vedns:1itnd"»sMro.Pavys has L The ™iaBlon of the committee was 
555ïr rîuîî,)ï**L»t\. tj16 Silver King to confer with the officials of the

rotTOt asalnat
ter. Whether this scheme will be in- ,TJ?is eyenlnS John Moey, chairman 
terfered with by the debenture holders „ ,the 3tate executive board of the 
remains to be seen although on the Order of Railroad Conductors, said"
tw ™atter Jt ,s unlikely that “We are satisfied now that no reduu-
M?yf™U*ha any .reasonable propo- tlons in wages win take place, what- -£1 for he betterment of their hold- lever may have Paul that Nicholas Tschai-

a vaMab^Is^t6!^ Üt'qult^p^sîbie0 ter C0"fereuces with the offers wl oluTtoMst^tto wlltrrotied' anl ITnt 

^ M'vKÿ pl^î mJL r tr°NUr York ^ ^of making a commercial success, it is other Vanderbilt lines, the New York ?nd T»*10 sev®ms 10 have latterly been
generally rumored that an expert will and New Haven and other lines will £orfotten by the outer world, hassfWjSsjSiSiffisï’s Sm1*sstss sis r,; ■»" -« ’

Wm. H., Newman, president; and Wm.
C. Brown, general manager. We were 
also promised a continuance of tho 

22.—The present wages on the Harriman and 
------ President Underwood,rof

IBISHOP SATTERLEE 
DEAD AT WASHINGTON

*1 theatres, 
has notl-

Fort William, Feb. 22.—Major Jerp- 
land, manager of the Canadian Nor
thern coal dock, received a letter to 
the effect that Italians had threatened 
to blow up the coal docks. Extra 
watchmen have been placed on the 
plant at night. It Is said that the let
ter to“Manager Jerpland, which 
anonymous, contained a statement to 
the effect that a gang of Italians who 
are out of employment just now had 
secured a large quantity of dynamite 
and were planning to blow up a large 
section of the Canadian Northern coal 
docks in order to create work. Officers 
of the company were at once notified 
and every precaution taken to protect 
the company's property. Special ser
vice men are now investigating, with 
a view of locating the conspirators.

>rrow
Prominent in Protestant Epis

copal Church—Noted Re
ligious Writer

was Leading Lines of Railways 
Promise There Will Be 

No Reduction

v
OW C. P. R. Appointments

Winnipeg, Feb. 22.—At the office of 
the second vice-president of the C. F. 
R. last evening circulars were Issued 
appointing G. J. Bury general man
ager of C. P. R. western lines, and F. 
W. Peters, assistant to the second 
vice-president with headquarters at 
Winnipeg. These promotions are ef
fective March 1 next.

1
$64■row

Washington, Feb. 22.—The Right 
Rev. H. Yates Satteriee, D. D„ for the 
past twelve years Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of Washington, died at his res
idence here today at the age of 65. Al
though threatened with grippe, Bishop 
Satteriee officiated at services last 
Sunday morning. Shortly afterwards 
his condition became acute and a phy
sician was called in. During the early 
part of the week he Improved 
what and it yas thought |he would 
speedly recover, but pneumonia devel
oped and for several days his condi
tion caused concern. He died shortly 
before 8 o’clock this morning.

Bishop Satteriee was formerly rector 
of Calvary church in New York. He 
was a religious writer of some note 
and had been elected but declined tp 
accept the Bishopric of Michigan an! 
the Bishop-Caadjutorship of Ohio.

The funeral will probably be at the 
pro-cathedral church here next -Tues
day.
■ ^ resulted in the
Bishop’s death is attributed to an ex- 
periehce In New York harbor, when a 
transfer boat on which he was a pas
senger on his return trip ffom Provi
dence to Washington, a week age 
Thursday night, was detained In the 
fog on East river for seven hours.

The last communion was adminis
tered to bin) shortly before his death.
He gave to the celebrant his Episcopal 
blessing, and murmytred the “Sanctuq” 
as he was dying. /

Bishop Satteriee was a native of 
New Yo^t, and was related to some of 
the oldest families of that state, his 
maternal grandfather being Governor 
John Y»tes. The Episcopal cathedral 
in course of construction on the out- 

, -“Wits of this city will be a monument 
to his energy. It was he who, twelve Alarmist Report.
yaars . 3®ryed fs the bearer of a Rome, Feb. 21.—What is believed to 
M^,° TCra „,petl‘ton v,t0 , Emperor be an alarmist report Is In circulation 
Nicholas II., entreating him to use his tonight. It Is to the effect that Bul- 
infiuence in connection with other garia is mobilizing her troops, but no 

massacres4 ®nd t0 l2?e Armen" confirmation of the report is obtatn-

I

ROME’S ANCIENT FORUMSpring wages now, and hearing encouraging PULLED BY HORSES iKilled by a Train.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 22.—George 

Mauck and Ms wife were instantly 
killed at Urbana this afternoon, when 
their closely curtained carriage was 
struck by an Erie passenger train at 
a grade crossing. Their ten-year-old 
daughter was fatally injured. All three 
persons were hurled high tin the air 
by the rapidly moving locomotive.

Excavations at Its Site Disclose Many 
Interesting Relics of the 

Old City
LITTLE HEIRESS DIES x American Racing Auto Has to Got Out

side Aid in Snow—Other Cars 
Still BehindWas Bequeathed Large Sum by Walter 

Baker, Whose Death Occasioned 
Much Comment

New York, Feb. 22.-*-Natalic Hurd 
four wears old, and heiress to one- 
third of the 2350,000 estate of Walter 
Baker, died yesterday of diphtheria 
and scarlet fever at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Hurd, 
In Bogota, New Jersey. The child was 
brought prominently to public notice 
last fall, when Mr. Baker, who was a 
member of a wealthy family of Boston 
died at the Hurd home, following a 

"•dinner with friends ln a Broadway 
restaurant. Baker’s brothers caused 
an autopsy to be performed to dis
cover whether he had been poisoned. 
Baker became ill In Brown’s ohop- 
house after being at dinner in another 
place, and he was taken to Bogota in 
an automobile. He died on October 
27th.

When his will was opened ln Boston 
it was found that Baker had left one- 
third of his estate to Natalie Hurd 
dnd 21,000 to her mother, ' Mrs. Helen 
Hurd, whom Be directed to dispose 
of 210,000 in accordance with a letter 
left for her. One-third of his estate 
was devised to Harvard, while the re
mainder was distributed to various i 
friends of tils family.

some- \Rome, Feb. 22.—W. D. Howells, the 
author, was present today on fhe in
vitation of Signor Bani, director of 
the excavation work at 'the Forum, at 
‘I’ho opening up of a new section of 
the ruins, which.brought to light many 
roltcs of the greatest interest, includ
ing the foundations of the temple of 
justice, built there centuries before 
Ohrlet. Mr. Howells recalled the fact 
that he visited the Forum in 1364, 
when it was nothing moré than a 
cattle field. It was from this circum
stance that the Forum took its name 
ot Campo Vacclno.'

ed and have on 
iamous Soft and 
Spring and both 
5 are too widely 
alities and up to 
iment. But in 
lit all faces and

v Laporte, Ind., Feb. 22.—The Ameri
can car, leading in the New York to 
Paris auto race, tonight, was towed 
into New Carlisle, Ind., by ten draft 
horses. Seven miles east of New Carl
isle such heavy snow drifts were struck 
that it was necessary to use horses in 
pulling out the machine, and from 
there on horses were used most of the 
distance into New Carlisle. Pilot 
Montague Intends to remain In New 
Carlisle over night, and leave there 
about 8 o'clock tomorrow for Chicago.

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22.—The German 
car Protes and the French car Moto- 
bjoc reached here this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The Protes went straight 
through without a stop, but the Moto- 
bloc will remain here over night..

Kendallville, O., Feb. 22.—The 
French racing car No. 1 is still here 
awaiting repairs. The Italian car at 
1.30 this afternoon was at Wawakaka, 
12 miles west qf Kendallville.

Tschaikowsky Suffering. 
Petersburg, Feb. 22.—News 

from the fortress of St. Peter
St.

$4.00
The Illness which

Rescued Sailors Return*»
New York, Feb. 22.—Capt. Lacri and 

'■tilt sailors of the American schooner 
Edward J. Berwlnd, wore brought hero 
today on the steamer Campania from 
Liverpool. They werq. picked up in 
riid-ocean by the British steamer 
•itcrcedes de Larrtnga, and landed at 
Liverpool.*

to $1.00
Girl’s Pitiful Story.

Mt. Albert, Ont„ Feb. 22.—The piti
ful tale of a young girl’s vengeance on 
the man who she alleges wronged her, 
of her ten-mile trip through the snow-' 
drifts and open fields of East Gwil- 
llmsbury late at night to destroy this 
man’s barn, her subsequent prosecu- Briton-Boer Wedding.
I*011. by 1!i‘=in™‘ddle:a5?.<Lfarmer’ wrio London, Feb. 22.-The union be- 
in his evidence admitted wronging tween, Boers and Britons was farther 
her, and who now seeks to send her cemented this afternoon by the mar- 
to the penitentiary on a charge of ar- rlage in" the Dutch church In London
f^^»»tJiEe0ller pre*ept a case seldom of Marie, youngest sister of Genera!
AtnLt,ar!?er ln a î0hrt o* law. Mabel Botha, former commander in chief of 
^*en’, S® acc^*8rrt’ la 18 years old. At the Transvaal army, and now premier 
the sitting of the fire inquest here of the new colony, to R C. Hawkins

iywhterd-riL ^ i ^CÎS ^«brought to a barrister-at-law, and a prominent
ght; girl is in custody as an in- Liberal. The ceremony was witnessed 

cendiary, and . Jacob Hopkins accuses by fully two thousand persons, Includ- 
The Inquisition was completed ing some members of the cabinet and 

and the girl will have to appear for a number of persons 
trlal- 1 London! «ociety.

|o on sale tomor- 
tnostly in tweeds 
Ln who wishes a 
pecial

Oklahoma for Bryan
Muskogee, Okla., Feb.

Democratic state convention held *ïn I Hill lines. ________  __________
Muskogee today was a Bryan one, and the Erie, has promised that WageL of 
in addition to electing ten delegates the men on the Brio roads will 
from the five congressional districts I be cut. I believe that the u
all were pledged and instructed to the president to the Interstate Com- 
vote^ for the nomination for the Ne- | merce commission had a good effect

There is no doubt the smaller lines 
will do as the ls.rger lines do."

Mr. Moey said that the committee 
represented 236,000 railroad workers.

Peoria, Ills., Feb. 22.—Grandmaster 
John J. Hannahan, of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and - Engine- 
men, today called a meeting of the 
joint protective boards of all 
eabt of Chicago to be held in 
on March 2. to consider 
readjustments by eastern railways.

11
;D■ Edward J. Berwlnd

''■>i bound from New Orleans forPbll- 
“f'tihia, when her crew was forced to
•tandon her. ' ■

$1.00 not
letter of

hraskan for president. Strong reso- 
lutionii were adopted commending him 
on the ground that he is making a 
fight for the people.

Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 22.—Reeling wife 
,Vlinie apd after facing death v. scdie 

ly. ,me5 on the treacherous ice if 
-"‘llmee.bay, the rescue party of five 
t'.»nva7lved in the city today from)
r'"t ’’Shthouse.bearing the body of uilt Pike's P^k Railway

":r,os Hayden, who died on New York, Feb. 22.—Wilhelm Hilda-
h'uvHrti o£ la3t w=ek. The rescuers brandt, one of the foremost civil en- 
ai„; tirr ou.rte*“ mlle* over thin ice glneers of the country, died yester- 
‘hf r-'amlr y escapB,d drowning in day, aged 62 years. Mr. Hildebrandt 

■tioisrau^open places. j built tbe cog road up Pike’s Peak.
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"V OWNERS MUST GRADE 
NEW ROADS PROPERLY _ CAMPBELLS’

COSTUME INVITATION
' > Myers Brass 
^ Bucket Spray 
X Pumps

AND TREATY RIGHTS SPRING ! 
COSTUMES

Mr, Cassidy's Ccyitentions arrd 
Chief Justice Hunter's 

Interpretations .

South Saanich Council Will 
Then Assume Control and 

Repair
[>•

n

(From Sunday's Dally) %
' Owners of subdivisions, plans of 

which have been received by the mu
nicipal council of -South Saanibh show
ing roads thereon, need not expect 
that the council will take over the 
roads until the same have been prop
erly graded and ditched by the own
ers. This was the decision arrived at 
at yesterday's meéting of the munici
pal council, before which a petition 
from some fifty-three owners: of pt*bp- 
erty was laid, asking that Reynolds 
street from Cumberland . street to 
Cedar Hill cross road be extended and 
graded at as early a date as possible. 
The Improving of'the road would be a 
great convenience to a well settled, 
district by giving a very much shorter 
route from Cordova bay to the city.' * 

While the councillors’ ruriy "apbrebi- 
ated the fact that the improvements 
to the road would be a great conveni
ence to a large district, It was pointed 
out that under the bylaws ;the "coun
cil had no authority to do the work 
which should be done by the property 
owners. When that is done, the coun
cil then has the authority to take over 
the road and keep it in repair as a 
public thoroughfare. After some dis-- 
cussion it was decided to notify the 
petitioners that if the road is opened 
and graded according to the bylaw the 
municipality will gravé! it and take 
charge of it.

Vancouver, Feb. %%.—Chief Justice 
Hunter directed that the two Japan
ese now lying - in New Westminster 
Jail for violating the, recently passed 
Natal act of the province should be 
immediately, discharged from custody.

On a demand being made by Mr. 
Robert Cassidy, K. C„" representing the 
province, that a recognizance be de
manded from the prisoners pending 
the appeal which was instantly taken. 
His Lordship refused to entertain the 
request and stated 4n comment on the j 
matter, that the two Japanese were 
peaceable subjects of Japan who had 
been illegally, detained, As far as he 
could see they evidently had a good 
Action -against somebody. The chief 
justice, gave hte 
already reported.

Immediately the judgment was given 
Mr. Cassidy .gave notice of appeal and 

, asked that"" the ■ case be viewed as an 
urgent one, and the argument heard'at 
the earliest possible 'moment in order 
to expedite the later appeal to thé 
privy council.

The chief justice replied that had 
he the power he would give the in
stant right of appeal to the privy 
council; as It was -advisable that the 
question be settled at an early mo
ment. He thought that the case 
might he argued before the full court 
as soon as the Hurittlng-McAdam ap
peal was concluded.

Mr. Cassidy then asked that the Ja
panese be compelled to enter into a 
recognizance pending the appeal, but 
His Lordship strongly objected to the 
idea, stating that the release was to 
be made without conditions.

The argument of Mr. Cassidy in 
support of the Natal act was an able 
one, occupying over two hours in de
livery. At the vbry outset he made 
the point that the fact that the men in 
cusody w-ere" Japanese was entirely ir
relevant to Qte case, but His Lordship 
instantly replied that he was bound to 
consider the. fact that there was a 
Dominion . statute ratifying a treaty 
with Japan. The point before the 
bench he understood to be especially 
whether the prisoners had the right 
to enter the country under this treaty 
enactment, and he was not called up
on to decide whether the entrance was 
made in contravention of the general 
immigration laws of the Dominion. 
The question of the constitutionality 
of the provincial NatHI act need not 
be decided in the present instance. It 
might ensue that the act was merely 
inoperative as regarded the. subjects of 
Japan in view of the treaty act of the 
Dominion parliament.

Mr. Cassidy then turrfed his atten
tion to the more limited field, and 
contested the legality of the Domin
ion act sanctioning the treaty with 
Japan, He ctitened that the original 
treaty entered* into By th,e imperial au
thorities in I89f" expressly fetated that 
Canada, was.: npt Subject ;tb its terms 
save Upon its qfBcfelg within two years 
from its ratification making applica
tion. This was—never done, and in 
1906 the matter was taken up anew. 
The Dominion (Parliament was de
clared to have no more right to ratify 
a treaty than the governor-general to 
make one. The sanction of parliament 
added nothing whatever to the force 
of the compact, and the entire legisla
tion on the question 
"waste paper.”

The “full liberty" guaranteed by the 
treaty was then touched upon and It 
was argued that this was only general 
in its scope and was not meant to fa
vor Japanese subjects 
persons.
were taken in an absolute 
found in the legislation of 1906, it set 
aside the previous Dominion .legisla
tion barring iâiots, paupers, etc. .from 
entrance into the country.

Chief Justice Hunter replied at this 
Juncture that legal authorities

The steady growth of our business de

mands that each season our ready-to-wear, ex- 
clusive creations in costumes and coats shall 

excel the record of the previous season in 
quantity, quality and attraction, for each 
brings us an ever widening circle of customers 

who compare our prices with Eastern prices 
and our styles with the leading London, and 

Parisian houses. We welcome this healthy 

petition and extend to every lady in the land a 

most cordial invitation, to inspect the superb 

sortment of this season’s exclusive costume 
'creations. To note the fine fabrics, rich color 

harmonies and exquisite trimmings, and, above 
all, to test the perfection of the hand tailoring. 
This spring we introduce the finest 

tion of costumes ever imported into Western 
Canada; among many novelties will be found 

the most exclusive Butterfly costumes, the 
fascinating Corset-fitting costumes, the 

Eton costumes with Princess motif, the 

latest Kimona sleeves and most effective 

elongated epaulette styles, together with trim- 

► mings in rich Persian silk braid, Dresden silk,

very graceful and give 
many examples of the new deep fold. Regard
ing prices, all we ask is, compare our values 

with prices asked elsewhere for garments visib- 
ly lacking the latest styles and best finish, and 

you w,ill find our prices—value for value—are 
the lowest in the land.

Sfr.

i
V

Fitted with mailable Foot Rest, Graduating 
Nozzle and Patent Agitator.

year
4Price 

$5.25 and $6.00
:

GALV. AND BRASS ATOMIZERS for 
Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Currant Bushes, 

65c., 75c. and $1.25

1

com
ète judgment in the tenhs

IENGLISH BRASS SYRINGES

ias-
$1,25 and $2.25 rIkI 1

PRUNING SHEARS AND SAWS
5

50c. to $2.00 
TREE PRUNERS, 6, 8, io feet, each. .$1.00

S. I-

J [V

aggrega-

Ogilvie Hardware, Ltd.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE

• />

[ÇÂ
After Legal Advice.

Whether the municipality is liable 
for damages occasioned by the over
flow of water from the main roads up
on the lower levels occupied by private 
owners is a question on which advice 
will be asked of the attorney-general’s 
department. The decision to seek le
gal advice was the outcome of thq 
complaints recently made by Freder
ick Saul, who claims that water drain
ed upon the road from adjoining.prop
erty has overflowed on his property, a 
large portion of which is under water. 
He had asked that he be allowed to 
run a drain so as to carry the water 
off to a loVver portion of thè roâd. 
The matter had been referred to a 
committee to inquire Into it and the 
committee had reported that Mr. Saul 
had a just ground for complaint and 
that

8>
4]

new
Government street. Phone 1120. f,■ifV very

j \
\
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Hurrah for Tea and Coffee etc. The skirts areii
[i/i j//

Diet and drink bear a close relationship to success or failure in life. 
Very seldom is anything wrong with the man who confines himself to 
pure Tea or Coffee.
JEWEL CEYLON TEA IS PURE TEA, per lb.

A

n40c
SCHILLING’S BEST COFFEE IS THE PUREST ON THE MARKET.
Schilling’s Best Coffee, 2 Star, per lb.".
Schilling’s Best Coffee, 3 Star, per lb..

recourse should be had to the 
Water Courses act and steps taken to 
draip that sectiofi. This act provided 
for--the -appointment by the municipal 
council of an engineer who will do the 
necessary work of draining, the cost 
of the work to be charged against 
the property benefited, This step 
will be taken, and applications for thé 
position of engineer will be called for.

A communication was received from 
the city council stating that with re
gard to the improving of those roads 
along which the boundary between 
the two municipalities - runs, the city 
would be willing to do'its half, in 
width, of the road, the municipality to 
do its portion. It was felt by the 
councillors that such a method of do
ing the Work would be highly unsatis
factory, that it would be better for the 
city to take that portion of the whole 
road than the city boundary and do 
the work and the municipality could 
attend to that portion within its own 
limits.

40c
50c

\

We grind these match Jess coffees by electricity while 
you wait. Come In and catch their delightful aroma and 
you’ll soon want to try a cup. A COLOUR SCHEME

In one of our windows we exhibit an example of our wealth of shades In one color, ranging from the 
daintiest of champagnes through light brown and mid brown, up to the richest dark brown: in each color. 
We have a similar extensive range. Our other window demonstrates our abilities in Infants’ outfitting.W. 0. WALLACE the family cash grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
WILL CELEBRATE

PAARDEBERG DAY
after being counted,' quickly slipped 
overside, lifted himself along the out
side of the vessel, hanging toiler rail, 
and, all unseen by the officials, slipped 
back into the -waiting line. The num
ber was, as a result, made to tally.

Each of the liners arriving here em
ploy watchmen day and night to pre
vent the escape of Chinese.

illfc
BEAUTIFUL

BLOUSES
LV if

Councillors Pointer, Scott and 
Dunn were appointed a committee to 
wait upon the city council and* discuss 
the matter.The to Give was so- much

WEEK'S OPERATIONS 
AMONG THE (HINES

increase in the output can he expect
ed. It looks as though the treatment 
capacity of the smelters will have to 
be increased in order to keep pace' 
with the camp. The Centre Star group 
has over seven ; miles of drifts exclu
sive of shafts and stopes." ,

The power plant of Mr. Campbell’s 
company at Bonnington Falls • on the 
Kootenay river supplies power to 
mines and smelters within a radius of 
over fifty miles.

“We have twenty-three 
horsepower of generators and

in Found Her House Looted.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 22.—While Mrs. 

Jennie Griffith was down town shop
ping, four energetic burglars entered 
her home an<^ looted it of everything 
Even two stoVes with Are in them were 

Neighbors who saw the four 
men Industriously - at work

Cattle Do Damage. «
James E. Grant wrote pointing out 

thè necessity .of adopting some regu
lations preventing the running at 
large of cattle. He claimed that by 
reason of the neglect of owners of 
cattle to look after their property 
considerable damage had bedh done to 
his premises. He will be notified that 
he has a remedy under the Trespass

Hotel NEWabove other 
If the words "full liberty”The Canadian club will give a 

luncheon on Thursday next in the Ex
press hotel to celebrate the anniversary 
of the battle "of Paardeberg. The local 
veterans of the South African cam
paign have been invited and already 
nearly. 100 replies from those who 
fought in that campaign have been 
received. The members of the govern- 
mefit and legislature have also been in
vited. The address of the day will 
he delivered by Hon. D. M. Eberts, 
speaker of the legislature.*

The Paardeberg’ veterans meet at the 
Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday next to 
make arrangements to attend in a 
body. The intention is to form an as
sociation of those who fought through 
the campaign in South Africa and to 
endeavor to hold an annual dinner.

The secretary of the Canadian club 
has asked all members who purpose 
attending to notify him as soon as 
possible.

sense as
Production bf Ore in Boundary 

and Kootenay Dis
tricts

: taken.
: ■. supposed

Mrs. Griffith was moving out qf the 
house. When Mrs. Griffith returned 
home she found only the frightened 
canary bird flying about the 
rooms. RECORDSnhe complaint of B. G. Gower, as to 

the impassible condition of the new 
road leading from the Finnerty road 
to Cadboro bay beach, was referred to 
the road superintend'ent, who will 
pare an estimate of the cost of 
pairing the thoroughfare.

The offer of the 6. C. Land" & In
vestment Agency, Limited, of lots 
2 and 3, block “J," Mount Tolmie 
park, for $1500, the property being 
capable of being used as gravel pits, 
was not entertained, the municipality 
at present having no spare funds, as 
all money possible will be spent on 
improving 
bad condition.

The council decided. ,ln response to 
Montreal, Feb. 22.—F. X. Cadorette, the reciuest of James Scott, Cedar hill, 

boarding on St. Dominique street! that Borden street be extended and
committed suicide last night bv taking °Pene<l> that such a step could not he
strychnine pills, and inhaling gas He taken and nothing in the matter will 
was 22 years old, On a table in his be done" 
room was found a note left by the Permission
suicide on which was written with a

‘‘This is my third trial.
Pray that I may suceed." Worry and 
melancholy are supposed to 
cause.

thousand

wheels in actual operation, and have 
also developed-Sixteen thousand addi
tional horsepower,” added Mr. Camp
bell. “When the mines and smelters 
of ' the Boundary are working full 
blast our company supplies them with 
eight thousand horsepower of electri
cal energy. The requirements of the 
mines at Rossland and the smelter at 
Trail amount to about eight thousand 
horsepower. A new customer will be 
the Canadian zinc smelter at Nelson. 
The plant is now being built.”

Mr. Campbell added that there 
no new developments.

PPIMI ■ Rl m ggg ..were
emphatic on thé point ttjat all legisla
tion of the same power should be 
read as one continuous act, and under 
this view he must take into account 
the previous disabilities set out by 
Dominion legislation acting as a bar 
to Immigration. He could take a Do
minion act with another Dominion act, 
but he could not take a provincial act 
with a Dominion act.

She had hidden the dohi^key 
under the mat when the burglars had 
found it.

Nelson, Feb. 22.—Following are the 
ore shipments from the various mines 
of Southeastern British Columbia and 
the smelter receipts for the past wefek 
and year to date:

lrr::

Money for Mission*.
Toronto, Feb. 22.—Rev. E. D. Mc

Laren, D.D., secretary of home mis
sions of the Presbyterian church says 
he has received in the last four days 
an average of $2,000 a day for mis
sions, but even at this rate for eight 
days, when the church year closes ther 
will be a deficit' of about $46,000.

By
Tettrazini
Bond
Caruso
Witherspoon
and
Schuman- 

Heinck

Boundary Shipments
Week Year 
Tons Tons 
17,147 123,048Granby mine 

Snowshoe .. 
Other mines.

Mines at Sheep Creek
Nelson, B. C„ Feb. 22—The Sheep 

Creek district, near Ymir, is now work
ing the Mother Lode and Kootenai Bell. 
F. P. Drummond and associates have 
taken out a couple of cars within the 
last ten days from the Mother Lode. 
The. Kootenai Bell started preparations 
in the middle of January and is mill
ing from 10 to 15 tons dally.

Mining Under Moyie Lake
Nelson, B. C„ Feb. 22.—Robert 

Campbell of Moyie, promoter of the 
Cambrian mine, which is to follow the 
St. Eugene lead under Lake M6yie, 
says that all the money necessary for 
the prosecution of the enterprise has 
been subscribed. A shaft is being 
sunk on the edge of the lake, that be
ing the only available ground.

367 367
23

I the roads, "which are hi a Totals...........................
Rossland shipments^
Centre Star.....................
Le Roi.............. .................
Le Roi No. ,2.................
Evening Star ....

were17,514 123,438
Third Effort Fatal. 2,924 26,503

1,557 12,417
421 .. 4,727 IDENTIFIED UNG WINGTWEEDDALE LOSES

A $500 CHINAMAN 56 228 Officer McLiod Picks Him in Crowd 
as Chinaman Who Wounded 

HimTotals................................
East of Columbia River-1--
Sullivan.. ............................
St. Eugene............................
Whitewater (milled)..
Poorman (milled).............
Queen (milled)
Arlington, Erie,.
Ferguson..............
Emerald..............
Queen.. ...............
North Star «.
ArBngton, Slocan
Standard...............
Richmond .. 
Rambler-Cariboo
Sunset............
Dally., .. ..
Reco.. ....
Second Rêllef 
Westmont.. .
Other mines.,

4,958 43,875

600 4Æ00
694 4,079
280 2,100
250 1,350
185 -1,285

granted to J. T. 
PhilUpps, Mount Tolmie, to lay a drain 
frofti his property across Bay road -to 
empty into the ditch. •

On the recommendation of the

wasDesertion of One of Big Freighter's 
Crew at Com ox Costly to the 

Steamer firm hand: Vancouver, Feb. 22.—Now that Po
lice Officer Malcolm McLeod has defi
nitely identified his assailant, the trial 
of Ung Wing, the Chinese chicken 
thief charged with shooting and at
tempting to murder the officer, will be 
much facilitated.

Officer McLeod picked Ung Wing out 
of a line of twelve Chinamen, 
identification was positive, for he went 
right up to him without a moment’s 
hesitation.
^1 could never forget that face," said 

Officer McLeod. "X had a vivid mind’s 
picture of it as I last saw it before me 
filled with terror.” The peéuüar facial 
marks on Ung Wing make it an easy 
matter for one to remember him.

Officer Mcljegd, though still feeling 
a little weak, is able to be about. The 
wounds on his neck, chin and sAoulder 
were healing nicely, though it «will be 
some time before "they are completely 
healed. In addition to those wounds 
McLeod has a bullet wound on his left 
leg, which shows that the Chinaman 
shot twice at the officer.

be the road
superintendent, one dump cart, to be 
used in road-making, will 
chased.
another rock drill be- purchased 
left over until the clerk 
quotations as to cost from 
Victoria firms.

The British steamer Tweeddale, 
which coaled at Comox on Thursday, 
when outbound from Portland for the 
United Kingdom, with a cargo of grain, 
was obliged to leave behind $500 for the 
Dominion government owing to the es
cape of one of her Chinese crew. Sev
eral steamers which have come for 
bunker coal, carrying Chinese crews, 
have lost men while in port, and have 
been obMged'to pay the per capita tax 
of $500 for each deserter. The guard
ing of the yellow men falls upon. the 
steamer, and, usually, there is a close 
watch kept on the Chinese. It seems 
that the Chinese stokers and sailor- 
men fraternize with the coal trimmers 
and with shore Chinese engaged on 
board while the steamer is bunkering, 
and sometimes an extra man, begrimed 
with coal, with a shovel in his hands, 
goes ashore, with the consequence that 
the steamer is mulcted $500.

A local shipmaster formerly engaged 
in the coolie-carrying trade on the 
South China coast says that for quick
ness in a situation of this kind the 
Chinese have no equals. He tells of 
an incident on board a steamer bound 
from Hongkong to Bangkok, carrying 
several hundred Chinese. One 
taken ill with smallpox and was quar
antined in a small house on the top 
deck. The Chinese compradore wor
ried for two days about the delay that 
Would take place in consequence of the 
steamer being quarantined, and then 
one morning lie came aft at breakfast 
time and walked into the cabin with a 
smile.
'“Veily solly, man" sick fallo overboard 

las’ night. No gottee fllend, allight."
The Chip’s company had the! 

pk’ions about the falling overboard, 
hut could do nothing then. So they 
compounded with their consciences 
and said nothing. There was regula
tion in force that the Chinese should 
he counted and if the number landed 
did not agree with that stated In the 
ship’s papers trouble and delay would 
follow. The compradore was able to 
get dyer this, though. It seems he ar
ranged with one of the Chin»*, who,

be pur- 
The recommendation that

134 494
Father’s Awful Brutally.

Lacrosse, Wis., Feb. 22.—In the coun
ty court today, August Mundstock, a 
prosperous farmer, admitted that he 
had punished his foster son, Arthur, 
aged 15 years, by jabbing him with a 
pitchfork. The boy’s body from neck 
to heels was covered with wounds and 
scars.
had punished him in this way for ten 
years.

104 274
120 288was 

can obtain 
various

21 114
92 512
20 326Postmortem Ordered

Brockville, Ont., Feb. 22,—A sensa
tional turn was taken in the Warnock 
case yesterday, when Couflty Attorney 
Brown, acting on orders from the At
torney-General, gave instructions to 
Dr. Jackaop, coroner, to hold an in
quest on the body of James G. War
nock, the well known horseman, and 
have- a postmortem examination of the 
body. 1’he body was removed from 
the cemetery vault and lies in 
police station.

His AsK to Hear 
them at

The bylaw amending the procedute 
bylaw, providing for the holding of 
afternoon meetings every second Sat
urday during the months of Septem
ber, October, November, December, 
January, February and 
put through the various stages. Dur
ing the balance of the year the coun
cil meetings will be held In the even
ing as heretofore.

The B. C. Electric company will be 
asked to grade up Tolmie road where 
tl^ car tracks formerly ran and where 
at present the ties constitute a menace 
to those using the road.

28952
16 266
20 125
35 100

FLETCHER BROS.Mundstock confessed that he 39 82
March, was 19 81The prisoner was fined $76 21 71*.

23 23Judgment for Navares.
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 22.—By a de

cision of the 
the ancient claims of Jesus Aguirres 
Navares, to the famous Dolores mine 
in Chihuahua is sustained, and the 
claim of Escobar and Rose declared 
void. The mine had been sold several 
times on the Escobar and Rose title. 
The last sale was to K. H. Hutchin
son, representing the Clnco Senores 
company, in which F. Aug. Heinze was 
said to be largely interested.

-t 4,644
1331 Oovernment Street.Totals .. 2,723 20,953

Total shipments for past week were 
25,197 tons, and year to date 187,876 
tons.

supreme court of Mexico
the

! •
W. F. Maclean’s Advice

Boston, Feb. 22.—Government, own
ership of railways'* was advised last 
night by W. F. Maclean, M. p„ editor 
of the Toronto World, at a banquet 
given in his hbnor by the Canadian 
Club of Boston. Mr. Maclean declar
ed that most of what he termed the 
financial chaos of today was due to 
the private ownership of railroads 
Canada and the United States; he said! 
were not progressive in their dealings 
with the problem.

Receipts at Smelters
Weék 

" Tons
. . . .17,147 123,048
. . .. 5,136. 40,631
.... 1,799 13,412
.... 675 5,055

/ NOTICEYear
TonsMAKING GOOD ROADS Grand Forks ............

Trail...........................
Northport (Le Roi) 
Marysville.. .

Totals. *...............

Oak Bay Council Adopts Aggressive 
1 Policy to Improve the

Streets
RAYMOND&SONSParade Project

Vancouver, Feb. 22.—A deputation I 
from the Asiatic Exclusion league 
waited on Chief of Police Chamber- 
lain this morning in connection with 
the coming parade on March 7Î" The 
proposal which the delegation laid be
fore the chief was that Instead of 
carrying Out the parade at night time 
that it be held in daylight, and that 
an open-air meeting be held in con
nection with it. Sunday afternoon, 
March 8, was suggested as a possible 
day. It is possible that the demon
stration will be removed from the 
tral part of the city and taken to the 
west end. This will do away with any 
possibility of damage resulting to the 
property in the Chinese or Japanese 
districts.

Question of Mixed Marriages
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 21.—The 

nouncement that

was £13 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds of

24,757 182,146
The progressive policy adopted by 

the municipality of Oak Bay is re
sulting in the residents of that dis
trict being given street improvements 
which are far In advance to those 
the same thoroughfare within the city 
limits. Surveys .are now being made 
for the widening of Oak Bay avenue 
bétween Foui bay and the beach and 
that portion will be put in first class 
condition. It has been lately ma
cadamized, but needs to be widentd. 
In addition to this Improvement, the 
municipality is building the beach 
drive on behalf of the provincial gov
ernment, which will make this section 
a portion of the trunk road which will 
be constructed, 
government 
work done, and as the rauntctpalitÿ 
has all the necessary plant for road
making, they will go ahead with It 
and complete It at an early date.

an-
Bishop Dowling 

would Issue a decree after Lent for
bidding mixed marriages unless per
formed by priests of the Roman Cath
olic church, is denied by Dean Ma
honey, who states that the bishop has 
no ’ power to issue such an order.

ROSSLAND DOING WELL
Polished Oak MantelsMines Produce Six Thousand Tons a 

Week—Electric Power Developed 
on Kootenay River

on
Indication of a Settlement

Toronto, Feb. 21.—After a fight of 
ninp months, there is some Indication 
of a settlement between the Master 
Plumbers’ association and the local 
Plumbers Steam and Gas Fitters’ 
sociation.

All Classes of

GRATESVancouver, Feb. 22.—A great failure 
is in store for Rossland as a mining 
camp, according to Lome Af Camp
bell, general manager of the West 
Kootenay Light & Power

Will Clear Large Tract
The C. P. R. is calling for tenders for 

the clearing of some portions of its 
holdings on the Island. "The land to be 
cleared and grubbed consists of about 
125 acres adjoining Ladysmith and 
another plot of 1,140 acres lying be
tween French creek and Little Quall- 
cum river. ,

English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods- 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter <ÿ Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

r suH- as- cen-

<t . ,, company,
who Is a guest at the Hotel Vancou
ver.
• "The average output there recently 

has been about six thousand tons a 
week, or a little higher production 
than at any time during the past four 
years,” said he to the Province. "Ex
tensive development in all the big 
mines is In progress, and vast 
«erves hav? been blocked out.

Suicide From Melancholy 
-Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 21.—W. Bry

ant, a well-to-do farmer, and post
master at Calvert, aged about 60 
years, committed suicide by shooting 
himself yesterday. He had been a 
sufferer for some years from asthma, 
and had become melancholy. He leaves 
a wldo* and grown up family.

I Some time ago the 
promised to have this We could send you thousands of tes

timonials from people restored to . U,*.--------——r--------- ---------------
health by Hollister’s Rocky Mountain L(3ST—An Automobile Tail Lamp *r. 
Tea. No other remedy so effective and Saanich Road, near Raymond’s ; 

ore re- sure. 35c, Tea or Tablets r * w ? ng" Any°ne finding same, kind I •
A Steady Bowes agent lablets’ C’ H„ leave at Saanich Hotel, Sydney U ”

steaaytlry°w es, agent. * or Colonist Office. ■

Gait board of -trade asks for more let
ter boxes In the town and more frequent 
deliveries.A
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its PURITY, FLAV0 
25c, 30c, i

lead packets only

POSTAL DEPAR 
TO GRANT

Excess Postage 
Newspapers and 

to be Retu

Following the chang 
postage on daily pap 
United States, is redu 
per pound, the postal 
decided to rebate the 
3 cents per pound, on 
and periodicals sent by 
office of publication in 
scribers in the United S 
8, 1907 to December 31, 

Such is the announce 
in a circular sent out fi 
ment at Ottawa under < 

Applicants for the re 
a detailed statement ■ 
paid at the higher ra 
for each single issue, 
elude the date of the is 
of a single copy, the m 
called and the total pos 

The following is the < 
With reference to dej 

cuiar of the April 10 lai 
tice was given to newsp 
that, in consequence of 
to the postal convention 
a da and the United Sta 
postage on newspapers 
intended for transmil 
United States would on 
8th of May lasL be fixed 
one cent per four ounces 
four ounces calculated 
of each package and pre 
of stamps affixed, a num 
ers have represented to i 
that the notice given w 
enough to enable them 
relations with their subi 
United States, that theii 
considerably prejudiced 
mediate operation of tl 
and that the arrangerai 
them for subscriptions ts 
end of the year 1907 weri 
tected by the increase i 
rates.

It has been determine 
that, on newspapers at 
sent by mail from the offi 
tion in Canada to subsc 
United States, under subi 
$$ig back to the RUT May 
ét postage shall be allow 
of three cents per pouni 
to cover the period fron 
to the 31st December, li 
inclusive.

In this connection you i 
as to prepare a detailed 
postage paid at the hi 
copies of your paper mai 
office, addressed to subs 
United States, giving dat 

during the above-mi 
val as follows:

Date; weight of a sing 
her of copies mailed to 
the United States; total 
at the higher rate.

After this statement 
pared you will please a 
being correct, and forwai 
partment not later than

sue

ROYAL CITY
Consideration of Year’j 

Deputations Wait 
Fathers

New Westminster, I 
civic estimtaes, with th« 
those for the fire depai 
passed by the city counc 
committee-meeting of th 
held last night behind cl

The estimates will not 
Jic for several days, as t 
is not yet complete. Th 
the estimates for the fir 
were laid over was owi 
Bence of Chairman J. J. 
the fire committee, who 
attend the meeting.

A number of deputath 
the mayor and aldermen 
ing, the principal of wh 
posed of Dr. R. Eden W 
S. Curtis, who appeared 
the New Westminster t 
Anti-Tuberculosis society 
for a grant of $1,000 in ai 
Itarium at Tranquille, 
promised to consider the 
the grant may be made.

A second reputation 
W. J. Mathers, T. J. Tra 
McKenzie, asked for a 
from the council that the 
minster creamery would 
dated with quarters in 
market building, the 
which is now being pi 
creamery has occupied q 
mfarket since the new 1 
built. The council will v 
ket Saturday and will gi 
the delegation on Mondas

A third deputation,
F. J. Hart, J. J. Jones, T. 
A. E. White, represents 
Westminster Fruit Cann 
asked the council to c 
transfer of the lease of t 
Property held by the com 
parties, as the company 
JÎ55 Æ11 its Packing in fu 
Chilliwack branch. The c 
with certain stipulations.

11 is understood that 
works reports and the 
expenditures called for 
•m:ates this year were al 
at length, and it is posait 
Jaw to borrow some of 
tunds will be submitted 
Payers.

Double Trac
New Westminster, Fel

«■agsassjiork being started in a 1
otF*2£ Pbm>PS- 
hi »™ham, Essex 
J * was born h°uss all Sir

aged 83 
—, in the
He lived«E hie life.

BEAUTIFUL
BLOUSES

Tuesday, Februar

Tie Ladies*"Store 
Gov’t St. .Victoria
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Tuesday, February is, 1908.

VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 3AMONG the worlds -IS READY TO 
STOP SEALING IBEST THINGS TO DRINK IS 4

I"SALADA" Nottingham Lace Curtains
All Tremendous 

Bargains

Canada Quite Ready to Join 
With Nations to Stop Seal- 

Hunter's Work
TEA

its PURITY, FLAVOR and ALL-ROUND DELICIOUSNESS stands unrivalled 
25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At All Grocers'

LEAD PACKETS ONLY | AT ALL GROCERS

KnT :v;k\ICOMPENSATION EXPECTED
Ii

Senator Scott Says Pelagic 
Sealers Are "a Herd of 

* Pirates"

8

POSTAL DEPARTMENT 
TO BRANT A REBATE

SSOCIETY FAVORITE 
SUFFOCATED IN BEE

i *

f>J

Now that Spring House Cleaning kime is upon us, we present 
a fitting opportunity for you to economically replenish your Cur-) 
tain stock. These are all brand new goods, a large consignment we 
have just received direct from the Nottingham manufacturers* 
Most desirable Curtains with the new patent Hang-Easy Top* 
taped all round ready for use; holes are made at certain distances 
in these for Curtain Pins, which is another splendid idea, as your 
laundry bills will testify to. You should see them anyway:

Srrv* S"*d •»»““bia ask^aC'f0^Id’ ** Britlsh Colum- 
k ?.. If the government would

"seviv2nd|qH*tl0n °£ a fl5heTles 

=.Be,?ator Scott, secretary of state, 
®a d rep!y that the only way to pre- 
vent the extinction of seal life would 
be for the people,to refrain 
next twenty years from

Excess Postage Charged on 
Newspapers and Periodicals 

to be Returned

Mrs, Wm, Proudfoot Burden 
Victim of Gas in Her New 

York Home

a

Following the change whereby the New York, Feb. 21.—Mrs. Wm.
postage on daily papers sent to the Proudfoot Burden, who was Natica 
I’nited States, is reduced to one cent Rives, daughter of O. H. P. Belmont, 
per pound, the postal .authorities have and a society favorite of New York’ 
<i"aided to rebate the excess postage, Newport and Washington, was found 
: rents lier pound, on all newspapers dead in her bed today. Death, the cor- 

i 1 periodicals sent by mail from the oner decided, was accidental and due 
•: , e oi publication in Canada to sub- to gas poisoning.

. ribers in the United States from May A disconnected gas tube which had 
, iii07 to December 31, 1907. led from a chandelier to a dropltgbt,

>11 li is the announcement contained so placed last night that Mrs. Burden 
ill a circular sent out from the depart- might read while propped up in bed, 
III' nt at Ottawa under date, Feb. 12. had permitted a flow of gas that filled 

Applicants for the rebate must give the room and, escaping into the hall, 
a detailed statement of the postage attracted the attention of the 
paid at the higher rate, giving data vants. The discovery of her death 
ior each single issue. This must in- threw the household into confusion, 
dude the date of the issue, the weight and when the facts became generally 
"i n single copy, the number of copies known, created a sensation in the so- 
cailed and the total postage paid. cial set to which the Burdens belong.

The following is the circular: Mr. Burden had spent the night in
'• ith reference to departmental cir- another part of the house, and learned 

i ular of the April 10 last, wherein no- of his wife's death from the servants, 
lice was given to newspaper publishers who had entered her room at 10 
that, in consequence of an amendment o’clock this morning. Entering the 
to the postal convention between Can- house at 11 o’clock last night, Mr. 
ada and the United States, the rate of Burden had noticed that a light 
postage on newspapers and periodicals Mill burning in his wife’s room, 
intended for transmission to the Passing the door, called out “
i nlted States would on and after the night.” Mrs. Burden r_________
Sth of May last be fixed at the rate of ^goodnight” in a tone that indicated 
one cent per four ounces, or fraction of that she was in her usual health and 
four ounces, calculated on the weight spirits. Mr*. Burden had been in the 
of each package and prepaid by means habit of reading after retiring, and 
of stamps affixed, a number of publish- this practice recently led her to have 

have represented to the department a Sas reading lamp placed in her 
that the notice given was not long room. This stood on a stand conveni- 
enough to enable them to adjust their e”tly near the head of the bed. 
relations with their subscribers in the At o'clock last night Mrs. Burden, 
United States, that their business was having directions that she be called at 
considerably prejudiced by the im- 10 o’clock in the morning, dismissed 
mediate operation of the amendment her maid and settled herself in bed 
and that the arrangements made by wlth a book. The greeting to her hus- 
them for subscriptions taken up to the bancl an hour later was the last heard 
end of the year 1907 were seriously af- from her room. Passing through the 
tected by the increase in the postage hal* on her way to Mrs. Burden’s room 
rates. on the second floor this morning, the

It has been determined, therefore, mald detected the odor of gas, and 
that, on newspapers and periodicals hastily entering the chamber, found 
sent by mail from the office of publica- her mistress dead, 
tion in Canada to subscribers in the 
United States, under subscriptions dat
ing back tq the *ttf Slgy tast. e rebate 
»f postage shall be allowed at the rate 
of three cents per pound, such, rebate 
lo cover the period from the 8th May 
to the 31st December, 1907, both days
inclusive. ...................

In this connection you will be so good 
as to prepare a detailed statement of 
postage paid at the higher rate on 
copies of your paper mailed from your 
office, addressed to subscribers in the 
United States, giving data for each is- 

during the above-mentioned inter
val as follows:

Date; weight of a single copy; num
ber of copies mailed to subscribers in 
the United States; total postage, paid 
at the higher rate.

After this statement has been 
pared you will please certify to it _ 
being correct, and forward it to the de
partment not later than March 1 next

711^1

for the

STS 5”JtSS. SeHs
they destroy0" U^not f°checked“y 

would exterminate the seal within a 
generation. It would take the united 

Great Britain and the Unit- 
ed States to police the seas in a way 
to restrain the operations 
sealers.

“Canada, said Secretary Scott, is 
with® £eadY to do her share and join 
with Russia, Japan and the United 
states in any arrangement that 
protect seal life.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that the 
remarks of the secretary of state led 
him to the conclusion that the Cana
dian government, was prepared to ac- 
cept the dictum of the United States 
that seal life should be preserved 
throughout the whole Pacific.

The above will be read with interest 
by Victorians who will more easily un
derstand how the restrictions against 
the pelagic sealers of Victoria and the 
sacrifice of their rights have occurred 
when it is apparent from the above 
despatch with what Ignorance the 
question of pelagic sealing is consid
ered at Ottawa. The Victoria sealer 
wifi also find it of interest to consid
er that the secretary of state for Can
ada looks upon him and his fellows as 

a. herd of pirates." As far as taking 
the entire navies of Great Britain 

and the United States to police the 
seas in a way to restrain the opera
tions of these sealers” it is noteworthy 
that at the present time the Victoria 
sealing fleet, which is that of Can
ada, is smaller than the fleet of war
ships and revenue cutter gent yearly 
to Bering sea to patrol that water, and 
the captain of H. M. S. Shearwater 
will find it of amusing interest to note 
that the patrol which he has consid
ered efficient Is one which in the op lit*
Ion of the- seoratary of state requires 
two navfes. As 'for* any alleged ira* 
fraction of tile1 law the only case ti> 
come up In recent years, inasfar ai 
the Canadian sealer is concerned, is 
that being dealt with In the admiralty- 
court wherein the schooner Carlotta 
G. Cox is charged with having four
teen sealskins on board after the 
son ended. With the introduction of metal in
„ j?,„e roUetSui°^ 0f p?la£i? eeaUng ls shlP construction instead of wood, and 
conjunction with" other question*" con- 8team ,n lleu of the unbought wind as 

sidered during the recent visit of Hon. a motive power on the high seas, there 
Mr. Bryce from Washington as af- haturally came g radical evolution not 
feeling Canada and the United States onIy ln the personnel, but also in the 
will soon be settled. It is generally command of man over the adverse in- 
considered that the settlement will be “«suces in navigation says Shipping 
made on the basis formerly proposed, illustrated. Wireless telegraphy has 
viz., that Canada will agree to pro- apparently come to stay and will 
hiblt pelagic sealing in consideration doubtless be improved; but it has al- 
of a share in the revenue derived ready helped to make life at 
from the killing of seals at the rooker- f.r than before It became an accomp- 
les in Bering sea and the compensa- liahed fact, and submarine signaling is 
tion of the sealers whose livelihood a,8° well to the front. The United 
will be taken from them. The question States hydrographic office has ever held 
has been long pending, and at differ- ttle lead in bringing to the notice of 
ent times within the past few years mariners the geographical position of 
has been considered on the verge of shlPs which have been abandoned by 
settlement. Hon. Mr. Bryce’s prede- their. despairing crews in the North 
cessors at Washington, Lord Paunces- Atlantic, though the medium of the 
fote and Sir Michael Herbert, both invaluable series of monthly pilot 
took up this matter, and about a year charts issued from Washington, D. C., 
ago it seemed that a treaty for the *1nd it was probably the first to lay 
prohibiting of sealing at sea in the down on these charts the position of 
Pacific was ready for signature, but every wireless telegraphy station along 
Japan's aloofness has prevented the the coasts. Since then the English 
matter being settled. Representations and German pilot charts have folloyed 
have since been made to both Russia sult wlth similar Information. Wood- 
and Japan, the only other nations en sailing ships not infrequently cum- 
having interests in the sealing indus- bered the surface of old ocean for quite 
try of the North Pacific, and it is"un- a while, but the more modern vessel 
derstood that both nations have ex- of iron and steel, especially if a steam- 
pressed willingness to Join in a treaty er- soon finds the path of quickest 
to be arranged between Great Britain descent to the globigerina ooze or else 
for! Canada and the United States. is salved and towed into the nearest 
When Hon. Mr. Bryce went to Ottawa P°rt. All the United States naval wire- 
some months ago, to be followed later 1658 telegraph stations will receive 
by Hon. Mr. Root, it is knowti that, data with respect to derelict 
among other matters dealt with the dangers any day from passing vessels 
settlement of the sealing question was that are fitted with the necessary and 
taken up, and now, it is said, settle- sufficient gear, and the most suitable 
ment is near. stations are particularly mentioned on

the face of each month's American 
Pilot Chart so that the navigator who 
runs may read. The naval wireless 
Stations do not bury the information 
thus received, under ponderous tomes, 
but send It out broadcast every eight 
hours without a break. Consequently 
the large linere carrying numbers of 
passengers between the Old World and 
the New are made acquainted with the 

A vear end twX .. latitude and longitude in which a men-A year and two months from the ace to safe navigation has been re
time the appropriation of $250,000 was cently sighted, and also the exact dee- 
paseed at Ottawa for the construction criPtion of the danger so far as is 
of a new fishery protection cruiser ^nown' D?rellct ®hlP8 near our Atlan- 
for patrol service in British Columbia r? c?a8t 1îlave not been numerous of 
waters R. L. Newman, the local de- , ’ but the recent «tormy weather is 
signer, announces that the plans pre- ca*culated to swell the total. Quite 
pared by him for the vessel have been nayurally the waters which divide, yet 
accepted. The government ls prepar- un“e- the shores of North America 
lng to award a contract for the con- and Europe, hold the unenviable rec- 
struction. of the steamer, and efforts ord for drifting derelicts inasmuch 
are being made to bring pressure on ae they form the great ocean highway 
the government to endeavor to have ot tbe hhtlons. During the five years, 
the vessel built in Canada. The new 1887 t0 1891' no fewer than 976 dere
cruiser, which will mount two quick- 1,cte were reported to the then Hy- 
firing guns, will be a twin-screw ves- drographer, Capt Richardson Clover, 
sel of 1,400 tons displacement, with ^-> as *n evidence between the
two masts and two funnels. She will fSfry-second meridian of west iongi- 
be 260 feet long, 32 feet beam and 17 l«de and the American coast. Of this 
feet deep, with a draught of 12 feet torge number as many as 332 vessels 
She will be built of Steel throughout" were actually Identified by name, but 
She will have two sets of triple ex- the remainder were either capsized, 
panslon engines with cylinders 20%, submerged or battered out of recog- 
32 and 60% inches diameter. ’ nltion by the angry sea. The data

The new cruiser is not to have the then collected showed that twenty der- 
speed recommended by Capt. New- «Uct ships were in evidence over the 
comb, of the Kestrel, In his report North Atlantic at any instant, each of 
submitted ln 1906, when he said; “I which had an average lonely life of 
would respectfully recommend that one month. Much has happened since 
the solution of the predatory fishing the publication of thirl' carefully com- 
In the coast waters of British Colum- P»ed summary, and these figures may 
toia Is, viz, one first-class upto-date have altered during the Interval. Der- 
crulser, about 200 feet length of keel, ellct. information ln this country is 
with a speed of not less than 20 to 22 available by wireless telegraphy un
knots (not miles) be placed ln com- der certain conditions, and it is given 
mission and ready for service within on the pilot chart and also on the 
the next six months and be equipped >eekly hydrographic bulletin which

of these

ser-

will

Henry Young & Company iGovernment Street, Victoria, B. C.

I 1

their fish In said harbors. 0ific coasts by the branch hydrograph
ic offices. The British board of trade 
furnish shipmasters with similar in
formation at United Kingdom ports, 
and the Deutsche Beewarte does the 
same for German ports. Derelict ships 
vary very considerable in capacity to 
withstand the incessant attack of 
wind and wave, and, as a consequence, 
the better, situated remain afloat for a 
long series of leaden-footed hours, 
while the weaker craft give up the 
struggle quite early. Not Infrequently 
a lumber laden vessel is left to her fate 
to the eastward of New York. She 
may drift southward for some dis
tance on the surface of the relatively 
cold Labrador current which washes 
our Atlantic coast as far towards the 
equator as Florida; off Cape Hatteras 
she somehow gets side tracked into the 
warmer gulf stream making for New
foundland outside the Labrador 
rent, and she may eventually come 
ashore on the coast of Europe any
where between Cape St. Vincent and 
that North Cape of Norway which the 
globe trotter knows when anxious to 
get a good view of the Midnight Sun. 
Should she, however, happen to get 
into the Sargasso sea, an area of light 
winds and variables in mid-Atlantic 
where good old Christopher Colum
bus is said to have found an impene
trable field of Gulf weed demanding 
the use of an axe to cut a way 
through tor his historic caravels, she 
will probably travel in a circle until 
resolved into her elements. The Ital
ian barque “Vincenzo Perrotta,” aban
doned 600 miles north of Bermuda in 
September 1887, drifted ashore at 
Watling island, where Columbus prob
ably made his first landfall, after 
ering not less than 8,000 miles in 636 
days. A Norwegian barque, the “Tele- 
mach,” was abandoned a month later 
than the Italian vessel, about 460 miles 
west of the Azores, and she disappear
ed some 600 miles nearer the American 
coast after a vacillating drift of 3,160 
miles in 550 days. In March, 1891, the 
American "schooner “Wyer G. Sargent” 
was abandoned near Hatteras, and she 
was last seen in midocean after having 
drifted 6,600 miles in 615 days, with a 
valuable cargo of mahogany. Iron 
derelicts are not unknown, although 
comparatively few in number. The 
handsome iron barque “Annie John
son," of San Francisco, Cal., had a re
markable career as a derelict. Origi
nally the British ship “Ada Iredaie,” 
she was abandoned in 1876, with her 
coal cargo burning fiercely, about 2,- 
000 miles east of the Marquesas in 
the South Pacific. She was eventually 
picked up by a French warship, after 
a westerly drift of 2,600 miles in eight 
months, and was towed into Tahiti, 
and later on the burnt out hull was 
repaired and brought under the Amer
ican flag through the repairing clause 
then available. It is occasionally as
serted that every attempt'to patrol the 
seas for derelicts is likely to be abor
tive, but this is scarcely true. In 
1899, for example, the Nova Scotia 
sailer “Siddartha" was left near the 
Azores, she drifted slowly to within 
400 miles of Queenstown, and there 
she crossed and recrossed the liners* 
tracks for several successive weeks. At 
the request of the White Star and 
Cunard companies, the British Admir
alty brought her to an anchor In Ban- 
try Bay. Sixty vessels reported this 
derelict to the hydrographic office, 
Washington, during her drift. A free 

of wireless telegraphy and sub
marine signaling, however, is sure to 
lessen the risk to the large liners, and 
others indirectly, from derelict ships.

his manhood had been spent in the 
newspaper business. He was born in 
Minot, Maine, in 1826, and finding 
farm life too hard for his frail physi- 
oue, he came to Washington in 1847, 
making the last stages of his journey 
on foot for- lack of funds. He began 
his newspaper career in the following 
year as a special correspondent and 
as writer for the Washington News. 
From that day until a few weeks pre
ceding his death Mr- Noyes labored; 
unceasingly at his chosen profession, 
and set his stamp on Washington 
journalism as a purveyor of clean, 
sound, actual facts.' J: ' * ■

the stockholders in America and Eu
rope alike that I should say that It 
any of them wish to withdraw the 
proxies to Mr. Beach, Mr. Cutting and 
myself, they have but to advise me of 
the fact, ln which case such proxies 
will be withheld from presentation at 
the stockholders' meeting, and, if so 
required, thereafter returned unused 
to those who executed them.”

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 
AND TOE DERELICTS

USEp A STILETTO ~r. ♦w

THE LOCAL MARKETS
New Method of Communication 

Has Proved of Considerable 
Use to Shipping

Italian In Montreal Kills Companion, 
With Whom He Had Been 

Wrestling
Retail Pticee

PORTUGUESE UNRESTMontreal, Feb. 21.—One more was 
added to the long list of Italian mur
ders here this afternoon when Mlcoelo 
Viti, an Italian laborer, drove his stil- 
letto through the heart of a youth 
named Antonio De Tucca, killing him 
instantly. The two men were both 
quite young, and lived at a boarding 
house on Cadleux street with a dozen 
other Italians. They had been wrestling 
in the yard, and it is supposed that Viti 
lost his temper and naturally killed his 
man. Although there was a dozen other 
Italians close by, only one interfered, 
and nearly had his thumb bitten off. 
viti then ran away, and so far has not 
been caught.

Rnz
yal Household, a bag..............

,°£.tlle Woods, a nag....
Purity.......................... ..
Wild Rose, per bag............ '
Calgary, a bag ........................
Hungarian, per bbl..............
Snowflake, a ba 
Snowflake, per 
Moffet’s Best, per sack . 
Moflet’s Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack..
Three Star, per sack ...

Tooostum.

Ro 32.00
32.00
32.00

2.00
1.76
2.00
7.75

Rumors of Plots of Various Kinds 
Continue to Emanate From 

Lisbon
Paris, Feb. 21,—A despatch received 

from Lisbon says the greatest uneasi
ness prevails there. The palace has 
been surrounded by troops, the entire 
garrison is confined to barracks and 
ball cartridges have been issued to the 
men.

Recent despatches from Lisbon have 
dwelt upon rumors in circulation 
there of a palace and a barracks plot 
to establish a military dictatorship, a 
revival of “Francoism” and increased 
revolutionary agitation among 
people. The Republicans have declar
ed that they would support the gov
ernment if it continued its liberal pol
icy, and the official newspapers af
firmed that the government would use 
all legal means to maintain order and 
assure respect for the executive.

•sea-

31.7» 
36.80 
32.00

cur-

37.75
31.70
32.00

pre-
Bran, per ton ...............................
Shorts, per ton ...............................
Feed wheat, per ton.....................
Oats, per ton .................................
Barley, per ton.................................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..
Feed Cornme&l, per ton.................
Chop Feed, best, per ton..........
Whole Corn, best, per ton..........
Middlings, per ton............ ..
Cracked Corn, per ton...................

Vegetables.

330.00
332.00
340.00

37.00
34.00

ay

Killed By a Train,
Montreal, Feb. 21.—An old farmer 

named Noel Wilson was killed at a 
level crossing on Vinet street this 
afternoon, his death being witnessed 
by his son, who was waiting beside the 
track for him. The old man tried to 
drive in front of a Grand Trunk train, 
the gates refusing to work, being 
frozen. He was too late, the rig was 
struck fairly by the engine, and both 
it and the horse smashed to pieces. 
Wilson was found to have a fractured 
skull and other injuries, and only lived 
a. short time after being taken to the 
hospital.

sea saf-

3the
ROYAL CITY AFFAIRS 323.00

338.00
330.00
333.00
334.00
338,00

Consideration of Year’s Estimates— 
Deputations Wait on City 

Fathers
Xew Westminster, Feb. 21.—The 

civic estimtaes, with the exception of 
those for the fire department, were 
Passed by the city council at a special 
committee-meeting of the city council 
held last night behind closed doors.

The estimates will not be made pub
ic for several days, as the final draft 

,1 not yet complete. The reason that 
he estimates for the fire department 

were laid over was owing to the ab
sence of Chairman J. J. Johnston, of 
The fire committee, who was unable to 
attend the meeting.

A number of deputations waited on 
the mayor and aldermen at the meet
ing, the principal of which

Celery, two heads.............................
Lettuce, hot house, per head..
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, local, per lb
Potatoes, local, per sack... .1.60 to 1.75 
SweetPotatoes, new, l lbs....
Cauliflower, each ..........................
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb.................... ..
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.........

Dairy Proa ace.

25
05Run Down By Train.

New York, Feb. 21.—Two little bro
thers were struck and killed today by 
an express train on the Harlem divi
sion of the New York Central while 
playing. The boys were Joseph and 
Leon Valdori, sons of Rosso Valdori, 
Thsy were trying to cross ahead of a 
train when struck.

10
6

25cov-
II to 25

r
15

NELSON’S POWER PLANT Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen... 
Cooking, per dozen .. 

Cheese—
*5CeCH aîid Wm Report* ^C*#"*4'0" 

Council
49Was Born in Kingston.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 21.—W. H. La
pointe, a well known hotel man, died 
at his home on Massachusetts avenue, 
aged 68 years, 
ment as manager of the

i
Canadian, per lb.... 
Neufcbatel, each ... 
Cream, local, each.. 

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb......................
Best, dairy, per lb................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.. 
Cowlehan Creamery, per 
Delta Creamery, per lb,.1.. 
Butter, cooking, pe* >b....

rs
s

19Nelson, B.C., Feb.= 21.—Cecil B.
Smith, power engineer of Winnipeg 
made an inspection of the civic power 
plant at Bonnington Falls today, at the 
request of the city 
Smith’s report in the matter will 6e 
made at Monday night’s council meet
ing, but he expressed himself today 
as being well satisfied with the building 
and plant He strongly approved of 
the city’s Intention of putting in a se
cond power circuit and said this could 
be readily done. Some changes and im
provements will be recommended, but 
these are of a minor character, and Mr. 
Smith said he substantially approved 
of the plant as It now stands.

Upon the changes being carried out 
the city will take over the plant, which 
has been running for the past year 
supplying Nelson with light and power’

Until his retire- 
_ - Revere
House, a few months ago, he had been 
in the hotel business for 48 years. He 
was a native of Kingston, Ont

_ . , „ _ was com-
i>°sed of Dr. R. Eden Walker and D. 
b. Curtis, who appeared on behalf of 
the New Westminster branch of the 
Anti-Tuberculosis society, and asked 
for a grant of $1,000 In aid of the 
ltariuni at Tranquille.

35
4 0
45

ik: 45council. Mr. 50
30san- 

The council 
promised to consider the request, and 
the grant may be made.

A second reputation composed of 
Mathers, T. J. Trapp and D. E. 

McKenzie, asked for an assurance 
from the council that the New West
minster creamery would be accommo
dated with quarters in the enlarged 
market building, the extension for 
which is now being put up. The 
creamery has occupied quarters ln the 
market since the new building was 
built ihe council will visit the mar
ket Saturday and will give a reply to 
tne delegation on Monday.

Jlllrd deputation, composed of 
A V J Jone3’ T. J. Trapp and
Vv . White, representing the New 
'Vestminster Fruit Canning company, 
asked the council to consent to the 
transfer of the lease of the waterfront
nartl!fsty h®lt by the COI”PBny. toother 
parties, as the company Intended

,a“ its packing in future 
1 "illlwack branch. The council 
' ith certain stipulations. 

u, 18 understood that the water-
«nr.knVkPOrt‘ a,nd the extraordinary 

nditurea called for in the esti-
aîl en%Hh,e year "ere also considered 

I length, and it is possible that 
. to borrow some of the 
•ends Will be submitted
Pavers.

Needs Investigation.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The public 

counts committee this morning opened 
an inquiry into the purchase by the 
public works department in New York 
in 1904 of the steamer Speedy, at a 
cost of $34,377, which, while en route 
to Canada, was damaged In a storm 
and bad to be repaired at Toronto at 
a cost of 322,000. Tenders were called 
for the new work outside of the new 
boilers.

Grape Fruit per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lfimons, per dozen ....
Figs, cooking, per lb...
Apples, local, per box...............3.0» to 2.25
Malago Grapes, per lb......... i.i $0
Bananas, per dozen...............
Figs, table, per lb........................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb............
Raisins, table, per lb...
Grapes, Con., per basket
Pineapples, each ..........
Pears, per box.....................
Cranberries, per lb...,.

na>
Walnuts, per lb......
Brazils, per lb...
Almonds, Jordon, per lb.......
Almonds, California, per lb....
Cocosnuts, esc» ...............
Pecans, per lb............
Chestnuts, per lb....

Cod, salted, per ie................
Halibut fresh, per lb..................
Halibut smoked, per lb....
Cod, fresh, per li>.....................
Flounders, frenh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per tb,....
Salmon, smoked, per lb........... »
Oysters, Olympia, per pint,
Oysters, Take Point «0*..,
Shrimps, per lb...
Smelts, per lb. .............................L
Herring, kippered, per 1b......... (
Finnan Haddle, per lb. .......... ..

1.00
26 to 50PLANS ARE APPROVED

FOR FISHERY CRUISER

ac-
30

8 to 1»

35Will be a Slower Vessel Than Recom
mended by Capt Neweombo of 

the Kestrel
75
15

15 to «0 
1.00

1.85 to 1.50
60

20

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 30<r
Manitoba Farmers

Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—The most sue- 
cessfui gathering of farmers, horticul
turists and dairymen that has ever 
been held in Manitoba with its dis
tinct purposes was concluded today 
at the Manitoba Agricultural college. 
The interest continued unabated 
throughout the proceedings, and even 
today the last of the session, the at
tendance was large, while the meeting 
of the Western Horticultural societs 
was the best and most instructive ol 
any yet held.

so
Stuyveeant Fish Thinks Many Who 

Gave Proxies May Want to 
Hide the Fact

New York, Feb.

76
30
.15
30

■ ■■■■ 21.—Stuyvesant
Fish has given out the following 
statement, and mailed a copy thereof 
to each Illinois Central stockholder:
"The Hon. Farlin Q. Bali, judge of tile 
supreme court of Cook countv, Illi
nois, yesterday dissolved the injunc
tion which he had granted on October 
14, 1907, restraining the Union Pacific 
Railway company and the Railroad 
Securities company from voting th«
281,231 shares of Illinois Central stock 
held by them, which constitutes 20.66 
per cent of the total capital of 006,400 
shares. Proxies have been given to
Chas. M. Beach, J. De W. Cutting and B®ef. per lb.......................................... * to 15
myself, by many of those ln the ser- fj*-”*.6, P*r ,b.-........... ......................... II to 25
vice of the company, by shippers re- 7V,!tii?n"pjyr ■ • ti;;..........isWJfîî
siding on or near the railroad, by LaSb! per quart»" hind" """ "l 7S to î 
those furnishing it with material and Veal, dressed, per "lb...Ï1U to ll
supplies, or interested in industries Geese, dressed, per lb.................. litote
depending on the railroad tor trane- S8”*8- dressed, per lb.................. 30 to 35
porta tion, and by others who for va- •’ LiltV',.?? *• ?f
rioue reasons may not now desire to chickens Koil«r.l Mr^!Wll“U^ « 
have It known that they have done so. Guinea Fowls'* eacK®"

“As to voting on March 2, 1908, will Ptxeons. dressed, per" pair! !■”* ie
of necessity leave in the hands of the Rabbits, dressed, each........ 5» ta«6
Illinois Central Railroad company a îj*' dressed, each.. 
permanent record of all those in whose SfîLÏ’ CL S' ••••■•
names proxies are voted, it to due to ForVeroMod’ éM *lK

4 '

«»

...V 10 to it 
8 to 10

do- 1at the 
agreed
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tt» » 

t

30
use

»
Paying Boni'a Debt».

Paris, Feb. 21.—The Court of Ap
peals has confirmed the Judgment of 
the lower court, ordering Count Boni 
de Casteliane and Madame Anna 
Gould, who secured a divorce from the 
count last year, jointly to pay to Vera 
Nemidoff, an opera singer, the sum of 
$24,000 for certain jewels the count 
purchased from her prior to the di
vorce. Madame Gould entered the de
fense that she was an entire stranger 

, —————— to the transaction and had never seen
et rh,ü,OT- aged S3, recently died the Jewel» The court laid down the 
£• Was WnLa,w’ ‘Vh5 room ln which principle that the jewels had presum-
11 » an hu'iif?® llved in the same I ably been purchased for the use of the ule- buyer’s wife.

6 to 10a by- 
needed 

to the rate-
12
12

Meat ana Poultry.C. S. NOYES JDEAD
Double Track

„ Westminster, Feb. 22.—Local
m of" ^a7le vtales thBt that

, 1 °X the interurban tram line 
;; - Central Park and Cedar Cot- 

„ 6 doub]e- tracked this spring 
»eing Started In a few days.

Veteran Newspaper Writer, of Wash
ington, Passes Away in Cali

fornia
\ i‘k"eTV

Pasadena, Cal., Feb- 21__ Crosby
Noyes, the veteran newspaper man of 
Washington, who has been Ill here 
for several days, died here tonight.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 21.—Crosby 
Stuart Noyes, whose death was 
ported today from Pasadena, Cal., was 
S3 years old, and about 60 years of
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Nottingham Lace Curtains With “Hang Easy” Tops
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, Yards Long

Per Pair 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50
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A LAND <
Every one knows v 

the map—a vast bod 
lying between 
the former than, the 1 
of Europe, - by whic 
separating it fri^n <
than the broader ei 
from Norway. There 
Greenland and the là 
by the fact that what 
the former is similar 
it is different from 
are accustomed to t 
of the farthest north, 
cm termination is s 
That is to say, it is 
boundary of British 
Greenland’s area coi 
Yukon territory. It 
this 60th parallel arc 
Cape Farewell, at tl 
considered, we find 
substantially a desolc 
of the Atlantic it pa: 
Islands, which are t 
munitiei. Nearly all 
north of it, and the 
tiania, the capital, 
north of it, and all 
the parallel and a la 
opean Russia is nort 
half Siberia. In Ami 
the Yukon, the greate 
and of the Barren La 
These facts show that 
tiers Greenland a rei 
other contributory c 
amused and interested 
ago with his theory 
sphere, advanced wha 
to the effect that ther 
surrounding the globe 
which there is the lov 
zone embraces Greenia: 
the northern coast of 
so as to take in the n 
north again so as to 
of its Influence and th 
ern prolongation of th 
circuit of the earth. 1 
meaning thereby that 
earth curved over tow 
ence of such a zone c 
supported by abundan 
much doubt that north 
is higher than within 
stone- But it is to be r< 
"cold” is relative onl; 
ever recorded in Green 
beit, which would hard 
but in Greenland anyt] 
garded as uncomfortab 
of 70 degrees is const* 
temperature recorded 
summer temperature at 
somewhat cooler than 
perience during the 
erally, the winters of ( 
cold, but the summers 
The observations of te 
to the coast; what st 
the interior would have 

The cold summenr « 
acter of Greenland. Le 
qtiaSê miles of the ai 

islands, which, thougffi 
low mean temperaturi 
remainder of the great 
Is cove/ed by a perenni 
from the coast this re 
is hard ice, of unknoi 
covered with snow; in 
and foritjs small river 
ponds formed in the de 
der down over precipii 
able chasms. Once out 
land is one vast whit 
slope to heights varyi 
The only known excep 
mountain peak which t 
the ice. Its great bis 
contrast to the universs 
sen, of the Danish na 
agb, and he reported t 
reach there was noth 
covering. The opinion 
servers who have lnv< 
thq ice-cap of Greenia 
Pleasure of the vast m 
edges of the cap out Int 
off and forms icebergs 
snow has fallen over tl 
the summer heat not hi 
by pressure been conve 
ment to the ice field is 
reason of the icebergs, 
aniftial life ceases, 8Vit 
order , of vegetable life 1 
Along the coast there is 
notie of.it is of much va 

European knowledge < 
A D. 986, when Red E 
Iceland, settled there. - 
time to have been more 
It is now, for there are 
able trade having be. 
the aboriginal Inhabitan 
of northern Europe. Fo 
the colonies were very 
under a republican for 
the close of the thirte 
edged the suzerainty of 
came a decline in j 
scourged the communlti 
the Eskimos developed l 
down from the north in 
of the settlers. A Ion 
followed and It is said, 
land was practically los 
so great is the ability 
most unfavorable condl 
onists survived all the 
century penal settlemer 
Norway and Denmark, 
to the population did 
best of a had bargain; 
tlon of smallpox carrie* 
the people, since th* 
dwindling and it is 
care of the Danish g<n 
a The whole popul 
exceed 10.000, of whom 
t-skimos.
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XTbe Colonist. It said that they have set themselves 
down resolutely to the solution of 
them.

VICTORIA AS A GRAIN PORT

view of the peculiar situation exist- are imprisoned for contravention of 
Jn thl8 Provintie in regard to the the Act, there might be a substantial 

shortage of labor for the development bill of damages to pay by and bye. 
of our resources and the antipathy Therefore, xve applaud the decision of 
against the employment of Asiatics the Attorney.-General not to proceed 
«ïîoJ* . sentence of four words he with the enforcement of the Act pend- 
fJ: ♦iT€d ^ f.he remedy — “Pump ing the determination of its constitu- 
in the whites. A good many tionality. 
people showed a disposition to regard 
this suggestion as a jocular one, but 
events have shown that if the great 
resources of this province are to be 
developed on any comprehensive scale 
it will be necessary to take Mr. Kip
ling s advice. An
veyed in a London cable dispatch of 
yesterday we regard as of special in
terest to the people of this province, 
as indicating that the course proposed 

.by the distinguished author is likely 
to be followed, in 
way

f ESTABLISHED 1862Th^ Colonist Printing A. Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
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No valid reason can be given why 

Victoria maÿ not become a grain ship
ping point, or why we cannot have 
flour mills here to grind the wheat 
produced in the western half of the 
prairie region. Immense quantities of 
grain, ore and coal are carried across 
the " Great Lakes on car-ferries under 

60 conditions very much more difficult 
26 than those that are met in similar 

transportation between the Mainland 
and Vancouver Island. We wish it 
were possible to get the people of Vic
toria to appreciate the fact that the 
insular position of this city is not a 
serious handicap to the development 
of business. If from the head of 
Saanich peninsula a neck of land ex
tended to the mouth of the Fraser, 
no one would doubt for a moment that 
a railway would be built over it and 
that this port, out on the open ocean 
to which the largest ships can come 
in perfect safety at any hour of the 
day or night at any season in the 
year, would be the greatest of all rail
way termini on the North Pacific. But 
it seems very difficult to convince 
certain people that freight can be 
transported in cars by water just as 
safely and just as expeditiously by car- 
ferries as by Tail, and far more cheap
ly. The manager of the Pere Mar
quette system told a representative of 
the Colonist that he came from the 
eastern states to take charge of that 
railway, convinced that transportation 
by car-ferry was an absurdity, but 
experience had shown it to possess 
enormous advantages. Francis J. Lee, 
who was at one time traffic manager 
of the White Pass & Yukon system, 
and who learned railroading on the 
lines running into Chicago, made a 

aa full investigation into the feasibility 
of carrying freight in cars from Port 
Hardy on this island to Skagway, 
there to be put on the rails and taken 
into the Yukon and he satisfied not 
only himself, but the management of 
the system that the undertaking would 
be advantageous, and it came nearer 
being an accomplished fact than many 
people suppose. It was never rejected, 
but only postponed, and before it was 
taken up again the great Klondyke 
rush was over. Car-ferries for both 
freight and passengers are to be put 
on across the Straits of Dover. Other 
instances might be cited, but they 
have already been referred to In these 
columns, and mention is made of the 
subject now only for the purpose of 
again endeavoring to impress upon the 
minds of Victoria people that the nar
row water channels are not an ob
stacle to the development of a great 
terminal business here. There is not 
the slightest reason in the world why 
a self-propelling car-ferry, carrying 
thirty or more loaded cars cannot run 
from the Mainland terminus on the 
Canadian Pacific to the head of Saan
ich Arm and the cars there be trans
ferred to the rails and be brought into 
Victoria or Esquimau over the E. & 
N. Nature has put no obstacles in 
the way; our own people have evolved 
them out of their own imagination.

We know what the answer to this 
_ , will be. It will be that, if these things
Domestic questions are very much are so ia extraordinary that railway 

to the fore in British politics; Two of men do not see them. To this we
them especially are creating a good might reply in many ways, but shall
deal of discussion, and not a little confine ourselves to a few.. One is 
anxiety among those people who dread that railway men are more concerned 
anything which can by eVeii indirect about doing what they have to do from
means be . identified with Socialism, day to day than they are in devising
One of these is the housing of work- new plans. Another is that the range 
ingmen and the other is a provision of information even of the greatest 
for old age pensions. The govern- railway men is limited by the scope of 
ment has promised to bring. in a Bill their own observations. Another is 
to relieve the wretched conditions ex- that the actual managers of railway 
isting in the crowded sections of cities, enterprises have to persuade their di- 
“In recent years,” says one writer, “a rectors that certain things are desir- 
great deal has been done toward solv- able. Another is that the financial 
ing the housing question.^ Cheap elec- abilities of the biggest railway com- 
trip trains and workmen s trains are panies are limited, and they are usual - 
run far into the districts known as iy being worked up to the limit. Only 
"Greater London,’ but there are thou- those persons "who are familiar with 
sands of workmen who have to reside the history of railway expansion know 

.near their work in wretched, squalid how difficult it has been in many 
rookeries, in courts and blind alleys, cases to convince railway managers 
where the sun never penetrates, which that certain steps would be advan- 
means an enormous waste of life in tageous. It is an open secret that the 
infancy, a great waste of physical c. P. R. was hard to convince that the 
condition after infancy is passed and purchase of the E. & N. railway was 
a waste of stamina in the present desirable. It is known to some people, 
generation and in the generation at least, that certain other railway 
which springs from it. County and people scouted the idea that the Island 
borough councils have swept away a road was worth buying. It is also true 
large number of unhealthy areas, but that if the C. P. R. were willing to 
there are still many left.” The de- take a stiff advance upon the price 
struction of buildings for sanitary paid for the E. & N., at least one pur- 
reasons has hail the effect of increas- chaser would buy it.by telegram. In- 
ing the congestion in other localities, stances could be multiplied in which 
so that the ultimate gain has not been railway men have had to be forced by 
very great. The government has good public opinion and persuaded by very 
reason to believe that, If its pro- substantial aid to build railway lines, 
gramme Is not too far-reaching, It will which were profitable from the day 
meet with sufficient support from all they were opened for traffic. We have 
political parties, although it is certain ln mlnd 0ne such instance, in which 
to be opposed by the element above the " promoter, who had nothing to do 
referred to, which is not by any means with railways, was laughed at by the 
confined to one party. very men who, within two years, took

Mr. Asquith has definitely promised up hls project and made money out of 
an old-age pension scheme, and it it from the day Wie first train ran over 
will be outlined in his Budget speech, the line. Those who know the history 
All parties favor a measure of this na- 0f the portion of the C. P. R. between 
turn, although they are by no meane Montreal and St. John, know that 
in accord os to its details. The Con- transportation men refused to recom- 
servatives associate these pensions mend it, and that it was brought to a 
with tariff-reform, for they say that successful conclusion by men who had 
the revenue will be greatly increased not a single dollar’s interest in the 
by protection and the money not work, at any stage. We wish that Vic- 
needed for the ordinary purposes of toria people would appreciate the force 
the government might very well here- of these considerations. We have an 
turned to the people. ln form of object lesson right before our eyes. A 
old-age pensions. This is a very tak- few years ago the majority of people 
ing proposition, but it will not meet said that we need not expect the C. P. 
the views of the Socialists, who in- R to build a hotel here, because If It 

that the pci sion fund must be was desirable to have one, the com- 
created by a direct levy upon accumu- pany would build it without waiting to 
la*ed wealth They say that every one be asked. We all know that the com- 
aooye sixty-fiv e years of age should pany was for a long time averse to 
rf.cdve a pension as a matter of right, the undertaking, and that it was only 
and that no ore should be asked to through persistent effort, backed up by 
contribute to lie fund in any way ox- aome valuable concessions, that the 
cept the members of the wealthy enterprise was secured for the city, 
classes Mr. Asquith apparently will try What we ought to have at Victoria 
t > strike a middle course. He says js a breakwater extending out to 
•J.i.tl pensions must be granted With Brotchie Ledge, within which there 
some discrimination, and that those m M h
who are to enjoy them must expect harbors ,n the world. And there is no 
to contribute towards them. He de- tlme to be lost in agitating for it.
cilnea to rai.,e the needed money by other places are alive to their oppor- 
such means a^the Socialists propose. tunltleS] but it seems necessary to stir 

The serious nature of the problem vict0ria people up to a realization of 
will be apparent from the fact that the tbo fact tbat they have opportunities 
trades-unions already pay out some- A residential city is an excellent thing like 82 600 000 annually in pen- thing This we know Vlcftria wiU be-1 
sions to 15,000 people, and the e»tl- come An educational centre is an 
mate that at least -50,000 people cellent thing, and this we hope Vic- 
would be bénéficiais under any gen- torla wln aa6uredjy be. But we ought 
eral pension system. This would call to ,abor t0 make ,t a great bu°m|as 
for a very large sum of money and it centre alao. The people who wfil come 
18 very easy to see where it is to here to reside because of the natural 
come from Of course, poor rates beaut and delightful climate pos- 
would be lightened by the pension,! se3Bed by our clt= and lts envlrP0°ss 
system One of the proposed means wi„ have famiHesJ Many of the 
of raising the needed funds is by an wiu themselves be ln the very prime
Ins th» brZu6;3 of life and desirous of continuing In
and distillers expect that they will be business. If we hope to keep the pop-
what1 isUPr° quïeday * ' S® ®hare °f ulatlon here after we get it, we must
'The "above questions taken In con-
feCdl0hnMTith Ah® probl?m of «mall with folded handland waif until 
land - holdings, the reviving of agricul- dlvlnlty ln the shape of a railway

i™broved sao*tary measures for manager sees fit to smile upon us. The
I™ *- ,h» m LC,ti n V°f m? SW!at ng sods of business help those who help 
system, the question of military train- themselves p
ing, not to mention the perennial Irish 
question, tariff reform and the consti
tution of the House of Lords, make up 
a programme which, for variety and 
difficulty, cannot easily be matched.
To the credit of the British people be

NEW SPRING STYLESHE SEHEEMIUKt THE BUDGET SPEECH.

The Minister of Finance made his 
Budget speech in the House yesterday, 
and we^present a full report of it this 
morning. Captain Tatlow makes his 
points so clearly and succinctly that it 
is needless to attempt a summary of 
them, and therefore, for particulars of 
what he said, we refer readers to the 
speech itself. Speaking of* it general- 

ap experimental ly, it must he pronounced highly satis-
A , Addressing a factory. He was able to congratulate

r'Gw.i-oi bound *or Canada, the province upon its expanding rev-
Ar^Vr head of the Salvation enue and to show that this is likely to

an, cffer was being b© permanent. He was in a position 
e<* .^° P*ace from 3»000 to 5,000 to draw a very interesting picture of 

ranaAa ra^“way construction work in the conditions of provincial industries 
rmmt ïeadins announce- and business generally and to mention

,ts immediately present matters which are full of promise for 
themselves for consideration. First, the future.

U a vast amount of rail- In Captain Tatlow the province is 
rân.a» ?!iUCtl°n work to be done ln very fortunate in possessing a min-
wh"t» hls year:' and’ f®cond, that ister who aims at results, and Is able
Tl mUS^ be emPioyed at it. to accomplish them. As the-years go

. en made abundantly clear to on his duties become more onerous 
r»?l,°f tlîe manaeers of- these because the problems to be dealt with 
™‘™ay, enterprises that the employ- become more serious and the sums in- 

wL. ,Af'atlcs wjn not be tolerated volved larger, but he displays an apti- 
w» r»»i 2 b.°r, ca v be procured, and as tude for his task that has rarely been 
nan, certain that the railway com- equalled and never been surpassed by 
oninf»n a ti,?isp°?fd to regard Publ|c any one who has held his portfolio. He 
te»! i» S îh s T = eÏL,we fancy wede- exhibits a devotion to his work that is 

Genera! Booth s announcement worthy of the highest praise. His in- 
“at no further attempts will dustry, his fairness, and his grasp of 

rZi^rdlse.ek a labor supply in the the details of the provincial finances 
Ï™' but rather in the Old Country, are readily conceded by all, and by
t ,S ls.wel1 known' there are 1 none more so than by his political
thousands of men out of employment. I opponents
thA Rf°ye t<? be the case, with j The province is very much to be
UrV,. t that a large number of congratulated upon the showing which 
V» ? lab°rers will be imported from the Finance Minister was able to make. 
England, a great step will have been , It spoke volumes for the capable man- 
taken towards solving the Asiatic im- j ner in which the affairs of the coun- 
migration problem, and a permanent try have been carried on. The contrast 
increase made in the population which between conditions as they are today 
is eminently desirable. In this con- and as they were when the present 
nection it will occur to many that cer- administration, took office is remark- 
tain enterprises on Vancouver Island able. Then tne province was finan- 
may hinge to a very large extent on cially embarrassed and the banks were 
the success of the plan which General pressing it.
Booth announces is shortly to be tried. treasury and is able not only to 
Mr. Marpole, of the C. P. R, within Pa>" off its debts as they mature but to 
the past couple of days has stated retire loans in advance of maturity, 
that the company has abandoned all an(^ yet there is plenty of money for 
negotiations with the syndicate, neccssary public works. Captain Tat- 
which hoped to be able to make Iow s. remarks in regard to business 
arrangements for the clearing of a conditions and the progress of the 
large tract of land on this island, and Province generally make Interesting 
had determined to experiment with readlng at a time when in so many 
1,200 acres in the vicinity of Lady-, Parts °f the continent doubt and un
smith under its own supervision. Mr ' certaInty prevail. The budget speech 
Marpole pointed out, however that ouBht- to have an excellent effect in a 
should it be shown that the cost of I business way. It will undoubtedly 
clearing the land was too high the ' greatly strengthen the government in 
whole project of making available for the eonfldence of the country, 
a settlement the large tract of land 
proposed to be cleared would be in- Hon. Alfred Deakin, prime minister 
definitely left in abeyance. It will Australia, concluding his letter in- 
thus be seen that the people of Van- j siting the United' States fleet of war- 
couver Island have a very special in- ships to visit the waters of the Corn- 
interest in hearing of any scheme1 monwealth, says: "Relying on your 
which may indicate the possibility of friendly offices to ensure the most 
the C. P. R. being placed in a position friendly reception possible to this In
to proceed uninterruptedly with the vltation which might have momentous 
work of land-clearing. There is not and far-reaching consequences, I am, 
the slightest doubt that the C. P. R. 1 etc.” In the choice of the words "mo
is sincerely desirous of going ahead mentous and far-reaching çonse- 
with the work at once, as they have i quences” Mr. Deakin has imparted a 
a vast amount of capital invested on i significance to his invitation which 
the island, for which they at present may easily disturb the equanimity of 
are getting no adequate return, but tbose who profess -not to be able to 
the^cost of clearing land must not rise see the tiniest cloud on the horizon 
beyond a certain figure, for if it does threatening the peace of the world. In 
the "game is not worth the candle,” so this connection1 If ffiay prove of in
to speak. The company must have a terest to mention that in a copy of the 
supply of reasonably cheap labor to London Standard of recent date there 
do the work, but this does not neces- i appeared a letter “from an Australian 
sarily mean that Asiatics must be ' correspondent,” which contained some 
employed. There are thousands of rather remarkable statements. The 
able-bodied men In the Old Country 1 writer set forth at length the feeling 
today who do not know where their in Australia in regard to the threaten- 
next meal is to come from, who would *nS danger from Asiatic Immigration, 
be glad to work at a living wage on and then used these words: 
land-clearing on Vancouver Island in Australia, the arrival In 
and at à figure which would enable waters of the United States battleship 
the C. P. R. to prosecute the work on fleet will be something more than a 
a paying basis. If such men 
secured we think there will be but one 
opinion about the matter—and that is arm that is White; and should It hap- 
that they ought to be secured. We Pen that the United States and Japan 
shall await further particulars in re- . should go to war, we would have lit- 
gard to the scheme referred to by t,e hesitation in making up our minds 
General Booth with the greatest in- as to which of the contesting parties 
terest. we should extend our sympathy.”

One year .................
Six months .............
Three months.........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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Iannouncement con-
i

4H \A NAVAL BASE. »
at all events.

The impression appears to be gain
ing ground that the Admiralty will be 
forced by circumstances <o consider 
the establishment of a naval base on 
this coast of Canada. The following 
extract ie from the London Globe:

The approaching completion of the 
Panama Canal and the tremendous 
naval changes which are taking place 
in the Pacific render It Imperative 
that 'we should recast our strategical 
dispositions, both in regard to the 
distribution of the fleet and the es
tablishment of naval bases. Although 
it may be undesirable to carry out 
any sensational addition to the 
strength of our fleet in the Pacific, it 
must be obvious to every student of 
naval affairs that we should have a 
permanent squadron reconstituted on, 
the American seaboard of that pcean 
under the command of a flag officer.

This is a statement of very con
siderable importance. We fancy that 
it may be taken as indicative of the 
opinion held in certain high naval 
circles, but even if it may not be, it is 
unquestionably of great interest 
disclosing an appreciation in influen
tial quarters of a movement recog
nized for some time by the people of 
British Columbia. The growing Im
portance from a maritime point 
of view of the 
Ocean Is evident 
it would also seem to 
dent that the power, which is and 
expects to remain the Mistress of the 
Seas, cannot abstain from participat
ing in naval development here. It will 
be observed that the Globe specifically 
speaks of “a permanent squadron re
constituted on the American sea
board” of the Pacific, and although 
it does not favor any sensational ad
dition to the fleet in these waters, it 
would follow as a matter of course 
that a reconstituted permanent 
squadron would be something very 
different from that we have had here 
in the past. It would mean larger and 
better ships, larger and better appli
ances of all kinds, and Improved for
tifications. We again suggest that the 
government of Canada would only be 
contributing a proper share to the 
establishment of such a base by au
thorizing the construction at once, as 
a public work, of a dry dock equal to 
the possible requirements of such a 
squadron.
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Specially Interesting Collection of Furniture Styles
QUR Spring Showing of Furniture is a truly interesting collection of 

newness and goodness in Furniture Fashions. Quietly and sys
tematically, for months past, we have been planning this splendid offer
ing, and it seems as though the sunshine of Spring has caused the seed 
thus sown to suddenly burst into full bloom.

While the showing at present js a very extensive and unusual one, it 
will be receiving almost daily additions, imitating as it were the glorious 
growing goodness of Springtime, when every new day seems better 
than thè one just closed. When the annual cleaning time comes, you’ll 
need some furniture items to complete the change you are planning. 
Now, we want you to see our furniture offerings before you decide up
on any purchase. We believe we can serve you better than any other 
house in quality, style, price and service. Let us, at least, show 
through the stock.

North Pacific 
enough, and 

be evi-

Now it has an overflow-

you

Chair Styles for Busy Business MenSOME BRITISH QUESTIONS.

We have just received some important additions to our stock of Office Chairs, and 
have several excellent styles and values in these lines.now In adjustable tilting

chairs and adjustable spring back typewriter chairs we show some interesting styles.
Shown on fourth floor. Other office furniture shown ôn this floor also.
OFFICE CHAIR—Another low-priced chair. A 

comfortable chair, finished in Oak. OFFICE CHAIR—A low-priced chair, finished 
in Oak. Has adjustable spring seat and is a 
good, serviceable chair. Price..................$5.50

OFFICE CHAIR—A handsome style in solid 
Quartered Oak, highly polished. . Wood seat, 
spring adjustable. Fit for most any office 
Price, each ...................................................... ..$9.50
We also stock a fine range of other chairs 

suitable for general office use and waiting room 
use. You’ll find our prices on these most fair.

Splendid Line of Typewriter Chairs Priced Reasonably
TYPEWRITER CHAIR—We have two styles in 

these Oak Chairs with the leather upholstered 
back. This back is adjustable to any height 
and makes a comfortable chair. Red or green
leather. Price $8.00 and .........................$6.50

TYPEWRITER CHAIR—This is a comfortable 
chair style. Upholstered back and seat, choice 
of either red or green leather. Back is ad
justable to height and makes a most comfort
able chair. Price, each ............................$10.00

, , , Has ad
justable spring seat. Good value at ...$6.00

OFFICE CHAIR—A stylish chair, style in solid 
oak, highly polished. A modern style. Has 
adjustable spring seat. Low-priced at. .$7.50“To us 

Pacific OFFICE CHAIR—In Quartered Oak and with 
leather upholstered. seat. We show a splen
did style in this one. Seat is spring adjust
able. Price, each $9.50be stately procession of warships. It 

means to us the stretching forth of an
can

TYPEWRITER CHAIR—A splendid low-priced 
chair this. It is made of Oak and finished in 
good manner, adjustable and spring, 
low-priced chair it is fine value: Price.$4.00 

TYPEWRITER CHAIR—Another style in Oak, 
which is also fine value in moderately-priced 
chairs. This is a serviceable chair which has 
become popular. Adjustable and spring. Price,

$5.50

For a

The announcement that the Cana
dian Northern has obtained power to 

The Chief Justice has held the Im- extend its line to the Pacific Coast and 
migration Act passed at the present has increased its capital with that ob
session of the legislature to be ultra ject, is a piece of news of very great
vires that body by reason of the__
tlon of the Dominion Parliament in we are satisfied, be seen to hsftre a 
regard to the Japanese treaty. The special interest to Victoria and Van- 
case will now come before the Su- couver Island. Messrs. Mackenzie and 
p.reme Court and will probably be dis- Mann have taken more trouble to in- 
poged of early next week. There will form themselves as to the possibilities 
doubtless be an immediate appeal to °t Vancouver Island than any one else 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy in the railway^ world, except the Cana- 
Council, no matter what the deter- dian PacIfic- and the interest of the 
urination on appeal may be. latter only came with the purchase of

We are very glad that this course is the E- & N. Years before that time the 
being followed. What the people of Promoters of the Canadian Northern- 
British Columbia want to know is to were obtaining information about the 
what extent the legislature has a Id,and and had learned all there is to 
right to deal with the subjett of im- know. about the value of its strategic 
migration. The issue is presented by P°sition. 
the legislation in question in a plain 
and unmlstakeable 
points seem to be involved.

THE IMMIGRATION ACT

eachinterest to. British Columbia, and will.ac-

Five Hundred Whist or Euchre 
Prizes Here Settle Your Spring Wedding Sea

son’s Gift Problem Here
Even the “booby” prizes costing twenty-five 

cents or less can be found in our shop in great 
variety.

The more costly things for the principal prizes 
are abundant and choice—and suitable for both 
sexes.

A fashion note says practical things have the. 
call—we’re supplied with practical or novel, many 
items combining both features most cleverly.

The fairest prices prevail, even to the small
est bits of bric-a-brac.

Every floor holds hundreds of interesting 
items. Come in and let us show you through.

In the wonderful exhibition of fancy china, 
art pottery, cut glass and other objects collected 
especially for the occasion, the gift problem is 
•••'ly settled here, no matter how much or how 
little you figure to expend.

Ybu should see the beautiful decorated bits 
of china, the dazzling pieces of cut glass, the 
marvelous things in pottery. French, German, 
English and Austrian imports, together with the 
distinguished American products—all here in 
splendid variety and attractive values.

Come in and enjoy the feast of things artistic.
The announcement that Chief Jus

tice Hunter disagrees with Mr. Justice 
Clement respecting the jurisdiction of 
the provincial courts in divorce cases, 
seems to make it all the more import
ant that a final decision should be ob
tained from the Privy Council on the 
matter as soon as possible. As the 
question stands at present all that we 
are certain of is that there is a dif
ference of opinion among the judiciary 
on the point.

fashion. <Two 
One of

them is the right to dea' with immi
gration in any way, and this the 
Chief Justice seems to think is vested 
to some extent in the legislature The 
other is the validity of the new act in 
view of Dominion legislation accept
ing the Japanese treaty. Mr. Cassidy 
took the point that the Dominion Act 
was ultra, vires the federal Parlia
ment, which is a new. question and one 
that does not seem to have impressed 
itself upon the mind of the learned 
Chief Justice.

The decision of the Attorney-General 
not to attempt the enforcement of the 
Act so far as it relates to Chinamen 
and Japanese is a 
Nothing good could result from pursu
ing the opposite course. The Chief 
Justice having held that the Act is 
beyond the powers of the local House, 
it would be a mistake to proceed with 
its enforcement until his decision has 
been overturned, and there is 
tainty that it will be.

4
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Since Germany had her fracas with 
the natives in West Africa, and the 
United States tried its hand at sup
pressing the Filipinos and France has 
undertaken to deal with the Moors, we 
do not hear quite as much as we did 
about the inability of Britain to 
compllsh things in a military way.

We learn from the Toronto Globe 
that Mr. Charles M. Hays, of the 
Grand Trunk, is now ln England in 
connection with the issue of $5,000,000 
G. T. P. four per cent debentures for 
equipment purposes which are guar
anteed by the parent company.

0 m
very wise one. ac-

one of the finest

rfanr-'/ (fir
no cer- 

If it stands, and 
persons entitled to enter the province

An Unusual Showing of New Spring Designs Now
New Spring Styles have been arriving almost daily during the past two weeks, 

and our present carpet stock is unusually complete in its range of styles. This sea
son s designs are unusually nice. Friday saw the arrival of a splendid line of Ajcmin- 
sters and Wiltons. Surprise after surprise, upon the opening of these new lines—al
most each bale contained some new and specially attractive style. Now is the best 
time to choose the carpets you’ll need this Spring, and nbw is the best time to have 
through6 UP C°mC m and scc thcsc ncw styles. We shall be pleased to show you

Iex-

vrMalt and ~ 
Hypophosphites

to

COMBINED WITH THE ACTIVE
nnrcmzi or cod live*
OIL.
Thiz preparation has none of the 
objectionable features 
Liver Oil, as the taste Is 
pletely masked.
We have great confidence in re
commending this to the most 
delicate, or to anyone needing a 
tonic.

some of Cod 
com- ji .■«LiveRSJ*' The Largest and Best 

In the Whole Wide WesL 
Established 1862

I
n;MPl£T£ HMS£ FURhishTZZ.ffFOLLOWING KIPLING’S ADVICE.

It will be recalled that when Mr. 
Kipling was here a short time ago, he 
was asked what ought to be done in

fiOMPlETE HOUSE FUfiMSHEKsVICTORIA, B.C,
mU VICTORIA. 60

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates rTry Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
T
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR ®mzzszs>:

1
A LAND OP DESOLATION PAUL ner the exponent and concerning which and the man

ner of Ms presenting it, something win be said in 
another article.

SOCIAL AND MORAL REFORMERS
THOMAS A KEMPIS

tancy of mind and small confidence in God.
For a ship without a-helm is tossed to and fro by 

the waves, so the man who is careless and forsaketh 
his purpose is many ways tempted.

Fire "tripth iron and temptation a just man. 
know not oftentimes what we are able to do, but 
temptation shows us what we are.

Endeavor to be patient in bearing with the defects 
and infirmities of others of what sort soever they be; 
for that tifySeif also hast many failings which must 
be borne by others.

We would iwillingly have others perfect, yet we 
amend not our own faults, 
best discover how great virtue or strength each one 
hath.

IA cry one knows what Greenland looks like upon 
the map—a vast body of land, "triangular in shape, 
Ping between America and Europe, but much 
the former than, the latter- Geologically it is a part 
Of Europe, by which is meant that the channel 
vv no rating it frtyi Canada is much mqre ancient 
thon the broader expanse of water separating it 
from Norway. There was a land connection between 
cioenland and the last named country, as is shown 
by the fact that what little animal life there is 
! 9 tonner is similar to that of tie latter, whereas 

different from that pf .Northern Canada. We 
accustomed to think of Greenland ai 

M the farthest north, but-in point Of fact 
■termination is slightly below the 60th parallel.

Few men have played a more Influential part in 
the affairs of mankind than the Apostle Paul. We 
have been so much accustomed to regard Biblical char
acters as acting under some mysterious Influences, so 
given to regarding them as different from ordinary 
men, that we fail to comprehend their .relative great
ness. Thus we lose not only much of the valuable (By N. de Bertrand Lugrln) >
lesson taught by their lives, but much of the benefit At tbe tlme of the la)Hard movement In England 
of their direct teachings. We forget that they were and whlle Hues was'engaged In religious work 
men of like passions with ourselves, to quote the n Bohemia, that ended in his seizure and death at 
Apostle’s own language. Christianity as we have it stake' there lived in the peaceful lowlands of
today Is very largely due to Paul’s Influence. If it Holland, a gentle-spoken, brown-eyed monk, Thomas
had not been for him there,is great doubt as to what f Kempis by name, who was to accomplish more

“* «he history of. thu hew religion Would have been. We r"an ail the other religious leaders of his time by
know that thé other Apostles werè strongly Inclined «*e lovlng' appeal void’d In his little book, an appeal 
o e belief that the mission of Christ was intended t0 mans best and purest Instincts. He : was to 

expressly for the Jews, which was natural enough In establish no sudden and great moAl reform; his
view of the fact that they were men of little educa- teachings were simple, direct and eloquent Labor!-
tion and probably Influenced by racial traditions and ous and Plodding, he followed his religious studies'
prejudices which were stronger among the Jews than copying psalms and singing them, gathering akwut
among most people. The idea that a redeemer would him as bis chief friends the works of the great mas
come was an ancient Jewish belief. We do not know *ers’ St Bernard, St. Gregory the Great, fit. Am-
how it originated, but it was greatly strengthened by brose’ st- Thomas, Aristotle, Ovid, Seneca and Dante
the events of the Babylonish Captivity. During the and by and bye, after dint of much thought and lov * 
years in which the tribes of Judah and Benjamin conscientious contemplation, producing th.t
were in captivity the ancient faith in a deliverer be- b°ok, “The Imitation of Christ,’! of which it is said
came very- greatly strengthened and grew to be a that 11 is the wost widely-read work in the
part of the national life of the people. In Jesus of wlth the exception of the Bible.
Nazarath a small circle of people believed they saw Thomas a Kempis was bom in Kempin a rustic 
the promised Messiah who was to take his place at vlllage ,n Prussia. John and Gertrude Hammerken 

, , , , the head of the nation and restore all its vanished were hls parents. They were humble
- ié vtknn thJn ?er Ca nel y aU Alaaka- 411 01 v gIories Th® cry “Hosanna! Blessed is he who com- father a worker in metal, hence his narrJ Zd’ 
ind °f,ihe Mackenzle basin cth in the name of the Lord” was not one of re- brouSbt Thomas up carefully schooling him f ^
and of the Barren Lands are allnorth of latitude 60 joicing over the event of a spiritual savior but of tue- Patience and poverty until attol/LLl!! ,

se facts Show that nothing it latitude alone ren- Welcome to a coming prince and king That these he was sent away, according to the 7ft * tbjrteen
:Zr Gree"1l t a regi0n 0f de8olation- There are aspirations were dashed to the ground by toe ta «me, to try his wayTthe ml gious Z ^
other contributory causes. Capt. Symmes, who cifixion we may easily understand and we know that Pe=Ple of those days were dto h ^ 1<>Wly
Z run h™TeZ ZWtod abr ,ei8hty yfarS U Was n0t until the famous gathering J whth the P“ab‘y they were^Z trtlj to'^
sphere advanced what * * “°W gltt of the Holy sPirlt was imparted that toe follow- “poor scholars,’’ and as Thomas took* up hls lo ®

' Vfni?ed What is a more useful suggestion era of Jesus recovered their lost courage and besran Journey to the Zuyder Zee he P . t l0ner
Imun^rirV8 V0:: °f lrregU,ar Shape t0 reali- that they were to be toe exponents ofa many kindnesses Tnd gmciousTeipm ZrT'  ̂
which there u th . 7 ^ ^ Wlthln ^iritua1’ not a temporal kingdom. But even then was to meet his brothel JohnatDevLton Jeh

n°orth agaTsln S U mmainel fo“to ^ ^

asssr«r,rs; vaas*rr—
n prolongation of the Atlantic, thus completing its for the benefit of all mankind it war at Antw* atlon, the lad w»«» ? nnally at h,s «••tin- week, and there was nobody
—c*',w~ 1“ .. Jss,-ss> •“«
earth curved over toward W?ha i \ Pt2î?ere the hence lt 18 that city which we must regard his- John ®oheme was the rector. w c ‘*Nd. When did you move?”
ence of Iu!h 7 t f Interior. The exist- torically as the birthplace of what we know today as J°hn a Kempis was made prior of th» * A^out îw0 waek- «fP- We got tired of living in
ence of such a zone of low average temperature Is Christianity. Here says the writer of the Acts of the vent, or mohastry of St Aetl, i “L W con‘ filtb®. n°ls<T, and bn*«e» and we wen-t away out In

and t,h6re iS DOt Ap°Stles “tbe dlsclpl- were first called ChrisuLu“ years, wmt^bmfc  ̂ ^ Action r
much doubt that north of It the average temperature They had cut themselves loose from Judaism thev monk. “The Brothers of ” the life of a “Northwest.’" -

higher than within it. Greenland is within this had become people apart, no longer recognizing the f«foious book-makers. Priceless 1™°” Î5®" Were 'wbere arP located now y

-cold" is relative hi^h'e'.t'b'ïemA^ât'^o ^VB ,0 Ue the p.rr^UoV’A deecrtb - U^aAl,. bu! ]7"i hl’d „ or'1 the’tr,y

sr =i'iSdT.X"£''i“ ™r‘ - sss: « ’sss, rs srts trjz&rjs.Tzr-- “
garded as uncomfortably so, while a temperature one else are w^ndelled lor T*0™ tban any’ He wm^v^I80^ b!l"We m expert tall&rapher. There is a police court magistrate of St Louis who

7È.7777JZ reoorded W®s 66.5 degree?. The mean basis of the Christian religion, in short what we have 1 took Thomas three , JFù„ene vaerant brougBt before kJro not long agd
slimmer temperature at Upernavik is 36 Fahrenheit or today is Christanity according to* St Paul’ Fverv <They did not do t° write hls first missal. put the-question, “WhatAOccupatiou?!'
somewhat cooler than what Victoria has been ihino. , . . , s ^aul* ^v^ry- y not tninge In ajdmrry ” writes Malone Nothih much at present,” flinpanfly responded theperience during the last wlk s^akint Jn‘ ™ng relaUnS to hie career therefSke becomes a mat- “those feregoers of our Ather Knickerbocker^ ’ pr.1.s0on.!r: '‘J*st ;round, judge’’

erallv ILL , ' Speaking gen- ter of very much interest. .Thomas began the “ImitatiOH“ u . k ‘‘Retired from circulation for thirty days,” dryly

r— èmjtrir' ” “ “““ 01
»cr:l \sz er.,c,zn;.a ,*„hzx ram " ~ *v““ '
yg trsssKu. xr.s zn; a* ™ * -
acter of Greenland- Less than two hundred thousand 

ame miles of the area consists of coast line and 
islands, which, thougÿ subject for the most part to 
low mean temperature, are not ice-covered.

WITH THE POETSAnearer
We

The Christ of the Andes,
How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of 

Him who bringeth glad tidings, who publlsbeth 
peace;

Who saito unto toe nations, “The Lord God reign- 
eth; yea, the. righteous God reigneth and cruel 
war shall cease.”upon

»
Bow ïfown 

the hills;-----
Tea, worship toward . toe high hills.

From whence cometh strength. 
tbe cbains of.hate are broken,

The words of peace are spoken ;
Chile aiid Argentine 
Look to toe hills between.

There have they placed toe token.
Even upon toe high mountains from whence Is their 

strength.

it is ye warring nations and turn ye towardOccasions of adversity
are

I

That is to say, it is a little south of the northern 
boundary of British Columbia. The lower third of 
Greenland’s area corresponds in latitude

-»

THE STORY TELLERwith the
Yukon territory. It may be interesting to' follow 
this 60th parallel around the world. So starting at 
Cape Farewell, at the south of the region herein 
considered, we find that north of it everything is 
substantially a desolate waste. In the eastern side 
O ’ the Atlantic it passes just south of the Shetland 

Which are the home of industrious côm- 
n unities. Nearly all the Kingdom of Norway lies 
i rth of it, and the parallel passes through Chris- 
■lania, the capital. Three-quarters of Sweden He 
north of it, and all Finland.

*
Over toe pampas wide, tolling they brought 
The statue of Christ that from cannon was wrought. 
Wrought in adoration of the Prince of Peace,
To proclaim to all the nations that cruel war must 

cease.
Men who had served the stern war-god before,
O’er the weary mountain passes toe massive statue 

bore
Upward still and upward to the boundary of the 

lands,
Where amongst toe mighty mountain peaks forever 

more it stands: 
all mankind

“How far," asked the first automobtlst, as they 
met at a turn in the road,’ “is it from here to the 
ncXt town where there’s a repair shop?”

“Eleven hills, three bad bridges, one long stretch 
of deep %and and two arrests,” 
automobllist.—Chicago Tribune.

A commercial traveller who makes frequent trips 
to the west from New York is on friendly terms with 
toe porter of a sleeping-car who rejoices in the 
of Lawrence Lee.
, Lawrence,” announced the salesman, glee
fully, I have good news for you. We’ve had a birth 
in our family—twins, by George-"

an* no birth, sir,” said Lawrence, "dat’s a 
section;* —Chicago Record.

answered toe second

world
St. Petersburg is on 

’be parallel and a large and valuable part of Eur
opean Russia is north of it; as also is more than

name

To a token
That toe War-god’s chain Is broken.

In Its hand the cross uplifted
O’er those mountains scarred and rifted,
Where the pure white snow is drifted.

When the raging tempests beat 
All around the sacred feet;

Toward the heaven the face Is lifted 
With expression wondrous sweet.
Never more in all- these southlands shall the war- 

god favor meet.

-z”.
..A?,lmin‘ster was addressing the Sunday school.
Children, I want to talk to you for a few moments 

about one of toe most wonderful, one of the mat 
portant organs in the whole world,” he said.
What is it that throbs away, beats away, never 

stopping, never ceasing, whether you wake or sleep, 
night or day, week in and week out, month in and
tlon on you/ par ”htdden'nway’Vn'the’deptb’Z a**!! CW houMarv^lne-116 hAve m<t “d kla8ed IJU°n Ole
RS SSh'SStSrttMUMK Si.

During this pause for oratorical effect a small - 
voice was heard: “I know; it’s the gas meter!”

evermore and blest be Argentine. 
Hymn of praise through hill tops ringing,
Grateful prayer ti> Heaven winging,
Then each mountain high and hoary 
Echoing back the blessed story:
Never was such song as that!

How the cannon boomed and thundered.
And the condor waked and wondered.
On hie high perch waked and listened,
Where,the ice like diamonds glistened 

Round the Ancient habitat, .
Where for ages he had sat.

Frightened were the birds if prey 
Frt>m the mountain tops away 
On that grand and glorious day.

LO, Peace has set her sign upon the hills,
And. there begun her bright, auspicious day.

War nevermore as arbiter of ills 
Shall iji those southlands have imperial sway.

The statue of'the loving Christ that stands 
Upon the boundary of those lands 
Speaks peace to all. And when the tempests blow 
And when the swirling snow,
. Shot through with light.
Weaves auréolés about that sacred form,

Th* cross uplifted still 
Shall spehk Sis gracious will,

Who ts the Prince of Peace through calm and storm. 
Whose gentleness is everlasting might.

Look then to the mountains, afl ye people of the 
earth,

List to the message given when the Prince of Peace 
had birth,

Look to the high mountains, and unto you at length 
shall come the everlasting day of beauty and of 

strength,
When ye have learned the cross and not the rod 
Is the oriflamme of victory for the Son Of God.

:—Laura> A. Whitman in Advocate Of Peace.

The lnglenobk.
Shut out the darkness and the rain, “ 

Pile the old beech-logs higher,
^ Impressiveness of Numbers. deride toe’

th Wstory °f Mrs. Cobden Sanderson, the English ^suffragette'.’’
some of us may think *j‘ked hopefully of woman suffrage the other day at Just so the flickers used to glance

w.-t. - concerned, it is hardly cl,Yb *n Hew York. There are so many Upon the dresser’s pewter row,
worth recording. He was the hero of'no stirring ad- vLe if ?,™6 v sh5 ?aid: ‘ w2>y shouldn’t we get the Just so the shadows used to dance
ventures, no hairbreadth escapes, no thrilline exnM-i riAUtw t?!? 1^«ng for it? Think how many In •winters tong ago.

Ks-Pwsvas =T.5ïLïrtL=r3.£iS ’tSKtstwra--

„A‘ .® J °s was ta that city and was crucified— kindly, gracious Nature that to those who care to Vn^ 5S frightfully displeased with you- And here together, m! the mat,
unless there is a gap in the narrative of his life, he seek shows wherein lies the limitless etem=.i V* Wes h? v.J^*^yisbr?k*n thT5e.°f,?our resolution».’ • , We tend the Book of Gold.

contrast to the universal whiteness. Lieutenant Jen- the Acts warrant 1181 so fax as the story as told in toe great truths that he himself learned. , Explained. For many a dainty Waif to pass
sen. of the Danish navy, ascended it thirty years hlve^e^ace at ZY ** 8Ubjeçt „ There ,a a pOTtrait extant of this great man that wX» sP^er of Richmond Acr08s 0ur home,y üoon-
ago, and he reported that as far as the eye Lid handCd as^e does notlpLarLlave ZZ a lltchTandscane ^ t T7  ̂ ln the midat « -nsfon tolflsL^AtolTy’^Xhto Œ Our castle was the inglenook,

reach there was nothing but an unbroken white tention to them the conclusion is that toL -A l" at hi, d fape’ a book to hla hand and another Angers have Over marred the brilliance of her mlr- . ^eep. by tbf crackling hearth
covering. The opinion of the comparatively few ob .VOtimr .tnflent th concluslon ls that to tb« zealous at hls feet. He is represented as bjing a broad- for8 and plaved havoc with the fine bronzes and Alld.a}1 ite. towering walls we
server, who have Investigated the sublet to that IlL n 7 Wer<$ matt6ra of supreip« *=- browed man of mtolum size, his features of a Ftom VaS” ln tbe daip«ly cared for dining room x Witb melody of . mirth.
the ice-cap of Greenland is steadily growing. The - pS LveltfuTrinless ^Ldtiwif TLr oZT’ dT" h‘8 rf*8 dark Md Iustroua and ™ ***« toZ*'wLle'ASiT Alas! toe dream! Our eyes are wet

pressure of the vast mass in the interior forces the after he be*ran to *tnA U Waî not untiI .^.1ha,ppy Underneath the picture is the In- romped from morning: till night, the same exquisite > ' -J^^hat invasive shade
TL7 hut century^after*8 bT6n Tt"  ̂ “JT t!  ̂i mit een boeken„ ^ tT« SS à^îTptoÿ i^Æl^yed.

snow has fallen over the interior in the Winter'Ll althoughwe Lfb^jLli'eTm “nTfro0 Maton°°d “H th6 H°,land lowIanda” Writes ^M-wîs My Lift!* Ship.

^Psr8r:hrowed»a ivsLsr:watcb,Bg’watohin8-acrossthe
riLL" ictocL8 f AtTf'e6; -M ~PMd trUth and toVe ttot “vea -n K ^ ^

animal Hfè ceases, «tit there are patches of a low ^ P?"jecUt0r8 From -The Imitation of Christ.” . A Kaffir in Boot,. . to* s“ f*” °°m6 S,°Wly ^ »><*»• <»

order of vegetable life here and there on the snow. tioned had formed toemMve’s înm » JUX** me"' , Ï * ,ffat thlng' a great rood indeed, which An English army officer In charge of a native dis- B“\o Ae’> the littIe 1 Bent come sal»p8 back
Along the coast there is considerable vegetation but “The Wav’’ evhibito/i < * 8004 known as alone makes light all that is burdensome, and bears tzlct^ln South Africa presented to the Kaffir boy who to me,

=3—55=5:=™= -HâfesP’SSSas r3=sMr“:rr/
tjssjsssjs: jsm:3 «3$%™ ^TtCÆins zr ~ * -, <•- w Tr m * *~ “2 T- "«"irth... b.w'Z ÜTiîfSSÏJ’ffS&SSKSËS26' - He w;° toï" "> »>■ N.dl«. til ’^ÎKlAdEX'aSr^MSCv W.

fjz™—»• '«TiïrZZMZ: JT*"T””””»'»” .0 ”””“T,m"'

F-*vrs.2l?m EirirgsrsuSfcs ætæîsvJkset
the Eskimos developed unexpected hostility and came Christ although three or fm.r amaacus hf had 8een Ability, because it feels sure .that it can and may do nM 3‘°JV migh-t be doubted were It
flown from the north in great force and villes - /Tbat ' 66 or four yeara bad elapsed since ail things. not *®ld by A friend others. This lady one day called

th* settlers. A tong period of Z tempereture “ *a therefore a^.e to do aû things, .and it makes Stated, wfthT .a^ToT/n bS &LoHowed and lt Is said.that for two centuries Green- and then went Into Arabia ^ ^ ^ ApostIes- good many deficiencies and frees many-things for be- .3.hatT.ls tbe ’matterr1 asked the caller, anxiously

"rls‘s survived all the calamities. In the eighteenth insnlred all his Itit Lm»IL t th,ought whlch haps ln the sight of God, who knoweth what is in ?n» exetotmed apotogeticajly, “j belief I was took-
’ ntiiry penal settlements were established fhere bï toe^phesLs he Ls ”Fo°r tLto causa l ^ th0U be worse tba" ‘b8y’ * 6 tt am°nS the PsH“ the d‘b«onary.-M. A. R

rJay and Benmark, and the unwilling additions prlsolw ol Jesus Christ for you Gentties 'if vë hiv® c f! Z °1 *e?l-dQ“«* for the judgment of A Parent.! Dilemma.

:■ ■ - —» £ isrsLsps ZSZZ.Z rsr *• b,* -» -~d » *»-•■ &s?£rs*. „ ssysr» • « airum?10" /uCe< thef the popülat,on has been was not made known unto the sons of men as if” ÎTumlîiw”0 °ther8' ^ thou Wyeat Preserve wlïf^;tn’aMthe «0«bl«. anyway?”1 Mr. Bailey asked.

~ 5—2 -S*
ÜlpïBHHI'SHâswhich Paul believed himself to be in an especial man- The beginning of all evil temptations is incogs- rta prwldSiU “waaltin^to^Ster ^ hlm when he

one day last
at home.”

- zone. But it is to be

Pointer for the Judge.
Lord Justice Cockburn, after a long stroll, sat 

a hillside beside a shepherd and observed 
Etog down h*eP aê 6cted _.the coldest situation for

with th, n# , recorded in connectionnvirF ■» ”-» «"Jrasin the following of hls vocation, 
loving guidance of his brother 
when Thomas

V1:
suggested

that he did so because he was little of stature; on the 
other hand it is thought that he may have had both 
names from his infancy, and chose to be known by 
the second after he had became a Christian, 
of the tribe of Benjamin. He received a part of his 
education in Tarsus, but was taught chiefly at Jeru
salem, his teacher being Gamaliel, who was the head 
of what might be termed the Progressive Jewish 
party. He does not appear to have embibed much of 
the moderation of his teacher for he took 
ingly vigorous part in the persecution Of 
sciples of Christ. It is

Mae, said he, “I think if I were a sheep I should 
certainly have preferred the other side of that hill” 

The shepherd answered, "Aye, my lord; but if ye 
had been a sheep ye would have had mair sense ” 
and Lord Cockburn was never tired of relating the 
story and turning the laugh on himself—Edinburgh 
Scotsman. *

He was under the 
until the latter died 

was appointed sub-prior. He lived to’

h. .... Mmzn.;, 8=

There Is nothing more to tell 
Thomas a Kempis. Perhaps 
that as far as his life is

SQU

a
,_ The

remainder of the great island, or 820,000 square miles, 
Is covered by a perennial ice-sheet. At a few miles
from the coast this remarkable: covering begins. ,lt 
is hard ice, of unknown Iage. In the winter *t is 
covered with snow; in the summer the snow melts 
and foriqs small rivers, which flow into lakes and
ponds formed in the depressions on the ice, or thun- 
fler down over precipices 
able chasms. Once out of sight of 
land is one vast white

an exceed- 
the Di-of ice in to unfathom- 

the sea, the whole 
mass, rising in a gradual 

slope to heights varying from 2,000 to 000 feet. 
The only known exception to this description is a 
mountain peak which towers about 3,000 feet above 
the ice.

i
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The days are long, and the nights are drear, but I've 
taken Hope for my friend,

And we wait in the curve of tbe harbor bay till tbe 
voyage shall have an end.

We wait in the curve of the harbor bay—never 
hearts may tire;

Better the sight of the eyes that see than the wan
dering of desire.

Slowly the old, old ships come.home, slowly they 
cross toe line,

But I give them never the second glance, for 
of the ships is mine.

It’s the little ship that I'm longing few, and toe joy 
that must yet begin,

So Hope and I in the harbor watch and wait till 
my ship comes in. •

x —Blanche Alive Bane in Woman's Home Companion.

The Dauptea Fir.
Proud monarch of the West’s green-fringed hills, 

Majestic pillar of the sunset sky.
In grim, dark grandeur thou dost raise on high » 

Thy tapfiring head to where the glory fills 
Th* firmament. The roseate radiance thrills 

My soul not more than that weird melody 
The ocean breeze awakes mysteriously 

Among the boughs whenever that It wills.
Lopg ^entu««a have scored thy rugged side 
rL Vh.rude «W deep; thy wounded heart 
H^L 8tl f «rent tears, and these, congealing, hide.

Or strive to hide, the gaping rents in part;
And centuries more thou still mlght'st stand (n pride. 

But envious man now claims thee for his' mart 

—Ponald A, Fraaej;, in the Canadian Magasine.
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TEAMSTER KILLED
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IT CONTRAVILOOKING FOR MEANS,
TO INCREASE WORK

FRAME NEW BY-LAWS DOMINION'S PART IN 
DEFENSE OF EMPIRE

REBELS AT IQUIQUE 
KILLED BY TROOPS

GIVEN FIVE YEARS BANKS OF VICTORIA 
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

-
8, C. Fruit Growers' Association Con

sider end Adopt New 
Regulations

Team Runs Away on Westminster 
Road—Driver Fenner's Nick 

Broken by Fall JAPANSentence Passed on Harry P. Clay, 
Who Committed Several Thefts 

in Vancouver

Vancouver Tourist Association 
to Make Change in 

Charter

(From Saturday’s Daily)
A general meeting of the Victoria 

Fruit Growers’^ association was held 
yesterday afternoon m the committee 
room at the city hall, when several 
important changes to the bylaws of 
the Association were considered. There 
was a good attendance of members 
and the work of amending the bylaws 
and adding to them took but a short 
time. The following sections were 
inserted in the bylaws:

“That the association brand can 
only be used by shareholders shipping 
their fruit through the exchange.”

“That all plums, prunes, pears and 
apples sold through the exchange be 
crated and packed by a packer em
ployed by the association.”.

“That all shareholders selling 
through the exchange shall sign an 
agreement to sell only through the as
sociation.” V

Members are requested » to order 
strawberry crates through the secre
tary of the association.

Labor Members* Salary
The action at law commenced by the 

secretary of a leading branch of the 
Amalgamated Society, of Railway Ser
vants with respect to the legality of 
levies and payments to the Labour Party 
is, says Engineering, of vast importance 
to trades unionists, and of vital inter- 
erest to the Labour Party. If the courts 
should decide that the payments are 
illegal, the source of supply for the 
salaries of thirty-one or thirty-two La
bor members will be cut off, as trade 
unions supply almost the whole of t?ie 
money available for salaries and ex
penses. This is not the time nor the 
place .to discuss the rights or wrongs 
of the matter at issue, as the cade is 
sub judice; but as an historical fact 
bearing upon the question it might be 
said that when the rules of the chief 
trade unions were framed, the idea of 
special labor representation at the cost 
of the unions had not for one mo
ment been entertained. It is possible, 
therefore, that due provision had not 
been specifically made in the rules for 
such a contingency. The action will 
cost a good deal to the society which--is 
defending the action, or the branch re
sponsible for it. Where the costs are to 
come from/if the latter is defeated is 
not at all clear.

Navy League Impressed With 
Need of Canada Taking 

Action

Vancouver, Fcl|. 21.—It was a tragic 
end that befell William James Penher, 
a teamster, on the Westminster road 
near Gladstone inn, last evening short
ly before 8 o'clock. His horses ran 
away down a steep hill, throwing him 
out on his head and breaking his neck.

Two teams of horses belonging to 
North Bros, were coming down the 
hill eri route to the city. Driver Fen
ner was apparently unaware of the 
unusually steep grade, and neglected 
to keep the horses under tight rein. 
The result was that the horses dashed 
down the hill with disastrous results.

The driver of the second team found 
his mate alongside the road. That was 
the first Intimation he hacl that any
thing had happened.

Penner was twenty-eight years of 
age and a native of Ontario. A broth
er-in-law, John Broder, of Owen 
Sound, was notified hj^wire.

Five Hundred Striking Miners 
Were Killed in Battle at the 

Chilian Port

Vancouver, Feb. 21.—Pleading guilty 
to five dharges, ranging from theft to 
housebreaking, Harry P. Clay was 
sentenced to eight and one-half years' 
imprisonment In the penitentiary by 
Magistrate Williams In the police 
court yesterday morning. It was on 
the housebreaking charge that Clay 
received the heaviest penalty, a five 
years’ term being meted out In this 
case. On three charges of stealing ar
ticles over the value of $40 he was 
given one year, oh each charge, and 
for stealing a fob chain under the 
value of $10 he was given six months. 
All the latter sentences will run con
currently with the five year term.

When asked to plead on the charge 
of breaking into the house of Mrs. 
Crlslett in the west end. Clay said 
he was guilty. And the same plea 
was entered in four other charges. He 
had stolen a watch from Pauline Dun- 
more, two bracelets and a locket from 
Miss Kehoe, a fob chain ftom Mr. T. 
McCaffey, and a valuable fur from 
Dr. Anderson. Explaining how he had 
come into possession of Mr. McCaf- 
fey’s fob chain, the prisoner said he 
had slipped into the Vancouver club 
and picked the chain off a shelf. Later 
when he broke into the house of Mrs. 
Chislett, the latter, who had been vis
iting friends, returned home unexpect
edly and discovered Clay in the house.

They Report Large Increase 
Clearing While Oother 

Cities Decrease
Chief Justice Hun 

ment on the Vz 
Natal Ac

Vancouver, Feb. 21.—At the annual 
meeting of the Vancouver Tourist 
soclatlon, held In 
rooms last night some Important reso
lutions were passed to wind up the 
association as at present incorporated 
under the Companies' act and to se
cure a new charter under the Benevo
lent Societies’ act, transferring the 
business, assets and liabilities of 'the 
present concern to the new associa
tion.

That the various -branches of the 
Aavy league throughout the Dominion 
have been actively pressing their pro
paganda during the past year Is shown 
by the reports which several of the 
branches have had submitted at their 
annual meetings. The Toronto branch 
recently held its annual general meet
ing in the Canadian Military institute 
when the following report of the 
ecutive committee was read:

Your committee reports that in view 
of the efforts put forth during the last 
year to increase our membership, the 
results leave much to be desired.

There can be no doubt that the wel
fare of Canadian National interests is 
absolutely bound up with our remain
ing a part of a strong British 
pire.

New York, Feb. 21.—Bradstrect's 
port on bank clearings for the n, 
week :

Montreal—$23,691,000, 
per cent.

Winnipeg—$8,769,000, decrease 3 n* 
cent. „ 1

(From Saturday's Daily)
The steamer Alexandria of the Kos- 

mos line which arrived on the sound 
yesterday from Hamburg via South 
American ports and San Francisco 
brought details regarding the rebel
lion at Iquique as a result of which H. 
M. S. Shearwater was odrered from 
Esquimau recently to the southern 
port. Officers of the German steamer 
state that five hundred Chilean revo
lutionists were shot dead and as many 
more wounded In a bloody battle with 
the federal troops on the streets of 
Iquique on Friday, December 20. An 
incipient rebellion among the indus
trial classes in the South American 
public was thus suddenly ended 
through the firm action of President 
Pedro Montt.

The recent trouble in Chili was pre
cipitated through intense dissatisfac
tion against the administration of 
President Montt, generated among the 
mine workers, who believed that in 
disputes between the laborers and 
p loyers the president showed a dispo
sition to favor the employers. Several 
strikes on the part of the miners end
ed disasterously for the laborers, and 
the president was blamed for sympa
thizing with the mine owners and 
lending them his moral support.

The trouble, came to a head first in 
November, when there was a sharp 
engagement between the striking min
ers and the troops sent by President 
Montt to preserve order, 
were killed and many wounded in that 
encounter. The strikers at that time 
showed such strength as to make them 
a menace to the safety of the govern
ment. Fully 30,000 men had walked 
out at, Antofagasta, Mejillenes and at 
Calleta Bura, and work in the mines 
had been completely tied up.

This first severe check of the 
lawful methods of the strikers, al
though depressing, did not have the 
effect of thoroughly stamping out their 
rebellion against law and order, and 
they set about organizing a 
thorough and systematic opposition to 
the government. According to the 
story told by Schwenger, they fomen
ted a revolution throughout the whole 
country and more especially In the 
coast towns, where their influence 
Immense.

The strikers, all armed, came into 
violent conflict >vith the president’s 
forces at Iquique in the beginning of 
December. The result of another 
bloody encounter was a loss to the 
revolutionists of 210 men killed and 50 
wounded.

That the rebellion was not stopped 
by this Napoleonic action of President 
Montt is certain from the accounts of 
the Alexandria’s officers and others on 
the steamer.

Toward the end of December 15,000 
armed strikers came down from the 
mines and camped outside Iquique 
threatening to burn the town If their 
demands were not conceded.

Président Montt on receipt1 of this 
■news. Issued orders to the coJnmând- 
efs of the Chilean war ships Blanca 
Escalada and Ministro, Zenteno to 
proceed to Iquique and land marines, 
with machine guns, to co-operate with 
the land forces in the town.

The Blanca Escalada and Ministro 
Zenteno arrived at Iquique on Friday, 
Decémber 20 and at once landed 500 
marines and several machine 
With the regular land forces under the 
direction -of President Montt, they 
marched to meet the revolutionists, 
who by this time Had made their way 
Into the town.

The two forces met near the out
skirts. of Iquique, and President Montt 
sent
mander, that In order to avoid blood
shed, he would give him an hour to 
disperse his men. This offer was re
fused.

When the time was up the president 
gave them another hour, to qtiit. This 
they again refused to do, and as a fin
al act of consideration, President 
Montt allowed the revolutionists 
other quarter of an hour in which to 
lay down their arms. All this time 
hurried preparations were being made 
by the revolutionists to strengthen 
their position for resisting the forces 
of the Chilean government.

At the Expiration of the last quarter 
of an hour allowed by the president 
for the revolutionists to surrender 
government troops were ordered to 
fire. Instantly a tremendous fuls- 
lade began on both sides, but the 
untrained forces of the rebels were 
no matçh for the government > troops, 
with their machine guns. In less than 
half an hour they were driven out of 
the town with a loss of 500 killed and 
many wounded.

President Montt ordered the strikers 
back to work on pain of being shot, 
and within a week the mines and all 
other Industries along the coast were 
In full swing again.

When the Alexandria left Iquique 
everything seemed perfectly 'tranquil!, 
and her officers say that the strike 
and trouble are over. President 
Montt’s firm action having thoroughly 
disheartened the strikers, who are not 
talking revolution any more.

tas-
the association

JAPAN’S .SUBJECTdecrease 1

Ottawa—$2,534,000, decrease 11.1 
cent.

Halifax — $1,438,000, increase 
per cent.'

Calgary—$954,000/ decrease 32 7 r

per
Dominion Governm 

to Await Action 
in the Ma

éx-

foce
oronto—$18,598,000, decrease 19.1 1F. J. Proctor, president of the Tour

ist association, explained that with 
the association as at present Incorpor
ated, no subscriber.not being a share
holder had

cent.
Vancouver—$2,984,000, decrease 

per cent.
Quebec—$1,916,000, increase 2." 

cent.
Hamilton—$1,265,000, 

per cent.
Edmonton—$529,000, decrease 40 

cent.
St. John—$1,946,000,

Vancouver, Feb. 21.- 
Hunter, in ordering the 
two Japanese arrested i 
province in defiance of 
.exprestejy stated that 
tend to touch upon the 
whether the provincial 
intra vires or ultra vlr 
of the passage of the I 
lation sanctioning the 
Japan placed the quest 
ent. sphere.

In a reserved mann 
stated that he would ve 
Ion that the provincial 
not appear to be In co: 
the general immigratic 
Dominion, as the Britis 
ica act allowed the pr 
rights of legislation re 
gration. The real quesl 
was, however, as to wl 
vinclal Natal act c< 
treaty with Japan, wh 
mentary authority, stooe 
all other statutes of t: 
treaty act roust be reac 
with other Dominion a 
immigration; under th 
there would still be soi 
eluded. But the provin 
further and imposed a 
tioned by the Dominio 
There was, therefore, i 
the provincial act must 
operative as regarded t 
Japan seeking to enter

The two Japanese mi 
tomorrow by the federa 
cause their entry was ii 
i he order in council dir< 
migrants must come di: 
land of their birth, adop 
aenship. Enquiry into 
now being made.

any right to vote at the 
meetings of the company; and though 
these subscribers had been voting at 
the meetings it was not legal. In oth
er ways also the Companies act had 
proved unsuitable to the purpose; and 
he suggested that a remedy was to 
be found in Incorporating under 
Benevolent Societies act, by which 
every contributing member is a share
holder.

GERMAN EFFORTS TO
BUILD STRONG NAVY

re- decrease
em-

On all hands whether we like it or 
not, the race for the acquisition of 
sea power is going on.

Germany’s Challenge.
The new German naval' programme, 

coupled with her a<^ion at the Hague 
Conference, leaves no further room to 
doubt that she seriously means to 
challenge Great Britain’s naval supre
macy. It cannot be denied that upon 
that supremacy depends the continued 
existence of the British Empire. x 

Canadians have thus % to face the 
question—what would be the effect 
upon our national destiny if the com
mand of the sea be lost by the Brit
ish fleet? x

Such a disaster spells the break-up 
of the empire; and what then ?

Possibly there are those amongst 
Canadians who regard such 
tingency with complacency, 
flatter themselves that jCanada is im- 

These gentlemen 
justify inaction on the part of Can
ada by reason of. our exceptional po
sition, politically and geographically. 
They persistently ignore the fact that 
Canada has immense commercial in
terests afloat in every quarter of the 
globe, and especially in the North At- 

with which 
ruin our merchants and far-

increase 9 £cent.
Victoria—$1,023,000, increase 18.9 n 

cent.
London—$ 991,000, 

cent.
Bradsteet’s statement

Comparison of .Teuton Naval Ship
building Programme With That 

of Great Britainthe
decrease 11.1 pe

Under the new German Navy Bill, 
which passed its second reading in the 
Reichstag on Feb. 4, the programme of 
new construction will be executed as 
set forth in the following table:

To be Laid Down

of trade to 
morrow will say: : “In Canada there 
less complaint of lack of employmom 
though the number of idle is still larcr 
Failures for the week number 45 
against 40 last week and 13

em-
Resolutions were passed according

ly. It was also decided to ask the city 
council for a larger grant.

J. J. Banfield, honorary treasurer, 
submitted his report, which showed 
cash in the bank at the beginnings* of 
last year, $501.34; subscriptions, In
cluding grant from the city, $4,556.20; 
rent from sublet portion of office, 
$133.65; total $6,191.19.

The advertising disbursements 
amounted to $1,975.19; general -, ex
penses. including salaries, heat, light 
and fuel, telephone, etc.. $3,183.78. and 
cash in bank January 31, 1908, $31.42. 
The assets amounted to $1,696.42, and 
there were liabilities of $758.15.

The president read a lengthy report 
of the work done during the year.

Manufacture of Gut Strings
Catgut strings, it is well known, are 

made of the intestines of sheep, 
intestines of the full grown animal are 
from forty to fifty feet long. The raw- 
material from the stockyards is first 
thoroughly cleansed of fat and fleshy 
fibre by dull knives arranged on a drum 
turned by a crank. The white tough 
membrane that is left is then handed 
over to the splitter, who dexterously 
splits the material into even strands by 
bringing it against the blade of a safety 
razor set upright in the table before 
him. The strands are then spun to
gether and placed on the drying frames.

An American E violin string requires 
six strands, the European four. The 
strands, at one end fastened to an up
right post, are twisted together ’while 
still damp and pliable, by means of a 
spinning wheel. Taken from the drying 
frames, the strings are cut in lengths, 
coiled and boxed in oiled paper for ship
ment. To polish the strings very fine 
emery paper, laid on a grooved alum
inum block, is used. While the strings 
are still on the drying frame, the cover
ed block is passed over the strings, pol
ishing as many at one time as there are 
grooves in the block. It can be seen 
that from the manner in which the 
strands are twisted the effect of polish
ing is to weaken the string. •

In the essential features, the process 
of making the fine gut strings for sur
gical uses or the heavy strings three- 
eights of an inch thick sometimes 
ployed for machinery belting, does not 
differ from the method employed in the 
case of musical strings, except that the 
latter are handled with more care.

a year agiThe
B’ships, Ar. Cruls. Cruis, ’Stroy’r For Railway Men.

A -bill to provide an eight-hour rla 
for telegraph operators and signal 
men will be introduced into the iegj< 
lature next week by J. H. Hawthorn 
thwaite. Notice to this effect 
given yesterday. The bill provides 
that no operator shall be employed 
for allonger period than eight hour, 
providfed, however, that nothing in the 
act shall prevent such employment In 
case of an accident or for the pur
pose of saying human life. A penalty 
of $100 upon employers contravening 
the proposed act is provided.

1908 . . 3 .. .
1909 . . 3 ..
1910 . . 3 ..
1911 . . 2 ..

121
. . 12
. . 12

21
21

1222

8 48Totals . .11
As a number of these vessels are 

“Ersatz,” or substitute ships, built to 
replace older types, and as some of the 
ships replaced are already obsolete, the 
results of the new scheme may best be 
appreciated by a study of Colonel Gad- 
ke’s estimate, which appeared in the 
Berliner Tagetffhtt oft November 19 of 
last yey, giving the available strength 
of the german navy In 1914:—

Armoured Ships in Commission 
Battleships

Seven men

a con- 
They

muiie from attack.

un-
Electricians’ Quarrel.

Vancouver, Feb. 21.—About twenty 
electricians of the city appeared be
fore the civic" fire and police commit
tee yesterday afternoon to back up the 
complaint of the Barber Electric com- 
pany against the city electrician, pre
ferred at the last meeting of the 
cil. After a full discussion of the mat
ter, the t-onimittee directed that the 
city electrician should simply enforce 
the by-law7 as passed by last year’s 
council, and recall any instructions or 
regulations he might have issued not 
covered in that measure,, leaving any 
changes which might be desired to 
come before • the council in regular 
form,

WHO WAS H. WOODHOUSE?No.Tons
19,000 ....

M3,200... .
11,000 .... 
10,000. . . .

13.= \Hew Colorado Chun* Bird
Two strange birds arrived in Den

ver Saturday, having journeyed all the 
way from Sweden. Now they are domo- 
ciled in the City Park. If the plans 
of their ow-ner, W. F. Kendrick, succeed, 
they will be the progenitors of a new 
race of birds in the Colorado mountains.

They are the capercailzie, and are the 
size of a small turkey. In habits they 
are much like grouse and ptarmigan. 
They thrive best at timber line and 
subsist on pine, spruce and hemlock 
boughs and mountain berries.

Mr. Kendrick, who is tremendously 
interested in birds and animals, has 
had an ambition for some time to start 
the breeding of these birds in Colorado- 
because of their rarity and beauty He 

Niv. has already bred and liberated thousanSs.
New Stamps Installed. of pheasants, but the capercailzies were

Nelson, Feb. 21.—The Queen mine havd l° eet- For months he has had a 
has finished its installation of ten new h?rd!T'S A«nth2 ™len ,fo.r. ,two Perfect 
stamps, to its mill, thereby doubling twm^arrivtd slt^rdav. °f tMe Mder the 
its capacity. The improvement has The capercailzie is almost as large 
taken place in view of the better ore as and similar in habits to the Ameri- 
which is being met at depth and which 1 fan wild turkey, with the advantage 
should leEid to a further Impetus to î, V,. can 5ndlve much more severe 
raining in the Ymif district where a!- hardships and cold weathér " and will ^"tatters mtain|ar^.^Tctfve

despite the season oft the year. ground is deeply covered'with snow
------------ ..Mr. Kendrick will keep the birds at

Greenwood Tunnel Project. fï* ?arL fntlLthey br%ed- his plan
J ,nff to take the young* to thé most

Greenwood, Feb. 21.—Richard Arm- suitable places in the mountains and lib- 
strong and D. McIntosh returned from «rate them.—Denver Post.
Spokane where they secured, terms for 
control of most of the high grade pro
perties along the line of the long tun- 

Mr. Armstrong returns.to Chic
ago to complete the deals" for the pro
perties held there which are along the 
route.
tereeted he will visit the immediately 
iunnels smilar to the one proposed here, 
in Colorado
an inspection of the Palmer Mountain 
tunnel thfe week.

10 Nothing Known Concerning Youna 
Man Who Died at Local 

Hospital
.... 10 morelantic, the interference 

would
4

.........-. ... 37Totals . ..mers. *
Apart from this - floating commerce, 

no nation, In this day of grace, is 
likely to be allowed to retain the 
ùral resources possessed by Canada, 
unless she demonstrates her readiness 

The only hope wè 
have of being allowed to work out our 
national destiny lies in the prolonged 
life and sea supremacy of the British 
empire.

Armoured Cruisers (From Saturday’s Daily)
Who is Harvey Woodhouse, 

from whence he comes, are questions 
which W. B. Smith, undertaker, is 
anxious to have answered. Yester
day at St. Joseph’s hospital Mr. Wood- 
house died, after a short illness. While 
confined at the hospital he made the 
statement that he was the son of a 
clergyman of the Church of England 
but beyond that gave no intimation 
whence he came nor where his rela
tives lived. The body is now lying at 
the undertaking rooms of Mr. Smith, 
who is desirous that anyone knowing 
anything about the later Mr. Wood- 
house’s relatives or where they live 
should communicate with him.

coun- No.Tons 
18,000 . . 
15,000 . .
11.500
10.500 . . 

9,000 . .

5 andnat- 1 was
2
1

to defend them 5
Left to Cour

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—In 
question by Senator Loi 
ing the government’s in 
allow the British Colum 
Senator Scott said the g< 
decided to await the a 
courts in the matter.

14Total . . , .............
As the British shipbuilding programs 

are not, like tbe/Qerman,# systematical
ly arranged for the future over a period 
of years, no accurate estimate ofc. the 

What are Canadians doing towards British strength In 1914 can be made,
securing our own future? Ptactically The comparative ^ength of the Brit-
nr.Thiv.nr no   . ish and German ..navies at the end ofS , far. a? ptçparing to de- the present year is fairly stated in the
fend our interests in naval war is con- I Naval Annual. The British table omits

! the Royal Sovereign class:—which are 
already laid up. although they are not 
yet 20 years old—the Renown and the 
two Centurions. >The armoured bruisers 
now building aréi. assumed to have been 
completed, ' -- P ■ ,
Great Britain Battleships 43, armoured 

cruisers 38. J -- 1
Germany, Battles Mph 20, armoured

totoeckon the most modern 
type alone, Great Britain will have six 
battleships and the three cruiser-battle
ships of the Invincible class available 
next year, when none will be completed 
by any foreign navy. There is no rea
son to suppose, however, that 
ships have necessarily a great superior
ity over their predecessors. As regards 
the Two-Power Standard applied to 
battleships alone, by the. end of the 
present year Great Britain, will hardly 
maintain the requisite superiority, the 
figures are:—Great Britain 43; Germany 
and the United States combined. 44. It 
may, of course, be urged that the ad
dition of the huge armoured cruisers to 
the British battleship force 
the balance.

But Germany Is completing six small 
cruisers to one completing in Great 
Britain, and is laying down two every 
year. At present, none is projected in 
this country. ; An ’ even more serious 
consideration arises with regard to the 
relative strength of the torpedo flotil
las In the two countries.

The official life of a destroyer is ten 
to twelve years. During the last ten 
years the humbefs of destroyers built, 
building and projected in Great Britain 
is 73, and in Germany. 73.
British total must be deducted

Canada Alone Stands Aloof.
Women Chess Players

New York,.Feb. 21.—Mrâ R. S. Bur
gess, of St. Louis, holder of the 
men’s chess championship of the Uni
ted States, who is in New York 
visit, has received ,a challenge for a 
chess match from Mrs. Charles Ed
ward Nlxdorff of Cambridge, Mass. Mrs. 
Nlxdorff came to New York yesterday 
and called on Mrs. Burgess, who agreed 
to thé match' and play will begin this 
afternoon at the Martha Washington 
hotel. Play will continue on succeed
ing days, Sunday excepted, until one 
player has won four points. Mrs. Nix
dorff Is a newcomer in chess cirdles, 
but is said to be’ a brilliant play.

vvo-
cerned.

And yet the» Canadian government 
avowedly takes the position that Can
ada need not do anything more, in. the 
matter of naval defence, than we are 
doing.

Why are the Opposition in the Do
minion house of commons silent on 
this Important subject?

Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa expressed their willingness to 
fall in with the suggestions of the 
Mother Country at the late Colonial 
Conference. Canada alone stands 
aloof.

This branch of the Navy league has, 
since its formation in 1895, consistent
ly opposed a direct' cash contribution 
by Canada towards the up-keed of the 
Royal Navy. We hold that Canadian 
money should be spent In Canada, 
making naval preparation go hand 
in hand : with the development of a 
truly Canadian maritime policy, the 
encouragement of Canadian shipbuild
ing, the proper .equipment of Canadian 
national ports, and the employment of 
our maritime population, than whom 
no finer seamen exist.

A system of coastal defence by tor
pedo vessels of great speed, and sub
marines, sucji as is being undertaken 
by Australia, would go far towards 
protecting trade seeking or leaving 
Canadian ports—and to prevent Pur 
seaport towns from being attacked or 
levied upon by raiding cruisers.

The Hudson’s B*y Dispute.
Again, very shortly, amongst other 

matters, the special interests of Can
ada in the Hudson's Bay regions will 
come up for 'Te-cbnslderation. How 
can we expect to have the influence 
derived from the sea-power of the 
British Empire exercised on our be
half, if we continue to show our dis
regard of existing conditions? What 
right shall we have to complain if our 
interests should suffer In any adjust
ment which may take place?

The influence which atiy

Fire at Wawai
Wawanesa, Man., Feb. 

morning destroyed Gore 
store, Holland's hardwar 
Lander's poolroom.

on a

SEAMAN SWIMS ASHORE
WITH A LIFE-I.INE Winnipeg Liquor Sto 

Winnipeg, Feb. 
quor store on Logan at 
sfroyed by fire this 
$5,000.

-a
21.—cruisers 9. 

If we are Heroic Attempt of One of Shipwrecked 
Men of the Collier Emily 

Reed
bo rn

X
Ontario Bank Shai

Toronto, Feb. 21—The 
committee of the defunct 
is forwarding to every 
circular designed to brii 
votes as possible to bad 
mittee in any attempt 
the $2,000,000 actions e 
directors will be 
tion as to whether or i 
lions will be tested in t 
be decided at a shareho 
on March 4.

Survivors of the wrecked ship Emilv 
Reed, lost- at the Nehalem river, 
reached Astoria yesterday, 
praise the heroism of Sullivan, an able 
seaman of the coal ship, who tried to 
swim ashore from the wreck to make 
fast a life line.

After the vessel struck, at aivearlv 
hour in the morning, she broltfe in 
three pieces wlt^n a few minutes, 
each drifting apart with waves 
stantly breaking qver the after part, 
in which was Capt. Kessler and his 
wife.

As a final protection, believing that 
he and his wife were the only surviv
ors aboard, theanaster took Mrs. Kes
sler in the wheel house with him and 
hoped in the final breakup that they 
might be washed ashore with the 
house. When daylight came Capt. 
Kessler found that there were three 
sailors sitting on the wheel house in 
which they had imprisoned themselves.

was still running high, but 
it was found the depth of 

the water was not over three feet. As 
it receded Sullivan, a seaman, con
trary to the wishes of the party, tied 
a small line around him and started 
to swim ashore. Several times he was 
washed out to sea, but, even though 
knocked against the hulk, he reached 
the shore. Then a three-inch line was 
hauled ashore and Sullivan made the 
line fast to a drift log and this was 
used by the people aboard to be 
brought ashore. The critical task was 
to bring Mrs. Kessler to th6 beach 
and, with her husband having one 
hand and Thompson the other, they 
started along the rope. A wave struck 
them and all were washed away from 
the line and Mrs. Kessler, who had 
been prepared for death,
"goodbye." Then another wave wash
ed them on the beach.

Then, says %n Astoria despatch, 
came the comical feature, as the trag
edy had passed. Mrs. Kessler was 
clad in slippers, stockings and her 
sleeping robe and was hardly present
able to appear in public. One of her 
stockings was hanging down over the 
slipper. Her husband drew her atten
tion to this and, without a word, she 
drew from close to the slipper $40 in 
gold, a-watch and some paper money. 
The next day this came in handy, al
though the people of Tillamook bay 
treated them handsomely.

Walsh Made Good Showing
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 21.—Packcy 

McFarland, of Chicago, won the decis
ion from Breddie Walsh of England in 
a ten-round contest tonight. McFar
land forced the fighting all the way, 
which alone won him the decision, as 
only once (luring the ten rounds was 
Walsh in any trouble. A series nt 
righthand swings to Walsh's head in 
the seventh round made him grogg'. 
but he recovered quickly and opened 
up a bad cut over Packey’s eye. who i 
slowed the Chicago boy during the rest 
of the battle.

Describing the last days of “Guida.’’ 
the Viareggio correspondent of the 
Mail says that with her last breath 
she spoke of her love for her doo. 
About midnight she whispered in Ital
ian to her maid, ”1 am going. Give 
n)e your hand.” There was a long si
lence and then ‘‘Guida’’ spoke again. 
‘T die,” she said; “my dogs I leave t > 
y*i. When you can no longer fee l 
them shoot them with a revolver. ’ 
Her voice quavered to silence, and 11 ■ ■-' 
end came.

The number of passengers who pass d 
between Dover and the Continent dar
ing 1907 was 499,860.

X

POWER TO DECIDE 
IN DIVORCE CASES

VANCOUVER'S JAIL 
IS OVERFLOWING

and allnel guns,

With the jn in in g engineers in-

prosecuMr. McIntosh will make Chief Justice Rules That Juris
diction Lies With Provincial 

Court

Prisoners Compelled to Sleep 
on Floor—Talk of New 

Building

con-redresses a message to the, rebel com-

Lady Kills Lynx.
C. J. Martin, of Beavermouth, sends 

the following: .On Friday last, Feb. 14, 
while Mrs. W. B. Knox, wife of the 
C.P.R. agent at Bear Creek, was walk
ing a short distance from the station 
sjie came suddenly upon an immense 
I .vox which .disputed the right of wav 
This proved unfortunate for the lynx, 
as Mrs. Knox was accompanied by a 
30-30 Winchester and bowled him over 
the first shot. The animal when skin
ned by an 'old trapper measured four 
f*t, two inches, from tip of nos.e to 
tail. The trapper says it is the finest 
specimen of the blue tinted species ever 
seen by him in the mountains. These 
animals have been very daring and 
plentiful this winter; as one was killed 
two weeks ago by W. H. Price, of 
Rogers Pass, right in the village.

Manager for Equitable.
Vancouver, Feb. 21.—J. J. Roberts, of 

Winnipeg, has been appointed general 
manager for British Columbia for the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of 
New York. . This part of the North 
American continent had been attached 
to the Seattle office, but will hereafter 
be operated separately.

;

MISS WHITNEY
Vancouver, Feb/ 21.—Chief J, 

Hunter made a highly important 
nouncement yesterday, respecting the 
jurisdiction of the epurts in divorce 
matters.

In a divorce suit that came before 
Mr. Justice Clement recently, his 
lordship said that the provincial courts 
had not the power to deal with the 
matter.

Yesterd&y,

Justice
an^ Vancouver, Feb. 21.—The largest 

chaingang that ever went out from 
the city jail is working in Fair-view 
today. It comprises forty-five men, all 
able-bodied fellows, capable
a good day’s work. C___
will be an addition of two more men 
who were this morning sent to jdl$ for 
thirty days, and will be pressed into 
service. The work of the gang repre
sents over $100 a day to the city, 
which in itself is quite a considera
tion.

At the present time there are 
ninety-two prisoners in the city jail. 
There is cell accommodations for only 
fifty-two, with the çesult that 
others have to sleep with à blanket 
and a straw mattress on the floor of 
the big room.

In the woman’s ward there are thir
teen inmates, with beds for only ten. 
Three French women were gathered in 
by the police last night in the East 
End. They had failed to obey the 
mandate to get out of town, with the 
result that they go to jail for six 
months.

Rumor From Europe 1 
Wed an Austrian C 

Brother Denan-

of doing 
>w there London, Feb. 21.—A V 

to a news agency says 
Budapest newspapers sti 
Paul Esterhazy, who re 
ed from New York, whe 
attend the wedding of C< 
s i with Miss Gladys Vai 
gaged to Miss Dorothy 
that city. Miss Dorotl 
a daughter of the la 
'Vhitney, and a sister ol 
Whitney.

New York, Feb. 21.— 
Whitney today denied t 
his sister, Miss Dorothy 
engaged to Count Paul : 
Hungarian nobleman wh 
Vanderbilt wedding in th 
!y. Mr. Whitney said t 
is Only slightly acquain 
Whitney family, and tha 
know that his sister m< 
except at the Vanderbil

TomorroFrom the 
„ JHMMP vi-Uro

lost, which leaves a balance of two in 
favor of German 

There are 13

The son 
by sound,British

boats building 
and completing at this moment to 30 
German. The deficiency of Great Brit
tain in modern torpedo craft makes her 
superiority in armoured ships of1 little 
practical use.- The Two-Power stan- 
/"’d is obvlqualy misleading, unless it 
is regarded as including a due propor
tion, of fleet Unite tor wofk with the 
battle squadrons, t

however, when Mr. 
Brydone-Jack made an application 
for inter! malimony on behalf of the 
petitioner, Mrs. McWade, before Chief 
Justice Hunter, his lordship said that 
he differed from Mr. Justice CRement, 
and refused to follow his decision, as 
it was not binding on him, and he 
judged that the provincial courts have 
the power to listen and give a decision 
In such cases.

In this particular action the 
ceedings

the

the

FISH FURTHER NORTHcountry
can exercise in the council of nations 
is about in proportion to the amount 
of physical force with which she is 
prepared to back her opinions, 
physical force which Canada 
sert at sea at the present time Is nil.

The future of -the Pacific will lie in 
the hands of tile dominant ,sea power 
in that ocean. (Who is that to be? 
The seizure of Vancouver Island by a 
hostile fleet would be a sad blow to 
Canadian National aspirations.

The “AW Red Line.” '
The binding together of the differ

ent parts of the British Empire by 
means of subsidized lines of merchant 
steamers, to -be available as fleet aux
iliaries In-war, has been advocated by 
this braifch for the last 
Had• the scheme for the so-called “All 
Red Line” been accompanied by pro
posals fOf Colonial Naval Reserves to 
man such steamers, as originally advo
cated by this branch In its memorial 
to the Dominion government in 1888, 
Its chance of success would have been 
greatly Increased, 
stands, Australia. Is now discussing 
the project of a line of mercantile aux
iliaries via the Suez -Canal, 
gbes through, Canada "will be left In 
the cold. Can we justly complain?

Your committee recommend that a 
copy of this report be sent to the 
press, as an appeal to those who think 
as we do, to support our movement 
by joining the Navy League:

All of - which Is respectfully submit-

pro-
were adjourned for two 

weeks In order to have the petitioner 
cross-examined on her affidavit.

Mr. , Savage appeared for the 
spondent.

Puget Sound Htlibut Fisher Obliged 
to Cruise to Vicinity of Prince 

of Wales Island 7There
can as-

The fishing steamer Francis Cutting, 
which has returned to the Sound from 
a fishing cruise, was gone twenty days 
from pprt and .went as far north _ 
Prince of. Wales island after halibut. 
Capt. Johnson's persistence

A remarkable feature in the Cork 
municipal elections, unprecedented in 
Cork, was that politics were absolutely 
Ignored, the various candidates coming 
forward as representatives of organiza
tions described as Commercial, 1 Labor 
and Indépendant. Great interest was 
evinced, two-thirds of the electors voting. 
The Labor party lost two seats, reducing 
their number to six, while the Commer
çais and Independents each gained one

Cars for women only will probably 
be run on lines controlled by the Lon- 
don county council at rush hours.

Charles Campbell, a Montreal money
lender, is wanted on charges of usuary 
and is said to have fled the city. 3

Laughs at Old Precept.
Calipaux, the actor, laughs at the 

old precept of “early to bed and early 
to. rise." How can a man do these 
things If he is an actor? And so to 
the advice to avoid disagreeable emo
tions, you might as well tell a man 
who has dyspepsia that the best way 
is to take no notice of it—or, worse 
still. In accordance with the teachings 
of Christian Science, tell him he has 
not got dyspepsia at all. Such is 
Gallpaux’ opinion; nevertheless, he 
believes in a certain regularity of life.

He has his table set for dinner at 7 
o’clock. Even if he Is not In the house 
.the dinner is served as usual. He often 
finds the knowledge that the meal will 
be served at that hour without fail is 
an Inducement to him to hurry home, 
when otherwise he Would not trouble 
himself to do so. General Gallpaux, 
who even as far back as the early six-’ 
ties received fearful wounds, from 
which It seemed hopeless to recover, 
has still the same elegant figure and 
the same dashing style as In youth 
His rules are “absolute sobriety, never 
read the papers, laugh at death, but 
have a terroi- of fools.”

M, t’. R. employes at St. Thomas will 
hereafter be paid by cheque.

cried out
i

The location offered by the C. P. R. 
as a site for the proposed jail for the 
city’s convicts is at the corner of On
tario street and the Bodwell road in 
South Vancouver municipality, 
acres are included in the tract, 
the location is suitable for the estab
lishment of a quarry where ttife pris
oners may break rock in an enclosed 
yard. The spur of the British Colum
bia Electric Railway company from 
the cemetery line passes by the site, 
making transportation easy. No price 
has been fixed for the property, Mr. R. 
Marpole’s letter on the point stating 
that he desires the civic authorities to 
look over the site and arrange the 
price at a latçr conference. The ques
tion will then be referred to the Mon
treal office.

Vancouver’s Moral Crusade
Vancouver, Feb. 21.—Thirteen

former inmates of 
on Canton, and 

Shanghai streets, and who were given 
a chance to leave the city and who 
fused to heed the warning, are now 
serving six months’ sentence In the city 
gaol. A number of others are report
ed to be back in the city and the police 
are now on their trail. When caught 
they will be sent to gaol for a term of 
not less than six months.

WATER FOR Aas
wo

men who were 
houses- of ill-fame

ljt ....... .. ....
warded by a ca.tch of 65,000 pounds of 
halibut and some red cod.

Most of the

Chief Commiseioner Reqi 
serve Stamp River ai 

Creek
Ten
andPeasants of Southern Italy.

-During three months spent in the 
southern Italian provinces, I saw 
enough to make mp wonder why the 
people have borne the burden so long. 
In several of the towns through which 
I passed there were pointed out to me 
caves cut into the solid rocks - of the 
hillside where people are living. In 
one euch cave Kouse in Scifi, Sicily, 
there was a rough bed on one side of 
the cave, on the other an oil-press 
turned by a donkey. Often .1 have seen 
houses whose walls were -constructed 
of brush and mud and the roofs made 
of rough tiles or thatched with straw. 
The peasant has been most patient. 
Naturally light-hearted and long-suf
fering, he would cheerfully eat a piece 
of black bread and an onion for his 
morning meal, corn-meal mush 
soned with a little olive oil and bread 
for dinner, boiled potatoes and a piece 
of goat’s cheese with more black bread 
at night; and then, at* the close of his 
humble repast, stoop down and touch 
the ground with his hand And kissing 
it, thank. God for his favors. In some 
of the remoter towns the simpler- 
minded people continue to do so. But 
contentment under

... northward
proved stormy and there were few 
chances to fish. The best fishing was 
off Prince of Wales island, and return
ing the steamer, got a little more hali
but. The constant fishing of the fleet 
out of Sound and British Columbia 
pdrts is gradually driving the halibut 
north, and where a few years ago 'the 
local market was supplied from the vi
cinity of Cape Flattery and Vancou
ver island, the steamers and power 
boats are now going Into Southeastern 
Alaska for their catches.

voyagere-

Albemi, B. C., Feb. ! 
commissioner of lands a 
been asked to place a r 
inches of water In Stai 
on all the water in Bea 
the municipality of Albe 
be created-

The request was made 
zens’ Municipality comir 
tion passed at a specie 
that body last night. I 
that sufficient water for 
poses for years to com 
from Stamp river, and 
necessary power for a n 
trie lighting plant and 
tem can also be found tj 
is some doubt as to ade 
for all purposes. Beavi 
not containing sufficient 
made to provide all the 
could ever be demanded, 
posed to use it as an 
emergency purposes. T1 
timent is strongly in ti 
ownership of public uti

twelve years.

Cost of Hansard"
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—According to a 

statement by' Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
average cost of publishing Hansard 
debates per column for 1907 
$5.42.

As the matterwas
At yesterday’s meeting of the police 

committee Dr. McTavish urged that 
additional accomomdation be provided 
at the jail, as at present the quarters 
were crowded far beyond 
policy. Thirteen women 
fined where room for

He Had No Objection.
“W.e—we want you to marry . us,” 

said the blushing young man, indicat
ing a young woman with downcast 
eyes and smiling face who stood a step 
behind Aim.

"Come in,” said the minister, and he 
endeavored to ease their embarrass
ment for the moment; but he soon de
cided that it was useless to try.

“Will you be married with a ring’’’ 
he inquired.

The yoiing man turned a helpless 
gaze on his compaion, and then looked 
at the minister.

“If you’ve 
can come oat

If thisDamages for Illness.
Toronto, Feb! 21.—O. J. O’Lear's suit 

against the C. P. R. for .$5,000 damages 
for an attack of pleurisy, alleged to 
have been caused by a s'evere 
contracted1 while travelling from Mon
treal to St. John’s on a pullman 
which was insufficiently heated, has 
been settled oht of court, on payment 
by the defendant company of $1,100.

• This is said to be the first case of the 
kind In Ontario, and the first in Cana
da in many years.

any sane 
were con- 

HH only ten was
provided, and in the men’s ward the 
conditions were even ' worse, 
recommendation of Chief Chamber- 
lain, it was dçcided to endorse the 
scheme of having long-term prisoners 
heraiter sentenced to confinement at 
Victoria or New Westminster, the city 
rb pay the board of the convicts. Aid. 
Oavangh reported that a site for a 
prison outside the city had just been 
offered by the C. P. R„ and the aider- 
men arranged for a visit to the lo
cation.

sea-
cold

On thecar

ted.
Signed on behalf of the executive 

committee of the Navy League (To
ronto branch) at the offices of the 
Navy league in Canada, No. 1 Mail 
building, Toronto, this first day of 
February, 1908.

H. J. WICKMAN, Hon. Secretary.
W. BARÇLAY McCURRICH, Pres.

such conditions 
could exist only so long as there 
no contact with the

Industrial Dispui
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Ac< 

statement by Hon. Mr. 
the Industrial Disputes 
act became law 29 ap 
conciliation boards froi 
other public utilities ha 

, and from one Indus 
lc ut»ity. Twenty-six 

’ een constituted, and a
avertedett,ed thereby’

one to spare and it 
the $2i I guess she'd

got 
t of was

outside world. 
Whether the land-holders desire It or 
not, progress is bound to come.

A lunatic named Mary Adams, aged 
forty-eight, escaped in a daring manner 
from the.Parc Gwyellt asylum at Bridg
end, Wales. ' She lowered herself from 
the Window into the airing-court before 
dawn, and there changed her regulation 
garb for the otéthes of an attendant, 
Which she had secreted. She then scaled 
the court wall and got away into the 
town unnoticed. So far, the only trace 
of her Is the discovery that She booked 
by an early morning train for Swansea.

A wedding in wh icii science was es
pecially interested was celebrated at St. 
Mary Abbot’s, Kensington, between Mr. 
Sydney Brown and Miss Alice Stower. 
The Bishop of Glasgow officiated. The 
bridegroom is Well known In the world 
of science and the bride in education cir
cles, and among those present were Sir 
William and Lady Crooks, Sir David Gill 
Professor Milne, and many officials con-^ 
nected with the education departmtnt.

It is estimated that there àre 5,000 
Americans permanently residing in the 
city of London.

A white-haired old gentleman 
been going round the West End of 
London with a bag of gold and silver, 
inviting all sorts of people to “dip” in 
it for coins.

The United States government has 
ordered the revenue cutter Thetis to 
proceed to Yakutat to bring the cast
aways from the wrecked Japanese 
schooner Satsuma maru to Seattle.

A. Dickens fellowship has been organ
ized at Hamilton with Mrs. Chas. W 
Bell as president.

Earl Grey will address the National 
Press convention in Toronto on March

1
has8

Subscribe For THE COLONIST Della Leonard, of Buffalo, is in jail 
on a charge of importing a French girl 

ffrom Quebec as a white slave.
or speedily set

I
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IÏ CONTRAVENES 
JAPAN TREATY

BORROWING IN LONDON NKM HERE 
mil UVERPOHL

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE BLOWN TO ATOMSI VICTORIA 
GOOD SHOWING

INSURANCE BILL TALK FRENCH TREATYSubscriptions to Canadian Loan Re
ported to Be Satisfactory— 

Grand Trunk Bonds
Attorney-General Jackson laauea 

Statement as to Policy Hold- 
era’ Position

Rspreaentativss of Aocidsnt and Life 
Companies Present Further Ob

jections to Measure
Thirty Men Killed in Explosion at the 

Hercules Powder Works—Only 
One Body Found

Montreal, Feb. 21.—A special Lon
don cable says: The lists of the Ca
nadian government's new $16,000,000 
loan cannot be closed until February 
27, which is the latest date for holders 
of Intercolonial bonds to convert.

The Bank of Montreal will then 
know how much to allot to the cash 
subscribers, who, the bank says, have 
come forward quite satisfactorily.
rwJnnZT Grank Trunk Ioan oi 
000,000 four, per cent, guaranteed
bonds will be issued tomorrow by 
Glyn, Mills & Currie, at 92%. The 
lists close on or before Wednesday, 
and the prospectus says the proceeds 
will be applied to the general pur
poses of the company. The issue is 
underwritten, and is expected to go well.

Albany, Feb. 21.—Attorney-General 
Jackson has prepared in response to 
a large number of Inquiries from 
licyholders and others interested, a 
letter covering the present status of 
the affairs of the Mutual Reserve Life 
Insurance company, which was recent
ly placed in the hands of a receiver 
following the report of the examiners 
of the state Insurance department 
showing that it was hopelessly insol
vent.

After giving the details

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The Banking and 
Commerce committee of the Commons 
this morning resumed the discussion 
Of the government insurance bill.

C. Nadel, New York, representing 
Canadian, British and American acci
dent insurance companies, was heard 
in opposition to the clause of the in
surance bill, which limits them to 
three lines of policies, Accident com
panies, in his opinion, should be per
mitted to carry on the same lines of 
insurance in Canada as in Great Brit
ain and the United States.

E. Williams, on behalf of Canadian 
accident companies, also asked that 
accident companies be given a wider 
field.

T. B. Macaulay, of the Sun Life, fol
lowed with a resumption of his dis
cussion of the bill. He opened with 
a fierce onslaught on the restrictions 
which the bill imposes on companies’ 
contingency reserves. He condemned 
the proposals in this regard as worse 
than the Armstrong bill in New York 
state, the most pernicious principle 
that could possibly be established. He 
could see no reason why an Insurance 
company should not be allowed to 
strengthen itself by the establishment 
of a reserve in exactly the same way 
as a bank. Regarding the distribution 
of policyholders' profits trlennially, 
Mr. Macaulay said there was not . a 
precedent in any part of the world for 
such a position.

Large Increase in 
While Oother 
Decrease

Berkeley, Cal., Feb. 21.—The latest 
reports from the scene of the terrible 
dynamite explosion of the Hercules 
Powder plant In Pinole, places the 
number of dead at 30. Four of these 
were white. The body of the foreman, 
W. W. Stillwell, Is the only one re
covered. The other 29 were blown 
to atoms. Not a man at work in the 
packing house and on the train used 
for hauling the dynamite to the depot 
escaped.

The six Injured girls and four men 
will recover.

No cause Is assigned for the acci
dent. The damage to the plant amounts 
to $10,000. Supt. Birmingham says the 
company will rebuild at once.

Chief Justice Hunter’s Judg
ment on the Validity of 

Natal Act

po-
Brought Small Number of Pas

sengers and 1,000 Tons of 
Local Freight

Act of Ratification Passes Sec
ond Reading and Com

mitteelb. 21.—Bradstreet’s re- 
lea rings for the Past

decrease 13.1 
61»,000, decrease 3 per

JAPAN’S SUBJECTS EXEMPTteo 1,000,
CAPTAIN ALLAN’S HOBBY BAD FOR WINE GROWERS. , which

prompted the decision of the depart
ment to apply for the appointment of 
a receiver, Attorney-General Jackson 
said that If the action is decided 
against the company the rights of the 
policyholders, he believed, had become 
fixed on Feb. 20, when the order of 
the state court appointing the receiver 
was entered, and that thereafter the 
company could not require the pay
ment of premiums or insist upon for
feiture.

>000, decrease 11.1 per 

increase 12.j 
lOO. ’ decrease 32.7 per 

Is.000, decrease 19.1 Per 
1984,000, decrease 11.9 

looo, increase 

B5.000,

Dominion Government Decides 
Await Action of Courts 

in the Matter

iSS.000. Gallant Rescue Near Kobe by 
German Sailors of a Jap

anese Schooner

Opposition Also Points Out 
That it Injures British 

■'•eference

0

CLEARING OFF DEBTSNiagara Water Power
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—A deputation rep

resenting the Ontario government to
day waited op Earl Grey, James 
Bryce, British ambassador to Wash
ington, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to 
protest against the conclusion of any 
treaty with the United States which 
would limit the volume of water to be 
taken from Niagara Falls for power 
purposes.

National Bank of North America, New 
York, Pays Clearing House and 

Depositors
2.0 pet-
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Vancouver, Fch. 21.—Chief Justice 
Hunter, in ordering the release of the 
two Japanese arrested for entering the 
province in defiance of the Natal act, 
, xprcs-lv stated that he did not in
tend to touch upon the question as to 
whether the provincial Natal act was 
Intra vires or ultra vires, as the fact 
,,1" the passage of the Dominion legis
lation sanctioning the ,treaty with 

the question in a differ

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The steamer Ningchow of the Blue 

Funnel line reached port yesterday 
morning from Liverpool and way ports, 
via the Suez canal and the far east, 
bringing 24 steerage passengers, 17 of 
whom were Japanese and 7 Chinese, all 
for this port, and 4,600 tons of general 
cargo. After landing the Japanese the 
steamer proceeded at. 10:30 a.m. for 
Tacoma, from where she will come on 
Tuesday to discharge 1,000 tons of gen
eral cargo. The bulk of this is from 
the United Kingdom and includes 
groceries and 
There is a large shipment of big cable, 
an automobile, and some machinery, 
as well as considerable groceries, jams, 
chocolate, etc., and a large amount of 
wet goods consigned to local dealers. 
The Ningchow had a comparatively 
good trip from Japanese ports. She 
left Liverpool December 7 and on her 
way across the Bay of Biscay en
countered one of the strongest gales 
experienced by the big freighter. On 
the way from Yokohama, from Feb. 11 
to 16, strong gales with heavy snow 
and sheet were encountered, with 
heavy confused seas.

Capt. Allan of the Ningchow is well 
known here as master of the freighter, 
but not very well in his other capacity 
as a breeder of dogs. Mrs. Allan has 
large kennels at Birkenhead on the 
Mersey, and Is considered one of the 
experts In England on Japanese 
spaniels and chow dogs, numbers of 
which are taken from the Orient by 
Capt. Allan when" on his homeward 
trips. These dogs find a ready sale In 
England. '

Very heavy weather was encountered 
by the Ningchow when running be
tween Kobe and Yokohama. The day 
the Ningchow arrived at Kobe, Febru
ary 1, the Hamburg-Amerlka liner 
Saxonia came in and moored nearby, 
bringing news of a gallant rescue made 
by her crew during the heavy storm 
of the previous day. When the Saxonia 
was passing the Hinomisaki lighthouse, 
a signal was made to the steamer that 
a ship had been wrecked close by. 
Capt. Habel at once made preparations 
to attempt to render assistance, and 
although a very heavy swell was run
ning, succeeded In turning the Saxonia 
round. Having sighted the wreck, a 
Japanese schooner, the Saxonia was 
taken as close to the-’ distressed vessel 
as was possible with safety, and after 
a large quantity of oil1 Had been thrown 
overboard a boat was,lowered, manned 
by several of the crew of the Saxonia 
In charge of the second officer, Mr. 
Boisen-Schmldt.

The schooner was completely at the 
mercy of the storm, being tossed up 
and down, her masts from time to 
time thrashing the water. Under these 
circumstances It was impossible for the 
Saxonla’s boat to get alongside, so life
buoys were thrown to the Japanese 
seamen clinging to the wreck, and the 
three survivors were, safely hauled oft 
one by one, and taken on board the 
Saxonia, which then resumed her voy
age, bringing the rescued seamen on 
to Kobe.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The French treaty 
was the subject of discussion in the 
Commons yesterday and today. The 
debate yesterday was almost entirely 
in French, and a number of the Que
bec members placed themselves on 
record as generally in favor of the 
treaty arranged last summer by Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur.

Dr. Daniel, of St. John, considered 
that the treaty would merely increase 
the great disparity In the imports 
from France and the exports to that 
country. The treaty brought no ad
vantage to the Canadian farmer. The 
reduction of the duty on French light 
wines would be a great blow to a 
growing Canadian Industry, 
had got nearly all the 
accruing.

Mr. Macdonald objected to the direct 
shipment clause. He deplored the lack 
of stability In the tariff.

Mr. Borden did not think that the 
claim of Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur 
that they had done something extra
ordinary was justified. Sir Charles 
Tupper had done as well In 1894. Mr. 
Borden said that he would reserve 
his criticism of the schedules until the 
bill went Into committee. He had not 
•been able to make out that Canada 
would receive any great benefit from 
the concessions she made.

E. D. Smith entered a protest on 
behalf of the Niagara grape "growers,

Mr. Lancaster thought the Canadian 
grape growers were to be made to 
pay the piper for the tune the Cana
dian ministers learned in Parle.

Mr. Walsh, of St. Anne’s, Montreal, 
supported the treaty. It would im
prove trade with France.

Dr. Paquet favored the treaty as a 
closer tie between Canada and France.

W. F, Cockshutt said It was merely 
a waste of time to discuss the treaty, 
as Mr. Fielding had declared It un
alterable. Ontario could go to the 
dogs so long as the provinces which 
supported the government were look
ed after. Canada had got a gold brick. 
She required trained diplomats If she 
was going to negotiate treaties.

Mr. Paterson thought the treaty a 
good thing. In a short time, he be
lieved, Canada would be shipping fruit 
to France.

Today’s session of the house was 
almost entirely occupied by the dis
cussion of the treaty. As a result it 
now stands for third reading. The 
schedules have yet to be taken up. 
but it the progress on them equals 
that made today they should be dis
posed of in short order- The chief 
complaint of the opposition today was 
that the treaty undermined the British 
preference.

Mr. Bryce, the British ambassador 
to the United States, occupied a seat 
on the floor of the house for a portion 
of the afternoon.

Mr. Foster was the chief critic of 
the treaty insofar as It affected the 
British preference.

Mr. Borden remarked that when the 
British preference was adopted some 
one suggested that the house should 
rise and sing “God Save the Queen," 
which was done. Mr. Borden inquired, 
now that the British preference was 
being undermined by this treaty, 
’whether they should sing the “Mar
seillaise 7” (Laughter.)

Mr. Fielding contended that the 
goods which would come In under the 
new treaty would not affect the pre
ference, as goods of the same class 
were not exported by Great Britain- 
In reply to E. D.. Smith, he said' that 
he thought that the fears of Canadian 
grape growers as to the competition 
of light French wines would be found 
to be exaggerated.

The bill was finally reported on the 
understanding that further discussion 
would be allowed later on.

In the hour devoted to private bills 
the Georgian Bay Canal bill was talk
ed out, the fear being expressed that 
It was another Quebec bridge. Mr. 
Lennox thought that If the canal was 
to be built it should be undertaken by 
the government and not by a private 
company. Mr. Fielding could give no 
assurance on this point.

Mr. Sifton referred to a newspaper 
report from Edmonton that he was 
the managing director of the Imperial 
Pulp company. He desired to say 
that he was not, nor an officer of the 
pulp company. He was not even a 
shareholder, and had no Interest In 
the company, direct or indirect. The 
denial was received with liberal 
cheers.

Mr. Graham stated that he had is
sued orders that all Intercolonial em
ployees might use their franchise In 
the New Brunswick provincial elec
tions, but they must not take part 
actively in the campaign.

In the senate today Hon. MacKenzie 
Bowell came out flatfooted against 
any further concessions to the United 
States.

Toronto Relief Measure
Toronto, Veb.. , 21-—The board of

control today voted $8,000 additional 
to the house of industry to relieve dis
tress In the city.

New York, Feb. 21.—The National 
Bank of North America, one of the 
so-called Morse institutions, 
paid $1,200,000 of Its indebtedness 
to the clearing house association. 
In addition 
ments have been made to "üèpBsit- 
ors, making a reduction of nearly 
$2,000,000 In the bank’s Indebtedness. 
The institution Is in the hands of a 
receiver, and has been going through 
the process of liquidation. The org- 
Inal debt to the clearing house was 
$2,200,000. Yesterday’s payment thus 
reduces the debt to a million. An of
ficial of the bank said today that the 
Institution would be able to pay its 
depositors dollar for dollar, and that 
the first dividend would probably be 
declared within four or six months.

6,000,
has
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00, Trainmaster at Moose Jaw
Moose Jaw, Feb. 21,—'Thos. R. Flett, 

of Calgary, has been appointed train
master here, to succeed E. L. Chud- 
Ielgh, who has been removed to Cran- 
brook.

Redwood Bridge
Winnipeg. Feb. 21.—The Dominion 

Bridge company of Montreal has se
cured the contract for the steel super
structure of the Redwood bridge 
across the Red river here. It is ex
pected the work will be completed by 
next fall.

;
to this otherGananoque Magistrate Dead

Gananoque, Ont., Feb. 21.—Police 
Magistrate Deaslip died today at the 
age of 79 years. His death was due 
to pneumonia, being 111 only a few 
days. He leaves a widow, four 
and two daughters.

Illinois Central Equipment
New York, Feb. 20.—The directors of 

the Illinois Central railway have ten
tatively agreed to recommend an issue 
of equipment trust bonds, which may 
amount to $30,000,000, according to 
statement by an official of the 
pany today. The agreement, it was 
stated, was reached some time 
but action was to be withheld 
after the stock enjoined by the Chi
cago courts had been freed from re
straint. Official action toward the 
issue has not yet been taken. It is 
said that the bonds when issued will 
not be offered- to the public, but will 
be kept for some time at least in the 
treasury of the company as an 
set.

pay-
Japan placed 
cut sphere.

In a reserved manner his lordship 
stated that lie would venture the opln- 
j,m that the provincial Natal act did 
not appear to be in contravention of 
the general immigration laws at the 
D r. iiiiuii. as the British North Amer- 
: . act allowed the provinces certain 
rights of legislation regarding immi
gration. The real question before him 
vus, however, as to whether the por- 
vmcial Natal act contravened the 
treaty with Japan, which, by parlia
mentary authority, stood on a par with 
all other statutes of the land, 
treaty act must be read in connection 
with other Dominion acts governing 
Immigration; under these provisions 
there would still be some classes ex
cluded. But the provincial act 
further and imposed a test not sanc
tioned by the Dominion authorities. 
There was, therefore, no doubt that 
the provincial act 
operative as regarded the subjects of 
Japan seeking to enter the province.

The two Japanese may be deported 
tomorrow by the federal officers, be
cause their entry was In conflict with 
I he order in council directing that im
migrants must come direct from the 
land of their birth, adoption or citi
zenship. Enquiry into this matter 1* 
now being made.
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Washington, Feb. 20.—The formal re
ception of Baron Takahlra, ambassador 
of Japan to the United States, 
place at the White House this afternoon.

The speeches exchanged between the fresiaent and tne new ambassador, 
while purely formal, were characterized 
by an undercurrent of strong desire for 
the preservation of peace.

The ambassador said:

!a
com- took

The HUNTER OF WOLVES 
EARNS GOOD MONEY

WAGES ON RAILWAYS 
NOT TO BE REDUCED

,1ago,
til a11 npur-

■
went

“The main- 
tenace of lasting peace with all na
tions and the conservation of the rights 
and interests of all people are the car
dinal objects of my august sovereign.”

Replying, the President said: “I feel 
that I can do even more than reciprocate 
these assurances. I can mostly sin
cerely pledge the earnest co-operation 
of the United States to Increase the 
good will we mutually bear and foster 
the material advance of the two 
tlons on the paths of tranquil 
Verity."
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Gave Boy Liquor
St. Thomas, Ont. Feb. 20.—John 

Ferguson, Southwold farmer, is 
charged with supplying liquor to 
Clarence W. Mattls, a St. Thomas lad, 
aged 18, who had his hands and feet 
so badly frozen while returning 
driving Ferguson to his home on Feb
ruary 8 that amputation of all his 
fingers and both feet was necessary. 
Mattls in his evidence taken at the 
hospital, swore that Ferguson gave 
him whiskey, which so Intoxicated 
him that he fell out of the cutter and 
lay in the farmer’s lane for five 
hours, exposed to the cold.

Mattis says he never tasted liquor 
before.
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Cleveland, O., Feb. 21.—Grand Chief 
Stone, of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers, today Issued a protest 
against the reported purpose of some 
of the railroads to reduce the

Alberni, B. C., Feb. 20.—Ninety- 
three timber wolves, killed in less 
than a month's time, is the record 
made by James McIntyre, of Quat
sino, who yesterday presented a bill 
to the government agent here, for 
$1,396, the amount of bounty at the 
rate of $15 per head.

An examination of Mr. McIntyre’s 
account showed that some of the 
wolves had been, killed before Feb
ruary 1, the date on which the In
creased bounty came Into effect, and 
on these he will be allowed only $5 
per head, but he has evidence enough 
of February's work to make his claim, 
when revised, amount to about $1,000.

It is reported that 
Indian^ up the coast, who have learn
ed of the increase of bounty, have 
taken to the woods on a hunt, and It 
Is expected that before the winter is 
over, they will have large sifma to 
collect from the government.

During the past three weeks six, 
panthers have been killed within a 
radius of three miles of the town of 
Alberni, and one of these was shot 
while In the act of feasting on the 
carcass of a deer It had just killed.

na-
pros-

Yester- from C. P. R. Brakeman Killed.
Nelson, B. C., Feb. 20.—Neill Mc

Donald, a C. P. R. brakeman, was 
killed at West Robson this morning 
at 10:30 by falling between the cars 
and the station platform In endeav
oring to board some 
switching. He was aged 28, and a na
tive of Nova Scotia. He will 
here on Saturday by the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen, of which he was 
ber.

wages,
on the ground that living expenses are 
increased, the men are paid on a per 
diem basis, and railroads are not suf
fering loss in freight receipts.

New York, Feb. 21.—Officials of the 
railways here, commenting on Presi
dent Roosevelt’s recent letter to the 
Interstate Commerce commission, in
dicated clearly today that wage re
ductions were hot contemplated. Of
ficials of the New York Central, Le
high Valley and New York, Newhaven 
and Hartford lines stated that uni
form wage reductions had not been 
considered, though some men had oeen 
laid off because of the falling off in 
business.

Following a meeting of railroadmen 
today it was announced by Theodore 
Webster, who stated, that he was 
chairman of New York Division of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, that the 
question of wages had been satisfac
torily adjusted with the New York 
Central system, and that the present 
scale would be continued. Mr. Web
ster said that the meeting was the an
nual session of sixteen officials of the 
Order of Railway Conductors of the 
New York Central system, and that 
other branches of the railroad were 
not represented, as had been under
stood.

Washington, Feb. 21. — Preslffisnt 
Mellen, of the New York, Newhÿen 
and Hartford, had an Interview with 
President Roosevelt today. He said: 
“I did not call upon the president re
lative to any public matter connected 
with my business, but I did call to de
liver a message from another person. 
As ta the nature of the message or 
Its sentiment I am not at liberty to 
say anything.” >

Left to Courts.
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—In reply to a 

question by Senator Lougheed regard
ing the government’s Intention to dis
allow the British Columbia Natal act, 
Senator Scott said the government had 
decided to await the action of the 
courts in the matter.

1
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cars while

burled
!Fire at Wawanesa

Wawanesa, Man., Feb. 21.—pAre this 
morning destroyed Gordon’s harness 
store, Polland’s hardware store and 
Lander’s poolroom.
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Winnipeg Liquor Store Burned 
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Lindsay's li

quor store on Logan avenue was de
stroyed by fire this morning. Loss,
? 5,000.
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Welcome
Ontario Bank Shareholders

Toronto, Feb. 21.—The shareholdres’ 
committee of the defunct Ontario bank 
is forwarding to every shareholder a 
circular designed to bring in as many 
votes as possible to back up the com
mittee in any attempt to insure that 
the $2,000,000 actions against former 
directors will be prosecuted. The ques
tion as to whether or not these 
lions will be tested in the courts will 
he decided at a shareholders’ meeting 
on March 4.
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ORANGE GRAND LODGE
St. Petersburg, Feb. 21—The frustra

tion in this city yesterday of a terrorist 
plot, and the arrest of fifty men and 
women for alleged complicity was fol
lowed today by the capture in suburban 
towns of several other persons Impli
cated In the abortive attempt at assas
sination.

The police believe they have made 
the most Important and telling move 
against the terrorists that has been 
engineered In several years The plot 
of yesterday came very much nearer 
maturing than did the last unsuccess
ful conspiracy against the emperor, the 
participants in which were tried and 
condemned last July.

According to the police, yesterday's 
band had two victims in view, Grand 
Duke Nicholas Nlcholaievitch and 
Judge Chtcheglovitoff, minister of Jus
tice. Both were to have been assas
sinated between their residences and 
the railroad station for the Tsarskoe 
Selo, where they were going to see the 
emperor. Two distinct revolutionary 
organizations were concerned. The first 
had its headquarters in Finland and 
the second was the so-called north
ern flying column, recruited in the vi
cinity of Moscow.

Alarmed at the recent arrests of agi
tators at Viborg and Helsingfors, and 
the prospective closing of the Finnish 
territory as a shelter from which to 
conduct their operations, the first or
ganization decided to put its plans into 
immediate execution. The Moscow al
lies were notified, and joined the group 
from Finland in St. Petersburg. The 
police however, had been informed. 
Some were detailed to follow the sus
pects from the time they arrived in St. 
Petersburg, while others patrolled the 
streets in the vicinity of the residences 
of the grand duke and the minister of 
Justice, who both live in Italianskaia 
street, a few doors apart Then at a 
signal given, the police descended on 
their prey, and the fighting and arrests 
followed.

Most of the prisoners are young, be
tween 17 and 27 years, well dressed 
and well supplied with money. The 
Italian who was taken in on the 
Grande Morskara is the accredited cor
respondent of two prominent radical 
Italian newspapers, one at Rome and 
the other at Milan. He was In receipt 
of the press privileges of the House 
of Commons and of the council of the 
empire. His friends, however, insist 
that he had no connection with the 
plot, and will have the matter of his 
arrest investigated promptly.

For Cleae Election.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 20.—Commit

tees representing the Liberal and 
Conservative parties met here this 
evening and agreed that the election 
In St. John should be clean. The com
mittees will arrange details under a 
plan they will work out.

jrWashington, Feb. 21—Interesting and 
important news relative to the future 
movements of the American battle
ships was made public today at the 
conclusion of thé cabinet meeting by 
Secretary of the Navy Metcalf, com
prising an Invitation from the Aus
tralian government to have the fleet 
at least some of It visit that country.

Secretary of State Root’s reply is 
the first authentic indication as to 
the intended movements of the fleet 
after its Journey to San Francisco 
has been completed. After expressing 
his appreciation of the Invitation the 
secretary says: “The eventual move
ments of our fleet have not yet been 
determined. While It Is probable that 
they will return by the way of Suez, 
I would be glad If some of them could 
be sent by the Australian route, but 
:L.w5u,d be Premature to promise 
this. The invitation was first men
tioned in a letter by Hon. Alfred Dea
kin, prime minister of Australia ad
dressed to John B. Bray, American 
consul general at Melbourne, 
December 24 last, as follows: 
appearance in the Pacific of "the great 
American fleet Is an event In the his
tory not only of the United States but 
of the ocean. We are naturally deep
ly Interested in this visit, and are anx
ious to have some opportunity of ex
pressing our sympathy with our kins
men in their demonstration of naval 
power. There are two sides to the 
Pacific, and it would be a pity if only 
one of them were to be favored with 
the presence of these ships. I propose, 
therefore, at a suitable time to ad- 
dress & formal communication to the 
governor-general, to be forwarded to 
the Colonial office, requesting that 
an Invitation be sent to the president 
to permit your fleet to call at the Aus
tralian ports.

"I think you will be able to tell your 
government what

Officers Elected at Armstrong—Next 
Year’s Meeting to Be Held 

in Victoria
1

ac- I
Armstrong, Feb. 21.—The provincial 

Grand Orange lodge elected officers for 
the ensuing year as follows:

Grand master, D C. McLaren, Van
couver; deputy master, H. G. Taylor, 
Vancouver; junior deputy master, R. 
Fawcett, Vancouver; chaplain, Rev. R. 
J. McIntyre, Summerland; treasurer, 
E. H. Clarke, Vancouver; secretary, 
W. H. Brett, Vancouver; lecturer, S. 
M McGuire, Salmon Arm; director of 
ceremonies, H. M. Abercrombie, Eb- 
urne; auditors. Rev. Merton Smith, 
Vancouver; R. J. Mitchell, Vancouver; 
deputy grand secretary, W. T. Jago, 
Vancouver; deputy grand lecturer of 
B.N.A., W. B Dunlop, New Westmin
ster; deputy grand chaplains, Rev. I. 
W. Williamson, Femie; Rev. O. E. Os- 
terhout, Vernon; Rev. Newton Powell, 
Nelson; Rev A. DeB. Owen, New 
Westminster.

A magnificent banquet was tendered 
the delegates by the Armstrong breth
ren and the after dinner speeches were 
some of the best ever delivered In the 
province.

The city of Victoria was selected as 
the place of the next annual meeting, 
and It was decided to have a grand 
provincial demonstration in the city of 
Vancouver next 12th of July.
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MISS WHITNEY NEXT? Mr. Sifton Denies,
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Hon. Clifford Sif

ton denies the statement of Dr. H, L. 
Mclnnes that he is managing director 
of the Imperial Pulp company. He 
says he has no Interest whatever in 
the company.

H
Rumor From Europe That She Will 

Wed an Austrian Count—Her 
Brother Denies h

ILondon, Feb. 21.—A Vienna dispatch 
to a. news agency says that several 
Budapest newspapers state that Count 
Paul Esterhazy, who recently return
ed from New York, where he went to 
attend the wedding of Count Szechenl- 
S"i with Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, is en
gaged to Miss Dorothy Whitney of 
that city. Miss Dorothy Whitney is 
a daughter of the late William C. 
U’hitney, and a sister of Harry Payne 
Whitney.

New York, Feb. 21.—Harry Payne 
Whitney today denied the report that 
his sister, Miss Dorothy Whitney, is 
engaged to Count Paul Esterhazy, th 
Hungarian nobleman who attended the 
Vanderbilt wedding in this city recent
ly. Mr. Whitney said that the Count 
is only slightly acquainted with the 
Whitney family, and that be does not 
know that his sister met the Count 
except at the Vanderbilt wedding.

Toronto l/oense Holder*.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—A deputation of 

local license holders today asked Pre
mier Whitney to bring in legislation 
which would prevent the Toronto city 
council from reducing the number of 
liquor licenses in the city, but Mr 
Whitney declined to interfere.
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Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—Strenuous ob
jection was made this morning by a 
deputation at gentlemen not Identified 
with the liquor Interests, before the 
committee on law amendments, to the 
passing of the proposed amendments 
of the liquor license act.

They protested on the grounds that 
tne people In the country had not been 
made aware of such drastic measures 
being Introduced, and also that It 
would seriously affect other business.

A. J. Andrews, on behalf of the vic
tuallers' association, presented a pe
tition signed by 5,000 voters praying 
that the amendments be not passed, 
but that a commission be appointed to 
enquire Into the working of the liquor 
trade and to report at the next_sitting 
of the legislature.

.
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PORT OF HAMBURGWATER FOR ALBERNIn Astoria despatch, 
feature, as the trag- 
Mrs. Kessler was 

stockings and her 
was hardly present- 

. public. One of her 
nging down over the 
land drew her atten- 
without a word, she 
to the slipper $40 in 
I some paper money.

came in handy, al- 
e of Tillamook bay 
dsomely.

Montreal, Feb. 12 The annual re
port of McGill University was Issued 
today. From the financial statement 
It appears that there was aXdeflclt of 
$83,000 In the operating expenses last 
year, the total expenditure figuring up 
to $534,000.

The Investment In the university is 
now $8,477,000, $2,877,000 having been 
added to the capital 
the year.
this addition Is accounted for by the 
endowment of the Macdonald agricul
tural college at St. Anne’s, which Ik 
under the control of McGill, amounting 
to $2,002,000.

>:Some idea of the importance of Ham. ourg as a snipping centre may be 
gained from the fact that the quantity 
of tonnage (excluding 
possessed by Hamburg 
panics at the beginning 
was 1,161 vessels, of, altogether,
197 register tons net, namely, 676 steam
ers (1.248,114 tons) and 486 sailers 
(270,083 tons), which is an increase 
for the year 1907 of 26 steamers and 
28 sailing vessels; the tonnage in both 
cases is also greater than it was a 
year ago. In 1906 the steamers In
creased both in number and tonnage, 
while the sailers, although they grew 
in number, were of a smaller aggregate 
tonnage. There are twenty-one sailing 
ship owneries in Hamburg having at 
their disposal from 3,000 to nearly 43,- 
000 tons of shipping, the largest one 
being the firm of F. Laeisz, with 42,- 
921 tons net, and the three next in Im
portance being the Hamburg ownery 
of 1896, with 37,368 tons, the firm of 
Knohr & Burchard’s Successors, with 
22,395 tons, and the Alster company, 
with 20,307 tons. There are forty 
steamship owneries possessing more 
than 3,000 tons of shipping, the largest 
being the Hamburg-American company, 
with 838,021 tons, and the three next in 
importance being the Hamburg-South 
American company, with 172.620 tons, 
the Kosmos company with 167,327 tons, 
and the German-Australian compaany! 
with 141,022 tons. At the beginning of 
this year 21 steamers measuring about 
163.360 tons gross were in course of 
construction for Hamburg owneries, 
the largest being of 26,000 tons, on the 
stocks at Belfast: eight are for the 
Hamburg-American line, four for the 
Hamburg-South American company, 3 
for the Menzell ownery, two for the 
Kosmos company, two for the Oceana 
ownery. One for the firm of Sauber Bros., 
and one for the Sea Transport com
pany. The deep-sea fishing fleet owned 
at Hamburg consists of 222 vessels of 
altogether, 6,604 tons net, 25 of them 
being steamers, of 1,112 tons net.

Chief Commissioner Requested to Re
serve Stamp River and Beaver 

Creek
Illicit Still Seized.

Ltngan, N. S., Feb. 20.—Detective 
Musgrave and three officers raided an 
illicit still today, and seized a large 
quantity of Whiskey, molasses, hope 
and other ingredients. The proprietor» 
one Cameron, escaped to the woods.

German Appointment.
Bollln, Feb. 20.—Herr Sydow, assis

tant minister of posts, has been select
ed by Chancellor Von Buelow, with 
the approval of Emperor William, to 
fill the position of secretary of the im
perial treasury. In succession to Herr 
Von Steget, resigned.

fishing vessels) 
firms and com- 

of this year 
1.518,-

[.
Alberni, B. C, Feb. 20.—The chief 

commissioner of lands and works has 
been asked to place a reserve on 500 
inches of water In Stamp river, and 
on al! the water in Beaver creek, for 
the municipality of Alberni that is to 
be created-

The request was made by the Citi
zens’ Municipality committee, by mo
tion passed at a special meeting of 
that body last night. It is estimated 
•hat sufficient water for domestic pur
poses for years to come can be had 
lr,im Stamp river, and that all the 
necessary power for a municipal elec
tee lighting plant and tramway sys- 
[• m can also be found there, but there 
i; some doubt as to adequate pressure 
f 0 all purposes. Beaver creek while 

•r containing sufficient water, can be 
>(lc to provide all the pressure that 

■uld ever be demanded, and it Is pro- 
•sed to use It as an auxiliary for 

emergency purposes. The public sen- 
oent Is strongly In favor of public 

ownership of public utilities.

. , an enthusiastic,
whole-hearted welcome the battleships 
under the American flag will receive 
m the commonwealth. It would be a 
further token of the close alliance of 
interests and sympathies which exist 
between us. Australian ports would 
be wide open to your ships and men, 
and it would be a matter of great 
gratification If the president could see 
his way to direct that the wishes of 
this government might be gratified. 
It is to give time to consider this pro- 
posai, which may be made by cable, 
that I am now communicating with 
you. Relying on your friendly offices 
to insure the most favorable reception 
possible to this invitation which might 
have momentous and 
consequences, I am.

i

account during 
The greatest proportion of j

PROTECTION FOR BANKS
Proposal to Have Law Passed in New

York Legislature Against Circulat
ing Damaging Reports

New York, Feb. 21.—The New York 
Legislature is to be asked to pass a 
bill making It a misdemeanour to 
circulate reports attacking the sol
vency of any bank or trust company 
doing business in this state. The bill 
Is now being prepared by the legisla
tive committee of the New York State 
bankers’ association. The decision to 
ask for the passing of such a meas
ure was reached at a recent meeting 
of the executive committee. The leg
islative committee was instructed to 
formulate a bill making it a mis
demeanor for any person who shall 
wilfully make, circulate or transmit to 
another, any statement affecting the 
solvency of any bank or trust 
pany doing business in this state At 
the same time it was resolved that 
the association, through its protective 
committee or some other committee 
should take suitable action to 
the attention of the public generally 
the unwarranted attacks recently made 
through the medium of the telephone 
and In oher ways, upon the solvency 
of a number of banks of New York 
eity.

i Good Showing
s„ Feb. 21—Packey 
Icago, won the decis- 
Walsh of England in 
est tonight. McFar- 
ighting all the way, 
him the decision, as 
the ten rounds was 

•ouble. A series of 
to Walsh's head in 

3 made him groggy.
quickly arid opened 

! Packey’s eye, which, 
o boy during thd rest

'
This endowment brings the total of 

Sir William’s gifts to McGill to near
ly $6,200,000, and this does not Include 
the cost of the land and the buildings 
of the magnificent agricultural college, 
the cost of which has not been stated, 
but which is probably In the neighbor
hood of another two millions, making 
Sir William’s total gift to education 
through McGill In this province with
in the last few years over $7,000,000.

:
Broke World’s Record

Oakland, Cal., Feb. 21.—Carmisa, 
owned by the Napa Stock farm, broke 
the world’s record for three and a half 
furlongs at Emeryville today. She ran 
the race In 40 2-6 seconds. The record 
of 401-2 was held by Judge Thomas, 
and was made about two years ago.

far-reaching

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) “ALFRED DEAKIN.”

In the letter transmitting the com
munication, Consul Bray says: “I may 
mention that the prime minister call
ed on the consul general In person and 
urged the, favorable consideration of 
the application, Assuredly the prime 
minister in hU letter voices the senti
ment of the Australian community, 
and if It Is possible for the invitation 
to be accepted the heartiest welcome 
would await the fleet in these wat
ers.”

Secretary Metcalf, In making the 
correspondence public, expressed the 
extreme gratification of the navy de
partment at the cordiality of the in
vitation, and added that the matter 
would receive the earnest considera
tion of the department.

Illinois Bank Closes.
Madison, Ill., Feb. 21.—State Auditor 

McCulloch arrived from Springfield 
today and began an investigation of 
the Tri-City State bank, which closed 
Its doors yesterday. President C. R. 
Kelser said today that the bank Is 
solvent, though it has very little cash 

hand. He would not state the ex
act amount. A run was started yes
terday, and In the temporary absence 
of the cashier, C. W. Burton, his 
daughter, Miss Roxy Burton, assistant 
cashier, closed the bank to stop the 

Cashier Burton

Greatest Curler In West.
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—Robert Dunbar, 

of St. Paul, proved himself to be the 
greatest curler in the West by win
ning a grand aggregate at the Bon- 
splel here.

last days of “Oulda.” 
irrespondent of the 
rith her last breath 
■ love for her dogs, 
he whispered in Ital- 
"I am going.

Fhere was a long si- 
Ouida” spoke again. 
( "my dogs I leave to 
can no longer feed 

i with a revolver.” 
id to silence, and the

Industrial Disputes’ Act
' c 'awa, Feb. 21.—According to a 
ment by Hon. Mr. Lemieux since 

industrial Disputes Investigation 
hevame law 29 applications for 
illation boards from mines and 

public utilities had been receiv- 
l from one industry not a pub- 

! ! Twenty-six boards have 
. r 1 ‘ '-instituted, and all the disputes 

'tiled thereby, strikes being 
"1 or speedily settled.

Railway Wages.
Washington, Feb. 21.—Industrial and 

financial circles have been more or 
less concerned over what they regard 
as a prospect that the railroads of the 
country have in contemplation a gen
eral reduction In the wages of their 
employees. Such apprehension Is prac
tically groundless

com-Glve
After Tennis Championship

London, Feb. 21.—Eu stance Miles 
will leave here for the United States 
March 10, to make an attempt to win 
the American amateur court tennis 
championship honors, as well as to re
gain the British championship which 
he lost last summer to Jay Gould. Mr. 
Miles has been practising steadily for 
three months and he shows good form.

on

call

is a brother of 
Former United States Senator Joseph 
Ralph Burton of Kansas.

run.The late Lord Nunbumholme left 
estate valued for probate at £988,386.assengers who passed 

fl the Continent; dur«
60. if-t t

* I ■4
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TO APPEAL TO 
IMPERIAL HOUSE

toria who Were especially Interested 
m the question, wcutfld be unable to 
bring what pressuré to bear they could 
otherwise exert, by calling public 
meetings and obtaining an expression 
of public feeling.

In answer to the member for Na
naimo, Hon. Richard McBride defend
ed his colleague. His request for a 
delay in considering the matter 
perfectly reasonable and in no way 
prejudiced the position of the interest
ed parties. While he, admitted that in 
previous cases where female suffrage 
was in question, he himself had hot 
seen his way clear to support them, he 
yet stated that he was open to convic
tion. He trusted that the opposition 
would take no exception to the clause 
being allowed to stand 

On Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s. pressing 
the point, a division took place, Liber
als and Socialists voting against the 
government. The reading of the bill 

clause by 
The committee

Stirs s. sussnrti rvr„WOTK OI an Imperial commission, abandon that suggestion as furnishing 
"earv 11 has 6°ne abroad. Sir, any practical means that will help to 

that the attitude of this parliament'in the solution of this most serious and 
respect to this most important ques- most pressing problem, i.e, through 
tion is one of hostility to Japan, and making any appeal to Ottawa for a 
further, that this has beeta shown in commission of enquiry. (Hear, hear.) 
the action which we have taken on the 
floor of this house ‘on this subject, 
which we claim to be, and which most 
unquestionably is, of very great im
portance to the province of British 
Columbia. (Hear, hear.)

o^nmission Would Show
Now, sir; I am quite satisfied that 

if I an Imperial commission were "to 
come to British Columbia and look 
into the situation and make a search
ing enquiry into this whole subject, as 
beyond all doubt they would do—it 
would at once be established, that 
there exists absolutely no disposition 
whatever, on the part of the people of 
British Columbia, to involve the em
pire of Great Britain, in any interna
tional contest. (Cheers.) For we have, 
sir, from the very beginning of this 
agitation, only insisted upon the pro
per acknowledgment of our legal 
rights; and have only advanced what 
we consider to be a fair and just de
mand which is moreover founded on 
the very best and soundest principles 
of political economy; the right of af
fording protection to our own homes, 
the right of protecting white labor and 

right! or doing only what is for 
the advancement of their best inter
ests of the province of British Colum
bia (Cheers.)

BUDGET SP 
GIVEN YE

Get this withoet paying i cent. 
ASK MB BOW.

;

Plenty of Time 
To Pay For It InAlt/That Is Left.wasGovernment Accepts Resolu

tion Looking to Appoint
ment of Colfimission

And in that case, sir, there is noth
ing left for the peoplei of this province 
and. for this legislature to do save to 
bring In the Interference of the im
perial government. (Cheers.)

And I say further, sir, that If this 
resolution is adopted by this House, 
and having been forwarded to the 
Imperial

Hon. R./G. Tat 
Down Estimate: 

of Legish
A TEN YEAR GUARANTYWhet C

And I Will Find a Market 
For All You Want To SellTO DEFINE HOUSEHOLDER through the

authorities at Ottawa is productive of 
the result aimed at, I feel quite satis
fied, that we will be able to make out 
so strong a case and to support With 
such abundant proof, the contentions 
that we as a legislature and which the 
people of this province have advanced 
for several years past in defence of 
their views upon this subject that we 
will be enabled, through the report of 
that commission and through the In
fluence which the imperial authorities 
may easily bring to bear upon the ad
ministration at Ottawa to induce that 
administration and the Canadian par
liament to take that firm attitude on 
this paramount issue which the peo
ple of the province of British Colum
bia so much desire. (Cheers.)

Various Amendments 
Now, sir, I propose to

Nor do I think that ™e^ment to strike out the words af- 
any different opinion is really’ held tefW°rd “re.sol'l;ed'” on the six- 
either here or elsewhere in well-in- L® th Une- and to lnsert the follow- 
formed quarters in reference to the real Lv., . '
attitude of the people of this country, „„_PLat. a", hu"ible address be pre-
in regard to this whole matter. (Hear- ^verner Ml ,h°n°J- lleutenant-
hear.) gDvernor, praying him to request the

Now then, sir, the work of an im- E^ern°r"8. n®!!al to ask the imperial 
perial commission,, if its appointment fritalw MoM’ri™îw!lgh the .colonial sec- 
can be obtained, will unauestlonablv . TTf’ t0 aPP0*nt a royal commission 
establish to the satisfaction of the enqun"e lnto all the circumstan-
highest court of appeal in the British connection wlth these matters ”
Empire, the mother land that no de- “e “acd°.nald' Bossland; I beg So 
sires at all exists here in the dlrec- adjournment of the debate
tion of bringing about an international tourned T® thereuP°n
conflict, and it will, moreover, demon- 3°urned unjtH Monday next, 
strate, sir, - that éthe local conditions, “r' Churchill?# Statement.
Which have been so often represented, I- The Statement of Mr. Churchill to 
By the government as well as by the which the Hon. Mr. McBride referred 
people of this country as being most ™ his speech was communicated to 
seriously menaced by this flood of Canada in the following cable 
Oriental immigration are conditions, Patch:
which we in this country, value very A special London cable says: Mr.

« an^ ** WM further demonstrate, v/* Hill, M. P. for Durham city, who
Mr. Speaker, that as part and parcel , harness associations in Canada, 
of the substantial development of the . d,the Question of Japanese im
province of British Columbia, it is migration to Canada in the British 
an absolute essential that the immi- if??®? Commons today. He re
lation of these Orientals shall be t0 . Canada s convention with
prohibited, and that every encourage- Mf?"’ th/t wlshedto know whether, 
ment possible shall be given for the rîh tha,t, convention went into ef-
bringing into this province of British atl?ns resP®cting immi-
Columbia, of White settlers (Cheers 1 ?Iati°*n m5° Canada made in the Japri-

Ori.nt-1. L m (Cheers.) nese treaty were pointed out to the
Orientale Not Necessary Canadian government by the imperial

It has, howevèr, sir, gone abroad to government, and ,if so, he asked what 
a very considerable extent, that it is Canada’s answer was.

impossible to develop British Mr. Winston Churchill replied as 
Columbia along economic and business follows: "In 1905, when the Canadian 
unes, unless we have cheap labor, that government raised the question of 
it is impossible properly to till the their adherence to the treaty with 
neids of the country to get, in the har- JaPan' the former secretary of state 
vest and to carry on tile general lines enquired whether they were prepared
hL h ,U?lry Y.5lch are connected with *9 adhere to the whole treaty with- to this. He had known of cases where 
the business life of the country, in any ouf reservation, Or wished to adhere the government had allowed measures 
proper manner, without cheap labor. the 'Jtoltations. respecting to stand over until the closing hours
(Hear-hear.) But I am quite satis- *u??!?ra?îobi ând other matters, to of the session and had them rushed 
fled that the interference and work of ^h!Ch stiPulations were made when through. He was afraid this might be 
such, a tribunal as that to which I £“!,en®iand a^7?d The Cana- attempted in this case! It wm'Unfair
am now referring would more than T™ government replied that they to the women of the province and to
notn°thptrate't»Sir’ lhat these views are rnd wnhoutr rèséîTe " absolutely the women of Victoria who had taken
not the views which they conditions, without rèsét-Ve. suetoan interest in the measure. He
that have a all times prevailed in this Municipal Election Act. pressed for an expression of opinion
province have, arranted. (Cheers.) The act to dorfeolidate and amend from-Mr. Bowser or from the premier

There are and there have been no the laws relating to electors and elec- uP°n the Question of female suffrage, 
doubt, sir, instances here and there lions in municipalities was then com- 
where it might be shown that the con raitted- with H. G. Parson, Columbia,
ditions called for labor of a chean to the chair.' >V ' 
class, but these conditions, if we onlv The only amendment offered 
had the opportunity of bringing into one by G- R- Naden, Greenwood, to 
this province a sufficient suonlv of the definition of "householder” in 
white labor, would at once change clause 2, dealing with, the interpréta- 
(Hear, hear.) And it could be further" tlon of the various terms used in the 
and very readily shown to any im- act" 
partial tribunal, I am quite satisfied,
Mr. Speaker, that many of the argu
ments which have been brought to 
hea\ against this agitation, and the 
worlf of those amongst us who have 
favored the absolute prohibition of 
Oriental immigration, would be very 
soon proven to be wrong, and proven
TcS.)8 ’ right up t0 the hilt-

Preferable to Local Commission.
-Now, sir,, the proposal which Is con

tained in the resolution of my hon. 
friend from Nanaimo might be criti- 

* *i_n s°1*ie such manner as this: 
that .the commission whose -appoint
ment is sought might very well be ap
pointed by this legislature, and that 
we have the full power vested in 
selves for doing this whole work; and 
it might further, be said that such a 
tribunal could not only make an in
quiry, but would be Justified in mak
ing an inquiry of the most searching 
character. (Hear, hear.) I at once 
admit, sir, that it is quite within the 
competence of the government of the 
province of British Columbia, and for 
this parliament, under the Public In
quiries act, to arrange for the appoint
ment of such a commission. But Mr 
Speaker, I contend that even if such a 
body were appointed and its work was 
performed in the most thorough man
ner posable, its conclusions would 
never be looked upon as anything else 
than local in their nature, and if I 
might use the term "domestic” in 
their character; while they would 
never, sir, have the weight arid the 
far-reaching effect which would in
evitably result from the work of such 
a tribunal as that which is proposed 
in the motion of my hon. friend from 
Nanaimo. (Hear, hear.) Again, Mr 
Speaker, others may go further and 
say that if it be not in the best Inter
ests of this country that a provincial 
commission be issued, why should we 
not refer the matter to Ottawa and 
get a commission from that source’
Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not think that 
even for so much as a moment can 
there be any hesitation .in this house 
in dealing with that phase ef this 
question (hear, hear), because, sir 
only a few months ago a very search-^ 
tog inquiry was made in this province 
by a commission which was appointed 
at Ottawa, with the result with which 
we are only too well acquainted: that 
not one-tenth of the prohibition of 
this class of immigration has been 
brought about, which the people of 
British Columbia not only expected, 
but also had a perfect right to expect, 
would ensue as the result of those 
deliberations. (Hear, hear.)

Dominion Commission.
If you glance, sir, through the report 

of that commission, and in particular 
if you glance through that part of it 
which deals with the Japanese you 
will find, sir, that this commission 
reported very strongly in favor of 
some effective measure in the

government

SURPLUS OVERover. MOST Incubator-men talk loud about 
steady Heat and little about Clean Air. 
I can afford to talk both, and 

Because

Suppose you send me your address—use a 
post card if you like—and let*me send you the 
free book that tells some things you need to 
know, whether you are a beginner in poultry
raising or an expert.

Sending for the book doesn’t commit you to 
buying the incubator. All I ask you to do is 
read the book. I won’t importune you 
bother you.

Just send for the book and read it—that’s all.
If you do that right now, I will tell you, also, 

how you can make the Peerless earn its 
whole cost long before 
you pay one cent 
for it.

Clause in Bill Amending Elec
tions Act Raise Female 

Suffrage Question

more Nearly Three-Qu 
Million to Be E> 

Roads and

was then continued and 
clause was passed, 
rose and reported progress.

Through an error in the printed 
copies of the estimates brought down 
yesterday the items for Ymir 
Simiikameen were 
votes for roads, streets and bridges. 
Amended copies were therefore pre
sented to the house. A mistake in num
bering the clauses of the bill amend
ing the Lands act resulted in the dis- 
?baTge °2 to® second reading dt that 

an amended copy being 
brought down by special

-ffn interested spectator 
floor of the house 
Widow of the late 
not, for years the clerk of the Domin
ion parliament and a famous authority 
upon parliamentary procedure. With 
Mrs. Carry, of Vancouver, she is vis
iting the city.

The report of the deputy commis
sioner of fisheries, J. P. Babcock, was 
presented to the house by Hon. W. J. 
Bowser.

On Monday next the debate upon 
the budget will be resumed by John' 
Oliver. The member for Delta Inti- 
mater in the house that there were 
several typographical errors in the es
timâtes as brought down.

The ladies' gallery was again well 
tilled with members of the Victoria 
Council of Women, who watched the 
debate upon the bill amending the 
Municipal Elections act with consid
erable interest.

The Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
o'clock.

Prayers by Rev. Baugh Allen,
Hon. Mr. Bowser presented the re

port of the fisheries department for 
1907.

besides.
The Peerless is the incubator that hatches 

with clean air,—the incubator that has real 
ventilation.and

reversed in the(Prom Saturday’s Daily)
The debate upon the resolution of J. 

H. Hawthornthwaite, looking to the 
appointment of an imperial commis
sion to enquire into all the circum
stances connected with the question of 
Japanese immigration into British 
Columbia, was resumed in the legisla
ture yesterday by Hon. Richard Mc
Bride

Now the quality of air an incubator-chicken 
gets before it’s, hatched is far more important 
than the quantity of food it gets after it hatches.

And many a poultry-for-profit venture has 
gone to smash by the carbon - dioxide route 
— bad incubator air.
Carbon - dioxide is a 
deadly gas every egg 
gives off as it hatches.

Open the ordinary 
incubator’s door and 
sniff,—that sulfurons, 
musty, choking smell
is carbon-dioxide ; and --------------
it is poison to animal life.

There is no smell in a Peerless—the poison is 
continually flushed out of the Peerless hatching 
chamber by the Peerless natural, unfailing 
ventilation.

Remember that for almost 500 hours the 
chick breathes what air seeps through the por
ous shell. If that air is poison loaded, as it is 
in badly-ventilated ordinary incubators; that 
chick is stunted, its vitality impaired, its vigor 
weakened.

It never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 
that breathe pure, clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fif
teen plain reasons why the Peerless incubator 
not only hatches every chick that can be 
hatched, but gives those chicks the right start.

Every one of xthe fifteen reasons means the 
difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry-raising.

nor
The budget speech 

Hon. R. G. Tatlow s 
the legislature yestei 
ates being brought <
message.

Never hah the Ana
the province been so 
net surplus of revem 
ture of 31,201,000 was 

due to the fact

bill and the
message, 

upon theAfter briefly reviewing the sit
uation, the premier declared himself 
in favor of the proposal put forward 
by the member for Nanaimo. He of
fered an amendment to the wording of 
the resolution, which, however, in no 
way changes its effect.

The debate upon the question was 
adjourned on the motion of J. A. Mac
donald, the leader of the Liberal op
position. .Upon the adjournment of 
the house, a caucus was held by the 
Liberal members, 
they will take upon the matter has not 
as yet been made public.

The premier in his remarks referred 
to the impression which had gone 
abroad to the effect that the province 
of British Columbia was hostile to Ja
pan. This he declared to be incorrect. 
The

move in It Hatches More Chicks
THE 1908

was Lady Bourinot, 
Sir John G. Bouri- was

revenue of the prov 
by leaps and bounds it 
months, far beyond ei 
tion of the governme 
expenditure exceeded t 
penditure by $220,000.

As the finance mil 
the steps which had 
reducing the public d 
vince, his remarks v 
With frequent outbursi

The estimates owini 
in the fiscal year are o 
months ending March 
provide for an expend 
276.66. This amounts 
000 of the total exp< 
year. Over $700,000 is 
roads, trails and brie 
of the various départir 
ment owing to the e: 
last year, requires a la 
aside for it.

Capt. Tatlow dealt 
with the condition of i 
dustries of the provin 
marks in this connectk 
applauded.

The debate upon th 
adjourned until Monda

Whether you have 
ever thought about 
raising poultry or not, 
—whether you know 
all about incubators or 

. . you don’t, I will show
you why it will pay you,—pay you, personally, 
—to know what the Peerless is and what it 
could do for you if you wanted it to.

Simply your name and address fetches what 
will tell you that,—and no

PEERLESS
INCUBATOR

t
i ■

Just what stand

ad- obligati^n on your 
part. The obligation will be mine to you, if 
you’ll just write now.

In this Free Book I show you how to start in 
the poultry business without spending a cent 
for the important part of your outfit.

I will make you a partnership proposition 
that puts the risk mostly on me and leaves the 
profit wholly for you.

I will teU you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over.

I will show you why that beats all the free 
trial offers you ever heard, and why my way is 
the only sensible way for you to start raising 
poultry for profit.

I will even find yon ■ cash buyer for all the poultry you raise------ and all the ejgs.
SEND NOW FO* FREE BOOK 
JUST ADDRESS THE

absolute ‘necessity for the prohi- 
tion of Japanese immigration, in the 
interests of the laboring classes of the 
province was touched upon, and he 
briefly reviewed the steps which had 
been taken by the province in that 
connection.

It had freely been asserted that the 
Dominion government had ratified the 
Japanese treaty in the interests of the 
Imperial government. This was dis
proved, whatever the contention of 
Ottawa, by the statement of Winston 
Churchill, with regard to the commun
ications which hdd passed between 
the home and Dominion governments. 
The imperial authorities had offered 
to have inserted in the treaty to be 
ratified by the Dominion, a clause re
stricting Japanese emigration into 
Canada, similar to that in the one sub
mitted to Queensland. The Dominion 
had declined this.

The competency of the province to 
appoint a local commission he admit
ted, but he pointed out that the same 
objection would be taken to its find
ings by the Dominion, as would be to 
those of a commission appointed by 
the latter on the part of the province. 
The Dominion practically held that 
the understanding with Japan which 
had been effected by Hon. Rudolph 
Lemieux was satisfactory, whereas the 
people of British Columbia were a 
unit in condemning it as unsatisfac
tory. Hence there was a conflict of 
opinions upon the matter.

The question was of as great import 
as the question of better terms. The 
success which had attended an appeal 
direct to the imperial authorities in 
the latter case, warranted such action 
in the present case.

The
thwaite reads as follows:

“Whereas, a conflict of interests has 
arisen between the province of British 
Columbia and the Dominion of Can
ada in respect to Oriental immigration 
into British Columbia; and 

Where»# a treaty, known 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, has been 
dorsed by the Dominion government; 
and

1 dis-

ii

Thet Imperial Commission.
On the resumption of the debate on 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s motion in fa
vor of forwarding a memorial to the 
imperial government through the 
colonial secretary, requesting the ap
pointment of a royal commission to 
inquire fully into all matters connect
ed with the endorsation of thé Anglo- 
Japanese treaty by the Canadian gov
ernment, and the. abnormal influx of 
Japanese immigrants, Hon .Mr. Mc
Bride, who was received with 
said:

Mr. Speaker, I have one or two ob
servations to make before proposing 
an amendment to the proposal of my 
hon. friend from Nanaimo, and I may 
at once explain that this amendmerit 
will in no way interfere with Jhe ob
ject which he has'in view, but merely 
purposes changing the mode of pro
cedure which bas been proposed "by 
him, in the direction of providing for 
an appeal to the Mother Country 
through the federal government in
stead of making It directly to the 
colonial office.

Now, Mr. Speaker, it must at 
be admitted that this is a rather 
usual proceeding that we should in a 
matter which to a very considerable 
extent at least concern the federal 
thorities, and a matter upon which 
this house is almost unanimous in ad
mitting that it is a business which 
practically belongs to the federal gov
ernment, go to the Mother Country. 
(Hear, hear.) But, sir, in view of what 
has transpired since this legislature 
opened, I think it must be generally 
agreed that here Is an instance in 
which some very considerable Justifi
cation exists for the people of British 
Columbia calling, in.the.way of .ap
peal, for the protecting arm of the 
mother country. (Applause.)

Mistaken Impression.
There has been for some time an 

Impression abroad, sir, among, the 
people of this province that the 
tions of the federal 
throughout, in regard to this whole 
question, has been to some considera
ble extent inspired by the imperial 
government.

J. H. Hawthornthwi 
second reading of his 
employment in dangei 
He proposes to impose 
test for employment 
dustries. The measure 
prevent the employraen 
the province, 
suppor 
some
He declined 
Japanese, though he co: 
a believer in the broth 
The only hope of the 
he averred was the coi 
Japanese to socialism.

In committee upon tl 
tect factory workers, tl 
Nanaimo created a del 
ing in an amendment t< 
apply to hospitals. Thi 
to shorten the working 1 
.Tim amendment was fin 
however.

The speaker took the 
o’clock.
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his measure^tetKi
force) and consic 

to fratecheers.

(Hear, hear); and simply because I 
may be advised by this, that or the 
other association, I do not feel myself 
in duty bound to follow in the direc
tion which they may possibly indi
cate. (Hear, hear).

Now, as a matter of fact it

by the hon. member for Rossiand but 
I am satisfied that his inspiration on 
this subject does not at all events 
come from the saloon-keepers of Brit
ish Columbia.

Hon. Mr. McBride: I am utterly at 
a loss to know why my hon. friend 
has made this, closing observation. But 
for my part, sir, I can only say, ami 
in the must emphatic manner possit,-. 
that any action which has been taten 
by either the members of the govern
ment or by hon. gentlemen sitting on 
this side of the house, if it comes 
from any inspiration, has certainly 
not come from the inspiration of the 
saloon-keepers. (Hear, hear and 
plause.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: 
cusé us ? -

was quite
competent for my hon friend during 
(fi® Past five weeks to have introduced 
a bill for tho protection of wbitien's 
rights in this province, but instead of 
taking this rational step he waits until 
this clause comes before the commit
tee, in order to make what to my mind 
is an attack upon the government. But 
I can tell him that the administration 
has never taken any definite policy with 
r®8"ard to the question of women’s 
rights; and whenever the interests of 
the women of this province are under 
consideration, I- propose, speaking for 
myself, to do what in my opinion is in 
tne best interests of the country and 

the women themselves. (Applause).
I do not wish to digress from the gen
eral line of debate, but if the hon. 
gentleman is sincere, and Ï believe that 
he is sincere on this question, he had 
better allow the debate to be deferred 
until anothr sitting. And I can as
sure him that he need absolutely have 
th \r °f,thls clause being rushed 
through during the closing hours of the 
session. (Hear. hear). I further pro
mise that every opportunity will be

tt.6” a aad fl-ank discussion (Hear, hear.)
TCt’ f°r n,° oné is ”»ore an- I further trust he will acknowledge 

xioiis tlian I .am to champion the rights that the attitude Of both myself and 
or the women of British Columbia of mY colleagues on this question is 
(Hear, hear). I hope that the motion taken absolutely without any desire to 
of the attorney-general will prevail v° ir>jury to the rights of the ladies. . -. prevail. ;n whose interest my hon. friend from

Another Champion Nanaimo has spoken this afternoon. We
Mr. Macdonald.—Whv not settle the ar® trying neither directly nor indi

matter now’ e : rectly to do anything whatever that
Hon Mr MrRrMe ,___ . I may detract from the strong case of myOtherK . "-.S°,o,here is an- Î1011- friend, but have only been follow- 

t \ ardent champion. (Some laugh- ing the well-defined course which has 
ter;. And no doubt the inspiration been pursued from time to time in re- 
comes from the same source that has £ard to bills which are placed before 
been brought to bear upon mv hon the comrhittee of the whole house and 
friend from Nanaimo (Hear hoarf T wlhc.h f°r s?me good reason appear to may say that the practi” to the pasï rTk're fUrther considcration. 
in connection with framing thesp TviSni remainder of this lengthy bill
cipal laws ha* Wn ??îLng th i- which contains 100 clauses and two
tion* Ar# f£Lb *î aS*f0l!?WS : sug?es- schedules, called for little debate.
from persons who6ore iJ??6 °n .motlon of Hon. Mr. Bowser the
miinin£ioi *W^1°, af? interested in committee rose, reported progress and 
municipal affairs, in the way of pro- asked leave to sit again.
drarni un^tT^ a“d the bll! ,s Wiil Call For Tenders.
*7 aUhough ft a 0rrL8eneral;S °f; Hon- Mr- ^Iton informed Mr. Hay- 
bv the mlnSîJS * - 6Ver constoered ward. (Cowichan), that it was the in- 

e ™nlSt?r in charse Of this de- tention of the government to call for 
partment in the manner which Is eus- tenders for the coal supplied to the 
tomary with government acts from yarious government departments in 
the very reason that legislation of this Vlotoria in the future, 
kind is invariably sent to the muni- Petitions Presented,
cipal committee, where it may be fully Thè following petitions 
passed upon without any interference setlted and received: 
from the administration in any wav By Mr- Ellison, (Okanagan), from the 
whatever, and hence it is scarcely fair ?eneraI Trusts Corporation, for loava 
for any hon friend to a^k th#* nnm presen*’.a petition for leave-to intro-
Samed to h*"6"? that b‘eCtU8e U i* Krate'Vt0 txo^nT ^
framed m 3, certain way, this . Is the By Mr. Jardine. (Esquimait), from 
policy of the government. (Hear, hear). W. S. Clark. J. ti. Mercer and others.

It is merely in order to expedite faying that Miss 
business that the bill appears in the 
attorney-general’s

No Government Interference
Hon. Mr. McBride, having explain

ed that the government in line with 
the general policy which for quite a 
number of years had been pursued, 
carefully refrained from interfering to 
any way as an administration with 
the work of the municipal committee 
in preparing this legislation, contin
ued:

Now with regard to my hon. friend’s 
anxiety in respect to the claims of the 
women of British Columbi 
glad to be in a position 
statement. We have now been in ses
sion for about, or rather, a little over 
five weeks, and hence 
has taken my hon. friend some 
weeks to become alive to the fact that 
the women of British Columbia and 
in particular the Women’s Council of 
Victoria city feel very keenly to re
gard to this legislation. (Hear, hear.) 
I notice that my hon. friend is 
than anxious this afternoon, and so 
I will relieve his anxiety at once. First 
and foremost, as far as the govern
ment is concerned, we 
made—any official announcement of 
policy with respect to the question of 
bestowing the franchise upon women, 
and so far as my knowledge extends 
in the course of the last twenty-eight 
years, whenever from time to time the 
question of women’s rights has aris
en on the floor of this house, no sin
gle instance has occurred to which the 
provincial government has taken this 
issue up and made it a matter of gov
ernment policy. (Hear, hear.)

His Personal Views

once
un- was Hon. Mr. Eberts ann 

the photograph which 1 
for a certain magazine 
successful, it was desin 
day were fine, the mens 
present at the house th 
2 .o’clock in order that a 
to secure a successful 
be made.

ap-au-
Why ac-resolution of Mr. Hawthorn-

The definition as amended in the 
municipal committee reads as follows: 
"Householder” sh*H extend to and 
include any person of the full age of 
twenty-one years who occupies a 
dwelling, tenemént, hotel or boarding
house, or any portion of a dwelling- 
house, tenement hotel or boarding
house, who has been a resident in the 
municipality from the first day of 
January of the current year, and who 
shall, unless exempted by the pro
visions of the proviso at the end of 
sub-section 117 of section 50 of chap
ter 32 df the statutes of 1906, being 
the Municipal Clause act. have paid 
directly to the municipality all rates, 
taxes, or assessments, which are not 
chargeable on land, which rates, taxes 
or assessments so paid shall amount 
to not less than two dollars, due to 
the municipality for the current year, 
other than water rates or taxes, or 
license fees for dogs.”

Moves* Amendment

Hon. Mr. McBride: I am not accus
ing any person. And my observations 
did not imply or deserve such a very 
nasty remark as that with which my 
hon. friend concluded his comments, 
but a moment ago. (Hear, hear.) I 
repeat that it is a very nasty remark, 
and it is moreover one which 
absolutely no credit to my hon. friend 
from Nanaimo. (Hear, hear.) While 
it seriously detracts - from the good 
name and good fame of debate in this 
legislature (hear, hear), I do hope that 
when he uttered these words It was 
done in à moment of forgetfulness.

Factories A
The house resumed c 

Mr. McPhillips’ bill for 
of persons employed in

Mr, Hawthornth wait< 
“hospitals" be inserted 
as one of the places to 
applied. He saw no re 
shouldi not be included,, 
atlon of women in these 
regard to hours of serv 
present time someth! 
They had to be on dut 
twelve hours a day, w 
they were compelled to 
a longer period. No ar 
be advanced against th 
these persons, who, it i 
be remembered, should 
health and in the besi 
erudition in order that 
perform their duties ur 
trying circumstances in 
a proper and thorough i 

Nurses Should Be

a, I am very 
to make aas the 

en-
doeswe find that it

fiveWhereas the said treaty contained 
the following section:

"The subjects of each of the two high 
- contracting parties shall have full lib

erty to enter, travel or reside in any 
part of the Dominions and possessions 
of the other contracting party, an3 
shall enjoy full and perfect protection 
for their persons and property.”

And whereas the industrial and la
bor interests ^f British Columbia have 
been seriousl; 
mal influx o 
under said section; and

Whereas laws enacted by this pro
vince to regulate said immigration have 
been uniformly disallowed by the Do
minion authorities; and 

Whereas the existing condition

moreae- 
authorities

our- have never

affected by the abnor- 
Japanese immigrants Mr. Hawthornthwaite: (Hear, hear.)

Hon. Mr. McBride : But, Mr.
Speaker, no . such impression can ar.y 
longer be entertained, for only some 
few days ago, in reply to a very di
rect question, the under-secretary of 
state, the right 
Churchill, made a very specific 
swer in which he stated that the im
perial authorities had given every op
portunity to the Canadian government 
to act on. its own initiative in regard 
to the question of Oriental immigra
tion in connection with the Japanese 
treaty (Hear, hear)—so that the 
cuse which has been so often and so 
strongly offered by some people to 
Canada In respect to the action of the 
federal authorities as having been in
spired from England has now no 
longer any weight. (Hear, hear.) 
And, Mr. Speaker, the mother 
try can, after all, be very properly ap
plied to in connection with

Mr. Naden moved in amendment that 
all the words after the word year in 
the fifth line be struck put.

His amendment, he stated would do 
away with what was known as the 
$2 franchise and also would give the 
franchise in municipal matters to 
women.

The attorney-general when ap- For my own part, I have voted on 
proached by a deputation was quoted six or seven occasions against the 
as having said that the change was tension of the franchise to women, but 
made in order to do away with the as I had the pleasure of informing a 
saloon dog tax vote. To be consistent delegation from the Women’s Council 
he should also do away with the $2 the other day, I am always open to 
road tax vote. The saloon man coulff" . light, and consequently I am not to be 
quite as readily pay the road tax for considered beyond redemption. (Some 
other men and vote them as they could laughter), and so perhaps in years to 
in the case of the dog tax. come I may Be able to see that it is

■ Everybody who has the right to vote in the general public interest that the 
at provincial elections should also have franchise should be so extended as to 
the, right to vote at muriicipal elections, include women. (Hear, hear.)
The only qualification should be a And, further, so important does the 
residential one. He thought that the attorney-general feel this matter to 
act should provide that every British b® that he asks the committee in its 
subject of 21 years of age domiciled in wisdom to allow this section to stand 
a municipality for 12 months should over f°r further consideration. (Hear, 
have the right to vote. hear:) Surely this is a most reason-

The present definition of the term able request in the circumstances, 
householder was a i-etrogade step.' (Hear, hear.. Despite the fact that 
Under the successive amendments wo- my bon°rable friend from Nanaimo, 
men had been given the right to vote wlth that clever way ot his, intimates 
even without a property qualification tbat unless tbls very afternoon, be- 
The present definition took this away fore the hour for adjournment arrives, 
from them. He wished that he pos- somethinS definite is at least said, if 
sessed the eloquence to place the mat- d°ne’ something very tragic is
ter properly before the house. He abol!^ *° baPP®m 
wished that he had the eloquence pos
sessed by the delegation of three lâ- 
dies from the city of Victoria which! 
had waited on the municipal commit
tee.

Hon. Winston. can
not continue without injuring the vari
ous interests referred to, and further 
endangerng the good understanding 
that has existed between people of Ja
pan and the people of this province.

Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
house memorialize the imperial gov
ernment, through the colonial secre
tary to appoint a royal commission to 
fully Inquire into all the circumstances 
In connection with these matters.

The premier’s amendment is to strike 
out the words after “resolved” and to 
make the resolution read as follows:

“That an humble address be

an-
Mr. McPhillips was r 

tain that this amendm 
introduced at this stag 
certainly inhuman to ha 
on duty, as was often 
twelve hours and some: 
twelve hours, 
were often very onerot 
important, while they w 
obliged to handle dan; 
The object in view mig 
accomplished by provic 
public money should b< 
hospital which required 
be on duty longer that 
And while this might b< 
little drastic, if it were 
these institutions, at tl 
if it was the duty of the 
vide for the health and 
the young women who ' 
in factories, it was cei 
their duty to see to th. 
of the conditions surrou 
ployment of these nurs 
for himself, he was prei 
the amendment to be ii 
schedule, as he could n< 
any rational or forcible 
could be advanced agaii 
tion. The necessities of 
great and should receh 
tention at the hands c 
ture.

ex- The duex-

eoun-
sented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, praying him to request the 
governor-general to ask the imperial 
government, through the colonial sec
retary to appoint a royal commission 
to fully inquire Into ail the circum
stances in connection with these mat
ters."

, -.■PraêRé 
questions. For only last session, when 
we thought that the attitude at Ot
tawa towards British Columbia 
not what it should he, we concluded 
that we would -be .justified in going to 
the mother country and asking for the 
interference of the Imperial authori
ties. We then wished, Sir, to obtain 
that treatment for this section of Can
ada which we felt must be given us 
if justice were to be done to the pro
vince of British Columbia, and, Sir 
we always hoped that our line of ac
tion in regard to that appeal to the 
proper authorities for such considera
tion would be followed by the best re
sults, and the result, moreover, sir 
showed that our expectations were not 
without good foundation.
Now, Sir, to my . opinion the

were pre-1 was

B
The debate will be resumed Monday 
The act to consolidate and amend the 

law relating to electors and elections 
In municipalities was considered in 
committee. The vexed question of the 
definiton of the word "householder" 

The vexed question of the definition 
of the word “householder” was further 
raised by an amendment proposed by 
G. B. Naden which virtually looks to 
complete manhood suffrage and ex
tends the franchise to municipal mat
ters to women.

A debate of some interest arose and 
the government was placed in a rather 
unfair light through the combined 
tion of the leaders of the Liberal and 
Socialist sections of the opposition.

Mr. Bowser asked that the commit, 
tee Proceed with the "other clauses of 
the bill and return later to the clause 
in the preamble defining “household 
er." He wished further time to con
sider this, as it had been 
the municipal committee.

! ^ . Agens Deans Cam-
cate ^ res*-ored her teacher's certifl-

On motion of the hon., the premier, 
the house rose at 5:45 o’clock.

name.
Changes Made 4

Mr.. Macdonald: 
deliberately changed. 

Hon. Mr. McBride:

But it has been
After Long Service.

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 21.—After 
forty years and a half of service, John 
Cameron, governor of Oxford county 
jail, and father of Judge Cameron of 
the supreme court of Manitoba, has 
resigned.

. „ 1 understand
from my colleague that it was changed 
In committee.

Mr Naden: This section was chang- 
ed before it went through committee.

Hon. Mr. McBride: But 
friend will admit that the biii 
been changed in committee. Now, mv 
non. friend is quite familiar with the 
fact that this house is always advis
ed not to deal hastily with questions 
of a controversal nature, and 
rule, if it has any weight at all 
should certainly govern our proceed
ings this afternoon. And besides if 
such importance is attached to It as I 
am led^to believe from the observa
tions of my hon. friend from Nanaimo 
and from the emphatic manner of the 
lion, the leader of the opposition, and 
inasmuch as no mischief can by any 
possibility arise out of a little delay 
ail the greater reason exists for the 
postponement of the consideration of 
this section. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite: So the gov
ernment practically refuses to trike the 
house into its confidence!
vsnsiiy smT^rt vif-ws

(Laughter.)
I believe, Mr. Chairman, that I en

joy the confidence of the women of 
British Columbia (Hear, hear, and 
some laughter); and I think that I 
can go so far as to say on behalf 
of the Women’s Council of British 
Columbia that their dearest interests 
are being to no way placed in jeopardy 
by the proposed delay, to the continua
tion of this argument, occasioned by 
the desire of my colleague, the attor
ney-general, that 1 this motion shall 
stand for further consideration. (Hear, 
hear.) I hope that in view of this 
explanation my honorable friend from 
Nanaimo will be quite willing to with
draw his opposition- (Hear, hear, and 
applause.)

(Hear, hear.) 
Doctors Oppose Ii 

Dr. King (Cranbrook 
tion to the inclusion of 1 
list of buildings to be 
tories under the terms c 

He held that as hosp 
money-making concerns 
°n the contrary, large s 
toust annually be contril 
tain them, they must 
otherwise, 
every consideration giv 
a hardship might be w 
hospitals it the suggests 
°er for Nanaimo 

Hospitals in British ( 
T?. a different condition 
other, centres. They v 
“ minister to a large 
munity, iike the 
earnps, etc.
®ult to obtain
bep of
under 

Nurses,

(Cheers.) 
whole

question of the proper protection of 
white labor in British Columbia and 
of the prohibition of the immigration 
of Orientals into these parts of Can
ada is one that is of quite equal im
portance with the issues which were 
Involved in the “Better Terms” agita
tion. (Cheers.) And as a matter of 
tact I consider that to many particu
lars the question which »e are dis
cussing this afternoon very consider
ably transcends In importance the is
sues which were involved in the 
"Better Terms” questioiis (Hear 
hear), and I think, Sir, that If there is 
any misconception on the part of the 
mother country or on the part of the 
people of eastern Canada with

my hon. 
hasThe house had already accepted the 

principle of female suffrage for they 
had enacted that any woman having 
$100 worth of property had a right to 
vote. He asked what virtue lay In the 
possession of this $100 worth of 
perty. Other women were fully as 
teliigent and had been prevented per
haps through their fulfilling their 
hoüsehpld and family duties or by the 
care of their children from amassing 
the required amount of property.

He thought that his 
should be accepted.

Asks to Have It Stand Over 
Hon. W. J. Bowser suggested that 

the definition of householder be 
lowed to stand over, and the rest of 
the bill considered. They could then 
return to the clausce.

Mr. TTn.'v.tV"t">thv;»»t“ took exception

Mortgage Foreclosure
Winnipeg, Feb. 21.—At the meeting 

nf the law amendments committee of 
the Manitoba legislature this morning 
a measure was brought forward to 
extend the period for a foreclosure of 
a mortgage. Twelve months must 
elapse instead of six months after the 
judgment. Interest will not vary Be
cause of the change. The measure 
does not apply to contracts now in 
existence, only to future contracts

ac-

thispro-
in- He would 1:

prohibiting this Immigration being 
adopted at once. (Hear, hear.) But 
sir, we find in the face of this report! 
supported as It was by a very strong 
protest from the people of British 
Columbia, that nothing, absolutely 
nothing, has been done to remedy this 
most unfortunate state of affairs 
apart from the explanation which has 
been given by Hon. M. Lemieux in so 
far as some rather unimportant local
errcmr>Tr»ente c-c ermeerrMJrl which

amended in were
J. H. Hawthornthwaite pressed 

p. statement from the attorney 
el as to his position upon this 
He expressed the fear that the

amendmentfor Premier States Position.
Hon. Mr. McBride.—I wish the com

mittee to understand I sm perhaps 
more anxious to advance the rights of 
the women of British Columbia than he 
is; but I propose, however, to exercise 
my own judgment In the matter, when 
the time comes for me to give my vote 
in this n-iij-.rH „re-, this nuestinn.

gener- 
point

nient Would delay the consi/^ratton 
of this clause until the closing days 
of the session and then railroad it 
through. By this, the women »nf Vic-

Northern Boundaries of Provinces 
Ottawa, Feb. 21. — The northern 

boundary of Alberta and Saskatche
wan is the sixtieth parallel of latitude. 
Senator Landry says that the north 
ern boundaries of Manitoba, Ontari" 
and Quebec should be extended to the 
some line.

men i 
They woul 
and main 

nurses which wot 
such amendment, 

moreover, wer

al-
respect

to the attitude of British Columbia
on the uuontt'in r.f Oriental ir'in'c—

I do not
pvnpp'ssf'dI

\

—
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as to a college to. obtain their, training, 
in many large hospitals there was a 
great rush and often the nurses were 
overworked but they did this gladly, 
recognizing the needs of the situation.

in conclusion, he stated that he 
would greatly regret to see hospitals 
classed as factories and would strong
ly _object to having them placed under 
a factory inspector.

Hon, R, G, Tatlow
Down Estimates'at Sitting ^?cÆukgTto

of Legislature |^hPVv«Sl,.*S£rTXZ
it, e Present time it would be impos- 

do thls* especially in the'case 
£nirnstitutions in the outlying districts.

the mover of the amend
ment railed to recognize the fact that 
nurses on some cases could not be 
changed. It was Impossible profes- 

i ?jIly, as we" as from the financial 
3 “tandp°lnt. It would very much de- 

th.e efflciency of the hospitals 
which exist at

.should not in any way deter us from 
doing our duty. (Hear, hear.) I 
would suggest a day, In the case of 
the nurses, that shall not-exceed Mn 
any event, nine hours. The paternal 
care of this legislature should cer
tainly be extended for the protection 
ot these young women.

The bill was passed in practically 
every detail, and the committee rose 
and reported progress.

City of Nelson’s Bill.
motion of Dr. Hall, the house 

went, into committee on the bill to
Jjmnnn ‘J1® Cl,ty of Nelson to borrow 
$80,000 for electric light and power 
purposes, notwithstanding the restric
tions contained in section 68 ot the 
Municipal Clauses act as amended, 
whereby the aggregate of debts con
tracted by a municipality under by
law shall not exceed twenty per cent, 
of the assessed value of the lands and 
improvements accSrding to the last 
vised assessment roll.

The Hon. Mr. Bowser moved to In- Transmitted by Message,
sert after section 2 the following as The estimates of sums required for 
section 3 of the bill, "This act shall the service of the province for the 
come into force upon proclamation by ”*ne months ending March 31, 1909; 
the lieutenant-governor in council," the supplementary estimates of ex- 
and explained that as this city had Penditure for the financial year ending 
a|ready borrowed money on debentures June 3°. 1908, and schedule A, unpro- 
which were held by people outside of vlded items of expenditure for the fis- 
the province the government merely cal year ending June 30, 1907, were
desired to obtain time in which to transmitted by message to the house, 
notify these bond-holders cf this legis- and on motion of Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
lation, when, if no objection were seconded by Hon. Mr. McBride, were 
made, the act would be brougat into referred to the committee of supply, 
force by proclamation. However, if Tk. Budoetobjection were offered to this increase Hon ® t ®peech’
in the city’s debt, the matter would T.at wVwbo was received
receive further consideration as to Jï™Jrb®frJ th« members on the
whether it should be permitted to f° ,Jnn?ent benches, on rising to make 
become law or not. But even if it , bouse and to the country his
were allowed to become law, it must’ «"a,lc,al !Î^te?ent’ sald:
receive the assent of the electors Speaker' this is the fifth oc-
through the submission of a by.law fasi°“ °rLW?1.?h 1 bav,e had the honor 
for that purpose. The bill as f mended an<f^hiiihat you. d° leave the chair,” 
was reported. ancl while on each former occasion I

To Reoulate Emnlnvm.rt have been able to lay before this house
lo negulate Employment an improved condition of our financial

Mr. Hawthornthwaite on moving the affairs, I cannot but feel that the 
second reading of his bill to regulate statement I am about to make today 
employaient in dangerous industries, will more than ever rnee-L with Its 
which were enumerated as follows: approval. (Cheers). "While such a 
Coal mines, powdter works, sawmills, Condition of affairs is at all times a 
quarries, lumber camps, metalliferous matter for satisfaction, it must be 
mines, cement works, shingle mills, even more so at a time like the pres- 
sash and door factories and planing ®"t when the country Is just about to 
mills and which makes ability to emerge from a period of commercial 
read or write this act, either in Eng- depression which, if not experienced 
lish or in some European language an as acutely here as elsewhere, still from 
essential preliminary condition for ob- lts effect on the great monetary cen- 
tainlng employment, observed that tres bas rendered it more than ordin- 
possibly one-third of the people who arily difficult to
were employed In our mills and tac- capital, not only
tories were Orientals. The wave of P1"*868 but in many cases to carry on 
capitalistic prosperity having passed, and extend existing undertakings. Be- 
many were out of employment, and for® coming to the more interesting 
some relief must be found and some Portlon of my work, I will ask you to 
sacrifices made by the other classes , ke "P the public accounts for -the 
in society for the workers who from }??,, flnaPcial year, from which you 
their cradles to their graves did noth- „ 1 see t5?l,lIlAeo„ne^.*?C0me for tbe 
lng but make sacrifices, and who al- ?î?Llvas th® net ex"
ready sacrificed four-fifths of the ■99®!11Jeavi”8: a net
value of all that they produced should 3 Th\s
not be called upon to make any fur- f chiefly^ accounted for by -the
ther sacrifices fact that the actual revenue exceeded

The speaker" referred to the evil ef- ““ ”ÜS!mtond* «ÏST LM00;O0°; de' 
tect which the presence of Chinese the neighborhood ol" ™
communities in the various cities of couver,and timber licenses and roya”- 
.Brltish Columbia had upon the health yes, owing to an even greater develop- 
of those communities. They were ment in the lumber Industry -thin 
plague spots and unclean and likelw to could have been anticipated when the 
cause an outbreak of plague or other es-tlmates were framed in March 1906- 
disease. The wealthy suffered alike The excess in these two items alone 
with the poor for the household ser-. amounting to over $1,266,000, and the 
vant was generally an Asiatic and he Increase in registry fees and printing 
might readily contract disease and In- office receipts which are largely af- 
troduce it Into the home of his em- fected thereby, will acoôunt fer a large 
ployer. portion of the remainder. On’ the

He objected to the presence of the other hand -the actual expenditure only 
Oriental In the schools The Oriental exceeded the estimate by $220,000, in- 
matured quicker than the Caucasian, eluding over-expenditure on public 
and the China-boy .in the school wee to works of |176,3?Jf. 3 jL; . 
many respects a man and had a know- / Progress During £sst Decade, 
ledge of sexual matters not possessed To turn again to the. public accounts 
by the Caucasian child. He was a in the balance sheet, .of the province 
menace to public morality on this ac- we find the balance' of liabilities over 
count. He referred to the danger which assets has decreased considerably in 
arose from the opium den which was the last year- Taking the past five 
the haunt of abandoned and low wo- years, we find this item reads 
men. In Chinatown, Vancouver, white follows:
girls and children had, it was rumored, 1903 balance of liabilities over assets, 
been detained. $8,539,878; 1904 balance ot liabilities

There was a growing belief In the over assets, $8,764,412; 1905 balance of 
advisability of discontinuing the liabilities over assets, $8,788,828; 1906 
Anglo-Japanese alliance in the old balance of liabilities over assets, $8,- 
country. Lord Cromer had even been 106,152; 1967 balance of liabilities over 
in favor of It. assets, $6,625,233, showing a reduction

The speaker alluded to the danger *n tbe ,Ia8t year nearly $1,600,000,
which threatened the imperial stand- m25;Iy, n d*1® p"b*c debt, 
ing in India through the return of dis- Th® loan ?f 1877 -matured July last;
fl^ttoa”th%8'wSerkehno?°wIlkcomed to

b£tterhto prevent their doming U W“ cent" stockot £105,^74. ^The redemp?
ca^!,Sf tWhBipdF£H,n th6 XT85Tth- ^toreU

tsf6 of l*3® JaPanes®- .T?ar.aîEer year the conditions last summer were such 
they would return to tell of the con- that we were advised we could no* 
tumely heaped upon them by f Cana- obtain more than 81, which would 
dians and friction would spring up have entailed a heavy loss. Conse- 
whlch would be deplorable. quently we determined to purchase the

This was inevitable so long as they stoking fund on the government ac- 
were permitted to enter the country, count, havèi the stock Inscribed in *he 
The working classes would not fratern- name of tne government of British 
Ize with them. He was a Socialist and Columbia, with authority to filyn Mills 
as such was sunposed to take a wider Currie company to apply It from time 
view than the ordinary of the general to tlme towards the half-yearly re- 
brotherhood of man, but he yet must quisements for the stoking fund of our 
say that the whites could not frater- various loans. (Hear. hear). This in-
nize with the Japanese vestment will exhaust itself In

Was Serious years, and during that term will pf-was Serious Matter. feet a saving in brokerage besides
bearing interest at over three and a 
half. Had we Insisted on selling this 
stock we would have met a direct loss 
of not less than $26,000. (Applause).

The parliament building loan of 1897 
alsd- matured this year, and the last 
payment was made on July 1 of $10,- 
000 and Interest.

The amount estimated for land sales 
$400,000, is based largely on the re
ceipts of the last half year—the large 
amounts appearing on the accounts 
for 1907 being mostly composed of the 
Point Grey sale.

Land

see white men starve with a smile 
upon his lips.

He thereupon resumed his seat. 
Hqn. Richard McBride moved the 

adjournment of the debate.
Companies’ Act.

hand, there was .a. material Increase 
In the acreage under cultivation, and 
prices ranged higher than to former 
years, so that when the returns 
complete, it is confidently expected 
that they will show a total equal to 
that of 1906, when the estimated value 
of the products of farm, ranch, dairy 
and orchard aggregated $7,600,000. 
(Cheers.)

Importations of agricultural prod
ucts show an' increase over those of 
1906, of $716,606, and at first glance 
this might be taken to indicate a sèri- 
ous falling oft In home production.

But, fortunately, sir, for British 
Columbia, there Is no cause for alarm 
to this sudden Increase in the Impor
tation of foodstuffs. It is. Indeed, a 
strong proof of the rapid progress be
ing made along all lines of industry, 
and is easily explained as the result of 
the growth of population and the es
tablishment of new enterprises for 
over 400 companies were Incorporated 
and registered .to do business during 
the year, and it emphasizes the fact 
that one crying need of the province is 
more farmers—men who will take up 
mixed farming and supply local de
mands for meat, butter, poultry, vege
tables and fruit and eggs. (Applause.) 
Of these necessaries of life we im- 
37,332,669 pounds and 2,721,484 dozens 
of eggs last year, for which we paid at 
first cost $3,845,062 and $230,452 to 
.duty, over $4,000,000.

The figures are:

perfection as far north as Hazelton, 
Bella Coola Is a recognized fruit dis
trict, and there is no doubt whatever 
that the Bulkley, Ootsa and Nechaco 
valleys will produce fruit equal to 
every respect to that now grown In 
Southern British Columbia. It Is es
timated that there are from three to 
four million acres suitable for fruit 
growing in those northern valleys, so 
it does not require much exercise of 
the imagination to look forward to a 
day when British Columbia will be 
one of the greatest fruit producers of 
the world—when she shall add to her 
titles that of “The Orchard of the 
Empire." (Cheers.)

The fight against insect pests and 
plant diseases was actively waged 
during the year. Of the nursery stock 
imported over 55,000 pieces found to 
be infected were destroyed by the in
spectors. The inspection of the or
chards throughout the province, which 
was carried out in the best possible 
manner, bearing in mind the unsually 
great difficulty which here, as else
where, was experienced in securing 
labor for the purpose, led to the de
struction of a large number of dis
eased and of worthless trees. (Hear, 
hear.) But with the regulations still 
more stringently applied and with the 
assistance of a much larger staff of 
officials, working in all the different 
portions of the province, we confident
ly, sir, expect to see this most 
portant work carried out during this 
present year, even more effectively 
than proved to have been the case 
during the past season. (Cheers.)

Work of Exchanges.
The Farmers’ exchanges and the 

Fruit Growers' associations are, I am 
glad to say, doing most excellent work 
in the direction of securing uniform
ity in the grading and packing of fruit. 
(Hear, hear.) I may say, Sir, that 
nearly all the different exchanges 
throughout the province have come in
to line and that at the present time 
one central exchange practically con
trols the situation in this province. 
(Hear, hear.) And while we supplied 
some assistance towards their pre
liminary organization, we anticipate 
that in a year or two they will become 
self-supporting, and beyond question 
once they are firmly established, they 
must prove through their operations 
most advantageous to the agricultural 
and orchard interests of this great 
province. (Cheers.)

Through their efforts and with the 
assistance of the government, great 
Improvements have been made in the 
methods of packing, but eternal vigi
lance is necessary to overcome the evil 
done by careless growers, who ignore 
the rules to their own ultimate loss, 
and to the Injury of the reputation of 
British Columbia fruit abroad, 
establishment and general 
packing houses, where fruit is deliver
ed in bulk and sorted and packed ac
cording to grade, will in time do away 
with this reproach to our fruit grow
ers, and the imperfect fruit "will be 
utilized in the manufacture of jellies 
and fruit pulp. Attention has been 
called to the overloading of cool stor
age cars through which considerable 
loss has been sustained, and steps have 
been taken to arrange this important 
matter with the railways, by fixing a 
standard load for cool storage 
vice.

The sum of $1,000 has been placed 
to the estimates to assist to this work 
(Hear, hear.)

aro

Mr. McPhillips moved the second 
reading of bis bill to Amend the Com
panies’ act, 1897, and explained that 
its object was to. free non-personal 
liability mining companies from the 
restriction contained In sub-section 12 
of sections 6 and 6, which prohibited 
them from making sales of such

revenue, which 
crowd grant fees, water records, coal 
prospecting,. licenses,, etc., which yield
ed last half year $61,897, has been 
placed at $100,000. The items of tim
ber royalties and licenses have been 
segregated, the former being placed 
at $160,000 and the latter at $900,000. 
The estimated taxes are based on the 
collections which may be expected af
ter June 30, the greater proportion 
being usually paid before that date. 
Consequently a very small proportion 
will be paid in during the period of 
nine months under discussion.

embraces

I
prop

erties to any other way than through 
negotiations with similar companies. 
He imagined that this extraordinary 
restriction must really be due to some 
draughtsman’s blunder, as it could 
not have been the serious intention of 
the legislature to depreciate the value 
of these properties.

Mr. Macdonald moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

§

SURPLUS OVER A MILLION

Two New ItemsNearly Three-Quarters of 
Million to Be Expended on 

Roads and Trails

Two new items appear in this esti
mate, $10,000 under head of game li
censes and *7,000 from fisheries.

To obtain the former it is proposed 
to increase the big game license from 
$60 to $100, and devote the amount to 
game protection.

We believe, sir, that those who se
cure these licenses are well able to 
pay the additional atnount, and at 
any rate the revenue will undoubtedly 
be increased. But this $10,000 will, 
hovever, be entirely utilized for the 
protection of game. (Applause.)

The latter amount of $7,000 is ob
tained from fees under the Fisheries 
act, and will go to reduce the cost of 
fisheries, which is about $17,000 per 
annum., >

' There is also a revival of the item, 
Chinese Restriction act, owing to a 
number of Chinese having paid the 
head tax. This I place at $50,000, 
which is merely an approximate 
figure.

re-
present.

T- Kergin (Skeena) followed, 
expressing an opinion along much the 
same lines. For days a nurse might 
not, especially in the outlying hospi
tal, have a case to attend to, and then

The budget speech was delivered by I Fmm th» Ït JcorPel ?xtra demands. 
Hon R U Tatlow at the sitting of pression îrf the ^ patlentl 5
toe legislature yesterday, the estim- would prove a ^deto^ At tofpra? 

being brought down by special sent time a nurse earned $3 a dly If 
• i • . I i****®6 nurses were ©mDloved it would 

Nexer has tin financial position of cost $9 and place trained assistance 
the province been so satisfactory. A beyond the reach of the 
net surplus of revenue over expend!- | classes, 

of fl,201,000 was reported. This

ates 
message

lm-poorer
Pounds. Value. Duty.. , Tir. G. A. B. Hail (Nelson) . thought

due to the fact that the actual no such amendment should be adopted 
of the province has grown until after careful consideration. It 

by leaps and bounds In the past twelve would be unworkable in the outlying 
months, far beyond even the expecta- hospitals. He thought that some pro- 
tion of the government. The actual vision to protect the young women in 
expenditure exceeded the estimated ex- training schools where they often were 
penditure by $220,000. overworked should be adopted, but he

As the finance minister recounted dld ”ot believe that this could be done 
the steps which had been taken to Dy bringing the hospitals under the 
reducing the public debt of the pro- wprkinS of the Factories act. 
xince, his remarks were punctuated t ,r ,Hawth°rnthwaite in reply main- 
vvith frequent outbursts of applause. tatoed that no good reason had been 

The estimates owing to the change advanced against the adoption of his 
in the fiscal year are only for the nine f"'n®nd™®nV The legislature should 
months ending March 31, 1909. They “®al . the matter because woman, 
provide for an expenditure of $3,143,- ?„,°L “elpless woman, had no vote and 
376.66. This amounts to within $160,- *7 r?r herself. He had pro-
000 of the total expenditure of last ttlat ln *-he event of emergencies
year. Over $700,000 is to be voted for nurae couId work overtime,
roads, trails and bridges while each Not 4,,e Time for Change
of the various departments of govern- Hon. Mr. McBride: In view of the 
ment owing to the expansion of the remarks which have been made bv the 
last year, requires a larger amount set medical members of the house who 
aside for it. are almost a unit on the general prob-

i.apt. Tatlow dealt at some length lems, I think that It would be in the 
with the condition of the different to- circumstances of the case unjust to 
dustries of the province and his re- adopt the amendment, 
marks in this connection were heartily j With respect 
applauded.

The debate upon the budget 
adjourned until Monday next.

lure
WAS 
revenue

Meats
poultry .10,780,376 $1,193,313 $ 98,401 

Butter, milk
& cheese. 10,728,708 1,507,466 

Fruit, veg
etables ...15,853,686

and

21,040 

572,771 101,199 I

37,332,669
Eggs, doz... 2,721,484 571,612 9,812 ,3

Receipt* Doubled.
A comparison of the receipts for the 

last five years shows that they have 
doubled in that period:

/ $3,845,062 $230,452
These figures include such items 

$800,000 for bacon, ham and lard; 
$115,000 for poultry; $200,000 for beef 
and mutton; $335,000 for oats; $75,000 
tor apples; $248,000 for canned fmits; 
$148,000 for hay, and many other 
things which might easily be produced 
within the province,, thereby giving 
employment and furnishing comfort
able livelihood to a large number of 
Individuals and families. "(Hear, hear.)

Dairy Industry.
Though handicapped by a dry sum

mer, a shortage of fodder and high 
wages for milkers and otlier help, the 
dairying Industry shows a fairly satis
factory increase in production, 
output of butter for the year from 18 
creamferies amounted to 1,651,304 
pounds, valued at $549,421, compared 
with 1,619,000 pounds valued at $430,- 
000 to 1906. The increase, 32,000 
pounds seems inconsiderable, but the 
higher prices secured netted the pa
trons of the creameries over $100,000 
more than they received to 1906. It is 
estimated that the farmers’ wives and 
daughters contributed about 400,000 
pounds and adding that to the output 
of the creameries We have a total pro
duction of over 2,061,304 pounds, 
against 4,317,000 imported from other 
provinces and foreign countries. Add
ing $12,800 for the 95,000 pounds of 
cheese made at our one cheese factory 
and allowing $5 per head for milk 
sùmed by the population of the

as

1903 ..
1904 ..
1905 ..
1906 ..

. .$2,009,412 

.. 2,597,867 

.. 2,874,654 

.. 2,992,900 

.. 4,338,632 
and the estimate for the nine months 
could probably be safely placed at an 
amount exceeding those for 1907 were 
It not that as stated before there are 
certain collections such as taxes, free 
miners' certificates, etc., of which only 
a small portion will be paid between 
July 1st and March 31st. (Hear, hear).

And I think, sir, I will be able to 
show that the estimated revenue for 
the coming year can be with con
fidence placed at a figure at least equal 
to that of the preceding year, if in
deed it will not be considerably 
greater. (Cheers).

Estimated Expenditure. 
Turning to the estimate of expendi

ture for the coming year, we find a- 
total of $3,026,311, which fs a little less 
than the estimate ot revenue, because 
I have anticipated a payment of $200,- 
000, which I understand It Is proposed 
to set aside for the 
fund.

The firs t item is public debt, $282,609, 
as against an expenditure of $712,213 
for the year ending June 30th last, 
and an estimate of $678,369 for 1908. 
The reason of the great difference 
being that the parliament building 
loan, the 1903 loan, and the 1877 loam 
have been paid off, and also that 
cept on the dyking loan, there will be 
only due one payment on account of 
interest and sinking -fund between July 
1 and March 31.. I may say for the 
sake ot comparison that If this: esti
mate wete being- made as formerly, 
for a period of twelve months, this 
item would amount to about $516,000, 
a reduction from last year of over 
$200,000. k 

Civil service, $249,960, 
crease over the estimates for the pres
ent year, which is mostly due to the 
increase to public business, necessitat
ing enlargement of the staff in nearly 
every department, hut while, as I have 
shown,' the revenue has increased 100 
per cent, since 1903, the cost of civil 
government « has not increased 20 per 
cent. 1

The same remarks apply to adminis
tration of justice salaries, $104,662, 
which Includes an Item of $8,00» addi
tional for the provincial police.

Legislation shows an Increase of 
$18,000, which includes an increase to 
the sessional Indemnity.

Public tosti-tutipns vote .shows an In
crease of nearly $20,000, and hospitals 
and charities ot over $60,000, both be
ing due to the expansion of i business 
and growth of population, lii the 'lat
ter-vote over $20,000 Is estimated as 
the Increase of the per capita grant, 
which is statutory, $25,000 Is asked 
for grants to hospitals and $10,000 ad
ditional for the tuberculosis sanitarium.

The vote for education is increased 
by $30,000, which is a reasonable in
crease to view of general conditions.

The same may be said of the in
creases in transport and revenue ser
vices-

1907 I

obtain the necessary 
to start new enter-

t:
The(Hear, hear.) 

to the professional 
nurses I fee! very much inclined to 

wa3 j favor the views which have been ex
pressed by the hon. member for Nel- 

J. H. Hawthornthwaite moved the fon" “ appears, moreover, that so 
second reading of his bill to regnlate "ar n0 demand has come either from 
employment in dangerous industries. ttle nurses themselves or from the 
He proposes to impose an educational medical profession or from the public 
test for employment in various in- =enerally for the regulation of this 
dustries. The measure is designed to ma*ter, and if I have followed the 
prevent the employment of Asiatics in s®neral trend of the discussion aright 
the province. Mr. Hawthornthwaite 1, , bringing into force of this pro- 
supportedxliis measure in a speech of yisi9»i at once would very much dls- 
some force) and considerable length. ™r6 the internal 'economy of the Kos- 
He declined to fraternize with the pitals all over the province, for it 
Japanese, though he confessed himself would at once beçome a matter of 
a believer in the brotherhood of man. dollars and cents:
The only hope, of the western world Hr" Hawthornthwaite—Hear, hear, 
he averred was the conversion of the _ H°n. Mr. McBride: Exactly so! 
Japanese to socialism. " for this is to one sense, and in a very

In committee upon the bill to pro- “"Portant sense, a financial problem, 
tect factory workers, the member for I 'Hear. hear.) I may also say tha’c 
Nanaimo created a debate by bring- th.is hospital question is now dealt 
ing in an amendment to make the act wlth more generously by the people of 
apply to hospitals. This was designed Brltish Columbia than by any other 
to shorten the working hours of nurses. I province in Canada, or by any state 
Tbe ftmendmfcnt whs'ffniHIy withdrawn j -to -the Union,. And any.,one who has 
however. j lived in this province knows that very

The speaker took the chair at 2 • 30 considerable pride is taken in regard 
o’clock. I to the up-keep of hospitals, and that

Prayers by Rev. Baugh Alien. I L^rsued ^Tn T£LCh ln ,this, respect is
Hon Mr. Eberts. announced that as toT^I wiU =0^^ dlZs.^ 

the photograph which had been taken cept in the way of again retiring tn 
for a certain magazine, had not been the suggeition of the hon. ^mber for 
successful it was desired that, if the Nelson, that this change tothelaw 
day were fine, the members should be would effect and effect at once th^present at the house,this afternoon at interna? economy Ind working of 
- o clock to order that another attempt these institutions, and that it would. 
h° a successful Picture might practically mean the immediate

casting of their financial affairs,L Factories Act. which at all times tn their history is
The house resumed consideration of a very serious one, and while this 

Mr. McPhillips’ bill for the protection, regulation would no doubt bring at 
of persons employed ln factories. once a certain amount of relief to the

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved that young ladies, who are professional 
hospitals” be inserted to schedule A nurses, I. think it will perhaps be ad- 

as one of the places to which the act mitted that ft would. necessitate new 
applied. He saw no reason why they I arrangements being made, and -made 
should not be Included,, as the exploit- at à very early date which would have 
atlon of women in these Institutions in to be well thought out and well con- 
regard to hours of service was at the sidered. And now, a word or two on 
present time something shameful, the question of finances. One can 
They had to be on duty at least for scarcely spend a Week, or in fact even 
livelve hours a daÿ, while frequently so much as a day to a town to Brit- 
tliey were compelled to be on duty for ish Columbia without having more or 
a longer period. No argument could less experience of the hospital situa
te advanced against the protection of tion. These most deserving charities 
these persons, who, it must moreover are always commendable, and are gen- 
be remembered, should be in good erally managed to a most admirable 
health and ln the best of physical manner. (Hear, hear.) 
condition to order that they might 
perform their duties under the most 
trying circumstances in anything like 
a proper and thorough manner.

Nurses Should Be Protected.

:

The 
use of
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1I
superannuation
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vince, wë have a total value of dairy 
products for the year of $2,660,000, as 
against $1,528,000 paid for the Import
ed articles. The price of butter has 
Increased so during the past few years 
as to place it among the luxuries In 
1905 the creamery output sold at an 
average of 26 cents per pound, while 
to 1906 the price advanced to an aver
age of 32 16-16 cents per pound—nearly 
7 cents—and we all know how the re
tail price has advanced. It is consol
ing perhaps to know that this condi
tion is not exceptional to British Col
umbia, for high prices are the rule 
throughout America, and for the first 
time in their history Quebec and On
tario have had to import butter from 
Ireland and Denmark. We are therefore 
not much worse off th^n our neighbors 
in this respect, but it is plainly obvi
ous that British Columbia offers in
ducements to dairymen unequalled .by 
any other country. (Cheers).

ex-

Fruit Exhibits
The policy, of the government, sir, In 

sending exhibits of fruit to Great Brit
ain has been criticized ln some quar
ters, the principal contention being 
that the expense ot these exhibitions 
waa money wasted and that no sub
stantial benefit could accrue from them 
on account of the distance and high 
transportation charges.

I may here state, sir, for the Infor
mation of the house that after all the 
expense, was not very great, and that 
although we sent over to the mother 
country 700 boxes of fruit, we obtained 
free transportation from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company. (Hear, 
hear.) And while the general effect 
of this great and most striking ex- \ 
hibit was to Induce a large number 
of very desirable settlers to come to 
this country from the other side, at the 
same time we were able to obtain a 
more or less handsome return towards 
the cost of this very useful branch of 
our service. (Cheers.) It was not 
sent, however, sir, so much with the 
object of establishing a market as to 
furnish an Irresistible object lesson to 
the people on the other side showing 
them to the plainest and most con
clusive manner possible, sir, that we 
could produce crops which were not 
only as good as their own but which 
in many cases were superior to their 
own. (Cheers.) But ln addition, sir, 
we have shown that It Is quite possi
ble to establish a market to the great 
mother country. (Hear, hear.)

We were convinced, however, that all 
that was necessary to establish a 
profitable market for British C lumbia 
fruit ln Great Britain, 
their good qualities to

lii
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Ï Fruit- Growing.

marked progress was made to Suit 
glowing, despite the fact that Unsea
sonable weather prevailed in the spring. 
As a consequence! strawberries and 
other small fruits suffered to some 
tent, but growers received better 
prices and ln that way were recouped 
for any shortness of crop. Good aver
age crops of other fruits were har
vested and the prices obtained were 
satisfactory. Hear, hear). The re
tail and express shipments show an 
increase over 1906 ot 707 tons, the 
figures being: By express, 1,605 

by fre*£ht, 3,138 tons; totalT907, 
4,743 tons; total 1906, 4,036 tons.
(Cheers).

.Of course these figures are far from 
representing the quantity of fruit 
grown, as the greater part Is consumed 
tocally and much Is shipped by sea, of 
which we have no record.

The most gratifying fact In connec
tion with the fruit Industry Is the In
crease of the acreage of orchards and 
small fruits. In the Kootenays, the 
Boundary, Okanagan, the lower Main
land and Vancouver Island, new peo
ple are coming to, alj possessed of 
more or less capital, and establishing 
themselves as fruit growers. The 
benefit of this movement to the prov
ince will be more apparent when the 
trees now being planted com<? Into 
bearing, but even the arrival of so 
many strangers, and the money they 
are spending for lanà and buildings, 
house-furnishings, fartn gear, etc,, is 
making good times for the local 
tradesmen and storekeepers. This in
flux of a' desirable population is due 
to a great measure to the advertising 
done through the bureau of provincial 
Information and the office of the 
agent general. (Hear, hear.) The tide 
has set in towards British Columbia 
and by persisting in our policy of 
keeping the province well before the 
people of Great Britain, Eastern Can
ada and the United States, and Im
pressing them with the opportunities 
it holds for men of Industry, small 
capital and large ambitions, we con- 
fldently hope to see every available 
acre under fruit In a few 
(Cheers.)

I:
a.

I'

ex-

?
The committee Is peculiarly bound 

to take Into consideration the finan
cial aspect of the case. The estimates 
for the year for these hospitals are 
already made up, and in the circum- 

Mr. McPhillips was not at all cer-1 stances, this item can very well be 
tain that this amendment should be laid over, until the house generally 
Introduced at this stage, but it was has further advice upon its merits, 
certainly inhuman to have nurses kept (Hear, hear.) I say this with every 
on duty, as was often the case, for deference to those who have spoken 
twelve hours and sometimes for over on this subject, but I think that we 
twelve hours. The duties of nurses will perhaps show wisdom by allow- 
were often very onerous and always tog matters to stand as they are for 
important, while they were frequently the present, and consequently I hope 
obliged to handle dangerous drugs, that my hon. friend, the mover of this 
The object to view might perhaps be amendment, will see his way clear to 
accomplished by providing that no | withdraw it. 
public money should be paid to any 
hospital which required Its nurses to 
be on duty longer than eight hours..
And while this might be considered a debate has taken place, 
little drastic, if it were applied to all withstanding what the hon. the pre- 
theee institutions, at the same time "Her has said, I know that there is a 
if it was the duty of the house to pro- demand—and a crying demand, too— 
vide for the health and well-being of rclt legislation of this ktrid, and if 
the young women who were employed young girls and young women are 
in factories, it was certainly equally suffering in health I do not consider 
their duty to see to the amelioration that. the financial question ought to 
of the conditions surrounding the em- be the—determining question, for this 
ployment of these nurses. Speaking legislature ought unquestionably take 
for himself, he was prepared to allow steps to ameliorate such a state of 
the amendment to be included in the affairs.
.schedule, as he could not conceive of Hon. Mr. McBride: 
any rational or forcible argument that that if the health of these people were 
could be advanced against this legis- to jeopardy, the medical men, who have 
non. The necessities of the case were directly professional charge of these 
Kreat and should receive prompt at- institutions, would ever neglect for a 
cntion at the hands of the legisla- moment to see that the conditions 

- Jre. (Hear, hear.) were changed! It seems to me that It
Doctors Oppose Inclusion. would be very poor economy. Indeed,

t>r King (Granbrook) took excep- to *ay the ,eaat ot it, if those who 
Ron to the inclusion of hospitals to the were directly responsible for the 
list of buildings to be construed fac- health of these women allowed them 
lories under the terms of the act. td work ln circumstances which were

He held that as hospitals were not a menace and danger to health, 
money-making concerns, but that as, Mr. McPhillips: 
mi the contrary, large sums of money 
oust annually be contributed td main
tain them, they, must be considered 
otherwise. He would be glad to see 
'crj consideration given nursés but 

hardship might be worked bn the 
if the suggestion of the raem- 

er for Nanaimo were adopted. 
inIiosültals *n British Columbia were 
-.a different condition than those to 

nor centres. They were compelled 
minister to a large floating com- 

L„‘ty’ l!ke the men of the lumber' a mps, mu™™

!6
KMthree Public Works.

The next vote is for the public works, 
to which I am glad to say we are able 
to devote a larger sum than formerly. 
Last year we spent $864,136 on public 
works; for the present year we have 
an appropriation of $1,058,540, and next 
year propose to spend $1,255,900, of 
which we find the greater portion is 
tor roads, trails and bridges, $788,555.

I now come, sir, to the supplement
ary estimates for the "present year, 
amounting to over $1,200,000. The sum 
fepfrears large at first, but It Includes 
the repayment of the outstanding de
bentures of the $1,000,000 loan, and 
some $32,000 for additional help in all 
departments of the government, occa
sioned by the increase of work in con
nection with timber land sales, etc. 
There is also an Increase for legisla
tion, including the sessional indem
nity. (Hear, hear.)

The remaining amounts are to sup
plement the estimate of the present 
year, and will be found in keeping 
with the Increases 
main estimates.

The principal Item, next to

It was a serious matter. The east un
der the leadership of Japan was awak
ing. Japan, a great nation, a nation 
which was perhaps in its position the 
strongest in the world today mas set
ting out on campaign, to -coÆier the 
earth while the west was B-adually 
through the alienation ot la*-, losing 
its fighting strength. ThereSvas only 
one hope. This was that th# Japanese 
should receive the message if Social
ism. He was happy to say that they 
were receiving this message and the 
entire nation was being leavened. If 
the final war was delayed long enough, 
Japan would be ln the same position 

Germany. The kaiser dare not go 
to war today because one-third of his 
people. Socialists, would refuse.

Uijder the condition which he had 
sketched, the best way to prevent fric
tion and delay the inevitable

was to prove
. „ __ the British

public. The exhibits were therefore 
persisted to, with the results that thev 
have not only won the highest honors 
8.t the principal exhibitions, but have 
also secured the recognition of prom I- 
nent fruit buyers in London and other 
large cities to such an extent that 
some of our fruit-growers are now dé-, 
voting all their efforts to Iling Old 
Country orders. (Cheers.) jy giving 
special attention to certain varieties, 
which are always to demand and com
mand the highest prices, these

Reduced Liabilities 
On the first of July last there were 

outstanding $700,000 of the 5 per cent 
treasury debenture loan of 1903. This 
was repayable at $100,000 per annum, 
with interest at 5 per cent. During 
the financial stringency last autumn, 
I approached the largest holders 
through their agent ln Vancouver, and 
ln a short time was able to repurchase 
$672,000 of, the bonds at par with in
terest to date, the money repayable 
to Victoria, so that the whole of that 
debt is new wiped out, except $28,000 
held by an order to Montreal, whichi 
Is repayable $4,000 per annum for 
seven years. (Cheers.)

The Present' Condition

Says Protection I» Needed.
Mr. McPhillips: I am glad that this 

But, not era are enabled to ship by the carload 
direct to London, Instead of cultivat
ing several different kinds of apples 
and sending mixed shipments to the 
Canadian market. Thus their business 
is reduced -almost to an exact science, 
and they profit directly instead of 
sharing profits with the packer and 
middleman. The success of our fruit 
last season surpassed that of all for- 

The Royal Horticultural 
society awarded the collection ot 276 
boxes, the gold medal, over Nova Sco
tia and Ontario, which 
and third prizes.

as
.

prevent these Orientals obtaining work 
In this province and so he had pro
posed the present measure. The 
Chinese had Invaded the fisheries of 
the province. They were Invading all 
the other Industries of the province 
Thev were, the servants of the master 
classes the canitalists. One of the lat
ter had recently said that it was time 
to teach labor a lesson. He would re
tort that It was time that labor taught 
capital a lesson. Capital would find 
that the laboring classes could no long
er be coerced as thev had been, for no 
longer could capital set one element 
of the workers organized as militia 
against the others.

If they appealed to force they could 
no longer depend upon the militia, 
their trained murderers and stabbers, 
and to the appeal to force it would be 
the Dunsmuirs, the McBrides and the 
Lauriers, who would be “hiking for 
safety as fast as their arms and legs 
could carry them."

If the bill became law what would 
be the result? Some 15,000 Orientals 
would be displaced, and so many 
whites would take their places. They 
could be found ln the province. They 
were to the province already, and yet 
the minister of finance was bringing 
out others.

In continuing, Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
was ruled out of order for saying thfct 
the finance minister would look on and

asked for in the mer years.
Do you think

ment of the loan, is for public works, 
$432,600, to be spent as follows:

Works and buildings, $138,000; roads, 
streets, bridges, $222,000; surveys, 
$20,000; contingencies, $52,600.

Which, being all works of necessity, 
It Is thought better to proceed with at 
the present time, having the money in 
hand, than to watt for the beginning 
of the next financial year. (Applause.) 
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have tried to deal 
with the main features of my budget 
only, as I know the details will be 
fully discussed to committee; and 
would ask you to bear with me while 
I refer to a few matters which have a 
bearing on the financial condition, as 
also of the general welfare of the 
province. (Hear, hear.)

Progress In Agriculture.
I now come, sir, to the most and 

ever Important question of agricul
ture, and I am most happy in being 
able to Inform the members of this 
house that the progress made to that 
great industry during the past year Is, 
all things considered, satisfactory. 
(Applause.) A very lâte spring fol
lowed by a dry summer, and in some 
districts ünfavorablé harvesting 
weather, contributed to reduce the 
average production; but, on the other

This brings us, sir, to consider the 
financial condition after being relieved 
of these debts. We have still the loan 
ot 1887 bearing . 4 1-2 per cent, and 
maturing to June 30, 1017...$ 381,210
3 per cent Inscribed 

maturing 1941 ...
Dyking debentures .....
Balance of treasury deben

tures ........................... ....

won the second 
Nine silver and 

three bronze medals were awarded to 
individual British Columbia growers, 
whose contributions made up the pro
vincial exhibit. At Edinburgh, Leeds, 
Hereford, Tunbridge, and several other 
shows, our fruit won the highest 
awards and the most flattering notices 
in the press. (Cheers.)

Press Commente.
The Loqdon Times says: *‘A finer 

collection of apples has never been 
seen at any. of the society’s shows. It 
is extensive and varied, and ln some 
respects Is equal, If not superior to 
the best examples of English fruit 
shown this year, notwithstanding the 
fact that it has had to bear the strain 
of a railway and steamship Journey of 
6,000 miles. If the Canadian apples 
a7e pot quit* up to the English etand- 
uir ln flavor, many sorts are superior 
to color and cleaner ln skin, and the 
Trading is remarkable. Cox’s Orange 

■ ipplns and the Blenheim Oranges 
may be signaled out for special praise, 
and there are excellent specimens of 
20-ounce Pippins, Rlbston Pippins. 
Kings, Wolfe Rivers, Golden Russets, 
King of Tompkins, to mention only a 
tew. British Columbia is evidently in

stock
.. 9,921,936

...t 671,000

28.000 1years.
$11,002,146

Against which we hold to the sink
ing fund account:
1887 loan ...........>..
Inscribed stock ...
Dyking debentures

Returns Show Growth
The growth of the fruit Industry 

may be realized from returns furnish
ed by the provincial friiit Inspector. 
For the planting season of 1907 the 
number of fruit trees and bushes Im
ported was produced ’ by provincial 
nurseries. This would represent the 
planting of at least 60,000 additional 
acres, and increases the total fruit 
growing acreage of the province to 
over 100,000"aeres, a fairly good show
ing when It is considered that ln 1901 
there were only 7,430 . acres to fruit. 
And all this has happened ln seven 
years in the portion of the province 
lying south of 62 degrees north. What 
will the future show when the great 
Interior valleys are dotted with or
chards? Apples, pears, plums, cher
ries and other fruits

We are perfectly 
qualified to form an opinion on the 
subject, and I am, for my own part, 
convinced that these nurses, and es
pecially those who are young girls, 
are suffering In health owing to their 
long hours and trying duties. If it be 
a mere question of money, why, let us 
double our grant! (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Oliver: Where can nurses be 
got at a day’s notice?

Mr. McPhillips: Any number of 
probationary nurses can be easily got 
at any time And I propose at an 
early day to take the subject up.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Are such hours 
In force anywhere else?

Mr. McPhillips: I do not know, 
but even if that be not thé case, it

$ 228338 
1,165,101 

26,871

' $1,420,610
Leaving a net debt of the province, 

$9,681,536, showing a reduction since 
1906, when the net debt was $11,382,- 
786, of $1,829,260. (Cheers.)

To proceed, sir, to the estimates for 
the year eniÿng March 31, 1909, which 
only covers a period of nine months, 
we find the revenue placed at $3,143,- 
276, while the first item, Dominion or 
Canada, of $622,076, Includes the In
creased subsidy of $115,000, and the 
special 10 years grant of $100,000 per 
annum.

■ They would find it dlffl- 
i‘ obtaln and maintain Ohe num- 

mirses which would be requiredL ■ such amendment.
■r'"®s- moreover, went to hospitals i.
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earnest aboutfrult-growing." (Cheers.) 
*' ilng Post is equally complt- 

“All that has been written
our mining industry-that hr spite' of 
these drawbacks the mineral output 
slows an increase over that of 1906 of 
over three-quarters of a million dol
lars. The estimates of production are 
as follows:
Placer and- lode gold..
Silver ....
Copper
Lead ..................................
Building materials, etc.

of 190$ therè were 16 United States 
fishing vessels, three streamer and 
thirteen schooners, engaged in fishing 
halibut off the coast ' of British Co
lumbia. During the present year, m«, 
the fleet of .United States vessels en
gaged in fishing halibut in these wa
ters of the coast of British Columbia 
comprises six steamer# and forty other 
vessels, which X have been able to 
locate, making a total of 46 craft, 
which is an increase of thirty vessels 
in three years; this, combined with 
the discovery of new fishing grounds 
accounts for tjhe Increased catch of 
flsh, thus the depleted grounds are not 
noticed. Some of the halibut banks 
upon which the halibut were caught 
in the beginning of the halibut fish
ing on the coast of British Columbia, 
fifteen years ago, are now depleted, 
and the fishermen do not fish there.”

Illegal Fishing
Capt. Newcomb in his report says 

also: “X would respectfully recom
mend that all foreign vessels frequent
ing or entering the harbors, or pass
ing through the coast waters of Brit
ish Columbia, be required to report in
ward and outward at the present cus
toms office, and failing to do so be 
liable to the penalty provided by the 
customs act, as during the past year 
I have boarded 21 fishing and two 
other vessels in British waters (one 
of which I detained and the other 
seized), which were without customs 
papers of any kind. If this were done 
It would be a valuable aid to me in 
determining the name and number of 
foreign vessels fishing in the' waters 
off the coast of British Columbia, and 
Newcomb’s report for arguments in 
in said waters.

The Morn wood?07 Ctft Umber other thair pulp
Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
J- Tes. 2. On conditions set out In 

said lease. 3. Two cents per acre. 4. 
The proviso under which the company 
can cut timber other than pulp wood, 
Is as follows: Provided that the Said 
lessee shall not.be entitled to cut, carry 
aw*V or use for any other purpose than 
for the manufacture, of pulp any et the 
timber on, any of the premises hereby 
demised, unless it shall first take out 
a special timber license in that behalf, 
paying therefor the fees provided from 
time to time by the Land act 
swered by reply to question 4.

Municipal Committee.
Mr. Hayward presented the report of 

the municipal committee on bills 35, 26 
ana 3», an amending tne Municipal 
Clauses act, and which had been com
bined into one bill, and recommended 
that this bill be placed on the orders 
or the day for the second reading.

Salvation Army Correspondence.
Mr. Williams (Newcastle)—Will move 

on Monday next that an order of the 
house be granted for a copy of all tele
grams. letters; agreements, or other 
documents, or communications between 
the government and the Salvation army, 
from January 1, 1904, up to date.

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron.
Mr. Ha wthornth waite (N&namto)—• 

Will move on Monday next that:
Whereas, Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, 

formerly principal of the South Ward 
school, Victoria, B. C., was suspended 
from public service for the period of 
three years by decision of the depart
ment of education: and 

Whereas, friends of the said Miss 
Cameron are circulating a petition ask
ing for her reinstatement; and 

Whereas, the marked ability as a 
teacher and educator of Miss Cameron 
is lost to this province through 
suspension of her certificate; and 

Whereas, all the ends of justice have 
been servéd by the period of said 
pension that has already elapsed;

Be it therefore, resolved, that the 
government consider the advisability of 
restoring at earliest moment to Miss 
Cameron her certificate as teacher in 
g® public schools of British Colum-

that has been written 
on the subject," says the Post, ‘‘cannot 
convey to one’s imagination the possi
bilities of British Columbia as a fruit
growing coantry in the same forcible 
way as a display, of apples like that 
now to be seen at the Horticultural 
hall The government of that colony 
has staged 275 cases from SO growers 
and 15 packers. The color, size and 
quality of such well-known varieties 
as Golden Russet, Northern Spy, King 
of Tompkins" County, Newton Pippin, 
Hubbardston Nonsuch, Cox’s Orange 
Pippin, Grime's Golden

mentary:
Remark
able forMack

S KEYSTONE 
WIRE I 

MATTING

... 14,8»,246 

... 1,152,220

... 7,678,453

... 2,218,264

... 1,200,000

richness WWatch and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
ping chewing tobacco.

Total metalliferous mines. .117,872,882 
.....26.492.100 
......... 1.262,000

Coal .... 
Coke ......... 5. An-

7,860,100Pippin atad 
Baldwin, will be a revelation to many.” 
(Cheers.)

Many other papers expressed equal
ly favorable opinions. The Canadian 
Horticulturist, published in Toronto, 
pays a high compliment to our fruit- 
packers when it says: "The British 
Columbia government and fruit-grow
ers are to be complimented on win
ning the gold medal at the recent ex
hibition of the Royal Horticultural so
ciety in London, England. Their en
ergy and exactitude in displaying the 
products of British Columbia orchards 
at this exhibition in England, and at 
ethers in other parts of the world, are 
most commendable. Nova Scotia also 
made an excellent display at the Boyal 
exhibition. It is to be regretted that 
Ontario made such a poor showing. 
The fault lies, not in the quality and 
character of the fruit, but in the con
dition in which it arrived. This was 
due largely to haste and carelessness 
in the matter of preparing the exhibit 
for shipment. Ontario fruit can hold 
Its own in rompetition with the world. 
We would suggest that next year the 
government employ an expert to pur
chase and select the best.samples of 
fruit grown in the province, and to 
pack it with the same care that Is ex
ercised by the packers of British Col
umbia and Oregon. By so doing, it 
may be expected that Ontario will re
deem the reputation made by the un
fortunate shipment that was sent to 
England last fall.”

Grand total ...........................225,788,983
The total for 1906 was *24,980,546, 

an increase of *758,437 for 1907.
I may add that this estimate Is a 

conservative one, and that when all the 
returns are at hand they will more 
than likely show a considerably larg
er increase, 
arose between the mine owners and 
their employees, following the reduc
tion in prices of metals and
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Lumber Industry.
With us It is true that- there has 

been a more or less general shutting 
down of logging camps and sawmills, 
but this was due to local causes, and 
the number of men thrown out of em
ployment was proportionately no more 
than in former years, during the dull 
season, for there had been great ex
pansion in the logging and milling in
dustries, and the number of 
ployed in

The difficulties which

4conse
quent cut down of wages, have happily 
been adjusted on a satisfactory basis, 
and the mining industry shows un
mistakable signs of permanent pros
perity. The calm sensible, business
like way in which the mine owners and 
mine workers discussed the situation, 

. and the spirit of conciliaton shown all 
through their negotiations, was an ex
ample to the industrial world, and a 
credit to all concerned.

Fisheries Returns.
The fisheries returns for the

x:
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had managed to re 
of manner. Face i 
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as cool and calm a; 
main waiting for 
firm friendship.

I This strange frie 
the men who follow 
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and austere, a grin 
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was staring above ir 
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“Will you finji ii 
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was no trace of fe 
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ward him. 
enough.
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smile "at all, but rati 

* contempt,' rested for 
face. “You are afrait 
der in his tone.

Once again the oi 
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; “A girl at home/ 
He meant apparently 
Possibly he intended 
confidence ; but he fo 
so, fpr before he h; 
Browning, who still s 
him, said:

“It’s the thought 
hurts.”

Ransome had sud 
and rescued a piece 
Whiék now he idly,tv 
eyeing it meanwhile

“Yes,” he said, “I
“I-—I’ve never sf 

Browning continued, 
of embarrassment t 
"but, if you don’t rr 
night.” .

“I should like to 
turned gravely,, and 
mus shyness he ask 
her?” '

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANYmen era-
new enterprises was much 

Sweater than ever before. In the mat
ter of logs it is well known that prices 
reached the highest figure in the his- 
-tory of the business last summer; but 
the millmen soon discovered that the 
cut was far in excess of the demand. 
Prices fell to a nominal figure and the 
loggers ceased cutting with large 
stocks on hand. Many of the mills 
closed for the regular annual over
hauling of machinery and plant, while 
others found they had sufficient stock 
on hand to supply the demand during 
the dull winter months. I am im- 
polled to make these remarks owing 
to the fact that some pessimistic in
dividuals are prophesizing hard times 
for our lumber Industry, and it is not 
desirable that such statements should 
go to the outside world unchallenged 

Farm Laborers. (Hear, hear). I venture to say that
Honorable members will agree with the lumbering Interests of British Col- 

me in the statement that there was a were never in a more healthy
universal complaint of want of farm co“di4lon 'than at this present time, 
laborers during the past season of a*- . 1 have every confidence that the
ricultural activity. (Hear hear ) steps taken hy the government to check

And this complaint, sir, was not the Indiscriminate staking of timber 
confined to this province alone. (Hear materially aid In maintain-
hear.) From Halifax to Victoria thé V? t,his “Usfactory sta-te of things, 
farmers were clamouring for bunds (Applause).
to assist them to garner the harvests Th,e situation is admirably summed,/ 
of grain and fruit, and we re£a 2g *2 a° editorial in the Westerri 
train loads of laborers bound for the Canfda .™uJn?erma.n* from which I 
prairies being kidnapped by the far- ?a,°te .Whatever is In the best inter
mers of Quebec and Ontario. P848 ?*. the lumber business is in the

And , , . , best lnteres-ts of British Columbia; forsn^ff,3°*>5r.eat’uin<ieed’ atr’ was this the lumber industry is the backbone 
1 e that whereas the ordinary of the province. When lumbering lan- 

hands all over the gulehes trade and commerce languish, 
province of Ontario has been *26 per and in all times of lumber activity and 
month and board, while it has been good prices the entire Industrial and 
usual in this province to pay at least business world of British Columbia 
Wo per month and board during the wakes up. There is but one thing to 
summer months; we find that during guard against, that is overspeculation 
the months of June and July last no in timber. If the laws can be changed 
less than *35 with board were willing- to the advantage of timber owners 
Jy paid by the Ontario farmers, which, and millmen, and the country safe- 
only made the labor conditions still emarded against the timber speculator 
more difficult here than must other- then let them be changed.” 
wise have been the case. (Hear, hear.) And I further claim, sir, that the 

In the circumstances, and in order government has adopted the best 
to give employment to white men, fn‘;an® Possible to foster the lumber 
where coolie labor was being used, Înïïî?*ry. a?d ,t0 maintain it on a 
the government entered into negotia- esltl™ate basis, for immediately that 
tlons with the emigration branch of a/'t??\pt was made to raise the 
the Salvation Army for the introduc- prlo®a of *ogs- or lumber, beyond rea
son of British farm laborers. Before ?°n.î.1le ^1711 “uld,be thrown open 
a*y definite agreement with (the army ir-hJerel ^ 1 the
was made, we satisfied ourselves (Lheere). ■
through correspondence that similar ■) Forest Reservation,
work undertaken by it in Ontario and It is confidently hoped, sir, that our 
Manitoba had proven to be in evet-yi policy of forest reservation will en- 
way satisfactory to the governments courage more conservative methods of 
of those provinces. Finally, after cutting timber, for it is natural to 
searching inquiry Into the emigration suppose that the holder of a license 
system of the army and its results, we will adopt every means possible to 
agreed to advance a stated sum for 1 secure the best results from year to 
each immigrant, this advance being in y*ar* 80 that the cut made in the 
the nature of a loan to be repaid to z*st year may prove as profitable as 
the province by the party receiving that of the first year. This has been 
the benefit, through the agency of the «one on the Ottawa and in other parts 
army. The agreement includes con- I °r. the east, and there Is no reason 
ditions whereby the army undertakes I J™y the same wise policy should not 
to find employment for the imml- be exercised here—in fact there exists 
grants, and to exercise a friendly snr- f76,ry,!?centlYe to its adoption by men 
veillance over them in the way of re- 1 H1/ . work. The British Columbia 
celving and housing them until they ïlmb®F ■a®d Forestry Chamber, the

Canadian Forestry Association, and all 
other societies- formed in the interests 
of the lumber industry, should com-

th^înTT,Uhently" 8ir’,1 d° "°Vhlnk| wo^^te'ac^rrmaVm^burinies
that any of these people, and by no I to look upon proper methods of loaeiner^as8LrnhU%^JlanVrefltariî f8 lhe principle 3 S5
llkriy to sw™ ^SToftoT thou- wlVo^hJ™M rtT' , 
sands of destitute men who, we are thlf subject ,1 might say
at least told, are at present in the pro- P°rcentage of forest fires dur-
vince. (Hear, hear ) V ing 4he Past year has shown a gratify-

vu—v ihg decrease, and the Increased atten-
„ ,, * uoed Work. tion given to their prevention is bear-
Now. Mr. Speaker, with these proofs lng good fruit, the lumbermen recog- 

?lig2°,.w,ork by the army before us, I nlze the importance of fire protection 
think it Is not asking too much of and are earnestly assisting in the 
honourable gentlemen on the opposite work. (Hear, hear).

.Pi-?1 the house to withhold their According to returns made to the 
criticism of the government in this chief timber inspector, the lumber cut 
connection until such time as they can for 1907 was as follows: 
produce something to show that the Cut on provincial lands west of the 
f/H’y has failed ln its agreement, or Coast Range, 488,000,000 feet; cut on 
that the government was ill advised in provincial lands east of the Coast 
becoming a party to it. Labor condi- Range, 260,600,000 feet; cut on Domin
iums have changed completely ton lands in the railway belt, 45,000,000; 
throughout this continent during the cut on B. & N. railway lands, Vancou- 
past four months, but will anyone be ver Island, 53,000,000. Total cut, 846.- 
bold enough to predict that these con- 000,600 feet.
ditions are permanent? Is it not a Stocks of lumber on hand west of 
P™ t£a ■ "Lthat 4he country is pass- Coast Range, 140,000,000; stocks of 
lng through a short period of depres- lumber on hand east of Coast Range, 
!i°JL_“d tbat wlu} the opening of 120,000,000. Total, 260,000,000.

will be more The total cut, -valued at an average 
Looking the of *15 per thousand, represents *12,-

Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683

sea
son of 1907 will show smaller results 
than those of many former years.

1906 and 1907 were “lean” years in 
the salmon fishing industry. VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREsaid

"1 would also respectfully urge upon 
the department the necessity of the 
above stated cruiser being placed ln 
commission at the earliest possible 
moment, as at the present rate at 
which the halibut fishing grounds are 
being depleted by foreign fishermen 
as above set forth, in another six 
years these valuable fisheries will be 
fished out and be worthless, and we 
will have no fishing industry to pro
tect, and a valuable asset to the gov
ernment of Canada will, have ceased 
to exist”

In 1906
year the total salmon catch amounted 
to *5,096,927, compared with $8,330,713 
In 1906, while 1907 shows a still greater 
falling off, the total pack being 647,459 
cases valued at *2,974,480, but there 
must be added to this the value of 
fresh, frozen, smoked, salted and pick- 
led salmon, the figures of which are 
not yet available. This is one of the 
smallest packs on record, the only one 
approaching it being that of 1904, when 
the total was 465,894 cases

It is possible, indeed experts declare e. _
It is a fact, that the salmon of thie 8t,p* 8hou,d Be Taken
coast Is being destroyed by the indie- 11 is unnecessary to go beyond Capt. 
criminate methods used ln catching the Newcombe’s report for arguments in 
fish, and that unless preservative re- favor of prompt and effective meas- 
gulations are adopted and strictly en- “*** heing taken for the preservation 
forced in this province and in the state of our deep sea fisheries. It seems 
of Washington, this great Industry t0 me that the extraordinary condi- 
may, in a very few years be but a com- t*_on* which It discloses call for more 
merclal memory. On the other hand, ,than mere passing mention and that 
optimists to the business scoff at ex- 4 devolves upon this house to take 
pert opinion and confidently assert that 'tlon> so, far aB U*» Within its pro
file annual runs will continue to occur ï™e’ which will serve to arouse the 
as in the past, to sequence of “lean” Federal government to a sense of the 
years broken by periodical “fat” years ?nty„lt °w*f t0 British Columbia and 
when the fish are so plentiful as to Î2. dominion to respect to the
defy all efforts to preserve more than Pacifl® d*heries, which, under the 
a small percentage. As an ounce of pre- P™®”4 *•* administration of the law, 
vention is better than a pound of cure 8X0 î?reaîene<ï w*tb destruction. The 
however, it behooves us to do every-’ question Is of such national import- 
thing in our power to avert the des- «ü—t0 rai*° 14 above Party
traction of the salmon fisheries, and * tt™» it. .«1, „
every possible effort will be made by depends the pre-
this government to preserve them as ®erTation Canadians of a great in* 
a permanent and profitable Industry nortim’lt^ rolh“n,lmited °P" 

Now. although the statistics ofthe V2iwlent’K0r ,4he 4o*
Dominion fisheries department show a i5L™£ „?r *}fherle® ,by allowing
big decrease in the value of British elerm™ 1,,eFaUy exploited by for-
Columbia fisheries in 1906, the last 6 ^ 
year for which we have the figures of 
the total catch, there Is one Important 
Item in those statistics which is 
misleading.

sus-

Before Bnying

GROCERIESAccidents at Granby.
The following questions will be asked 

on Monday next: 1. How many acci
dents were reported from the Granby 
«nines during the years 1905, 1906 and 
1907, respectively? 2. Names of persons 
injured and nature of injuries in each 
case. By Mr. Mclnnls, Grand Forks.

As to C. M. Roberts.
1. Was C. M. Roberts sent on behalf 

your department to the northern inte
rior of British Columbia during 1907? 2. 

‘If so, what were his instructions? 3 
And what did he accomplish 4. And at 
what expense to the province—and how 
long on the ground and journey? 5. 
Did he make any report? By Mr. Torsion, Cariboo.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

FELL 66 CO Lrtd.
VICTORIA. B.C

•9
P. O. Box 48.

Settlers' Rights.
...Mr. Grant (Comox)—Presented a pe
tition from Thomas Cairns and others, 
asking for legislation protecting the 
rights of pre-emptors in the E. and N 
railway land belt

On motion of the hon., the premier, 
the house rose at 6 o’clock. You can make money 

raising chickens 
I know you can

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN
PROVINCIAL GAZETTE

con- on

Appbintnuent» Made \sand Companies 
Incorporated During the 

Past Week
sen

I want you to write me to-day and say, “Send me full particulars 
lUarowoxMrsxLL °* how * can make money raising chickens.” Then I will 

b.iiuoMMic. sen<* T00 °7 x9°8 booklet on the Chatham Incubator, which is 
lull of valuable information.

I will also send you a booklet , 
giving the experience of Chat
ham users all over Canada_

shotting In actual figures what big . 
success they have had. This will 
prove to you how easy it is to 
turn a very small amount of time 
into good money.
In the same mail I will give yon

From the preliminary reports of the 
British Columbia fisheries Inspectors 
the comparative failure of the salmon 
fishing ln 1907 niraa, materially offset 
by an increase in tlm catch of herring, 
sturgeon and Other’ fish, while the 
whaling industry, shewed a flourishing 
condition.

It is therefore sàfé to say that when 
the returns are-All in 1907 will stand 
well up on the list of average years 
of thé fisheries industry.

Total Is a Big On*.
Now, Mr. Speaker. I am afraid that 

I have overmuch wearied the hohae 
tilth a series of very dry statistics, 
which, however, I think will be very 

While we cannot control adml44?d_ 40 be Y®ry useful
the salmqn canners of Puget Sound or n4helr way’ <Héar, bear.) 
force them Into co-operation with our But 1 feel> sir, tjiat when I am pre- 
own canners, in a scheme for preserv- se°t,nS the budget to the house, it Is 
tog the salmon, the Dominion govern- 0ldy rl*ht and proper to place at the 
ment can surely take measures to pre- 5ame time before the house, to very 
vent our halibut banks from being un- brief Ç°mpasa, some account of the 
lawfully depleted by foreign poachers co°dltions which prevail elsewhere, as 

Capt. Newcomb’s ' JY®11 ** a short survey of the condi-
p . * "sport tlons that exist In this province,

follows- N“r£wi sta4ea4he facts’ as (Hear, hear.) I have dealt, sir, with 
pounds'Of S to the 39,834,829 the agricultural, the fishery, the Ium-
year 1906fhv fô~î ca2S?t during the her and the mining Interests of this 
wators en /‘shermen in the country, and I can tell the hon. mem-
lumbia ? w .°! Brl4tsh c°- he™ ot this house that if they will take
‘u"Tla; 4 heg to state that said the trouble to add up the total figures
N™W Eng?andCm?md 68 tollows: each single one of these leading

Fishing Co........ 9,414,330 industries, they will find that when
SaTZn /uh o...................... • 7.946.666 they are placed together, they will
5SZ*™ ***i&» • • • -a ‘ have a grand total production today
taken by smaller craftsi.,..18,000,000 exceeding *65,000,000. (Cheers.) The

population of British Columbia, sir, is 
now upwards of 250,000. According to 
the per capita grant, it Is only about 
176,000, but making all proper allow
ances, our population must at the 
present moment number over 250,000. 
(Hear, hear.) And what, sir, does this 

? Why, if means, sir, that this 
great province of British Columbia is 
at the present time producing over 
*200 for every man, woman and child 
within its boundaries (cheers), show
ing, in a nutshell, sir, and in. the most 
emphatic fashion that is perhaps pos
sible, what tremendous advantages we 
possess; and, further, that these im
mense material Interests are being ac
tively exploited to the benefit of the 
revenue and td the advancement of the 
prosperity of the! country. (Cheers.) 
And that, when considered altogether, 
it possesses, and in the highest de
gree, the advantages which makes us 
believe that is Just the country for 
the white man. (Cheers.)

Further Development.
And I further make bold to say, sir, 

In spite of all that has, been said to 
the contrary, that the development of 
our resources will require many more 
active hands, and will make room for 
many more people. (Hear, hear.) 
While, and with equal confidence, I 
maintain that it is not only our simple 
duty, but a most patriotic duty, when 

year but the fiehin- we are endeavoring to find that labor,Ptoted fOT M l hâîe^^Sv we should turn to our own flesh and
flsh will not freauent *wnt»rn blood-both in the countries to the
dead flsh er nffel Zre 'T?.1re east of us and to the great Mother
dead fish or offal are disposed of.” Land in the ,«11 farther east. (Cheers.)

Are Destroying Fish I am moreover proud, sir, in being
So it appears that these alien fish- able to state that to a certain extent, 

ermen, not content with fishing for we have succeeded ln carrying into 
halibut to our waters and cleaning the successful execution this policy, and 
fish in our harbors contrary to law, that we have been able to place many, 
are also ruthlessly destroying large who were not in the best of circum- 
quantitles of cod and other fish. This stances in- the old land, in positions of 
illegal fishing and defiance of Inter- competency and comfort in this great 
national law in respect to harbors, is Province: thus carrying into practical 
increasing year }>y year, and the lat- effect our policy of seeking to promote 
est act of the Dominion fisheries de- by every means that lie within our 
périment in granting a two years ex- our power, the best and the highest in
tension of special privileges to the terests of white labor in this magnifi- 
New England Fishing company, may cent and mort prosperous province of 
well have the effect of encouraging British Columbia. ' (Cheers.) 
other foreign fishermen to disregard Mr. Oliver (Delta) moved the ad- 
the fishery and coasting laws. Journment of the debate.

Capt. Newcomb after earnestly re- Bella CooYa Company,
commending the immediate construe- Dr. Herein (Skeen*! 'i™mireri- 1 n,0n,^H6XtTa Ta*'l for 4he «sherie# Does the Beilk CoSa DeVei^mcnt com: 
protection service, shows how the evil Pany continue to hold its pulp lease-' 
ia»?rowln®' 2- If »o, upon what,conditions? 3. What

He says : "My reason for asking yearly rental does the company pay per 
that the above stated vessels be put ffî,® ï?®0- 4* limiter 4. Is the com- 
Into commission at as early a date ïîï^t£ïw4o,,,hit u£on lts limits any or 
as possible is. viz: During toe year l" W°°d? ='

The following appointments appear 
in the current issue of the British Col
umbian Gazette:

Constable Louis E. Herchmer to be a 
deputy mining recorder of the Fort 
Steel,Mining division, at Marysville, to 
the place of Donald MacDonnell, re
signed.

James Edward Schon, of Princeton, 
M. R. C. S., Eng., to be a coroner In 
and for the province of British Colum-

1

T'»»/ a

, very
, I refer to the catch of
halibut British Columbia is credited 
with 11,416,700. pounds, valued at 
*570,835, yet in the face of that state
ment Capt Newcomb, commanding the 
fisheries cruiser Kestrel, reports that 
foreign fishermen caught during 1906 
no less than 39,334,329 pounds of hali
but in British Columbia waters, which 
at the ikwest estimate, 5 per cents per 
pound, would amount to round num
bers to *2,006,000. This, it appears to 
me Is a very serious state of affairs, 
the remedying of which calls for Imme
diate action.

consumers.

bia.
Francis Thursfield Stanler, of the 

city of. Victoria, M. D„ C. M., to be a 
deputy coroner.

Francis H. French to be acting dep
uty mining recorder for the Similka- 
meen and Osoyoos mining division ,at 
Hediey, during the absence of Carl 

..Hair sine.
George O'Brien, of Coal creek, to be 

a member of the board of examiners 
at the Coal creek mine in the place of 
John McCliment, resigned. •

William Manson, of Port Simpson, 
government agent, to be a stipendiary 
magistrate in and for the county of 
Vancouver.

An order in council has been passed 
declaring a close season for geese in 
the county of Kootenay until the end 
of August next.

The following companies are Incor
porated under the terms of the Com
panies’ act:

The Eastern British Columbia Lum
ber Company, Limited, with a capital 
of *600,000, to carry on business as 
timber merchants, etc.

The Fosthall Lands, Limited, with a 
capital of *25,000, to carry on a real 
estate business.

The Canadian Trust and Invest
ment Company, Limited, with a capi
tal of *200,000, to carry on a real es
tate business.

The Paris Fashion Company, Limit
ed, with a capita] of *60,000, to carry 
on a ladies’ tailoring business ln the 
city of Vancouver.

In con 
corporal 
announc 
corporal

<9
My special price, on time

you get this information and my .
Msy terras you'll want to start raising chickens at once.
My booklet tells you how the Chatham Incubator is made— 
the sound lumber and honest workmanship—tells why it 
hatches more chickens than any other make. It also tells 
W.hy LfVrr** mj iDcubator for «’C years, and the

^ .'ïï'Lsr.-ïï; ajh

1 know that a* soon as %

èare permanently settled to positions 
which will Insure them earning a live
lihood. (Applause.)

J

% “Yes,

The Manson Campbell Co- Ltd.to
1 si* bave » shipping warehmue At Halifax. E.S.

Total catch .........mmmBHHBH • . 39.334,329
“The above stated companies em

ploy large boats which operate twelve 
dories each and flsh with from twelve 
to twenty-four miles of trawls for 
each steamer. The 18,006,000 pounds 
taken by the forty odd smaller crafts 
were caught ln districts 2 and *, most
ly in the latter district (these dte- 
tricts are two of the three into which 
capt. Newcomb divided his cruising 
ground). These odd crafts operate 
rrofn two to four dories each and 
about one mile of trawls to a dory.

'Hacb and every one of the above 
craft frequent and clean their fish to 
the harbors of British Columbia, when 

^•e8^reI is not there to prevent 
this violation of our laws, and the de
struction of our inshore fisheries, as 
it is a well known fact that fish will 
not frequent waters where dead fish 
and offal are disposed of.

“In, connection with the above It 
might be well to here state that when 
the foreign fishing vessels (herein re
ferred to) are on the Ashing ground 
following up the halibut, when setting 
their trawls they often find that the 
halibut are not on the grounds, and 
instead of catching halibut, they catch 
black and grey cod, which valuable 
fish are thrown overboard ana de
stroyed; not only are tons upon tons 
of these valuable fish wasted

rMReform
“IS leÂMAlHlA Æ

mean

Hance with the law, the to
ll of Chilliwack as a city Is 
L- and a copy of the bill ln- 
| it published.

spring, all classes of labor wUI be
In demand than ever. ______ _ _____ __
situation over, and considering the 690,000. 
y/Z/f tXt.??fIve y01*8 proposed in rail- Log scaling returns to hand show:

lui"hering, mining and Log scaled west of Coast Range,___
mdustries during the coming I age 31,860,000 per month, 382,320,000; 

th aea?.on- and. coupling this with logs scaled east of Coast Range, 178,-
the universally expressed wish to make 000,000. Total, 660,320,000.
4,/® P™Ylnc® a w4ü4® man’s country,’’ This would indicate that at the be- 

jay .Z.1?^4 .îhe government is | ginning of 1907 there was about 280,-
or in

MAY vUILD TO COAST samt
Canadian Northern Gets Authority- 

Capital to be Increased to 950,000,000
aver-

Gr owing 
Every Day,

■

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—The 
committee of the commons thi 
tog authorized an increase 
Canadian Northern Railway capital of 
*16-,250,000, bringing the total capi
tal up to 360,000,000. The committee 
also authorized the extension of the 
system from Edmonton to the Pacific 
coast and the building of branches in 
the Northwest provinces, as well as In 
Ontario and Quebec,

railway 
b morn- 
in the

immigrât! ^ustj,fled 111 encouraging the 000,000 feet of logs to the woods

iEife^faSs wmm
And I repeat, Sir, have we not the feet- (Applause). 

iFk3E“oEhl£PC^n e”&®d- buttoeshsethePe°™be0rmene finT them'!

‘hu! to SÆSS 'P 2^OOO.0,OOhteaet,Stwhichnihr i  ̂

them an ample o^ortutoty fo?”h«toI ‘8 beln^ rapidly diminished to fiH east- 
in the same advantages and in th! ern and ove[8ea8 orders, and with a 
same great privileges which we 8 Prospect of having more orders than 
selves enjoy—in preference to^permit îïey can conveniently supply when 
ting the employment, or toP brin* th® b“Hdlng season begins on the 
forced to employ, Oriental labor— pralrle*’ The fact that the “short” 
when, as is well known, our own Deo crop of 1907 is expected to net the 
pie are only too anxious to come out farmers of Alberta," Saskatchewan and 
ana to do this very work. (Cheers ) Manitoba more than the average crop 

General Conditions. of 1#9®" makes It certain that there
I am Bure-Veverv w,n be no check to the progress ofhouse wilîjoto xvUh^nm in^e^froîL18 th0s® Provinces and consequently—and 

ing the business men and^m?£ Lf ,aI1 other markets were cut off no
aemand for our°I British Columbia to particular, in I umber 

not having allowed themselves to be Mines of Province,
influenced by the spirit of panic which With regard to the shutting down of 
tt8^.'?®5*114 80 much damage in the some of the big producing mines, I need 
united States. (Hear, hear). There onl7 remind you of the coke shortage 
has been a period of industrial stagna- I early in the year, and the fall in the 
4,PP* _ which hundreds of thousands prices of copper and other metals 

eaï?,fr8 were thrown out of which followed the collapse of the at- 
“?d I?I1/,ion8 °LS?ilar8 withdrawn 1 tempt to corner the market, an event 

intMwS^riK11' w*4h the purchas- which led to a general slump in all 
th5 workingman destroy- the principal trading stocks and the înd dtete™. aid dl^Æ bankruptcy of many large monetary

auï wToiT» reSte wit^nni” ,concern3.ln the United States. No bet- 
y par“ 01 to- republic, with little | ter proof is needed of the stability of

Fit-Reform » the fastest 
growing business in Canada.

The great purchasing public 
long ago found out the perfection 

of Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats.

Every season sees more and more men 
coming where they get style and 
VALUE beyond compare—to Fit- 

Reform, founders in Canada of 
hand tailored garments.

'ViA Suits and Overcoats, $iç up. a 
Trousers, #3.50 up. .

York Loan Shareholders
.Toronto, Feb. 20.—Shareholders of 

the defunct York Loan and Savings
?£r„P«y ar„® not llry 40 more 
than 26 or 80 cents 6n toe dollar

Mr. McCarthy Will Run 
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 30.—M. S. Mc

Carthy accepted the unanimous Con
servative nomination at the 
tion held here today.

Cut Officer’s Head Off
San Juan, Porte Rico, Feb. 20.— 

George Dixon,, a carpenter on the Am- 
|™an collier Abarendo, killed Walter 
weeher, one of the officers of the col- 
lier, this afternoon. The crime was 
committed on board the vessel. Dixon 
swung an axe and completely severed 
the officer’s head. The reason for the 
murder is to he found in the fact that 
Dixon had been placed ln irons re
cently. Dixon reported the murder 
and asked the second officer to put 
him in the ship brig. A board of in
quiry has been appointed to investi
gate toe occurrence.
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WAS IT A VOLUNTARY SURRENDER ?
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and si?ent-son‘S n f , “Yes/' Browning suddenly sat upright'and beforl thBth^mank ahe,reSUn,eJ' 4 le "^ht W,U never know the truth. Then she kissed Ransome remained unmoved at this speech, 
that in the verv VU ?Cedhifn ; :% y°« must not thinkhardly of he told AlïftXin a1!,1”8 *w hC front’ Î"! °”Ce and sent me from her. That is why Prefer to have another man make the attempt,

■ r“S”S'5s îtisSMSir.toto- y~—*..........25S"a &lSSS«t5S: * ÆSl^r,:z?^:zyh^TZ *&fa£»
hun- thickly about them As they talked in the hick dust that covered the floor^or'a onTiî'lo^ ïnghtened ber to look UP" was as masklike, as impassive, as ever,"the n •
low voice-, ihc> huddled closely together, ut- Ifng time the silence lasted between them Tt h . ’ 14 was 80 &reat- She saw that her glance of his light, cold, blue eyes .was unwav- Browning, amazed at Ransome s action and
tori' ...... i mil of the oppressive heat. Thç was Browning who broke it at last ’ consent meant everything to him, that she was ering, and when he spoke his voice was still unabl.e ,to understand it, stepped forward to his
continued absence of the scouts who were out “You see;’’ he said, “she gave her m-omise thc one hoPe of his lonely life.” hard and passionless. “And besides,” he look- ^Pta‘n s s,de- It s«med impossible to believe
reewrooitenng to find a way of escape was to the other man before she knew wh=,t w ! u Daused for an instant and shrugged his* ed steadily ifno Browning’s eves, “you still “at Ransome would coldly send a man to
„vrv,-racking. . V,. . meant-beforewe had met each other She sh°udtrs wearily. The other did not fo much hope that her love for yL wifi be lo strong ^ T pUrpose at a,b “Captain ” he

I he captain and the lieutenant sat some knew, of course that she did not love the a8 glance at him. His eyes were closed tight, that she will not find the courage to marry the sLiv’d*111 a^e yo^ g°ln,g, t0,Sen1, ■•ifsian.ee apart from the rest on the platform other man ” he eôntin.. J^ ii • ( 7 hls mouth was drawn into a thini straight line other man, but instead will come to .you?” , S!OV[,y Ranf®e tu™ed until he faced him,
,,ch l,a<l once been used for the. altar They figure^he wasdrS ^ his Bts were clenched. He held himself ro Browning’» face went white; but L did not ht,S *old £?d ^ untilthey

ivcre.it seemed, the only men in the place Who him by many ties gSince the detth oMier 7 that n seemed as though he scarcely even s^.lft his gaze from the other. “Yes,” he re- he said q ey mto Brownings d^n. You.,h; father and mirther he had'been'her b^st, ahnost ^ng this ” Br w t ^  ̂  ̂g^ly,‘T.til, hope that” ïîense and breathless sileW followed his

p™w$EBl-friendship. ' ' ““?*!’ .though Browning's knew little of life, nothing of love. It is easy $$$£alS'S^hSSe^ faced and stemfïe kanâfoîtTd ‘ ^ *

PSBS followed them. Never' were two whief seemed'alwT" ""T'c !,heaPathy d° what she did- She promised to be hiq wife, each'ott»5 RaÏÏomewifh ad^ad! v^ilH^ - to ^ U'w^erod0"1 ^ ^ Pr°miSCd

“,teî' hHe Z“ '^Tt= ««,yaw5dtift lo»«d,h?m/Crmv,<lh,mto.b<lieVe,hat '*«»!<** a Pvp'e.ed 's"ar“ gaz« never wavered. “Yes.” he
R"effort won the hearts of all who knew him. suggest ^ha^oTa’m6"111658^0 38 t0 ?ad Browning glanced at his friend’s face end of the room^^OnT of the scouTs^had^re- r, A sndden wave of passi&n swept over
K apta.n Ransome, on the other hand, was cold- senfence whichwa,tm8: to hear fhe at that moment he must certainly have guessed turned, bringing the tidings of their fate His Browning. “And you.mean to murder me!” 
and austere,-a grim and silent man, whose AnLo Brotninl ? ^ Î!^' *et?tfa- 11 was gray and twisted with pain, words would tell them whether it w^s to be his clenched teeth. “By
colorless face seenied always shrouded behind ntl , owning wen ton slowly, when Plainly enough, only a supreme effdrt enabled life or death. God 11------ He took a step toward Ransome
a mask of impenetrable melancholy: No one ,-J night before he left for the front—” him to retain his self-conttol. But he did not The. scout passed by the enlisted men with- aPd ra,sedh>s hand threateningly,
liai} ever seen his bloodless lips curve, m-a f or the front! there was a sudden sharp- notice it. Still drearily intent upon carving out giving them so much as a glance and made i • lhe °ther dld not flinch. He still looked
smile. Until he and Browning had met at ness. m R'ansome’s voice as he echoed the figures on the floor before him, he continued • his way directly to where Captain Ransome J*T “ 7 ,n the. eyes- 7hlle his face remained
Samar, no one had ever known him to have a ^ords’ a sudd^ lo°k of pain lighted his cold, “It was after this that I went to‘Lenox for was standing. There he saluted. calm and impassive. Lieutenant Browning,
lr'end. - blue eyes. His manner was that of a man a few weeks.” It was Ransome who spoke first. “-Wellyou *jave heard the orders of your superior of-

Nevertheless, from their first meeting— who a11 at once , faces a horrible suspicion— “Lenox t” the tone in which Ransome he asked in a sharp, hard voice. nhfv sharply‘ “Do you dare to dis-
that had been on Browning s arrival from a^u?P^,on with all his strength he tries, whispered the word was so strange that at , “W^re in a tight box, Cap’n, and'that’s a For an instant there was no answer Then
Manila, whence he had come/to join Ran- a^d.tnes mainly to subdue. It was with an • last it attracted Browning’s attention, and he fact: The scout uttered, the words lightly en- gradually RansomeV dnmfnant !t^ncrtlT tn
some s company—they had been friends, not in * V10“s effort that he continued. “For the glanced quickly up at him. But not quickly ou?h' a broad 8^° widening his mouth. Here fether with the iron discioline of years Gained

the perfunctory sense of two men who are. said °"ce more. “Then he is a enough. Anticipating the mivemenl the “an evidently who faced all things, even ^e ascft,Sncy^ “S*5hTSTtoJuS.rh2
thrown in contact with each other by circum- S0,d*er- . - other had bent his head down over the paper K T ^ 7^ here red Tagalogs been raised to strike moved over to the viZor
stances, but with the warm intimacy of a mu- Browning nodded. “Yes, he is a soldier, he was still twisting in his fingers. In the has boxed ln ^ fair. . of the lieutenant’s cap in salute; then lifelessly
tual regard and affection. Browning, it sçem- hkç you and I, though I do not know his shadows it was still obscute. ' .A Then there is no hope? Ransome broke in. it fell to his side.
ed, was the only person who had ever found name. Alice would never tell it tome.” ‘Yes, Lenox.” Browning remarked after a “I don’t go as far as that,” returned the For half an hour Browning crept through
the wayto Kansome's cold heart, the only one “Alice!” The strange note in Ransotne’s silence- “That is where flie girl lives.” man, “for there is a chance; but it’s only a the thorny and tortuous gully which the little
J7Lla<LeiTe,: FU.§ht T1 exPression °f ten- voice, seemed to have become intensified the “Oh!” sighéd Ransome. and the wav in 7fn?u' There is the bed of a dried up creek stream had carved during the high waters of

e mess to his steel-Wye, deep-set eyes. It was dreadful suspicion was apparently growing which he said the’ïm^wôrd sooke volume running along by the southeast end of the winter. The church that formed the camp lay
Ss-4^*#*at ihe^ieyAfafcei• * stro»gw«q<F s*rong-er: “Alice»” he roneated ':Siis|nci<m-had-mow-fibSiMto- wn-ahtMnW v • -yUn7 11 leads into a.wood that’s not so fully;half a mile behind him. The wood that He had. suddenly remembered how from the m a vo.ceso low thft it wasalmosta whisper ^iJy. He SiouUerod i^vaseven^lj-ï aS/be other ways oî escape, was to be his shelter was coming nearer and

first they Jiad shared everything, until at last. Again Browning'nodded “That is her so, parting from a hone‘Which he had d" You can last here for twenty-four hours easy nearer. He stopped for an instant’s rest. , Af-
it seemed, they were even to meet death to- name,” he admitted,a sudden grave tdndeme7 ed dose to his heartf u63",1*!"- 1 can try and &et tSrough ter all it might Le possible that the scout had
Setter.. creeping into hk voir,* a°en grave tenderness c ose to his heart—a. hope that was now by that path and bring reinforcements. Un- overestimated the danger; after all there might

For a long time the glance continued be- speak it- but after all it ?d£ï K t0 a^wavs It ^W1'thout which his life would derstand, I don’t promise to succeed but I can be still a chance for life and—Alice,
tween the two, while Ransome gazed down now.” *" * d°CS n0t matter~ sobtaryand al°ne. try/’ His rejoicing, however, was brought to a
at the boy who, lying full length on his bark The other 0 , Well, as 1 said, Browning proceeded, “I Ransome nodded as he listened. “Vèry sudden close. All at once from the thick gloom
was staring above into the dim shadfcws that shrue-”■ wn” L queer little, hopeless went to Lenox, and we met. Almost from the he said when the other had done. “We through which he had just crept a sound reach-
ilustered beneath the vaulted roof. At leneth now” w» !’ 14 does not matter first, we lhved each other, as a man and wo^ shall act upon the suggestion you offer, with' ed his ears—the sharp snapping of a twig,
he spoke. " ,, , . , P sed tor an instant, and then màn love but once in their lives. Not that she one sbght amendment. Ÿou will remain here Some one was following him ! In the faint be-

"Will you find it hard to meet this death with him “M^i • ' V°ÎCe thaî Was usuâl confessed it, for she did not. She fought ~you are too valuable to be spared just now— lief that perhaps his presence might not be
Harry ?”'he asked in a cold evTvo ce Therj A L } m3tters now‘” 1 v against it with all the Strength of her life but 3nd an°tber wdl be sent to make 4be attempt discovered, he stopped and hid behind a heavy
«as no trace of feeling irt U no trJe nl p A silence fell between them. It was at last it conquered her-lîve always wi’„s- to Pa8s thr°ugh the enemy’s lines. boulder. He had little hope that this subter--

:::X ^~ ’ °,h3s manner; hc seemed h'arinstha'”dLt-

\ gmiiP en . „ .. ~~ ’ ' • • r ... 'W. _______________________ _ ' slowly find surely the sounds of the
. sjnoo so taint that after all it was not a » - ■ 1,1 suer came steadily onward At last he

• f,ct,oxNG7HOOTIN° ^S,h'”land-b“1--—” new mining undertaking 88&SS^88kffl.5??S
hiS Fa 1 mUd won" M EF ZPP‘ fes Tfs»i -sF Hs-wi,hln ihe T- ££ t

r ?nfUafaln the otb,f ^as stann& UP at the JbKh first-class shot He is, and always tonished, his host anxious. At last when the ^7/fb lndus,tnal wfrld 18 simply picture of Alice* rose clear, before him. It was
roof Not for myself —Thère was no resent- la been’ a keen sportsman, and beaters were almost through the covert the mÆtâ Z 5’ amalgamations, expansions this sudden and distinct vision that made hisment at the other’s question m his. slow voice l°ves a good day s shooting, but he is catastrophe came. ’ ^Éür a'ld extensions on a large scale are fate a trifle easier to bear.

not for myself ; but you see-there is a.girl.” shnf not and never has been a really good Hundreds upon hundreds of frightened tTU [e™et?f the day; The latest Something of his tension passed from him. 

lie paused for just at perceptible ijistaiU—it F, Pri„„ n( w , • K ^ . pheasants came scampering out. Hatched and tension o7lTî T” !? 'u* CX" 14 was then he realized that the footsteps ofwas the only way in . which he revealed that f e Prince of Wales is beyond dispute a reared under wire hitting they had never .-ila,.„ u le Tulea Iron Works and the pur- his pursuer had ceased ; that the Than was 
he f* the.drAof his-position =“*«»"« l=m=d „,e ira- bending ov=, him. Wiih »„ effort

i£?SS et"Ue,te “ " * Pb=--.ty' mEd ?"F” ”“^h" - wbispertd.

ed the more affected. He leaned toward the after’dT^ntSa1SK‘h!r -cu.sîom’ ^c;fjrns around village streets. Instead of a dignified death the increase of caoifcM will ,CaS^ you may think. I have merely left it to God to
other, a faint tinge of color on his nale chVk<= fi, 7 7 blrd’ wlth a Senial smile and from a royal gun they suffered death by stick , LS J amount to about decide between us. It is impossible to believe

“A girl at home ” he Lho7 a h kf 7hat was a good shot.” A bird and stone at the hands of the yokels and to T™ • The„Presef «P1^1 of the Lulea that both can make our way through the ene-He memit apparentl’v to sat sod’ iKd P3USed' tbat th<: ^mg has missed goes free; no one this day the county laughs overfhe great dav itsrnnrelsF ^^&0’000. kr” and> according to my’s lines. One of us must fall ; and for the 
Possibly hJt7ngmore- else may fire at ^ afterif has escaped-the royal of “The Prince’s Shoot/ g ' <15?^ v ™aximum caPTltal maybe other, life and Alice. Each of us has an equal™bly he’"tended to match confidence for cartridge and . passed the royal sportsman __________ » 6,000,000 kr. The Syappavaara Iron Ore De- chance; the rest is with God q

nfidence , but he found no opportunity to do The number of such fortunate birds is great posits Company, which has a capital of 4,000,- Fn, an intiam R, ,
so, fpr before he had time to speak again, Some years ago, when he was Prince of P So much has recently been written, says °po kr-> bas not so far paid any dividends, al- amazetnent Then he rea’c^ed^uTarto ‘ÎÎ
Urownmg, who still stared at the ceiling above Wales,, the King caused an intimation to be Engmeenng, about the engineering feat ac- though the Svappavaara ore deposits are con- ffeSieFs han* T?

him, said : g given to a certain nobleman thaT hè proposed complished in building a new fore fnd to the sidered some of the: richest in Sweden. Where Lstan^that the critiM moment " m, 77
to honor him with a three days visit to shoot steamship Suevic as being’ unique or unprece- remunerative working has not yet been estab- denlv from out of the darknpe= thot dj
his pheasants!. Several years in succession the dcntedThat it will doubtless interest our read- lished, the reason is usually the difficult condf- them there leaned a hrnwn surrounded

Ransome had suddeifly stooped before him b>g bags secured on this nobleman’s shoots had to know that difficulties of no less magni- tlons of transport, but this difficulty will be knife raised hi|h in the air It sohann* H 
a,,d rescued a piece of paper from the floor attracted great attention. It was unfortunate tud,f ,'vere overcome many years ago by the overcome by the construction of a railway from that Brownings-as the closer tnhlm haPpencd

hicli now he idly .twisted in his long fingers’ that the Prince was late in this particular. well-known firm of Messrs. Swan, Hunter, and Svappavaara to the Gellivara-Riksgransen him he leveled his attack In two lTans"h 7^1

mm-mmm
of embafi-assment creeping into hTs" voice" of Wales, and foolishly refused to® let the o" El^bem^i’ bhe,?“^ 40Messjj. It^aseThe îalLav ?n Suesf “ Hung himself between the to atd ha5 tak«;ot if you don’t mind, I should like to to-’ pScticaîlvMllh ^ ^ Bie Canadian Paci tic Railway ComTany had doubt promptly be taken in hand. ThTLtn- ijSSlSr «*%**««*

- y„,.-,he o,H„ «. BEESFF??

,.,st“tt%r„a r^edcufo «ï„red ,hem into «M,rs «™bs œssci* Ffi \** «**« -»* ^

v. 7 ; 0 ■ .. ,, r brought, partly under her • own steam stérn Works at a price of 8,000,000 kr., or twice the with which the whole scene had been enacted,
X sudden shadow flew across Browning's . fortune naturally would not favor so poor first, and attended by steam tugs to Wallsend- nominal Value of the share capital.—Engin- Browning bent over the body of the man who

‘ face, and lingered-in his dark bright" a ^ F^myrng at the first stand be- on-Tyne. A new fore part was constructed in eering. P ***** had saved him. “Ransome !” he cried, “Ran-
“.\n •’ he ,1.1/7 - g fore even the beaters had started the Prince the builders’ yard and duly.launched The o d ---------------- ----------------- ^ ,mmm mmm mmm, âü*i

' ' ^ dark night toward life and liberty.

iO .3

■
The tone in which he spoke convinced the 

scout .that 1 this decision was unalterable. 
Therefore he saluted, and made hi$ way to the 
men. I

cer-

:

ia -- *“V’/““u,=aa Lciuerness. i\o man,
»vtrtidTly d!d™gh' ilhOUBh Brownin?A k”e” little of life, nothfog easy

^st^feieadship^d always p„„,=d'

She even permitted him to brieve that she 
loved him.” V , •

Had Browning glanced at his friend’s face end of theTctom
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r-.y.fc
defective nutrition, and when the jatty degen- 

» eration affects the liver, kidneys or heart we 
have serious pathological conditions.

"‘Calcareous degeneration is an unnatural 
increase of lime deposit in the tissues. These 
products are often found as true incrustations.
When calcareous degeneration takes place. in 
the walls of an artery tlfo/vessel becomes hard
ened, loses itsfelasticity, and its * calibre be- .

■■HP ,. .ipnpHppiP . comes" stnaHtiV-At thiS'time the resting'pcfw-

'wta'Si* ofutth«,Trheifv=Y to ?sa“ «» * ‘he watch, ever peering, evèr alert ■ deep be

^e«v.a11! it1Sei,n °fntral It?dla> and dozens of their own countrymen struggling easf® a^e hkely to follow. tW£ taP" Rends upon their skill and vigilance bu» «1
_ dèath stalks through a territory one- with the impossible task of feeding thenf „ )Vhe,n arteno-sclerosis has mamfesteef it- f!]] pedtheir feet to the rhythm of the have no fears. Trust has become » 12 B 

fifth the-area of the United States and, from a They will not do a hand’s turn to reiieVe the™' “!f by hyPertention in the blood vessels, * anthem: Sometimes I ascendtotheupperdeckan. '
KEs^F^''^ter; 7s a hfaT‘ or to help the hundreds who are famishing ^hg^o^, excave excisent ‘Wie Neerlands Bloed, down into'the engine room. I cannot look C
eases is •US tram °f and sinking and dying around them. On the f hke V° endan&eur '*fe by Deor de aderen vloeid.’ °n account of the blasts of hot air that as-cmf
htfi’ i p , *5“ threa*enm£ an area the contrary, they do everything they can to pro- * S"d,den ™ptura °*a 8ma11 vessel in the brain. - but long enoughs shudder at the sight of'.w
heart of England s great dependency equal to mote the suffering of the sufferers and in- . , Anfarteçy of the body can be compared There was sorrow as well as excitement clean, orderly, polished, and vibrating hcV 1 
that of all the New England States, New York, crease the cares of those who are- heloim? ,2!lh a fIexible rubber tube used for a drop when the bugler blew the departure call; tears But the wonder of these davs of gthc 
hiew Jers^, Pennsylvania,. Oelawâre,. .Mary- them. They break or lose the dishes in w^ich bgbt\ and filled with illuminating gas. - Con- and the kisses that cling, sobs and intertwined that have no name are the parallel J ]
land, the «District of Columbia, Virginia, West they get their food after every4 meal. They tl5ua.1 °ver-pressureof gas within the tube’will f™gerS; theft the wrench, the cries of farewell, stretched from mast to mast, with two slack
OhhT'f’ H- hC GeorJla’ Flonda- poUute the precious water su^ly- They tear a.fSr?e WTf‘I t«be and diminish its the churn of the water. Majestically the Pots- wires dangling from them and piercing \t
Ohio Indiana and Illinois- combined, with a down their sheds and use the materials for w /h ?f the tnbe 16 sllghtly damaged or dam glided from Rotterdapi on her ten daj*’ roof of a cubby-house, rising like a white wan
popuiatKMi two and one-half times greater than fuel. They insolently disobey the simolest obstructed, increased pressure of gas may cause pound to New York. .from the upper deck. There lives that m2

• îel ha?i!inehtik? <3ftbe/JniteK St*V'A ThiS sanitary rules with a flagrancy which cannot 'mîkTtheh {Jw.m“e*-waJ.1'of the . tube Ta The fluttering handkerchiefs grew dimmer, cian-the Marconi operator. He fixes ‘ twô
unril Ik! L +b umg Uni€r ® burn,*hed sun be described. If blankets or clothes be given ^ to do food practical work it is were lost to sight. I forget Rotterdam, forget drums to his ears and talks with unseen vej
Si S n rit fr°? , hC d“st-laden to them, as is sometimes done by the thouland, oTthe S ^T"7 tP, moderate the pressure the huddled faces of the five hundred steerage sÇIs- We awake in the morning to learn that
mKJr27222/ mind a,lnost glve!8way they go off with them and sell ,them, live on ?rtlri?5wn J ft ? W‘lh arteries- When passengers penned like animals behind their we may converse with the steamship Minne-
risfng ! ^ f monotonous round of the money for a day or two, starve for a day mus? redS îhf ^ T bamert forget everything in the sensation of haha> steaming homeward, far below the liori"
ovènfiW W h a a88Urance of a.™tber day of or two more, and then come back to the camp u he b °°d V.eSSeL moving down the mighty Maas River. From zon’* we ascend from dinner to be told that
orornii Un’iW?Ru Plt in a dying state. More than once-possibly have^iïuSTf 1 fl 1', we the steps leading to the captain’s bridge I peer- communication is “now established” with Cape
2772™ "petition when it shall reappear more than a hundred times—a systematic terialltgpFriFt in rFirt^ P -f T-1 ™a" ed at the minute but tempestuous life of the Race, 250 v miles away ; we stand above a
n the course of a few hours. trade in blankets has been found to bé going Svmr)toms mniè mak™2.,ts waterway—the darting tugs, the tacking lug- sea that is peaceful as a pond, gazing out west-

A1 hu,man hope is now taken away that on between the paupers and a dealer in the S rÜÎ comfortable. These agètlcies gers, the cargo boats, the strings of barges, all ™ard l'Pon the sun, a luminous fire gem, smk-

* Iftken HaVe ’ **** Benjamin bazaar, who paid a trifle for the blankets as of- hvmene ThFFhLfS!-'; ,CUr«ntS’ the varied LUliputian panorama. The shores into a setting of violet haze, and arc told J
- t w 10. has wide expenence with famine ten as they were brought to him and then sold f P ysiological effects of a high receded ; we gazed lingeringly on green fields that a companion vessel has just emerged fromin India, writing m the current number of The them again at fuU price to the camp authori d,UC t0 the ?r =°n" a"d tall trees ; then thfgref/rive^openedlthe a hurricane with the loss of two boats2
C One 'h ^ ■ . • ' . , * ties. The camp servants connive atthis trade, on the tissue ”lechaiî!fal ®ff^ct low-lying Hook of Holland, curving out like a At midnight, when eight beHs has struck
wor?d to ^ rl^Ldrhea g/h?gS m tHe and sometimes one of them is himself the beak against the sky, drew near, and in the a«d the AHes well of the watching sailor has
y. orld is to endeavor to give great gifts topeo- dealer. ^ !■ and ultra violet fairway was a wreck, her poor masts starting- Allowed the clang of the last note, I stumble

zïA^jrjssz&srîi

sttsrî,*îTÆi^îri'ttSïrïr ssg*•*?**■**« ** « »<..I -ÜE22Z2ZL2alejt for the symptoms of an approaching tarn- cited bv Mr Aitken On onP omcion h Treatment by the Hyfrex coil ; A senes- v f l nement, of the prison- man’s latest victory!
Ine. Relief takes the form of 'public works, visitin/a certtifo cam^ ^The Ce^ patient with arteriosclerosis may be plac- tL^2 P?SSIRbl 7 °f ?*?p*'*hat1* m a Will land never come in sight? Upon the
gram is shipped to the stricken districts by adults at that camo ” Fhe writes “wa= irnm ed ,m a solenoid and connected with the high ’ as obecome at times almost map it seems close, but the longing eyes meet
the train-load, and relief camps arfc provided £ to fortvXlv and 72wnin2!L ÏÏA frequency apparatus, or he may be placed on a ^dtbJhe . * J only *e waves. I go below, tired of the wind
for the distribution of food. ¥ ks bumed oF one ^re W? S' conde?ser couch or chair. In the latter case he ^‘ed • 7dS foli°WCd .m the a«d *e wast^ Sudden shouts call me to the

*As the season advances,” Mr. Aitken says hospkaîshed whefesomeTwo hundred ma/be °[^t without removing his clothing, h tR ^ f+lyme there-free. deck, and I see, not a hundred yards away, the
“and the famine grows more severe, it df d T and be subjected to a ,bombardment of millions We watched,the sun, to which we steered, Nantucket Lightship, warning seaway tfavel-
becomes necessary to open kitchens for the WCre to“iF Sln seFIn dav? Swlrn^Tf ®,f.°®clllations ^ second. In from twenty to °f g°,d' ldXen" ers of a deadly shoal. We wave to the exiles
gratuitous distribution of food to the thous- ' cnwYmtt o^r Jf J ï flnutes hls ble^d pressure will be re- f T^a PtSSed just be,fo,re a"d they wave back. I watch thë forlorn spot
ands of starving persons who are too weak to ? f duccd from ten to fifteen millimeters, and his nifïtfa11 a h"c of.wlld du<dc swept m a straight of life disappear, and once more the sun goes
work. This would be unnecessary if the peo- drive^ off fliH temperature raised one to one and one-third Pat.h across the sky, wmgmg their way by un- down upon a world of water,
pie had sense and could see that R was better het heads Fneas lv others amain wilh K f8^8* This seance may be repeated three or Then dark- That night I slept—or’ rather, I awoke with
to anticipate an emergency than to wait for it eves and nnpn mn .Th727m ^ d f°ur times a week. _ While subjected to the ness, and all around m the unseen wâs the the feeling that for the first timè in tert davs 1
to overwhelm them. But rather than go away JLarh? electric action,. the svs^js^rgked, the cir- ™°an ,of tbe waves; Yet there was life out 'had been reâlîy sleeping. There was homove-
toa- relief work as soon as it is opened, Vl1 , T7!. ^ culati.on the bloocf e%TJfized, the blood pres- fhere m the void—triangular hgtite ofa pass- ment; the ship was still, and through the peri-
tens of thousand linger in idleness 7^22222^^212 "27 F 6"1" ,Tber^ sure ^ reduced, the general nutrition .is im- ing vessel dipping and falling I*e balls of fire hole I saw the glimmer of shore lights. Xe
on their homesteads ntil they become paup- V ts .!dlm£ aboati bul proved, functional activity stimulated, the pro- up by the waves, and the giant revolv- had passed Sandy Hook m the night and
ers. They reduce their daily allowance offooFl 2 > b fv et?qu.ette to ask tbem to Per relationship between waste and repair is mg light, on Cape Grlsnez, sweeping round the anchored in the inner bay.
and eke it out with leaves and seeds which o other men s w°fk- As for any of them, or better sustained, and at the same time the el- darkness regular, inevitable, cold as space. I All that followed is a blur of movement
they collect in the woods; they sell their im- Sfog to k^Sthe Hks from ? toFme^tin» the*X j“ination. Panons products takés place 3 ïnTthe J2>d f sh‘P'?1 bett strik® tbc spaces, skyscrapers, hoots and squeals of tow-
plements obfodustry for a fraction of their t- t0 *2?-- a “2SJr?m ^rmentmg the more rapidly. After repeated applications na- h°ur, and the voice of the sailor, cramped in ering, top-heavy ferryboats and the great Hud-
value, and their axeYand any vessel and chéaï * S,mPlet0n lm"c assumes her normal functions or as near St ^ ^ Wcl” son washi^ ^e^kTd shorasof Mat
personal ornaments they possess, and also the , would imagme süCh a thmg. { normal as the case will permit, and* performs ^dde2y 2 t- 2 H2,CreW rUfhed past me„and hattan I*nd, upon which New York hustles
doors and rafters of their huts ; and many of °~ “ her pwn work without the electrical stimulus. - ppe • A whistle blew ; each man put a light skyward, tormenting the clear air by ceaseless
them take to robbery. DIETING AND ELECTRICITY 1- . At this point I wish to say that I do not to the Bçngal candle he held, two white and jets of eddying steam. Trinity Church, that

“By nature and habit they are not steady —— depend entirely upon high frequency currents °”e gr9en,wnd for a -mihute the ship was was once a landmark, is now dwarfed to- insig-
workers. Therefore, many leave the works |irN the current iasué of the Medical treatment of arteriosclerosis or senUity, a2azf Jith pantomime fire; then the whistle nlficance. * .'i '
and wander about the country on the chance ÆT Times Dr. Samuel G. Tracy de- ^ne ^o^s okkf'h^rSwr^ Plrt sra^nd °PP mt° Came the moment when I stepped ashore,
of subsisting on what they can pkk up. They _Jgf scribes a method by which,, he man raouh-Son^mt^/c th f 2 i,AnT° d ant’werinJsLül 7 andward we saw the startled to be reminded that the speech of this
are only half clad, even according to theladian *■# says, old age can be retarded. He -enerFwal 22/222? 2 f adU2' In 3 ans^ermg signal. bewildering but familiar New World was my
standard, and many of them are scarcely clad jlfr uses electric currents to lessen blood : 22! Ft- ’ 2 lu f”,1lCh’ espe' On we steamed through the blackhess, and own, and yet not quite my own.—C. Lewis
at all. If they have children with them, they pressure, thus modifying the results tl<* large Clües, and they take too lit- all I know of the mariner’s compass and the Hind, in the London Chronicle.
desert, them one by one, leaving themUo pub- of arteriosclerosis, or hardening of the arteries, exercise. stars could not persuade me that this moving _________0_______
lie charity if they enter a town and tojackals which is characteristic of advancing age. As one writer onthis subject has well said» mass, with its population .of a thousand souls,
and wolves if they are in the country. They °r. Tracy says in part : , tber® aj*e few of us who are musctilarly and its baths, its pianos, and its barber’s shop,
grow weaker from day to day,.taking shorter “A celebrated French, clinician claims that G^rebrally well balanced. We live too much in could find her way through thé nightfo an-
walks and longer rests, till they sink down to man is as old as his arteries. In other*words, tbe bram too little in the body. chorage off Boulogne. Perhaps she could not Engineering illustrates the great improve-
rise no more.” eginning arteriosclerosis is the starting point “The old 'man or woman should eat little at have done so unaided. I do not know. At any ments in railway cars, taking India as an ex-

“Now, as I write," I have the apnallimr of senescence irrespective of the number of a time, often as necessary, and chew much. A rate, two hours before midnight I saw a lan- ample, which is specially interesting because
prospect before me that, on the sole condition years the patient may have lived. A man or large rich meal should never be taken, par- tern swinging from the level of the water a of the difficult conditions prevailing. Coach-
of my living, I shall see all this once more dur- a woman may be young in years, but old in his ticulariy in the ^vening, because under the in- quarter of a mile ahead; we slowed down; a ing-traffic receipts on the broad and narrow
ing next March, April and May. For nothing ?r her arteries, hence the importance of avoid- fluence of the digestion the circulation of the rowboat nosed into sight ; then a rope was guage railways of India and Burma at present
that love-and money can do will prevent a mil- |ng conditions and habits of life which are like- blood becomes more active and the blood thrown, and a bluff man clambered up the approximate £ 10,000,000 per annum, of which
lion .or more of people from pertshimr in this y t0 P,’oduce a high blood pressure with, hard- pressure increases. Tea, coffee, and alcoholic ship’s side by a swinging rope ladder—the pi- 74 per cent is contributed by the third-class 
way. ening of the arteries. beverages should not as a rule be taken ; how- 1°*- He walked-silently and quickly aloft to passenger, the average third-class fare per

“The extraordinary and continuous mnr Senility is a natural process and it should ever, habit has much to do with this. My ad- the Captain’s bridge. Then silence—I dozed, unit-mile being o.i86d. Journeys, continues
tality of the pauper ramp is attributable to T ?r?duaIly ^ painlessly; however, vice on the subject, generally speaking, where to be awakened at xr o’clock by the stopping Engineering, vary from 1 to 1,500 miles, and
two clearly defined causes owing to inheritance-or predisposition, as well arteriosclerosis exists m the aged with the ac- of the engines. We waited, watching the through carriages frequently run 200000 miles

terHEESS WÊBtÊàSB7227 22? F i -b g without clothes, lying treatment to retard the symptoms which are arteries, that alcoholic beverages are respond- not to stpp until nine days hence^e tFFT.H *"un From 1854 until about 1900 four-
nothh2g7T?’ TV?7h °n I?7 -CrUStS °r bavmg an accompaniment of the inevitable decline in ible for attacks ol'apoplexy, angina pectoris, into NeW York Bay 7 * beamed wheeled vehicle were, except on frontier lines,
notning to do. It means having to.make an yearg. v - - and acute bladder and kidnev diseases • ,. _ T T, . . • the standard, From 1900 onwards increasing

°f th*ir dsual -way» or “It is admitted by- many of ounprofession -‘“The old man with cdld Skin should have invite mef*' 27AbUnkAdidr not- weight and speeds of trains .necessitated^
72E.M t?baccoifnd -specs: ■ • They that arteriosclerosis (with loss of elasticity in plenty of-fresh âir, but the surface of his hod! above came s.ounded» -*nd „ fr,?m introduction qî bogie stock now becoming
fours do72 na2Ph?nrotha2When Î 7 "a\sit f?r the walls of the arteries) is really the beginning Fhould be well pmt^ted wfth suLme ctoth7 SSP reassuring words, “Ailes general. Speaking broadly, adds Engineering,
not use V?nl2?2 gr StranEest of aH. they do of old age. The changes in the wall of the ing. He should wear light but warm clothing w - . _ the dead-load hauled per seat has in sixty
not use violence, as a rule. A number of blood vessel are said to be due to hypertention with frequent massage of the bodv Fnr We are six days out. For mnety-six hours years increased from 0 18 to o 2d7 ton or vthem may be famishing with plenty of food and to vitiated blood. The condition of thî who ar^approTchinToM 27aJ^ctua, v [!t seems a month) we have had' no sight of per cent, for four-wheeled Ld to oTi’^rS
peon SUIE to k?ep ffS bl^i 1° aut0’i”fectfon> and ^ floating senile, moderate but not violent exercise is ^ fol,0win^.i" per cent, for bogie vehicles, to which increase
2,2 sumces to keep^ the crowd off. In ac- in the blood Stream of waste materials. very important?' our wake. The sun splashes the ocean with vaccum brakes oil eas and lavatorv fittimrs

siï=s“-HiS — EHiEESzES Fi, sother camp with a lying story or comehark tr> 2U,C to over-eating, excessive drinking of alco- dunng his year of office occurred at Berwick- ined by soots of ohosohnrpsron,-,. nh the ♦„ fo9t length of tram has, notwithstanding the
the camp LyhaVkâ in K ^o-mtojdcation. In the litter case on-Tweed. The mayoress was the mayôris . dXUffierinŒ floor area absorbed by lavatories, remained
aciation that their death within a few day§P is there isTfau7v°2ipt2h77Stem “n^anced, housekeeper, and the sister of his wife, who sound is the bugle calling in ihe day ; the most prac.tically consUr" at 1-63; the gross load
certain. Energetic efforts were made in the nair nnr 1=2» ^abolism, and>raste and re- died several years ago, leaving young children ominous is the recurring blast of the siren nro- carned per axle has more than doubled. The
Madras famine to detain the paupers by force waste than c5ua y' There is more 1? ?e 5are,d [or’ Councillor Edminson is the claiming that we arc wrapped in fog and mov area of the body çross-section has increased liy
but in the last two famines only persuSion ZtlUS nd*th* °2gans ,w.hl,chPre' Sf Enghsh mayor to take advantage of the ing slowly through th7^danger & 36 per cent> and the cubic feet of space per

restraint aifo starvation to inr2?,e^er deatb t0 °f the excess, and consequently some waste of the mayoralty's existence, to marry during ce&ses, they change i»nly ; ànd sometimes the
“The brutality of the np7ti”VenienC?' • matcnal floats in the blood stream, acting as his term pf office. 7 g groaning and the muttering is so clamorous A pig, gail bedecked with ribbons formed

equal to their oelversitv PTh2 2 peoplf 18 a p9lS0n0us substance, vitiating the “rivers of —-o-------  that-one wonders how she can bear the intol- the chief attraction at a wedding at ’ Walton-
the feeling ot latitude, altboîgh ****#*!*• *W»F*«<** The Grimsby Wejlow Waits, who have this and^l'leeD*'onrs«'mr f£li* pl*yX,.,y *“ r"ul on;T,r'"t- where th' local portmistress an.l
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v ftbh°e ïfraavnd wiU ,catch many which escape are many incubator catalogues which are full after the first of this month exceot a few in- 
, p y" Clean and spray the infested house of information about hatching and raising tended to furnish late fries for home ,1VP
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The Dangers of Bwtding From Diseased ” ‘PP " P.rhaps »,* i, nothing fla, appeaf, ,o

—• 2JSZJS.& «nfc^sftiÿs Mrtes kzzf°; Ft SÆÿsSf szU: * - *ME best thing that can possibly P^ sufphate solution needed for the treatment turned and aired. Infertile eggs (which are to as to escape bring stîhted by these tw^caTseÏ %°, Un"°1tj?edl. on the street? Everyone
happen to a really seiously d" . ,,, be removed) are perfectly clear, but in the have not a sufficient length of time in which to |rom the child who is half afraid, to the old
diseased fowl is a prompt ex- ej°S?l emulsion. Dissolve one-half others the chicks can be seen developing. Egg mature before the arrival of winter and when lady who is trying to keep the puppy’s muddy
tension of the neck*. It may P nd of bard soap in one gallon of hot water, testers are furnished with some machines, but cold weather sets in, an end is put to their de- *.eet off her gown—everyone gives him an in-
require a little courage at the ... 7° ?.^ ons kerosene and stir or churn a small one suitable for all purposes may be velopment and they never befeome anvthinn sml,e. and sometimes a pat or two.
moment, but in the end it will untl1 a milky mixture (or emulsion) is formed, purchased for twenty-five cents. If you do not more than'runts 7 g There is nothing more trustful, more “happy-
save much trouble and worry, ^w add eight to ten gallons,of water, stir or have this, a newspaper may be rolled into a When I first" started with standard-bred g°:!Ucky’ tha? a normal pup, but there is
and prove a decidedly remuner- - a spray pump, or keep the first emul- tube, and with the egg at one end held toward poultry I was of course, desirous of making the n0<îlî,ln® 50 Pathetic as a sick one.
ative proceeding ; and if this , fs°ap’ water and kerosene and use as a lamp, the testing may be done in a dark start as cheaply as possible, and so the offers x .^here are a &reat many different ways of

course is prompu followed with the first case ■ , . . 1 as you, deslre after diluting with room. I have also tested many eggs with such of the various fanciers to furnish eggs from ^lnging up a pup. Necessarily, a prospective
that appears in poultry-breeder’s yard, an g o en parts of water. a tube by looking through them toward the their best matings at half price after Tulv ist ®!10w. dog ,c°u*d ”ot be let loose to roam the
epidemic will probably be prevented, and the • °bPeid-su Phate soIutl°h-—-Dissolve four to sun. * were very attractive to me. I tried to get a *treets>. neither should any puppy unless his
great danger of breeding diseased offspring t p ” sf.? coPPer sulphate (bluestone) in Fresh laid eggs, of course, are the best for good start with a fancy stock in this wav for .lome pj on.a comparatively quiet thorough-
LillJjeJus averted. With a sick mongrel it ' “J1® ^ y gallons of water. Spray this hatching, but if it is necessary to keep them two seasons, but finally had to give, it un as be- Certain toy breeds, such as the black-

that prompt execution may be c u^ted or cleaned floors, walls, nests, or any length of time, they should be stored in a ing beyond my powers. While I could" nearly and~tan> are too delicate to be kept outdoors
practised without much hesitation ; but what ° ,?r p a7 es‘ When dry or the next day, cool place and turned frequently. In no case always succeed in raising a few chicks cold excePt m the warmest weather. The follow-
happens in the case of the highly-bred exhibl- iT P,ritas with spray or brush. If applied should duck and hen eggs be placed together, weather always set in before they were’ anv- lngsuggestions, however, apply to the average
lion or pure bred specimen, or in the case of ° J* coPPe^ ?u^Pbate solution will kill mites, better results being usually obtained by plgc- where near matured, and put an end to their camne—the terriers, fox, bull, Boston, Irish,
the pedigree layer with a champion trap-nest i ewash is. used to a large extent m con- 'ng >n the incubator eggs of only one breed, growth. However, just because they had iredale; and other dogs like the St. Bernard,
record, plus possibly a promin nt position in "e£lon with poultry houses, and is an efficient At the end of the nineteenth day, turn the eggs “blood” behind them, I was so foolish as to cocker spaniel,
one of the la vine- comnetitions Such a bird ean®. ot ;llng stna11 cracks and making for the last time and close the machine until carry over during the winter for two successive three tkln?s most essential to a pup’s
is in its owner’s opinion, far too valuable to be ®mooth surfaces which can not harbor vermin, the hatch is completed. If the proper tempera- years, a greater or less number of badly under- welfare are exercise, fresh drinking water and*
thus peremptorily disposed of just because it ii ejtce“ent wash for this purpose is the so- ture has been maintained, the eggs will begin sized pullets, using-them in my breeding pens. the ”*7* sort ^ood- Ev exercise I do not
happens to have contracted roup or developed Ca ef government whitewash, which is pre- to pipp at the end of the twentieth day and the This soon began to have a disastrous effect up- mean tkat a young dog should be taken on
symptoms of liver disease or tuberculosis, or par|r f? follows : ' chicks should all be out within twenty-four on the size and stamina of the entire flock. ,on®' wa ks’ he natural!** exercises himself
any of the many other hereditary diseases to a ‘ a “ushel of unslacked lime, slacked hours. Ducks will be a little sISwer in coming In conclusion, no matter from what view- £ a extent- But he should be kept on
which poultry flesh is heir. So he coddles it with warm water. Cover it during the process out on account of the toughness of the shell. point one looks at the matter, late-hatched , S°’ str°ng’. straight legs are desired, not
up, doctors it with various nostrums, some- to keep the steam. Strain the liquid through I have said nothing about the proper tern- chicks are a losing proposition, unless one r° ,"1®ntlon the importance that ai and sun- 
times suitable, oftentimes quite the reverse, a lne s*eve or strainer. Add a peck of salt perature, because so much depends upon the hatches out only just enough to supply his own ‘g"1 have on the health. Give him n outdoor
until in the end, after a vast amount of trouble, Prevl°usly well dissolved in warm water, three position of the thermometer. About 103 de- family table during the fall and earl'y winter Henn,el~afb^X boarded ,on a11 sides—and when
he is perhaps successful in so far patching up P°*fnd,S °.f Ç°”?d r!ce boded to a thm paste, grees Fahrenheit is usually right, and although with young fried chicken, and lor this purpose -5,1 , fe l?w bas Played till he is tired, he
the patient that the outward and visible signs and ^t'r ln. honing hot a half pound of pow- some machines require the use of moisture a brood or two are very desirable. As a mat- , feek this shelter. The box should be
of the inward disease are dispelled and the dered Spanish whitening (plaster of Pans) and during the hatch, directigns'to this effect will ter of fact, I make it a point to have a few nice p'aced °» a shghtly elevated platform and
bird once again presents the appearance of a a ?OUJld of glue which has been previously dis- accompany the incubatôn The tray with the fries onliand at all times of the year. should face the south. It should have an open-
healthy specimen, but such appearances are in s<? , ed ov®r ais o.vv bre, and add five gallons shells and unhatched eggs is removed as soon — o—— a mcb,es from the floor, and a gener-
the majority of cases delusive. A fowl that °4 watei* “le mixture. Stir well and let as the hatch is completed, but the chicks may ?.us straw, or pine shavings, if the
has once been seriously affected is rarely, if ^and for a few days. Cpver up from dirt. It remain a day longer. They will require no AROUND THF FARM fleas become troublesome. When the pup is
ever, thoroughly anti safely cured, and at any should be Put 011 hot- One pint of the mix- feeding for twenty-four <9r thirty-six hours af- inE P AIX,V1 larSe’ m«st be taken that his kennel is
time it is liable under encouraging conditions time w.ll cover a square yard if properly ap- ter hatching. ' ^ p ..“T r not too small. If this is the case he will get
such as unfavorable weather, to break down Plied: W1 brusbes are best. There is noth- -±-icU----  Feeding the Cow into the habit of crouching, which will give

a^Wthl^rs liof’coiîèMdfthe'pâi: mg thab<omP«res with.-* for outside or inside Hoi* to Martiens Lay ,r ' u- fTT" , him specular deformed look. If he be given
tient is “cured” (?), and if an exhibition sped- work> apd it retams its brilliancy for many - 7 F^KHIB subject is one about which a a half hour’s walk every day this is quite
men it is. again allowed to follow its show yfars' Coloring may be put Into it and made It is a mistaken ideâr; to expect eggs if dob, great deal has been written, yet enough for regular exercise, and on the hot 
career, which further strains and weakens its °f anyshad^ Spanish brown, yellow or com- Proper care is ndt given the hens. Any person tbere 15 much that is unsaid, as there summer days it is well to take him out very
already delicate constitution, and finally, whe- moP flay’. ,To £ ,may be added two pints of thinking he will get eggs in winter' by giving is something being learned every day early, or after sundown. Of course, in the ex-
ther a show bird or a utility laying sprinter it carbollc acid. which will make it a disinfectant. a couple of_corn feedings a day will b very Pll about.the feeding of farm animals, tremely cold weather, when the pup seems
goes into the breeding pen, where it will pos-  o * much disappointed. Feed only the b st ma- . .. , 1 heones of a decade ago have been more inclined to cuddle in his box than play
sibly more or less, according to the disease, Hmv tn with Vh. r - x . tenais, avoid tainted meat and sloppy food, and^ shattered and new ones built up from the it would be wise to take him out for a scamper
contaminate the rest of the inmates, and al- H 1 S d W th thc Incubator a[ways, glye plenty of grit, charcoal and Oyster [ A tbeory’ toT be of any value* must as often as possible, and if he still seems^o
most certainly reproduce in its offspring the The supreme advantage of an incubator is t® f?r % he?lt0 pick at- iLfaCtS\ 14 must w°rk out, in f=el. the cold he had better be removed to his
same undesirable troubles from which it has that it is ready for u^atinytime^ Proper# ,11 L spring, I hatched out fifty-three chicks, praCl;e, Jhat where many a theory has night quarters. When driving, or motoring he
itself been a sufferer. To the thus doctoring hand ed it whl hatch as stron^nd S pure bred' They were Single Comb White' met its doom The latest scientific work of should wear a sweater. ë
up of a show specimen, there is not much to bf chicks as w.T he heî and they can be hitched ?rp‘ngtonsA; Barred Plymouth Rocks and Buff a SpeClalty of fe5din? have b=en Do not forget that a dog needs fresh water
said. The trouble may be worth the results muchtoo An iincubator that will C° M/ pet choice was the Orpingtons, ^ combination of science and practice. The and plenty of it. Water is one of nature’s
to the owner, but under no circumstances hold as many egffs as can be covered bv ten to ?° disposed of the other breeds. These Orp- °LSUCfhpW0JkT?as Feat valu®' Tbe ex" medicines and is absolutely necessary to a dog
should such a bird be bred from. The disease thirty h^s can be givln aU thl nlcessaîl at 'ngtons were hatched the 23rd day of April, P^mems of Prof. Haecker are of value be- Keep a clean basin filled with it so that at al
is not only liable to again crop up at all times tention in from ten to fifteen minutes a^av r9^’ an1 the brst one commenced to lay the cause they are carried on with a combination times the puppy can drink as much as he likes
and seasons when least expected, and thus up- ahd a hitch r^y^be^îun off^ith îfn “ 0ct,ober; 1 sold al1 but eleven e!et T tE pract.lcal work. How- Concerning the right kind of food for %
set breeding arrangements, but will also most ly five gallons of oil That number of hens P“llets, three cockerels, and one cock. I only . , bmk that the problem is far from being young dog, there is a great divergence of opin-
surely bring trouble a hundredfold in the sue- \vould require several times as much care and Ct °nf cockerel or the cock run with them at f md‘vTbe f,uture holds lor us the untangling ion. Some advocate quite a bit of meat, others
ceeding generations, whilst if eggs for hatching attention and their feed would cost much once> keeping the others penned up. I only m, J, .ys ene.l wblï pUzz e ,tfs ’Pw- none at all. The happy medium is
are sold from such specimens, they may prove more than the oil commenced to keep a record since January ist, There is one thing that we all should do. safe course to pursue. Take a puppy „
the means of spreading the disease all over the February is not too early to start a hatch !u°7’ bU- they averaged about the same during Î11 ^Jtbeo":a httlÇ ourselves. We is, say, two months old. He will need fou
country. Ask a farmer if he would knowingly of the larger breeds and Aonl or Mav wilfdo îiî® prevlous month. During January, from ?bould ”ever feed a cow without having some meals a day. One should be given the first
breed from a glandfered horse or a tuberculin! very well for the LeEhorntmVd siS breeds ^ u\c°, 3IStl these pullets laid fourteen and^fef® 1°^™}' become of the feed ; if its thing in the morning, the next at noon one
cow, and yet such a breeding would only be on Broilers will be high-priced when these earlv one-half dozen eggs, which I think is very ^ y T*antity are such that the best re- during the afternoon, and the last late in the
a par with breeding from a fowl of either sex hashed cfocks are the propel rize and fresh g°°fr , , Suits as to economy and yield are obtained. evening. The last meal is the most important
that has been affected with any of the nu- eggs will also be high in price and in great de t 1 feeda hot mash in the morning consisting • has be«n demonstrated by years of ex- as it is necessary for a mmnv to have a full 
merous contagious and hereditary diseases to mand when the pullets If properly fed and of one-third bran, two-thirds crushed corn and amount C°W "ÎÎT t!Se„°nly a certain stomach so that he will not become chilled
which poultry are liable, and,-possibly more handled, are ready to lay ?Do not wait until C™shed oatS;, To this is added one-sixth part unt bf feed for milk production. through the night. This meal should also be
than any other animals, inclined to transmit the chicks begin to hatch before looking for of cP?ver- These- ingredients are mixed thor- - ^ y ba^e &lv^n a colf en°ugh food to the heartiest and consist of meat, stale bread, 
to their young, and which, when they do not a brooder! bm get yourtroodll reldylt the °^h'y ^,ether ln a dry state, afterwards du^ xAlrSa"d ™anufac^ure hf Pr<> vegetables, and enough soup to moisten t bu
appear in the next, frequently crop out in same time. ready at the adding boiling water so as to male a ball, still ’ ^ r used f produrc^ or is not to make it too mushy. If he appears bloat-
succeeding, generations years afterwards. There are both “hot air” and “hot water” ke<!PmS: tbe food in a dry state so .that when fn ♦ weJ,ee a farme.r Ml his cow’s ed after eating, he has either had too much or
Cures like that above referred to are usually machines, and excellent results have been se S,queezed, ln the hand> is not sticky but read- -f ! •to wlth roughage, he is infested with worms and is in need of a
superficial; the taint of the disease in the ma- cured from botfobut pAson!lly7Pref^ the' dy e^mbles when dropped on the ground in ' “^f,^h,S?Sficthat “°« fAeed’- the vermifuge.
J°nty of cases remains in the blood—lurking hot air machine because it has seemed tn he tbe Jbed' ... e mi k' . This is a great mistake. Again we For the first meal in the morning a little
within ready to break out again on slight more easily handled. The hot water machines Their midday meal consists of an even mix- e'a ™a” dbe,® not yield'mtick cereal, such as oatmeal, shredded wheat or rice
provocation, or to be transmitted to the off- will hold the heat longer, however if the tU^ °1 ïfheat’ h^kwheat, oats, sunflower ™|af“d tI*” he re!t;u t° Setber up ,n with some boiled milk, may be given. The
spring, The breeder of fowls who desires to source of heat dies out ’ seeds, bariey, and Kaffir corn. This is thrown . Kk he says. It 4s a good thing, a fine thing noon fare may consist of dry dog biscuit and
produce strong, healthy, vigorous stock should The best place to opérât* is in an incubator Sth°rt AT ,sweepings from the hay h^nel Av 1^°° manJ are under" the afternoon meal may be made of broth
exercise the greatest possible care in excluding cellar, which, if properly constructed is oar- oft’,a"d at before g°lng to roost, they ted. B^ j honestly think a man does not un- thickened with rice, cornbread, or any scraps
trom h s breeding pen every animal that hal tially underground, KAon^conducring wills af^d e wb°Acorn they car^ to eat. 1 tttu 1 Hck oHeed °Ug ^n0ranCe- II is Avoid all sweets, starchy food4 usjly Td' 
at any time shown the slightest sign of disease, an air space between roof and ceiling darken- fv, feedthem fresh meat scraps, ground R.ftmtnL / m d" * , never give a puppy hot, greasy, rich, or highly
Jt may seem hard at the time to kill or ostra- ed windows and a ventilating svstenffor keen through the IFln.cer’ every other day, at the 7 a man wastes tons of feed each seasoned food. g y
nse otherwise valuable specimens, but it will ing the air pure. This, however is usualfy sante time grinding some stale bread crusts. ^ norance of the law;s oif feeding. If he seems deficient in bone, put an even
pay many times over in the end, and if greater beyond the means of the man with one or tw! hftCr- mlnCmg a few handfuls of bran, using J? Z1 ‘f ,to l*a™ your herd Know teaspoonful of precipitated phosphate of liml
care in this respect were generally practised, incubators, whoffe nearest approach to this is b m proport,10n 1° meat’ 1 flnd the bran acts A cats lots of hay a»d which eats in the food three times a day.
we should hèar much less of poultry epidemics an airy house cellar. The airmust be pure to fs a separator for the meat and after thorough- Jh?,! ^ may be saved; Feed your When you go out in a storm, unless
and failures in poultry-keeping, the length of secure results, and the temperature kilt Is 7 mixlnS the.meat will resemble pills about as DOuhdSf mflk 0 two’.three °J f.our intend to be gone a long time, do not hesitate
he post-mortem columns of the various poul- even as possible. To say that an incubator Is Iar«e as a ^ng bean. I also suspend two P „ Qf miEA’l aCC?rdmg the r,lch; to take the pup with you. On returning, how-

try organs would be considerably reduced, and a dangerous thing to have around is an un- £fbbage heads cvery week for them to peck at. whoi°f ™ n lit H ’m of. c?w- Never feed ever, he should be thoroughly drfed and given
poultry-keeping of all phases would be much truth—there is really no more danger'from a ? g very severe weather the drinking wa- • ^*8”’“ ®15 wasted and it something a little warm to drink. g
more remunerative. It is the delicate, un- properly operated incubator than thfre is from 4 “ warmed. It is surprising how much wa- i* I t0 gr'nd feed by steam than by cow Young dogs are very liable to fit* t

weald e! Myrtp," di! Et'i£°„TBF

„,y havc th, „JC7c, “ iMi.WsSâ'AVt? ÏSfff £km»Tpet^krsa,kRt
are », mo« „„„„„ p.sts ^ ^ H. Rice. .SS £ o“t"à ft vStWIt —

th your -. hfy d7eloP best in filthy nests and in cracks that it stands perfectll fold hghf’^hflamlf a L*1” nota very strong believer in the pro- ^ill love you and be your best friend, showing . AlthouSb In many cases the same medi- 
h 1 ,undcrz boards in chicken houses? Clean and without any eggs Ascertain oositivdI thft’ f,tabl®nes® °f late-hatched chicks. My expert- by substantial returns in the milk pail.—Ex- cines are f°°d,for man and beast, this is not al-

apply tar in crac s and under roostine labor in fining nd caring forth, Umna. There I 4^ «W-n.»1*. =ow= comfortable „ all
- very young puppy, " ^ ^
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AXi CUMFABY.

"Companies Act, 1887." CLEARING OF UNB 
ON RAILWAY GRANT

ESTIMATES WHICH ARE 
BEFORE THE HOUSENothing Did Good Hospital tor the insane... 14,000.00

Provincial home .7777/7... 500.00
Royalty and tax On coal. 7. " "100,000:00 
Traffic tolls, New Westmin

ster bridge ..........................
Reimbursements for keep of

prisoners .........................
Int. on Investment of Sink

ing funds ....................
Int, miscellaneous ...............
Chinese restriction act, (Act 

18*4, Dom. statutes) ...
Log scalers’ fees .'............
Fisheries ...................................
Miscellaneous receipts ..

Hazelton and Bulkléy Valley23)000.00

750.00
25,000.00 
25,000.00

60,000.00 
16,000.00 
7,000.00 

30,000.00

_ Canada,
Province'of British Columbia.
No, 336.
A THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Con- 
ton Insurance Office, Limited,” is auth
orised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province Of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or aity of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative' authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is two million five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head office of the company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 
William Monteith, insurance agent, 
whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six.

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which the Company 
bcen established and licensed are:—

.. To continue under the provisions of 
The Companies Ordinance, 1866,” the 

Insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on in the Colony 
of Hongkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the City of Victoria, in the 
Colony of Hongkong, and elsewhere In 
China and Japan, or elsewhere, the bus
iness now carried on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
& Co., or of the person or persons who 
tor the time being shall carry on or 
continue in Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in China or Japan, 
or elsewhere, the business now car
ried on at Hongkong under the
said firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons including or not includ
ing all or any of the present members 
of the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so, long as such per
son or persons or sonie of such persons 
jointly or severally or one of them 
shall hold two or more shares in the 
capital of the Company and shall be 
willing to act in the management and 
agency of the company, and when there 
shall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
and agency as the Company shall ap- 
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance in all << »>
its branches, including the insurance w Frmt-a-tives — or Frmt tyver 
against marine, harbour and river risk, Tablets” are sold by dealers gt 50c a box 

vessels of all kinds, re- —6 for |*.jo—or will be sent on receipt floods’ andaaprr!pertUy,10be',or.ngha?o °fPricc’ Frult-Mires Limited, Ottawi 

members of the Company or to strangers 
!n J11!? on board of ships and vessels 
twhether steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels in ports, in or on rivers, 
ln at sea or going to sea, and to
undertake all other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons carrying 
on the business of marine insurance: to 
reinsure when deemed expedient, and to 
do all other things which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive* to the at*
U^ient of the above- objects or any of

IMH She TrM “ Frail-a-iiv*s"
Madame Rioux is the wife of M. Jos. 

Rioox, a wealthy manufacturer of 
lumber in St. Moist. Madame Rioter 
™ greatly esteemed in her home town 
and her testimonial in favor of "Fruit- 
a-tivea” carries conviction with it, as it 
» entirely unsolicited.

Prospectors and Intending settlers ean be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’ groceries peeked In 
•a**5*1- ®w»ell peek train in conneetien with business.

—Drop me a Line —

Summary of Figures Brough 
Down by Finance Minister 

the Legislature

Mr. Marpole States Position of 
Company in Regard to 

Project

cotton

in

R. S. Sargent,Total *3,143,276.66 Hazelton, B. C.(From Friday’s Daily)
The revenue of the province for the 

nine months ending March 31, 1909, is 
estimated by the finance minister in 
his statement brought down yesterday 
in the legislature, at *3,143,276.66. The 
estimated expenditure for the same 
period is *3,0(2,311.56. This takes no 
account of the sum which probably 
will be set aside for the- superannua
tion fund under the new Civil Service 
act—*200,000.

The statement brought down is only 
for nine months, owing to the change 
which has been made In the fiscal 
year. After the present fiscal year, 
which ends June 30, 1908, the • fiscal 
yeaf will be the same as that of the 
Dominion. It will end March 31 of 
each ensuing year.

For civil government, salaries, etc.,
$249,960 is estimated to be required.
The total amount for a year on this 
basis would be *333,2*0, as compared 
with *294,420 foy the previous fiscal 
year.

• A number of additional clerks have Not^L-TrUs........... .*3,002,311.56
been appointed, in the various land RallwtT^i,™™r,ty,.°»a Sh2s«ap 
registry offices and elsewhere. Some kusp Md lummy ^id actd 1894*
tecreases in salaries are also provld- provision has to be made for paying 
“Jr1** * interest on Shuswap and Okanagan, and
The increase of $400 a year in the Nakusp and Slocan Railway bonds, in 

members’ sessional indemnities ®*cess of earnings, and under author- 
amounts in all to $16,800. of a-nd Sidney Railway Sub-
- An increase of $1,000 Is provided for vi^oh* for £a7,lng ‘"terest onwhnhe.HPrenTr'S annualP allowance, JSSgM*1, b°ndS <ap-
while the salaries of ministers are ln- Miscellanea,,.
creased from *4,000 to $5,000 per an- Expenditure*,
num. . The following is the detailed state-

•Æ isssr, “û,r,Ær.î 5# ““ «
an extra minister. Details—

Of the total, *1.256,960, to be voted Advertising .....................
for expenditure upon public works, Stationery ............. .. ...
*778,585 is to be expended upon roads, expr€ssage
streets, bridges and Wharves Teiefh^n. 11

Vancouver island trunk road FueiP and light * ” ‘ '
*20,000 is voted towards the construe- Library—legislative 
tion of the section between Goldstream Library, departmental 
and Mill bay on Saanich inlet. In Library, traveling ....
other portions of the island consider- Refunds ..............................................
able sums are also to be expended. In Premium on guarantee bonds...
Alberni district *10,450 is voted, while t-fun Urowe “8<2towmtion ’ ’ ’ ’
In Comox *17,000 Is set aside. Cow- Grant In aid »f mZZ'.Inn
ir?^innreCTeiVxT8 *9,000, and Esquimau of provincial fruit exchange..
$11,000. In Newcastle district $7,000 is Grant in aid Dominion exhibi- 
voted for the same purpose, while in tion at Calgary . *...
Nanaimo city $2,700 is set aside. Inspection of orchards .

In all, $86,380 is to be voted for ëSÎr,ymenIs association .
Vancouver ^ïl’andî^8’68 WharV6S°n f- ^^^MMfltutes!

The largest single Item is *50,000 ln nric2ltJra®Wass“,d’v1bto'ria" Ag" 
aid of the road in South Vancouvêr, B. C. Agricultural asso., In aid
Including Point Grey. Okanagan re- of an exhibition ....................
ceives a vote of *38,000. Royal Agricultural and Ind. So.

In Skeena district *28,000 is voted, ln.ald_,of exhibition,
while ln Similkameen *26,000 Is to be w0lvea' Panthers
or m7soale win bene6t to the extent in ai» of militia":

Under the caption of works and °°ara °otP mi’rucutt Jr e—travel
buildlngs, the chief items are those T lnB exptnse*. etc. .............
providing for the continuance of con- Lithographing maps ,...........
struction on the courthouse at Van- "„°,7,JlclaI b®ard ot health, in-
couver and Kamloops. One hundred Gra^f t^ ^ V...........
thousand dollars is voted to the for- ,Gmnt to ^ **”
mer and $47,000 to the latter. For the Grant to city ,pf OPhoenix.........
new insane asylum at New Westmlfta- Coal miners’ examinations 
ter, which is projected, *60,000 Is set lowance to exM&i&ra and sec-
astde. , Bepairs to the capito*.buildings w -• ...fY .............. 2,600
to the extent of *2,000, and to Govern- a^U1ît7y fh01Z? ......... . n 600
ment house to the extent of *4,500, and 8 eityyto°Amm«itpMon o( Cru"
*4,000 for the government grounds, are Fighting ' foreTf*1”!».»»' •■••••••>
mooted. Collection of archives .................

The sum of *50,000 for surveys Int. oh suitors’ fiitid deposits 
throughout the province is to be voted, Rents
similar to the amount provided last Çfj”® protection ............................
year. Aid to Irrigation convention...

Under the heading votes to hospit- estimât».08' “0t, aetaUe<1 N5-
als and charities the Royal Jubilee est,raatea ..............'•
hospital of this city obtains *15,000.

In all *153,925 is set aside for this 
purpose, an Increase of *33,025 over 
the total amount granted last year 

Under the heading administration of 
Justice *104,552 is the estimated ex
penditure for the nine months. For 
the same period the salaries of the 
provincial police amounts to *68,- 
500 or an increase per year over that 
formerly paid ot *8,000.

For education the estimated expen
diture for the nine months is *382,- 
326, an increase for the year of near
ly *40,000.

The per capita grant to city, muni
cipality and rural school districts is 
estimated at *354,945, which for twelve 
months would be $473,260 as compar
ed with the *437,475 of last year. An 
instructor in nature study in the pro
vincial normal school is one of the ad
ditional items dealt with.

In the details under miscellaneous 
there appears *10,000 
new building of the B. 
association of this city in addition to 
the annual grant of *8,000 to the ex
hibition.

For the destruction of wolves, pan
thers and coyotes, $9,000 is set aside, 
an increase of *2,000 over the vote of 
last year.

For fighting forest fires *15,000 is 
set aside for the nine months, as 
against *25,000 set aside last year.

There is also *10,000 set aside for 
game protection this year under the 
above heading. No such item appear
ed in the estimates for 1908.

Estimated Expenditures.
The financial minister’s summary of 

the expenditure is as follows :
Public debt...............................
Civil govt, (salaries)...........
Administration of Justice 

(salaries) .....
Legislation .
Public institutions

te nance) ........... ....
Hospitals and charities .... 
Administration of justice
Ed(u°&thM,..BalaHea>.:::
Transport...................................
Revenue services .................
Public Works- 

Works and bldgs..*379,000 
Govt house ....

streets,
wharves 778,58$

Subsidies to steam
boats, terries ana 
bridges ....
Surveys .............
Contingencies ..

Vancouver, Feb. 20.—The British 
Columbia Development company of 
Victoria, which was referred to so fre
quently in print in 1906 as having then 
arranged a contract with the E. & N- 
Railway land grant department for 
clearing and rendering fit for settle
ment an immense area of Vancouver 

152,946.00 «land agricultural lands, has at last 
153,925.00 decided not to take it up for some

son so far unexplained by either of 
the parties concerned in the agreement. 

_ The E. & N. Railway company has, 
therefore, decided to prosecute this 
work and to commence with are ad
vertising for tenders for the work of 
clearing about 150 acres of lands suit
able for fruit orchards adjacent to the 
town of Ladysmith, and about 1,200 
acres in the district of Nanoose, be
tween French creek and Little Quali- 
cum river, all of which land it is un
derstood was selected under the super
vision of R. M. Palmer of the provin
cial government department of agri
culture as well adapted for mixed 
farming and fruit-growing.

In putting into effect the work the 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company, Sir Thomas Shaughnes- 
sy, is carrying out the promise and an
nouncement he made to the people of 
Vancouver island some two years ago, 
that his company will carry out the 
scheme previously outlined of opening 
up as much of the land on Vancouver 
Island, controlled by the E. & N. rail
way as is fit for settlement, and this 
promise was supplemented by Mr. 
Whyte, second vice-president. • The 
information now given by Mr. Marpole, 
vice-president of the E. & N. railway, 
is the result, and it will be a source 
of satisfaction to the Inhabitants of the 
island to hear It.

Mr. Marpole is quite frank in the 
statement that the present undertak
ing is to be considered as experimental 
both as regards the cost of the clearing 
and rendering the land fit for settle
ment, as well as getting on the loca
tions selected and when prepared for 
the purpose Intended, the right class of 
settlers, who can make an undoubted 
success of operating such farms.

“Now, the situation is plain,” said 
Mr, Marpole. "We find ourselves con
fronted with the primal features of 
this business In getting the work of 
■preparing the land fit for occupancy 
and settlement at as low a cost as pos
sible. If the cost of this work is high 
and prohibitive In the sense that the 
settler cannot possibly make it pay, 

3,000 then the natural and Inevitable result 
Is the abandonment of thp whole 

3,000 scheme—as we are not desirous of be
ing considered philanthropists. I re
peat that the cost of performing the 
work is bound to affect the question 
of the purchase of the land; our com
pany is willing, indeed anxious to sell 
the land as nature has left It, and let 
the Intending settler do, the rest. If 

.. 12,000 the cost of labor and supplies Is
100 cessive he cannot for obvious reasons 

3,000 stand It, and the project falls of con
summation, and we will necessarily 
have to wait Until things change either 
as to the cost of preparing the land 

>or tb«: remuneration of the settler.
“The crux of the Whole sdheme is as 

I have perhaps ineffectively tried to 
15,000 put it:- First, the price of the cleared 

3,000 land to the purchaser and then the 
600 quality of It and Its accessibility to 

1,500 markets.”
10,000 
2,000

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton* 282,609.66 
249,960.00

x 104,552.00
65,440.00

(main-

YOURS FOR A GOOD 
BREAKFAST

HAM ' BACON EGGS SAUSAGE

rea-xb N 97,000.00
382,325.00

27,000.00
37,000.00) >•

I 5,1007 Roads,
bridges.7t

7
Armour’s Shield Brand Mild-Cured Hams, per lb......................
Armour’s Shield Brand Mild-Cured Bacon, per lb..................*

New Laid Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen -
Large Tested Eggs, 2 dozen for ... ..............................
Ye Olde -English Sausage, delicious and guaranteed

ISc
St. Moise, Quebec.

I hare much pleasure in testifying to 
the marvelous good which I have 
received from the use of the famous 
tablets “Frmt-a-tives". I was a great 
sufferer for many years with serions liver 
disease and severe constipation. I had 
constant pain in the right side and in 
the back and these pains were 
and distressing. My digestion was very 
bad, with frequent headaches, and I 
became greatly run down in health. I 
took many kinds of liver pills and liver 
medicine without any benefit, and I was 
treated by several doctors but nothing 
did me any good, bloating continued. 
As soon as I began to take “Fruit-a
live*’’ I began to feel better, the dreadful 
pains in the right side and back 
easier and when I had taken three boxes 
I was practically well.

(Sgd) Madame Joseph Rioox.

------ 13,275
50,000 
30,000

20-■

------ 1,255,960.00
.... 193,695.00Miscellaneous

55c
pure. Per lb., 20c

GARDENING SEASON IS HEREsevere
Rennie’s Famous Flower and Garden Seeds. Per package .. 5c and 10c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Up-to-Date Grocers,

r
1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590* 7,600

8,000 
9,000 
5,000 
4,000 
9,000 
2,500

were

ISO

DEMING
SPRAY

750
1.500
8,000

soo
6,000
2,00(1 and

• ^LAND REGISTRY ACT WHITEWASHING
PUMPS

1,000
In the matter of an application for a 

duplicate of Indefeasible Title to 
Lots 26, 26, 51, 62, and south 82 
feet of Lots 24 and 60 of Lot 1694 
Victoria Çity (Map 24).

Notice is hereby given that it Is my 
intention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication her%f to is- 
eue a duplicate certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to above land issued to Clin
ton A. Harrison on the 29th day of June 
1906 and numbered 183.

3,000
2,500
2,000

7,000

10,000

...

250 Send for Catalogue and Prices
to

THE HICKMAN, TYE 
HARDWARE CO,

f

X.AHD ACT .
Victoria District, District of Metohosla

S. Y. WOOTTON 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., 
this 23rd day of January, 1908.

LIMITED.
544-546 Yates St., Victoria, 

B. C.
9,000
1,250
1.000

2,600
1,000

VSlSIBii
CRrnnienctng at a post planted at the 

southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thsnce west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, 
north 40 chains to point of

"BARD REGISTRY ACT"

To the Legal Representatives of Nor
thing Pinkney Snowden, deceased, 
registered owner of Section 20, Ren
frew District.

NOTICE !S HEREBY GIVEN that "an 
application has been - made to register 
The CoWlchan Lumber Co., LimitedT as 
the owner in fee simple of the above 
mentioned land under a Tax Sale Deed 
from the Assessor of the District of 
Cowichan, dated the 11th day of Jan- 
uary, 1905, and you are required to con- 
test the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days from the first pub
lication hereof.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Vic- 
7[°v}nce ot British Columbia, 

this 18th day of February, 1908.
S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar General.

ex-

300
<al-

The Colonist ) 
Gazetteer

thence 
commence-

NORMAN HARDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 1980. 500

RUPERT DARD DISTRICT|~~A -

District of Victoria
_ Take notice that Thomas J. Marks, of 

ttmher estimator, intends to ap- 
Ply for a special timber license over the 
following described land:—

<a-> Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains 
of commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
<b > Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of the outlet of 
D°on Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
thenee south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

(c.) Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lease No. 
23, Kla-anch River, thence south 80 
?Î^J^’'«nthlnc,e we?t 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

(d.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains In a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement. 1

<*■> Commencing at a post planted 
about 160 chains in a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake 
and about three miles in a southwestern 
ly direction from the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
ment* 40 Chatos to polnt of commence-

(f.) Commencing at a post planted 
fbout oii» mile west from the bank of 
tne Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thenee east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

NEW SAWMILLS
15,000

Superannuation.
G. Cowan ...9 mb. at *20—$180

* A. O Connor ..9 mo. at $25—325 
J. Sage

II Two Concerns Planning to Build at 
Bon Accord, on the Fraser 

River
J

AND

Notice to Farmers-
0 _ - '........... 9 mô.* at
S. B. Green..9 mo. at __
E. J. Parsons. 9 mo. at $40—360 
A. Holmes,. ‘
C. E. Holt...... ...
W. S. Gore. .9 mo.

to point New Westminster, Feb. 20.—Repre
sentatives of one of the most promi
nent lumber and swamill concerns of 
Anacortes have for the past few days 
been ln the city negotiating, with a 
view to purchasing a.site for the erec
tion of a mill on the south side of the 
Fraser river, near Bon Accord- Deep 
water anchorage is available at the 
site under consideration, while rail
way facilities are also within easy 
distance. The deal will be closed 
towards the end of this week, all 
arrangements made so far being satis
factory to both parties.

The Anacortes people will not have 
a monopoly of the mill business at 
Bon Accord, however, as W. P. Fowle, 
late manager of the Fraser River saw
mills,. In partnership with R. E. Nev- 
Ins, until lately master mechanic at 
the same place, will commence build
ing a large sawmill almost directly op
posite the Fraser River mills, within 
the next four weeks, they having se
cured possession of some twenty acres 
of land with spendid water frontage 
and railway facilities, the G. N. R. 
tracks running close to the 
In question.

Although neither confirmed nor de
nied by the principals in the deal, it 
is generally believed among well in
formed real estate men that Lester W 
David, until last September president 
of the Fraser River Sawmill company 
is behind the new enterprise, he hav-’ 
Ing disposed of a large portion of his 
stock in the big mills to a B. Jensen 
of Jensen, Nebraska.

*25—225
*30—270

ATLAS of the WORLD.9 mo. at *50—450 
>.9 mo. at *66—585 

at *100—900
B-.-

On or about the first of March, 1908 
the Victoria Creamery 
will be in their new premises on John
son street, Victoria, and will be in a 
position to handle more cream than 
formerly. If you have cream to sell 
come in and have a talk with our 
ager who will be pleased to give 
all information.

Association 3,645Agent-General’s Office. 
Salary of agent-general, includ

ing clerical assistance and
1909 °f offl<Se’ * mos- to Mar.

7,500
Immigration.

Miscellaneous reqillrements ...
A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States,- Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

man-
you 6,000

$193,695
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear. ,Victoria Creamery Assn.

PIONEER PASSES AWAYin aid of the 
C. Agricultural

Sevens, Resident of Victoria 
Fifty Years Ago, is

Peter

Dead

(From Friday’s Daily)
A pioneer of Victoria and British 

Columbia passed away yesterday at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, ln the per
son of Peter Stevens, whq came to 
this country in the year 1858 and for 
years followed the life of a miner hi 
the exciting days of the Cariboo rush 
and also In the subsequent opening up 
of the Cassiar country. After several 
year» spent In mining in this country, 
he returned to his home in Nova 
Scotia, where he married and resided 
for many years, eventually coming out 
to Victoria again. He has a family of 
three sons and three daughters. One 
of. the daughters is Mrs. Alexander 
Stevens, residing on Russell street 
Victoria west. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 
o’clock from the undertaking 
of W. B. Smith, Yates street.
A. E. Roberts will conduct the 
vices.

PRICE $1.00property
m

Jl

<t

of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thenee south 80 
chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
commencement.

(h.) Commencing at a post planted 
°? t.he„,n0Vh, bank of Crescent Lake
ienU»ViLC^1?sJrom ite he»d. thence 

ehalns east, thence 40 chaîne, north, 
thenee 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
**2îb. P,ace df commencement. 

Staked Dec. 28, 1007.
THOMAS J. MARKS.

Estimated Revenue.
The summary of the estimated rev

enue and receipts of the province for 
the nine months ending March 31, 1009, 
Is as follows:

Dominion of Canada—
Annual payment of interest

at 5 per cent..................
Annual payment subsidy to 

govt, and legislature 
Annual payment grant per 

capita on 178,667 .......
Annual payment for lands

conveyed ................................
Annual payment B. N. A.

Act, 1907 .........

him, and upon the sighting of the 
smoke of passenger steamers passing 
several miles away he could not be 
brought back to moderation. The end 
came at 3 o’clock Sunday morning; 
twenty hours before a refuge was 
reached, and as the disappearing 
lamps of a passing steamer disclosed 
that hope of aid from that direction 
was gone.

The steamer was in sight only dur
ing the dark hours following midnight. 
The men had no light or other effec
tive signal to tell of their existence, 
and could only hope that their screams 
and cries for aid would be heard.

vlvora were borne over the schooner's 
rail by the use of lines, and the work 
of applying restoratives ’ was com
menced.D. HAMMOND DRINKS SALT WATER

AND DIED RAVINGVICTORIA, B. C. 29,161.06 

160,000.00 

142,026.60 

100,000.00 

.... 100,000.00

TIDE TABLE.
Bex 194. Phone 1369 

Sole Agent, British Columbia
Survivors of Wrecked Emily Reed Tell 

of How the Cook Died—Are in 
Hospital

2-30 Victoria, B. C.. February. 1908.
Date |Tlme Ht Time Ht Time HtlTinwHt

5 1 6 8 4 6 5 8 8 4 1 2 1 9 10 3 20 37 07 
5 18 8 5 8 10 8 2 18 1810 1 21 30 0 8
5 24 8 6 9 18 7 8 14 09 9 7 22 0* 14
6 89 8 7 10 26 7 4 15 09 9 0 22 49 22 
6 04 8 7 11 31 6 8 16 16 8 2 23 34 « 1 
6 84 8 8 12 38 6 2 17 34 7 4 
0 17 4 2 7 07 S 9 13 48 5 4 
0 69 6 3 7 39 8 9 16 00 4 7 
1 38 6 3 8 09 0 0 16 05 4 0

8 38 0 0 17 04 3 4
9 06 9 0 17 66 2 9 
9 36 8 9 18 40 2 5
6 05 8 6 10 11 8 9
7 02 8 6 10 65 8 8 19 62 2 2
7 61 8 8 II 48 8 8 20 26 2 2
8 83 8 0 12 47 8 7 21 00 2 3
9 18 7 7 18 38 8 6 21 33 26 
9 62 7 4 14 22 8 3 22 06 1»

10 34 6 9 15 13 7 9 23 40 IS
11 22 6 5 18 16 7 6 23 16 4 2
12 15 5 9 17 29 7 1 23 48 60
13 IS 6 3 19 02 6 6 ■

6 51 8 6 14 14 4 6
7 16 8 7 16 14 8 9
7 41 9 0 16 12 3 1
8 13 9 2 17 08 2 5 
8 59 9 4 18 02 1 9

10 04 9 4 18 51 1 6 
4 16 8 2 6 16 8 0 11 20 9 4 19 36 1 4

rooms
Rev.
ser-THE MANS0N CAMPBELL CO.

The United States 2Kitchen Cabinets 
Brooders

_ cbm*
Thetis has landed the survivors of the 
ship Emily Reéd, who reached Neah 
Bay In an open boat, at Port Towns- 
and where, all suffering severely, they 
were conveyed to the marine hospital

The survivors say the cook, whose 
body was also landed at Port Towns
end, was one of the brightest of the 
four men that left the ship going to 
pieces off the mouth of Nehalem 
river. In Oregon, last Friday morning. 
Every word to hlk companions was 
one of hope and assurance that rescue 
would be affected. He proclaimed 
with p.ositiveness that he could with
stand the absence from food and wa
ter for at least five days; that he 
would be the last to succumb, and that 
If any were saved he would he In
cluded. The confidence of the man 
aided not a little In encouraging his 
mates fighting for their lives. At the 
end of the second day the cook showed 
evidence of weakness.

Against the protest and orders of 
Mate Zube he prayed for a drink, and 
in distress stealthily- sucked at a fray
ed end of a bit of canvas from which 
was dripping rain water. The effect 
was suicidal, for the moist canvas car
ried a great amount of sea salt from 
«pray and breakers. Six hours later 
the stricken man’s mind gave away. 
He prayed and cursed, protested dem
onically against attempts to controj

Incubators 
Fanning Mills 

Grey’» Carriages 
W*»»!"• and Single Vehicles 

Write for Catalogue and Prices

NOT RESIGNING 4I 622,076.86
400.000.00
100,000.00

2,000.00
100.00

50,000.00
900,000.00
150,000.00

10,000.00
86,000.00
35,000.00
10,000.00
1,000.00

11,000.00
6,000.00

25,000.00
14,000.00

1,000.00
130.000.00

7.000.00
130,000.00
46,060.00
10,000.00

11,000.00
10,000.00

14,700.00
105,000.00

15,000.00
60.00

200.00
800.06

50,000.04»
660.00

tat Scales Buggies 5Land sales ......
Land revenue ..-
Survey fees .............
Rents (exclusive of land)..
Timber leases .....................
Timber licenses
Timber royalties .............
Free miners’ certificates 
Mining receipts, general. .. 
Licenses, trade and liquor. 
Licenses, ga 
Commercial

censes act, 1907 ..................
Fines and fees of court....
Probate fees ..................
Succession Duty ..........
Law stamps ....................
Sale of govt, property
Registry fees _______.
Marriage licenses ....
Revenue tax .....................
Real property tax .... 
Personal property tax ..... 
Land taxes—wild land, coal

and timber lands ................
Income tax ....................................
Dyking Assessment act, 

1905 (Int on fixed capital)
Mineral tax ............. ......................
Tax on unworked crown- 

granted mineral claims., 
rtegisterea taxes (all de

nominations) ........... .....
Tax sale deeds .....................*.
revenue service reiunds..
Printing office .............
Bureau ot mines ....

6 i iaVjT
22 39 6 5

7Federal Members For British Columbia 
Make Light of Exclusion 

League’s Request
Ottawa. Feb. 20.—-Thfe British Co

lumbia members refuse to take 
rlously the request of the Asiatic Ex
clusion League of Vancouver, that they 
resign. The-Island members decline 
to see the point on tfie ground that 
the Asiatic league represents Vancou
ver residents only. R. G. Macpherson, 
member for Vancouver, ridicules the 
idea of the league calling upon all the 
British Columbia members to resign, 
but declined to express any further 
opinion. Another British Columbia 
member said it would be better if the 
agitators would go to work with ' their 
hands and- stop working with their 
mouths.

•a SAfter leaving the wreck it was de
cided that to attempt to land amidt the 
heavy breakers would be fatal. -The 
shore was obscure, and without com
pass or other means of navigation, and 
with no knowledge of the character of 
the territory nearby, a course was laid 
for Astoria. Land was not again sight
ed until a point near Danger Island, 
off the Washington coast, was reach-

9D. HAMMOND, 1423 Douglas Street 
P.O, Box 194 - Victoria, B. C.

: 10
11
12 i 9 ‘lV 2 34 88 *7

5 04 8 7
6 24 8 6 
6 34 8 6 
5 84 8 8
5 80 8 2
6 34 8 2 
6.48 8 2 
6 07 8 2 
6 28 8 3 
0 09 5 2 
0 16 6 3

IheSprott-Shaw- 
i SVSiNess

13
14se-
15
16travellers’ Ll- 17w 18
19j ed. 20

Daylight of Sunday morning found 
them in eight of the Cape Flattery 
light at Tatoosh Island. Throughout 
the long hours of the day the skiff, 
struggling against tide and wind, made 
frantic efforts to reach the land or 
attract the attention of persons on 
shore. A the close of day favorable 
winds drove the craft into Neah Bay, 
five miles from the lighthouse. Too 
weak to attempt a landing in the run
ning surf the castaways neared the 
fUhing schooner Teclfla, riding at 
anchor. A call for permission to board 
brought the response that the schoon
er was making ready to proceed to sea 
and could spare no time for boarders 

"For God’s sake help ug," called 
Mate Zube; "we are shipwrecked and 
near death." In an Instant the sur

fe 21!
22

21 04 6 4I % 23VANVOUVER, B. C.
sat mASTnros st. ,w.

3 24
25

fillers a Clielce of 2 to 4 Positions 26
27
2STo every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Cemmercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short

hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
•lx standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

29

B. C. SADDLERY CO., 566 YATtS STREET The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height sen” 
to distinguish High Water from Low 
Water.

The height ie in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lOReat Low Water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the eoundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

mu bit

can do. Any kind of harneee yon buy of 
US you can rely on for quality and yen’ll 
alwaye find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always en head

Found Frozen.
Quebec, Feb. 20.—Louis Polinwa, a 

wealthy grocer, missing since Sunday, 
was found frozen In his woodshed to- 
day on Ste. Ursule street. He had 
probably died of heart disease, 
was 72 years old.

H. J. SPROTT, B.A, Principal.

H. G.
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BjL. MET; Mrs. 
JSJ is a tall, a

t^lEj of great v<
Mrs. Poi 

1ËL best of ten 
Avril. Pei 

'. ared Avril 
the world-; but I b< 
her as a particular!} 

because sf 
that of old Lord Gr: 
is really on the sum 
rich, and the uglit 
again a purely pers 

To return to Be 
Porter’s eye in pass 
my surprise, she stc 

“How do you 3 
You look pale !” wa 

I apologised for 
implied that it was 
and made the nece: 
Major Porter, but ! 
Avril.

woman,

“My husband is ; 
ed Mrs. Porter.

I always liked th 
with him as a fello- 

“Is—is Miss Ma
terejj.

Mf. Ainsworth
verely.

She had forbidde 
apologised again, ar
paus£.

"‘P^hapis you are 
you?” *aid; the lady.

ft wag hardly t 
would,” r beg

“No, considering 
gard to-my.niepe,” s 

“My^presumption 
it?” I veritfühéchto "a< 

“But most ridicu 
I" bowed, i-v :

>• “The fact is, Mr. i 
purchase an automob 
a^e" connected with 
grad of your advice.”

“I am distantly re 
tier of Ainsworth & ( 
lively employed at thi 
A#re.” t re-plied. * "§ 

“So. Ï understand, 
commend an Âinswo 

« “Naturally.” 
f “Ah ! I am sure -, 

make.”
So Mrs. Porter ai 

street together—if on 
as ! discussing her pr 

T “What about a | 
with high tension M 

“Dear?” she askei 
“About .£8oo,” I 
"‘That would be a 

1 think of buying tl 
Redding present.”

“Why not have ^ 
cedes, or an electronic 
ar five hundred ?”

T shall want it to 
color,” said my comp 

I gave a little st; 
heard Avril declare 
her favorite colors ! 

“The lining is a d< 
you say to a Talbo 

dainty little cars—or i 
“But which do yoi 
“Honestly—an Aii 
Mrs. Porter could- 

fpent the whole 
Ing in a four-wheeler 
md she- discussed tl 
tyres, examined 
an oils and lamps till 
nothing qf the fact thi 

length, thé différé 
cylinders and radiators 
first time, the meaning 
plaint—“Dear Aunt Q 

After lunch—I 
ind made to represent 
cussion on women’s 
the corner of Tilney" 
-yes for a glimpse of N 
In the vain hope of see 
finally decided that I i 
•vorth car at the end o: 
Porter «for a trial trip.

“Half-past ten to 
said, we shook han 

She had evidently 
my. unworthy feet wer 
ment of Tilney street 
outer darkness of Pari

an. ’

morn

accur

was

I agreed sübmissiv 
"Harry!” exclaime; 
It was a long time 

*y my first name, not 
lared to propose to A 

“Perhaps it would 
!ruth,” she said. “Thi 
oresent for my niece z 

I flatter myself I to 
‘'^relieved—but loo!

You can hardly < 
;ar’ or be happy in s 
mnstances ? 1 observ 

A promise is a pr 
It was very true.
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3 Look ât me, Avril!’ .You know how I love

0)\) 1 slackened speed, and laid one hand over
L hers. We were all alone ob the windy com- 

■ mon. Her frightened, blue eyes and beautiful
l lips were very near my own------

j\\\ “There’s the taxi-cab !” she cried.
_yj ) Yes ! I could see it myself on the edge of the 
—>Z commonV-and away we swept once more.

It was when we were passing through ^—
myself as I walked away, for had not Avril K,ngston that I told Avril xof Mrs! Porter's in-

m ‘“'rry-y-f „ tiffin.^**.
.......o(«™s,o^ssxs: 'far

£*8 ‘"F ?" *h-' FELTS' M» OK KSw Sh' ‘ W, • “ arfS: trjfShfi &K3d:bm I believe Mrs. Porter reStrdèd H heTad nîadeïn wuffiSF °f Lord Grimm’s- dobYthlkt T’** “but’ Sti11’ 1 dians migbt involve ^ contro- pire exists because it has-been established day
hrr^ n. irticularly foolish sentim^t^o d >,1, * 1 ,d UP his mmd to marry Avril, and don 4 «?mk we 11 go any slower..: . . . . veasy; and one would be simple- by day upon the experience of uncounted yc6-

fe.!Sjl3},sïS? o^?»*****™* "”*'**«
sh“*id :^h7

F - ' f F ' wj«r rep"'d- ,or -*h-,he s? s rssîk üraïiafgi,. return ." Bond street. I caught Mrs. ter by a safe, secret channel, but she did not She repeated my words, and laughed again, an Indian or even, necessarily, a person living self-government is best That is why Canada
Porter> eve "! ^8, and bowedtaeel#. To For a couple of days I lived a wretch- ^he god of Love,” I explained. > America who speaks French.? There ^ has been handed over to the Canons Aust

>he stopped We shook hands. ed Me. 1 understand, said Avril. noth.ng very profound in this observation, but tralia to the Australians, South Africa to the
11. tv mo you you do, Mr. Ainsworth? On the morning when it was arranged that * . j . . ,sx£® well that the fact should be established.” South Africans. That has been the principle

FFn"!; !>alc- ,waf h,cr greFng' -T-f' F°l wci* ™eet me at the corner of . ,^fter w= we,re ™aTrr'ed’ by sPec!al 'tcense> , ^,th th,s definition Dr. Andrew Macphail, which has always guided England in her rek-
■gglMlogi.sed for looking pale—her tone had dney street, at half-past ten to the minute, I 'n Surrey, Avril and I drove calmly back to of Montreal, opened his lecture on “The Do- tions with her offspring, not to interfere in the
h ; KV| tha it was a sign of deterioration— arrived in the‘Ainsworth car at exactly ten î£wn" Perhaps I had better draw a veil over numon and the Spirit” before the May Court internal affairs of another community and
and made the necessary inquiries concerning ° cl°ck- , tb* whlcb to°k Plac€ on °ur arrival at Club, Ottawa, recently, as the opening one of Lord Salisbury was the greatest' exponent of

L ■ I orter, but I did not dare to mention It was slightly foggy. A taxi-cab happened 9 Tilney street. t0 a series of lectures by different persons upon this principle.
to be standing at the edge of* the road, the , I. really thought Mrs. Porter yrould never Canada and its affairs. F ' “If we in Canada are to become afflicted
chauffeur having just deposited his fare at one figure us—the Major is always more amen- The lecturer, among other things, said : with a madness, and take it into our heads to
of the houses. He was standing, on the pave- able to reason but my wife received a letter It is of some importance that we should establish an anarchy or other outland form of
ment, lighting a,cigarette, and his little red flag from her aunt last week, offering to accept our make wheat to grow. The thing which is of government, I do not think that England
was raised- For Hire.” apologies and affectipn. She said she was more importance is that we should have a right would do anything more than recall to our

fal- Suddenly the door of No. 9 was opened, s,endl"f us a wedding present—a present which season for undertaking that labor, and a right minds the fable of the silly beasts who would 
and a girl came out. ï recognized her at once de.ar. Harry would greatly appreciate, I was spirit ,n the doi g of it. The man who makes ■ have a, log. or a stork for king ; or that other, of
with a thrill of excitement. It was Avril. She rejoiced to hear it. I have always lo ged to two blades of w eat to grow where only one the frog'who would be an ox
gave one hurried glance over her shouldér, and Possess my own car- Few before, for the mere purpose of providing “We ‘are governed in our conduct by con-
then ran-towards me, like a frightened bird, The present has just arrived. It is a par- Unnecessary food, is working with the spirit ventions. There is a convention of the heme,
skimming over the ground from the doors of ticularly small two-wheeled cart, with a partie- and motive of a servant or a slave, even The of the club, of the dinner, of the church These
lts cage- ularly slow, dear little pony.—Peggy Webling, slave works because he is compelled to ; the ar- conventions are based upon “the laws of kind-

:rhaps you are wondering why I stonoed 1 I-lumRed out of the car to receive her. Our in M. A. P. list because he loves to ; the fool does unneces- ness,” as the Proverbialist defines it, upon af-
R nu ? ’4aidr; the lady. . . ; v ; r™ , V ------------ ------------- sary work because he is a fool. Each one of us fection. They make for good manflers and

It was. hardly to be expected that you (Jh, Harry! she gasped. “My aunt is FLIGHT BY AEROPLANE is part slave part artist, and part fool. The amenity of life. There should also be a con- -
would,” I began. " f coming, > v - ' — wise man is he who strives to be all three in vention of kindness in our larger relations, tin-

“No, considering your presumption in re- *• -torned_my, eyes to No. 9, and .there— 'Stmh-SE are. able to record with pleasure due proportion, and succeeds in not being too der which we would refrain, from irritating 
prd to-my. niece,’:, she interrupted. hndv?4^’ f rned’ a”grdyReckoning to some- that the mdst notable advance .anF<MJc;. But the tragedy of our life eaÇh other. Under the influence of this spirit

IF BEFEES »,, a»
•*»*"*••

ato connected whhhte h : V» the taxi-cab on the fh & Bagatflle £&aTem%, ^ bad' u A man who works to keep himself out of each other. We have allowed our hearts to be
rSd of vour adTire ” busmess’ 1 sha11 be other side of the road. The chauffeur was as (bMt for some reason has failed to make fur- mischief is only a little less vicious than the hardened, and that is the worst evil which can
giaa or your advice prompt as myself, but we were both obliged to ther progress), several experimenters have idler. This ‘work for work’s sake’ is entirely fall upon a man or a nktion.
tier of ïnswnrth l r^1 h,e SCn,0r Çart" turn carefully, as the road was greasy with been busy with various Apfros oi machines, in modern ; and our present civilization is the only “We can fell them much from our experi-
tivelv emn ovd S™’ y°“ know;.and -™ud’ afd as, m7 car made the curve into Park hope of being abl^.wm the Deutsch- one which has ever been established upon that ence, and we can learn of them. Especially 
Acre'Lr«i7jl » tbe >n Long La^bhearl thf tax,:cab closer behll'd mc- Archdeacon prize Of ,^000 offered for a principle. To the Greek mind it was incredible should we be solicitous for South Africa, the

' iffi^tand rtf rr, là -,i AvH?b’ H*ry They re after us!” cried ■-fhght^f.. i- kilometre. The fUght was to,be that a free man should labor, even for his own youngest born, and even for those alien breeds
* -ommendi Ainsworth y0U w,!1 re' ' - ‘ V Vm' ,-T * ■ over an out-and-honve cdtose rounding a mark support. That was the busmessof the slave. whoFwe have incorporated into the family.

W Ainsworth car? Let em come ! I answered. - 5po metres distant from,tie starting line, and Tie citizen had other occupation in considering For tlje enrichment of our own spirit we should
J aLn We.?°,lng? She asked' starting from, and retuYtiin^ to, this line be- how he could make the best qk his life. His go occasionally to our old homes, wherever

lo Lden-! sâid-I tween two -flag-posts. Not long after Mr. business was to think how he could govern they may be, and also for the comfort of those
So pn,. - , y■. ; • o Avril-looked over her shoulder Santos Dumont’s success, it became known himself, how he might attain to a fullness of of the family who yet inhabit them. The gain

..J? ^rSTPorte/ a,îd \ walked down Bond . '} can see Uncle Charles hanging out of the that Mr. H. Farman had also achieved a fair.- Me. will be more to us by the visiUtion of uur
0,lly^yril could have seen .window, shouting to. the driver. Quick, Harry, amount of success with his machine, and by . ^ 15 not the modern view that a man friends; for we) in America are living in the

“What JÎ5, Ier pLobable. chjuce- quick. ^ ^ dint of practice, and of tlie perfecting of his should occupy himself with his life. With all eighteenth century, an anachronism in the civ-
What about aDeasy landaulette, fitted an/We4 between a hansom and the kerb, engine, his flights were gfkdually increased in our .ta k about freedom we have only succeeded ilized world, in so far as ideas are concerned.

“n S’^10",^0 ,gnitlOD?” said 1 th,?Jn!$ n.° answer- My eyes were fixed on length. In the month of November, 1907, Mr. m enslaving ourselves. We have created for “The development of this family affection 
i«e a®fcfd - r , p-e jSi,anCFFhere Park Santos Dumont’s- and Mr. Farman’s efforts ourselves a huge treadmill; and, if we do not is, I venture to think, the true solution of the

1 FFF carelessly. Piccadilly. There were a alternately claimed the attention of the offi- keeP Pace, we shall fall beneath its wheels. Our many problems which face the Empire. This
I Hiink ,fWhU d be a 1 nght' The Major and , P . f ‘Ft°rS’ r horse bus, and a cials of the Aero Club de France, but while xxrht,VC °nly added to the perplexities tie will bind us forever: ‘for many waters’ the

hmk of buymg the car as a very special î«wn t 1 wasobhged to slow Mr. Dumont’s attempts resulted in flights °f !,fé' We. have created artificial necessities waters of fhe Seven Seas ‘cannot quench love;
k,!dmg present.” do™1 butjmst aft.sr ve crept into the main months before, Mr. Farman travelled with and consume our lives in ministering to them. neither can the floods drown it.’ So shall we
^desWôryan ele?Ve h ParleSS elCCtriC Mer' Avril ïurst out^ughtot °P hlS hand’ and little better than he had achieved twelve “We m Canada have now attained to that hand down to our children, not impaired but 

fil h,m/ a C‘ °r a 3racq’ at four “He’s stonoed the trfffir Har,vi r apparent certainty distances ranging from 350 R°"d,tlon against which woe is proclaimed, enriched this heritage which has been entrusted
hr five hundred? Aunt Charlotte’s head AtAnÆ S fa SCC metres to 600 metres, the latter fi|ure being f°e u,nt° y°u when all men shall speak well to,ushfd so shall we fulfill our duty to our-
Hr ” said mv nn ” - - or doye fnd Uncle Charleses at the otheî rlemndows reported on both November 18 and|o. Thesf of you’ contains a penetrating truth. The selves afid to our posterity.’.-Montreal Star.

EîHSPœKE STREAm
“Th i C COl°rS J -, », T was at stake atfd m^car wasln nerftrt W°a-d reported, a flight of about 1 kilometre was ^s’a was not proof against the spirit of Greece. The commercial and navigation interests of

io .. ,h i’U'ug’^a detail, I observed. “What tion ’ 7 perfect condi- madeoverthebffirial cohrse on tS military TfhCre aFC fmgs Th>ch,we must do for the care the United States have but recently awakened
faint ifT t0 a Ta bot °r a Crossley—awfully “Have they lost us darling’” T fl=vPa Qft drill-ground at Issy-le-Moulineaux at a heiebt °/ °Ur -SOU1Ij there are thm&s we must not do, to_the importance of the improvement of the

R t ,-T!r°r a YaUXhal! °r a NaPier?” aVwïinuÏs ïteïesüÏce as fe ^ of frL 4 to 6 metres abïe the ground fhe we would save our soul alive, if we are to various inland 'waterways, and Engineering
“So^Sv an^°HhSt‘y reC0rend?” orn way through Knihtsbridge kilometre4 being covered in ïminîte b*ve any meaning ,n history. savs a society or congress has just been form-
llrrPortï coulfnï rïi.t -, “No, Harry! They’re in hot pursuit!” ends, or at a speed of 40 kilometres 909 metres 0UtstretChed three ;thousand e<f.fr the purpose of moulding and guiding w

;nfn. couldnot resist a smile. We I put on a little more speed as we left Per hour. Mr. Henry Farman has thus won F between two oceans, squeezed in be- public opinion on the subject, with a view to
"S in a four whTplLniIfg °°king at cars’ drlv' Sloane street and the Barracks behind. The thc Deutch-Archdeacon prize, and has sue- the fr°zen North and a nation from securing an annual appropriation of 50,000,000
md she discussed the Tirfuef^f'ff-f^ !fIff F a better.state- and-1 felt my Ains- ceeded in traveling in the air, by means of an

Choice of a Car .
Speech on Canada1

.MET- Mrs. Porter in 
tall, aggressive! 

V of great volubility.
I» Mrs. Porter and I

is a

1.1 ii

1

I

I

3[y husband is also looking pale,” 
e»l Mrs. Porter. »

I always liked the Major, and sympathised' 
with him as a fellow-culprit.

"Is—-is Miss March look

answer-

1

tered.
“Mr. Ainsworth ! said. Mrs Porter, se-

' i rely.
She had forbidden me to speak of Avril. I 

apologised again, and there was an awkward
pause. ■ i

“Pe

1
i

“Naturally.”
"Ah! I am surë J- shall preiër-some other

make.

.

m

si

u- u cu 1Nortn ana a nation from securing an annual appropriation of 50,090,000
HHHH _ WÊÊ _ _ ^V’Çh.we must differentiate ourselves, unless dois. toTe expended upon definite projects oi

:vrLMèLS2?lccutmulaI«tSUCLdfdn0n'Ski5 worth quivering tinder my tTand, like a fivïng aeroplane, a distance further Yhanlas. been KweKfhrimaS 4° 'W*’ °Ür livés into genera1’ «ther ' than local, utility. Amomr
oils and ïmnt ’/ dud/C sed thlng’ as we skimmed down the middle of the recorded for any other such machine, with the 1 - - f humamty- We are an aggrega- these projects, probably the most

nuthiL dLml.hf d.ached’ to.say road towards Kensington. exception of the invisible W.right aeroplane.

dress ourselves to them with honesty and 966 miles to Cairo, Illinois, where it emnties
sweetness of temper. It will take a long time »toto the Mississippi. 1 emphCS

.. ,lj„ ! .....HF. . .... -,..v. S..,sriïAmohg.

æsa: ttittrf,id“tiy: prize of £2 000, Mr Far: hvTanmtm?untai,ns, and wddCrness, ed-by the uniting of the Alleghany and Monon-

5M

nothing of the fact that she made me explain, 
at lrngtji, the difference's in tanks, bonnets,

siebese:: ebespstS?
"FuEZI™ ;

ftSEIEF 5 ,h„, „t ,owarts Ham. .
; H^s’wïshoïk hand16 minute-here ‘he selves on Barnes Common.1" A’gtïm^fwinti-y otbers> consist of two s^erposed^Hnes6 pTo^ sSioï^ïldïïïïmun^ son, and then have a sufficienïïuïïïof tow

ok hands. sunshine broke through the grey clouds, and a vlded Wlth honzontal guide planes. Mr. Far- We have no political grievances. Our public b°fS atband t0 rush everything to market,
I.v nau eviuentiy maae up her ind that [resh, nipping wind swept through .the bare man’s main planes are, according to the Scien- life is simple, and it is automatically purifying and get back into.port with empty barges, to
iimyprthjr feet were not to touch the pave- branches of the trees. V tific American, 33.45 ft. long and 6.56 ft. wide ltself- °ur newspapers are riot entirely con- await another rise- This ties up much capital

<;nt of Tilney street!. I was to wait in the Where are we going now?” said Avril. and are Placed one above the other, 4.92 ft’ sciencless. There are many influences making T f,oatlng crafL a character of plant which
vr rlarkness °f Park lane. turned my head to look at her for the first aPart- Fifteen feet behind these is a second for organic unity. Distance is losing its repell- detononates raPîdfy; and in order to do awav
1 agreed submissively, and turned away tlme- Her cheeks were glowing, and her eyes pair, !9-68 ft. long and 6.56' ft. wide, these lng force. We see more of each other We Wlth thls expense and Waste; a system of locks
Harry!” exclaimed Mrs: Porter. )vere bnght wlth happiness. I had* pever seen ,atter Planes are not parallel, the distance be- Teet t?gether ln the. universities. Education is and dams has been started, and is well under

"'as a long time since she had called me her'ook ®° bew'tching. , tween them being 5 ft. at tire front and 4 ft bec°m,ng ?rganized- Even our school books way’ whereby there may be navigable water
y first name, rTOt having done so since I , Into Surrey—wired last night to a man I at the back. Lt need scarcely be said that are begmmng to be written from a Canadian, ,n Sllmmer as well as in winter. The tows are

' M to propose to Avril. know who has gone into the Church—curate the planes are arranged with their “length” at !-1Stead ° , rom a narrow, provmcial or sedi- ! so !arge that in order to pass through the locks
'Perhaps it would be kinder to tell you the 1 “«le place near Sutton,” I answered in bro- tight angles to the direction of flight. Be- «ous standpoint. Except in the province of *5 15 necessary to break up at each one, al-

Hie said. “The car is to be a wedding- ken sentencesas wp tore along. “Got a special tween the back planes are x three vertical Ql'ebeC’ our sch9°Is are free from the taint of though the locks are 600 ft. long and no ft
for my niece and Lord Grimm.” g at.f°,nCfr_<larling------ ” planef' of which the outer project for-about Cath°lic ,or Protestant. wlde- In order to avoid this dflay in times

atter mvself I took it well. She said she . uh’ "arF' •, .RF/ ' I ve promised Lord 2 ft. beyond the back edge of the horizontal t eo °g,ca'. dôgmaS are freeing themselves of freshet, the dams are of the movable tvne
■ iK-vedibut looked disappoinKd ’ *l” , P'a"-. whik.th, c«n,»,l >„ic„ p,°n"Toïï sf'"1 »/. and the ch„rch« are and are lowered on ,o the bed ofT Ze?

• an hardly expect nie to bring the rrimh, " ' ° 7 want “ marr-v Lord not extend fully across the horiaontal pair In th jwlf !?.,* a Peace—P=ace with! earing it in its original condition, so that the
IjU-be happy in sellin?it, under thf G™No_„o." f”1 °‘ *,h' whole machine i, , pair of email ""•“£' ”}=”• . >~ru-i"i"r=d. Not ouiy iâ

' antes ?” I observed. .7° ... honzontal superposed planes, used together U me true principle of governing is to the mam river to be slack-watered hut Zaa*
' : " nise is a promise, Mr. Ainsworth!” “I nmsïgo back—I don’t know what to ? rudder- The aggregate area of the support Iveïîsweïn Canada^ would'ïe cl' Pngmcering’ many of the tributaries’ have
" as very true. I repeated the words to say—” ' g° d6n t know what to mg planes is, according to thc figures giv n from thlt plciMe We can dYnn nth P3rt heen'm%?y*d’ or ar« tinder course of improve-
Hd-ribePd ^

/

the Albert Memorial.
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TABLE.
.. February, 1908.
» HtlTlme HtlTlme Ht 
I 8 4 12 1910 8120 87 01 
1 8 2 13 1310 1 21 30 0 9 
! 7 8 14 09 9 7 22 04 1 4

7 4 15 09 9 0 22 49 2 2 
6 8jl6 18 8 2 23 *4 *1
6 2 17 34 7 4 .................
S 9 13 48 5 4 19 27 9 7
8 9 15 00 4 7 22 39 « 5
9 0 16 05 4 0 .................
9 0 17 04 3 4 .................
9 0 17 56 2 9 .................
8 9 18 40 2 6 .................
5 6 10 11 8 9 19 17 2 3 
8 6 10 65 8 8 19 52 2 2 
8 3 II 48 8 8 20 28 2 2 
8 0 12 47 8 7 21 00 2 3
7 7 13 36 8 6 31 38 * 6
7 4 14 22 8 3 22 08 3»
6 9 15 13 7 9 22 40 »«
6 5 16 16 7 5 23 16 4 2 
5 9 17 29 7 1 23 48 I 0 
5 3 19 02 6 6 .................
8 5 14 14 4 6 21 04 0 4
8 7 15 14 * 9
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9 4 18 51 1 6 
8 0 11 20 9 4 Um Vi
Pacific Standard tor 
west. It is counted 

■s. from midnight to 
1res for height serve 
*h Water from Low

, feet and tenths of 
averege level of the 
In each month of the 
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Special in Plain White Earthenware For Monday
dav \bUSy ife - th* 5OUSev?rf scction eoes without saying; as we have selected a few articles which are of every

Try the Vacuum House 
* Cleaning System How About a Good 

Range
It is the most satisfactory way of 

cleaning- your carpets. No dust or dirt 
flying about the house when using this 
method. Every particle is drawn by suc
tion through tubes from your carpets.

This is the noyv important question 
with all housewives. Every woman's de
sire is to have a good. Range, a Range 
that will not only be an ornament, but a 
good baker. Even a man realizes the im
portance of this fact.

6-Piece Toilet Sets Special at
$1.50

10-Piece Toilet Sets Special at
$2.50 Slop Jars Specially Priced at

$1.25No furniture moving, in fact all heavy,
distasteful work accompanying spring TOILET SETS, in plain white earthenware, 
housecleaning is done away with when consisting of six pieces, nice glared finish,

which includes basin, ewer, covered cham
ber, flat soap dish and mug. Specially 
priced for Monday’s selling 
at, per set

TOILET SETS, in plain white earthenware, 
consisting of ten pieces small wheat 
decoration, including basin, ewer, covered 
chamber, mug, tooth-brush holder and 
covered soap dish. Only one .set will be 
sold to a customer. On fa
Special Monday at..................SZeUV

Plain White Earthen Mixing Bowls
20* s,v '5 i-2 in. size. Regular ioc. Monday special................

6 in. size. Regular ioc. Monday special....... ............
7 to 8 in. size. Regular 15c. to 25c. Monday special ..«
9 in- size. Regular 30c. , Special Monday.. ..........
10 In. size. Regular 35c. Special Monday.. ..........
11 ih. size. Regular 40c. Monday special..............

SLOP JARS, In plain white earthenware, 
has bent in corner and wicker • handle, is 
especially good bargain. Regular value 
was $1-75, b'üt on Monday we are only go
ing to Sell one to a customer, g #>r 
at the special price of................ I tZO

Our Stoçk pf Albion Stoves 
and Rangesusing

is complete in every way. Not only will 
they meet all requirements to the House
wife, but that are made of the best ma
terials obtainable, while the workmanship 
in them is unexcelled, and we suggest 
that when down town to come in and in
spect our large and varied stock which are 
always on display in the Stove Depart
ment (annex).. ,

The Vacuum House Cleaner 
The Up-to*flate System

V^hen thinking of doing your house
cleaning ’phone up carpet department 
1685 for full particulars and rates, but we 
suggest you getting your order in as early 10 'n‘ s*ze" Regular 35c- Special Monday.

11 in. size. Regular 40c. Special Monday..
12 in. size.

$1.50
Plain White Earthen Oval Bakers

18 in. size. Regular 25c. Special Monday ... ,
19 in. size. Regular 30c. Special Monday.. ... S*20* 

25* L 
30* 
35* 
40*

.5*
to*

as possible owing to the season advanc- 10*\ Regular 50c. Special Monday. .
13 in. size. Regular 60c. Special Monday ....

(ing. ....25*
....25*

>$•

m-

First Showing of Our Beautiful New Spring Dress Goods 1

Novelty Dress Patterns New Stippe Suitings
A beautiful range "of new Spring Stripe 

Suitings ha»: jiist been opened up. 
These are in all the very newest color
ings, 7 i-g yards-in 

’ length........ ... .. ..

VENETIANS—-In light and dark cardinal, medi
um and dark brown, light and dark riavys, 
myrtles andtawns, 46 In. wide.per yard.. *1,00

SATIN CLOTH—In dham pagne, roee, cardinal, 
hello, 42 Inches wide, per yard 78*In Fancy Satin Stripe Eolienne, in exqui- POPLIN8—In all colors, 44 Inches wide, per 
yard .t.......,v.>..site effects, in colors of browns, navys, 

light grey, sky, helio, 
reseda, and old rose ..

• » > . ef if,

ALEXANDER CLOTH—In fawns, blues, grey, 
brown, Copenhagen blue, etc., 4» Inches wide, 
per yard

...75*POPLINS—In navy, brown, myrtle, reseda, sage, 
royal, Alice fawn, drab, cardinal and grey, 38 
inches wide, price, per yard$25.00 $15.0060* / *1.75

✓

A Splendid Line of Trunks 
Valises, Etc. New Importation of Japanese 

Wash Silks
Try Our Fine Mail Order 

Service/
Now that the travelling season is just 

about to commence, a good trunk, valise or 
travelling bag is one of the most important 
items to be considered, and we wish to spe- 

jj dally emphasize the completeness of our 
stock. During the past few weeks we have 
received many new additions from the plain, 
ordinary travelling trunk to the most elabor
ate and high-class sriit cases and travelling 
bags, and intending travellers will find it 
greatly to their advantage when contemplat
ing purchasing any one of these articles to 
favor us with a call. You will find prices the 
lowest consistent with good quality, ranging 
ih pricp from $4.00 up.

Out of town residents, will be surprised at 
the satisfactory results attained by this way 
of shopping. Our system makes it so that 
you can obtain the same results as if you 
were attending the store personally, and if 
you are not already on our mailing list why 
not send us your name and address. We will 
gladly mail on receipt of same our new 
spring and summer catalogue, which will 
give you some idea of what lines we carry, 
and will also be found a wonderful help as a 
ready reference. Remetiiber, when any of 
our mail order staff is attending your needs 
they use the same preciseness in Selecting 
the materials as if it were for themselves.

We have just received and unpacked a lovely assortment of nèw 
Japanese Wash Silks. These come in many exclusive and 
*ainty designs, and cannot be excelled for a summer wearing 
article. They come in brown and white spot and white and 
brown stapes, white and blue, pink and white, helio and white 
dresden effects, brown and white dresden effects, and * 
priced at the -moderate figure of, per yard ., ................ 50c

Beautiful New Spring Millinery Shown in 
Pleasing Array in Gov’t. St. WindowFurniture Dept Bargains Men’s Fashionable Spring 

Head DressThe furniture department is a most inter
esting place for home furnishers these days. 
Our February sale, which is progressing, of
fers many excellent bargains in which those 

T intending buying furniturp will do well to 
take advantage of. Especially is this tri^e in 
regard to fine dining room furniture, which 
are to be had at surprisingly low prices. 
Then, too, there are many novelty pieces in 
Mission furniture, besides a goodly sprink
ling of high-class upholstered furniture which 
is of special interest. A visit to thé furniture 
department, third floor, will readily convince 

1 you of the genuineness of these offerings.

Our representative display of lovely creations in exclusive Spring Millinery, which are showing in our Government Street
windows, arc of that pronounced individuality and exclusive refinement that characterizes the choosing of our Millinery Management. 
Leading lights of the world of Millinery fashion would freely acknowledge,these lovely hats as children of their genius, and well they 
gjg-fo- Such bewitching conceptions would bear comparison with any which would come from the hands of the foremost ateliers. 
But these are only foreshadowings of what is coming, for never were flowers and leaves combined in more graceful styles than what,is 
shown in these new Outing Hats. Shapes to suit all faces, and fancies, while prices are so as to fit all purses. Although we acknow- 
ledge the season not far advanced we have had frequent calls for new hats. The beautiful weather, no doubt, being responsible for 
fois, and we cordially Invite your inspection 'of these lovely creation* at the earliest possible momi

DAVID SPENCER LTD

we We have just received a very large shipment 
of all that is new and noVel in smart head 
dress for men, direct from the World’s 
most foremost manufacturers. In this 
showing, we wish to speéially draw your 
attention to our stock of Stetson’s Soft and 
Stiff Hats in all the very latest Blocks. 
These hats àre too well known to warrant 
us describing them minutely, while for 
their wearing qualities and appearance 
they are unexcelled. 4» A AA
Prices range from ... .. ...... y nM/vent.

See Government Street Window 
Display of Nottingham 

Lace Curtains
. See the Broad Street 

isplay of Carpets
Window

and
Rugs——— j*
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Splendid Opportunities Await Monday Sh
in the Carpet and Curtain I

oppers
lept.

/

For Monday we have selected some very tempting bargains from the Curtain and Carpet Department. All those desiring 
to brighten up the home at their Spring cleaning should not hesitate in taking advantage of thè splendid savings which are to 
be made on the under-mentioned articles. Promptness is necessary if you wish to share in these splendid Monday offerings.

H
Special Values in Brussels Squares 

for Monday
Ingrain Wool Squares 

Priced Low
Bargains in Nottingham Lace Curtains 

Reg. Price $3.50, Monday—$1,90
Monday we are placing 25 pairs 0|f fine quality Nottingham Lace 

Curtains on Special Sale. These are three and a-half yards 
long, by 54 inches wide. Lock stitch, cord edge and lacey de
sign. The regular prices of them was $3.50 f aa
per pair. Special.Monday  ..............,......... . I.VU

Arch Grilles at Moderate 
Prices

After taking stock we find that we have too many Brussels 
Squares in size 9 ft. x‘g ft, and have decided to move them 
out quickly on Monday and offen all squares of that size in 
stock at the following price reductions : See Broad Street 
window display. Regular price $15.00. Special Monday

$12.00 
912.40 
$14.75

Splendid values are to be had in the Cat- 
pet Department Monday in fine quality 
WqoI Squares, which wiH no doubt be snap
ped up quickly at the following prices : ’
Wool Squares, 9 ft. x 7 ft, 6 in. Regular price 

$9.50 and 815.00. Monday $7.80 and.7.. .'.*13.00 
wool Squares, 9 ft. x 9 ft. Regular price 111.26 

and 818.00. Special Monday at $9.00 and.*14.40 
Wool Squares, 9 ft. x 10 ft, 8 in. Regular 

812.90 and 881.00. special Monday

The advent of Spring and warm weather 
suggests the idea of home decoration of the 
lighter sort, that will permit of open doors 
with plenty of sunshine, and we know of 
nothing better to suggest than an artistic 
setting of grille work. We ere exclusive 
agents for the “Syracuse Line" and show a 
very large fange in all designs, that may be 
adopted to any size opening. These grilles 
are on display' in our drapery department, 
second floor. '

at
Regular price $17.00. Special Monday at 
Regular price $18,50. Special Monday at Lovely New Foulard Radiums at 35c

Per Y*rd
price 
810.30r I .■■PRIHBipRPil. titi.so

Wool Squares S ft. x 12 ft. Regular price 815.0» 
and 884.00, Special Monday 813,06 ..... *10.30 

Wool Squares, size 10 ft. 8 In. x 1» ft. Regular
price *28.40. Special Monday..................*17.BO

Wool Squares, site 10 ft. 6 in. x IS ft. 8 in. Regu
lar Price 827.50. Special Monday............ *«8,00

New Sweaters Just In and

These are a very fine soft material, sheer and silky finish, in the 
very newest and latest spot and stripe effects, in light and dark 
Colors.
Specially priced at, per yard ..

We have just received a splendid line of Sweaters in plain colors 
with fancy roll-collars and cuffs. Just the kind 
for sharp weather. Priced at/,. .. . . :. ,, $3.00 35c
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Beautiful New Spring Organdy 
Muslins

The freshness, brightness of Spring is correctly reflected in 
showing of beautiful, new Spring Organdy Muslins. Any lady 
with an eye to what is beautiful in this class of goods will in
stantly realize how they have gained such popular favor during 
the last few days. Exquisite is the only word which you can 
apply to such beautiful goods as these. They are In fancy 
stripe, checks and fierai designs, in all shades, at, per yard 25*

our

' Annual Conventio 
Union Now in 

at Nanai

MUCH BUSINESÎ

ffiiclpal Questio 
by President ir 

nual Rep
»

Nanaimo, Feb. 26.— 
nual meeting of the B 
Union of Municipalise 
morning, with Mayor 
Wéstminster, in the ch 
cil chamber had been i 
for the occasion.

The honorary seer 
Reeve Bose, of Surrey 
mass of reports of the 
have held several m 
communications and ot 
lay before the convent! 
the pile of work the p 
retary has on hand, it 
convention all they ca 
of the business by Fri< 

The officers of the ui 
dent, W. H. Keary, n 
Westminster; vice-pre: 
mayor of Enderby;- h< 
tary-treasurer, Mr. B 
Surrey; executive con 
Planta, mayor of Nanai 
lett, ex-mayor of Nelso 
son, mayor of Kamloop 
Burnaby.

After President Kearj 
meeting to order, the 
dential committee was 
Caliand, Vancouver; ' 
Nanaimo; Mayor Bell, 
report,of the commute 
The minutes of the las' 
Were adopted.

Mayor Planta, on b 
city, extended a cordial 
city, saying that the cl! 
dated the compliment 
the convention being l 

Mayor Kealy, of Noi 
replied to the address 
a very pleasant mannei 
cial mention of the natu

| work It could do, hot 
vidual municipalities b« 
lnce at large. He regri 
places were not rep re! 
meeting. In closing 
that the union select I 
ver as the next place 

President Keary, of : 
ster, delivered the ann 
follows :

Gentlemen; As prt 
union I beg to submit 
port since organization, 
great pleasure in the 
again meet in conven 
representatives of the 
municipalities in the p 
cerely trust our delibe 
characterized by harm 
feeling. Mayor Planta 
chosen words welcome 
has for almost half a 
known as the “Coal C 
Columbia. On behalf 
beg#to Include In this re 
ful appreciation of and 
mayor’s kindly words 
our last convention tl 
the Union received aut 
the date of our next me 
ecutive, after careful 
owing to the fact tha 
successful in obtaining 
ment’s sanction to the 
the Municipal Clauses’ 
score of expense, deciti 
meeting while the horn 
session, in the event of 
deciding.to ask legislat: 
terment of our differed 
before parliament adjo 
this end in view I wire 
attorney - general as i 
Westminster, Feb. 11, 
W. J. Bowser: Have 
by executive of Union 
ties to respectfully asl 
pone legislation as to i 
the Municipal Clauses’ 
28th. Convention of u 
Nanaimo the 26th of 
which 37 municipalities 
sented. (Signed) W. H 
dent of the union; H. B' 

“The minutes of the I 
executive held since ou 
tlon should be read, ar 
what has been done tov 
put the instructions give 
meeting held in Kamlo 
suit of the work of the 
following amendments t< 
Clauses act embodied 
1908 are now being 
Attorney- General Bowi 
in section 2 of chapter 
tutes is amended by 
lande so that improvem 
only 820 acres adjoinin; 
ments, instead of 640 ac 
making the age at whi 
liable for road tax or s 
to 80 years, instead of 
In district municlpalith 
ferred upon the assesso 
be exercised by the ci 
the assessor of a munit 
resolution to that effe 
passed by the council 
pality. Section 166 li 
striking out all the woi 
tlon after the word ‘n 
fourth Une thereof. U 
traders raised from IS I 

L months, to enable disti
I ties to construct water,

trie light or gas works ■ 
scribed area in the m 
number of minor chat 
uuced as well as conso 
Pal elections act. The 
Pointed to draft a bill 

the Ontario Ditche 
courses act performed 

I submit for your cc 
advisability of the fed 
L°virc.,&1 ""Ion with t 
tf.«Union of Canadian 

Pursuance of no 
municipalities west of i

# t
-

INTERESTS
MUNICI

Tweed Stripe Suitings
Charming new Spring Suitings in the 

newest and most approved styles in 
tweed effects, ot extra fine quality, 
7 i-2 yards in *|A CA

v length.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... d) I VavU
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